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PREFACE TO FIRST REVISION i < 
The m a t e r i a l  contained i n  t h e  two volumes comprising t h e  experiment 
program f o r  manned earth o r b i t a l  missions represents the results of plan- 
ning within NASA f o r  t h e  experiments, payloads and research f a c i l i t i e s  
t o  be conducted on ear th  o r b i t a l  missions of t h e  1970's and eazly 
1980%. 
t o  ant ic ipated needs and requirements f o r  experiments t o  be considered 
f o r  f i i g h t  i n  that t i m e  period. 
As such it is a compendium of program o f f i ce  views with respect  
The first revision r e f l e c t s  a very considerable e f f o r t  extending t h e  
draft v e r s i m  of the "Experiment Program f o r  Manned Orbi ta l  Workshops" 
(Yellow Book), dated August 14, 1968. Requirement f o r  tBA i s  revis ion 
w a s  based upon a need t o  review, reexamine and extend the o r ig ina l  
Yellow Book material. which included t h e  d isc ip l ines  of Astronomy, FUth 
Applications, Space BiolGgy and Space physics plus  a need f o r  extension 
of t h e  experiment program t o  &race the  d isc ip l ines  cf Aerospace 
Medicine, Advanced Technology and Materials Processing/Space Manufactur- 
ing. These changes, revis ions and additions have now been accomplished, 
t o  an acceptable tinough incomplete degree i n  sane cases, end are re- 
f l ec t ed  i n  these &cunents. 
The or ig ina l  Yellow Book was used as the  bas i s  f o r  a number of advance . 
planning acti-Tities; i n  par t icu lar  the PSG Working Groups and as source 
material f o r  space s t a t ion  candidttte experiment programs. This and 
sim5h.r uses are expected t o  continue i n  t h e  future. 
continuing requirement exists t o  maintain i n  oiie document, as complete 
a set of proposed experiments as possible, together w i t h  t h e  descr ipt ion 
ana requirements f o r  these experiments, f o r  usie by the program of f i ces  
and f i e l d  centers i n  fu ture  extended ear+h G r b i t a l  planning and design 
e f f o r t  . 
I n  addition, a 
Preparation of this document, as w i t h  t h e  predecessor document, was  zc- 
complished with and through t h e  appropriate pogram of f ices  of NASA. 
Thus, the Office of Advanced Research an& Technology and the Office of 
Space Science aiid Applications have made imoclrtant and valuable cont r i -  
butions t o  this work, as weU as t h e  MSI;' f i 2 . d  centers. This coordina- 
t i on  and review has accomplished several. iu rpr tan t  aims. 
j o i n t  working re1at;ionshlp w i t h  t h e  p r ~ g a m  t f f i c e s  i n  the de f in i t i on  
and descripkion of t h e  a:periment prowha ?xm resu l ted  i n  a common 
understanding of the experiment goals and db j ec t ives  i n  each d i sc ip l ine  
and a common langJzge i n  re fer r ing  t o  than. 
quired t o  develop t h e  material  has l ed  t o  an improved working re la t ion-  
ship an6 Understanding between offices.  Lastly and probably most 
importantly, i n  most of the  discipl ines ,  it has resu l ted  i n  a firm 
unfierstanding of t h e  experiments t o  be flwm and a commitment t o  work 
toward t h e i r  timely f l i g h t .  
First, t h e  
Secondly, t h e  e f f o r t  re- 
This revis ion a l so  r e f l e c t s  sane important differences from i ts  pre- 
decessor. 
Processing and Manufacturing i n  Space, Engineering and Operations and 
Advanced Technology are now included. They were not contained i n  t h e  
August 14, 1968 Yellow Book. 
portion containing the Space Physics, Astronomy, Earth Surveys and 
Space Biology d lsc ip l ines  have been very extensively rsworked. 
has resu l ted  i n  a number of changes and delet ions i n  various sect ions 
which the  user  w i l l  discover, leading t o  an improved and expanded 
technical  d e t a i l .  
Surveys are subject  t o  continuaus scru t iny  and revision; f o r  t h i s  rea- 
son these sect ions should be considered as draft/source mater ia l  only, 
w i t h  t h e  f i n a l  Yellow Book qual i ty  material due out as a rsplacement 
i n  t he  near future. 
F i r s t ,  t he  d i sc ip l ines  of Aerospace Medicine, Materials 
Secondly, t h e  Science and Applications 
This 
Some sections,  n o t e a l y  Aerospace Medicine and Earrth 
The material contained i n  t h e  extended earth o r b i t a l  experiment program 
i n  this  dmument is a product of the NASA in-house Integrated Payload 
Planning Activity.  
Office of Manned Space Fl ight ,  Bell.com, the Office of Space Science 
and Applications and t h e  Office of Advanced Research and Technology and 
is  supported by planning groups at MSC, MSFC, and LRC. Though many 
indiviCuals are involved i n  t h i s  j o i n t  payload planning ac t iv i ty ,  som 
have psr t ic ipa ted  more d i r e c t l y  i n  the preparation of this document. 
These include: 
A.T. Mattson, LaRC; W.N. Gardner, LaRC; W.T. Carey, MSFC; J.O. Hilchey, 
MSFC; D.E. Hagge, MSC and R.E. Hergert, MSC. 
This planning a c t i v i t y  is  a j o i n t  e f f o r t  among the 
P.G. Thane, OSSA; D. Novik, W; R.W. Dunning, OART; 
Thoughthis document is  a product of the Payloads Office and t h e  re- 
spons ib i l i ty  f o r  its contents must be  acknowledgeL, t h e  e f f o r t s  of these  
individuals are much appreciated. 
W i l l i a m  0. Armstrong 
Director, Payloads Office 
i 
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ABSTRACT 
Assuming canpletion of the Saturn AAP workshop experiments program, 
an experiments payloads plan has been developed for the Space Station 
of the mid-seventies. Based upon the objectives of the space station 
program and their relative importance, three experiments program options 
have been developed. 
Each option was generated to accommodate varying levels of experiment 
accomplishments and assumed different levels of funding availability. 
Specifically, the hard core option will only provide information 
on the physical well-being of the astronaut and limited data regarding 
his ability to perform useful functions in space. 
will, in addition, provide limited scientific data in the areas of 
The second option 
solar astronomy and earth applications while providing additional 
information on man's capability to perform useful functions in support 
of scientific data gatherings. The third option satisfies most of the 
objectives of the intermediate space station program. This option will 
provide for exploratory experimental efforts in a number of scientific 
disciplines and will allow examillation of auin's usefulness in support 
of these scientific investigations, and, significantly, will provide 
conclusions regarding man's role in future exploration and exploitation 
of space. 
The experiment program plan was developed to provide maximum flui- 
bility from the standpoint of operations and funding. It allarr 
selection of individual experiment packages or module8 to accomplish 
a rpecific entity of the overall experiment program. Such rclcction 
may be dictated by considerations of logirticr or developant. 
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SPACE TECHNOLOGY EXPF,RI%IENT PROGRAM 
SUMMARY 
OBJECTTVES -- 
I, 
c 
I - 
I 
1 
1. Support and enhance the Space Station experiment 
programs ,.I science, applications and space medicine by pro- 
viding in-f l ight  sensor and optics cal ibrat ion f a c i l i t i e s ,  
spice hangar and evolving EVA capabi l i t ies ,  component check 
O U ~  f a c i l i t i e s ,  operational drag cancellation, o p t i m a l  high 
power capabi l i t ies  and measurements of external and internal 
environments and contaainantc. 
2. Develop the technology rqquired for  advancz3 manned 
orb i t a l  and plane tar j  missions by’ providing f a c i l i t i e s  for 
verifying advanced power, l i f e  support, guidance and control, 
a n d  s e n ~ o r  components and systems; and obtaining data relevsnt 
t o  advanced design c r i t e r i a .  from measurements of the synergistic 
ef fec ts  of the apace environment. 
3. Advance the technology required f o r  other  NASA missions 
and programs by providing advanced component and dystem verifi- 
cation f a c i l i t i e s ,  large space s t ructure  deployment capabi l i ty  
and a f lu id  physics and thenno-dynamlcs laboratory. 
4. Exploit the unique character is t ics  of the space 
environment with respect to zero-giavity and vacuum by providing 
f a c i l i t i e s  for the Investigation of crys ta l  growth, lev i ta t ion  
melting, whisker growth, supercentrifugation, metal foming, 
blending, mixing and oA&or processes associated with space 
processing of materials. 
PROGRAM 
In order t o  provide the foundation of technology required f o r  
the successf’ul and c0$bnIcaJ I implementation of fu tu re  space 
missions, NASA sustains’k qf&r research and advanced technology 
progtam within i t 8  Cwtersphd’ within industry and un iv i r s i t i e s  * 
However, space f l i g h t  experwents are  needed t o  supplement the 
ground based program when’ground f a c i l i t l e s  cannot provide 
adequate sbu la t ion ,  when space environment data are  needed as 
a basis fo r  design and opesational c r i t e r i a ,  when corroboration 
of ground f a c i l i t y  resmts-is require6 and when it is d e s i r e d  
t o  verify a promising new concept. The Space Technology Experi- 
ment Program is designed t o  exploit  and strpport the space 
s ta t ion,  within the constraints that the experiments required 
or are suff icsent ly  enharlced by man, or are uniquely associated 
with manned spacecraft systems and capabi l i t ies .  
. 
T2 
1 
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Because technology cuts across all technical and program 
disciplines, the Spcccc Technologytexperiments dn not fall into 
easily defined categuries. An overview of the prcjposed 
experiments indicates that they can be categorized within 
seven Functional Program Elements: 
&Lk . 
< 
1. Contamination Measurement: 
2. Exposure Experiments 
3. Extended Space Structures 
4. Fluid Physics in Microgravikl 
5. Material Processing in Space 
6. Component Test and Sensor Calibration Facility 
7. Advanced Spacecraft Systems 
In the material presented herein, Functional Program Elements 
are provided in integral write-ups for (1) Contamination 
Measurements and (2) Exposure Experiments. Other space tech- 
nology experiments are provided in the LRC portion of the 
document, entitled "Space Station Experiment Program for 
Advanced Technology" dated 3/10/69. The experiments described 
in the LRC submission were not categorized in accordmce with 
the seven Functional Program Elements listed above. However, 
the ensueing discussion of Functional Program Element conten% 
will identify the relationship between the LRC proposed exgeri- 
ment program and the seven Functional Program Elercents. 
It will also be noted that the LRC experiment proposals include 
experiments "IV. Environmcztal Controlfiife Support System, 'I 
"VI. Advanced Orbital EVA Systems,'" and "IX. Centrif'uge Facility." 
These experiments represent an overlap with the Aerospace 
Medicine and Bio-Technology discipline, which might well be 
expected inasmuch as the definition of experiments in Space 
Technology and in Aerospace Medicihe and Bio-Technology all fa l ls  
within the cognizance of the OART. These overlap experimen.t; 
descriptions are retained within the Space TeChnOlQgy submission 
with the expectation that they wiJ.1 supplement, i n  beneficial 
detail, the information presented in the Aerospace Medicine a: 
Bio-Techlology section. 
FUNCTIONAL PROGPa ELEMENTS 
1. Contamination Measurements 
A 3 1  of the manned spacecraft designed in the 1960's 
produce ejecta (i.ee, waste and water dumps, RCS firings, 
atmosphere leakage, etc.) which contaminate their immediate 
environment in space to a significant degree. 
this contanination, such as the window Fogging encountered in 
Gross effects of a i  
T3 
! 
4 
t 
p a s t  niis,,ions, car, probably be controlled by appropriate 
chun6:es i n  the waste a n d  water management p r a c t k e s  adopted for 
fu ture  spacecraft .  A s  missions become longer m d  space experi- 
nerit progrums become more sophisticated,  however, some more 
subt le  and per s i s t en t  contamination problems will come t o  the 
fore.  
Three types of contamination are expected t o  be of 
a. Deposition of non-volatile substances (such as 
particular concern: 
ur ine salts, or  carbon o r  metals carA,ed by RCS plumes, f o r  
example) on op t i ca l  components o r  iyeii.iing elements , 
b. 0- t i c a l  contamination (i.e.,  l i g h t  s ca t t e r ing  o r  
absorption) 
spacecraft  , 
t o  p a r t i c l e s  and gaseous species near the 
C.  Chemical contminat ion,  which can i n t e r f e r e  w i % h  
upper atmosphere studSes, attempts t o  assay the  cornpositior, 
o f  interplanetary matter, and material processing e x p e r h e n t s  
seeking t o  make llse of the "vacum of space," 
Although leakage and outgassing can undoubtedly be reduced t o  
ins igni f icant  proportions on the spacecraft of t h e  mid=197Ots, 
some sources of contamination will ce r t a in ly  remain, It, w i l l  
s t i l l  be necessary t o  f i r e  th rus t e r s  for a t t i t u d e  cont ro l  (or 
t o  dump angular niomentum from cont ro l  moment gyr s, which 
amounts t o  the same t h ing  and for station-keeping. Occasional 
on very long missions. And for the foreseeable future ,  it w i l l  
be necessary t o  purge the spacecraft  atmosphere per iodica l ly  
t o  dispose of' accumulated trace cc- aminants. 
These major SOUFCC?~ of contaniination can be programmed t o  
provide reasonably l m g  periods of undisturbed operatior, fo r  
op t i ca l  and other  sensi; ive mstruments, s ince ejectla k i l l  be 
swept away from the Spacb Sta t ions  qui te  rspialy by atmospheric 
drag. Nevertheless, it w i l l  be desirable t o  develop m e a m  of 
monitoring the environment t o  determine when contamination i s  
within acceptable limits, ri.Id also t o  study the composition a n d  
d i s t r ibu t ion  of the ejecta s o  that troublesome components and 
unexpected sources can be elirnlulated. 
t o  increaa:. instrument l i f e  and r e l i a b i l i t y  and can provide 
correc t ion  f ac to r s  fo r  operational sensing data. I ~ A  high 
a l t i t u d e  o r  c i s lunar  missions the d ispersa l  times of ejecta 
will be much longer than i n  near earth o rb i t s ,  a n d  the space- 
c r a f t  will not be shielded by the ionosphere, so that it may 
a t t r ac t  a cloud of ionized paut ic les .  Thus, it w i l l  be of 
considerable importance t o  have sophisticated instrumentation 
ready t o  i den t i fy  the sources of problems which may arise. 
waste and water dumps wil 1 be required as a p r a c t i c a l  matter 
The r e s u l t s  will help 
i r  
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It i s  propsed t o  include a f a i r l y  extensive select ion of 
instruments fo r  contamination neasurements i n  the Space Stat ion 
payloads f o r  the mid-1970's. A s  presently conceived, t h i s  
woQld partly c a i s i s t  of advmced versions of instrunents which 
have already been proposed for $he AAP missions, an6 would in- 
clude the tollowing t y p s  of a .nsurements: 
e a. Means of measuring the amount of right sca t t e r in  due t o  environmental contanination, t o  ident i fy  "good seeing 
conditions and provide cal ibrat ions for  other viewing experi- 
ninnts. The instrunemtation w o d d  include photometric measure- 
ments of scattered l i g h t  against dark backgrourrds, a sun-looking 
i n s t m e n t ,  l i k e  the TO25 mock coronagraph, end possibly a 
spez t rmeter  to measure absorption curves and perhaps identifjr 
some contaminants by their band spectra. 
on opt ical  cmponents, windows, aad other surfaces and identify- 
ing i t s  composi3ion. These would iqclude a reflectmete: l i k e  
the "031 instrument and devices t o  collect samples for la ter  
identification, such as advanced versions of the TO27 experiment. 
t. Neans of measuring how much material i s  deposited 
C. Means of monitoring the canposition of the space- 
crsf t  ' s  envir-mment and determining her? contaminants move after 
they are released. Useful instruments would include a mass 
spectrometer w i t h  means cf sampling tne  %%nosphere a t  various 
distances fraq i i ~ i  zpcecrzf t  and cameras t o  film the dispersal  
of waste dumps, shapes of RCS plumes, e tc ,  
The observation pscgrm t o  be conducted w i t h  the above instru- 
m a t s  w i l l  be crAmizec? w i t h  respect to v*.ewfng experiment 
programs and waste management schedules so as t o  provide maximum 
operational support t o  %he Space Station sc i en t i f i c  program. In 
additicm, it will include systematic engineering studies  t o  
develop the design data needed t o  control or  elininate contami- 
natiorr effects on future sgacecraft, 
It should be noted tha t  there is so= overlap between the Con- 
tamination Measurementsn experiments and experiments In Space 
Physics en t i t l ed  " A i r - l o c k  Experiments .I' 
I t  
2. Expcrsure Experiments 
It w i l l  becme increasingly import;ant t o  acquire d e t a i l e d ,  
quantitative engineering datz on the ef fec ts  of the space 
environment Q-. materials and surfaces as space missions become 
longer, because eqilipnient r e l i a b i l i t y  requirements w i l l  become 
mch sharper. In the  past, these effects h.we been evaldeted 
mostly by ground simulatiai  tests and qual i ta t ive  theore t ica l  
consideraticns. The accuracy of sucb. approaches is limite%i.bg 
the extent of current knowledge about conditions in  spzce, 
however, and they are unlikely Lo provide very detailed or 
cccurate information about combined e f f ec t s  resultiug from 
. t ~.. 
interact ions between several di f fe ren t  influences.  .-. 
t- 
t The U P  missions will provide some data on mater ia ls  and stwfaces 
exposed t o  space, but the spacecraft  will afford only l i m i t e d  
access t o  the  external  environment, Nil1 generate s ign i f i cmb  
mounts of gas and other  cmtam?.nants, ar.d w i l l  be ,subject t o  
f a i r l y  severe r e s t r i c t ions  on the weights and sizes of payload 
components. 
~nid-lg70's~ therefore,  and the  Space Stat ions planned f o r  t ha t  
period are expected t o  provide greater experimental resources, 
longer possible exposure times, and much cleaner conditions. 
The Space Stations w i l l  a l so  of fe r  the first possible  opportunity 
t o  study materials and surfaces while they are exposed t o  space, 
without i t s  being necessary t o  remove them t o  a laboratory 
environment which might d t e r  the state of t h e i r  surfaces.  Due 
t o  the lengths of the missions, it may even be possible that  
the  cos ts  of launching the  experiments w i l l  be competitive w i t h  
the r e n t a l  costs  of ground simulation equipment f o r  comparable 
exposures. 
Much survey work w i l l  remain t o  be done i n  the 
For engineering purposes, it appears that  there are f0v.r main 
topics  which it w i l l  be important t o  study i n  the mid-1970's: 
a. Effects of the space environment on the bulk proper- 
t ies of materials, especial ly  polymers, sealants ,  window materials 
and space s u i t  fabr ics .  
b. Effects of the space environment on the opt ica l  and 
thermal propert ies  of surfaces,  w i t h  special reference t o  combined 
e f f ec t s  (e.g., possible sens i t iza t ion  t o  photolysis due t o  
radiat ion damage , etc e )  
C .  Rates of micrometeoroid erosion and possible  entrap- 
ment of meteoric material. 
de Development of e f fec t ive  methods of co l lec t ing  micro- 
meteoroids and other  interplanetary material. 
It i s  proposed t o  include experiments addressed t o  these topics  
i n  the Space Stat ion payloads-of the mid-1970ts. 
having t o  do x i t h  material properties,  the focus of the experi- 
ment program w i l l  be on acquiring systematic survey data  covering 
very long expoLure times. 
material experiments, on the  other hand, w i l l  concentrate on 
s tudies  of specif ic  fundamental e f f e c t s  such as the s i ze ,  
momentum, and ccsposit ion d is t r ibu t ions  of meteoroids and t h e i r  
penetration i n t o  speciffc  materials.  These s tudies  may overlap 
some of the experiments proposed f o r  the Space Physics Program, 
and w i l l  be integrated with them t o  the extent  that i s  possible.  
In t h e  areas 
The micrometeoroid and interplanetary 
3. Extended Space Structure  Development 
Although the detai led character  and objectives of the 
space missions of the post-1980 period are s t i l l  indef in i te ,  
I 
many of the foreseeable possibilities iinply possible needs for 
lightweight, very extended structures external. to the spacecraft , 
Zxtended solar c e l l  arrays would be invaluable in meeting the 
electrical power needs of either earth-orbital or interplanetary 
missions, for example. Low-frequency radio astronomy will 
require very large antenna structures. The erection of large- 
area reflecting antennas will eventually become desirable both 
for communications and for radio astronomy. Ar,d some potential 
missions, such as solar-sailing interplanetary probes, must await 
development of the necessary structural technology before they 
can even be planned Intelligently. 1 
A l l  of the structures needed for such purposes would have the 
following features in common: 
a. Inability to support their OWn weight on earth; 
b. Sizes too large lor conventional mechanical deploy- 
ment methods; 
c. Little-known and virtually incalculable dynamical 
and thermal behavior. 
It is evident that much of the testing necessary in their develop- 
ment must be accomplished in space.. 
It is proposed to begin the development sequence on the space 
s ta t i s i i  zissions of the mid-1970is with the deployment of a 
specific strtcture of this class and studies of its behavior 
under operating conditions. 
include a2solar cell array structure extending to a minimum area 
of 1000ft and a linear antenna of the order of a mile long. The 
final selection w i l l  be mostly based on consideration of what 
type of experiment will best serve the needs of f'uture techiiology, 
but provisions will also be included to make as much operational 
use of the structure as possible, A n  advanced solsr cell array, 
for example, would incorporate at least some sections of active 
cells that could supplement the space station's regular power 
supply, or an antenna structure could be used in the mission's 
astronomy program or for radio propagation studies. 
The possibilities being considered 
Typical experiments in this area are submitted in the LRC sectlon 
of Space Technology under the title "I. Large Expandable Space 
Structures. 'I 
4. Fluid Physics i r i  Microgravitx 
At the 200 NM altitude currently planned for the Space 
Statioi? missions of the mid-197O1s, atmospheric drag accelerations 
of the or&r of 10-5 cm/sec2 will be experienced on board if the 
spacecraft is inert, and vclues at least two orders of magnitude 
smaller can probably be obtained if it has some means of applying 
continuous 1 w thrust. At such low acceleration values (of the 
order of 10-8 to 10-10 gravity) it will be possibZe to levitate 
c 
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l l y u i d  musses for considerbk3.e periods of time, and density 
grndierits i n  fluids w i l l  not  cause appreciable convection 
currents ,  Effects  of thfs  s o r t  have given r i s e  t o  a number 
of engineering d i f f j c u l t i e s  i n  the design and operation or" 
f lu id  systems for s;we flight; they may a l so  make it possible  
t o  study the  f'undamcntal propert ies  of f l u ids  u n d e r  b e t t e r  
controlled experimental conditions than ever before. 
For example, free diffusion and thermal conduction i n  gases 
can be studied -;Ftl,aut complications from convective mixing 
and heat t ransfer .  In te rna l  f r i c t i o n  and surface tension i n  
3i.quids can be measured by observation of the osc i l l a t ions  of 
lnrge suspende 3 drops, and the mixing of d i f fe ren t  l iqu ids  
caa he made to fake place purely by interdiffusion.  Cri+,ical  
point phenorrena 6.m be oLserved without the densi ty  gradients 
and convective e-c'fects that usual ly  complicate such experiments. 
Boiling hea:: Clransfer and two-phase flow w i l l  be qui te  d i f f e r -  
ent  phenomena tro-a what they are on earth.. Rates of exothermic 
chemical reactfDns w i l l  be control led by diffusion,  so  tha t  t h e  
react ion k ine t ics  w i l l  be simpler than i n  normal gravity.  
Capillary a c t i m  w i l l  be isotropic .  I n  short ,  a wide arid 
po ten t ia l ly  very f r u i t f u l  f i e l d  of new p a s s i b i l i t i e s  f o r  experi- 
ments on f l u i d  LJroperties will be opened. Furthermore, the 
results of suih work can eventually hxqe a s igni f icant  engineer- 
ing impact on m m e d  space f l ight te2hndlogy through improved 
uderstmding of the behavior of f l u i d s  in spacecraft  systems. 
Fol; although, it i s  t rue  tha t  current  systems designed by "rule 
of thumb" give generally sa t i s f ac to ry  performance, they can 
cer ta in ly  be improved, and the route t o  improvement must surely 
be f o 7 n d  through bztter analysis .  
s ince basic  studies of f l u i d s  are expected t o  be the most 
immediately in t e re s t ing  and profi table ,  it is  proposed t o  inciude 
a select ion of such experiments i n  the  Space Stat ion payloads. 
Appropriate support f a c i l i t i e s  w i l l  be provided, and experiments 
proposed by the s c i e n t i f i c  and engineering communities w i l l  be 
flown as opportunity offers. In general, the  selected experi- 
ments w i l l  deal  with fundamental physical  effects that can be 
observed t o  unique advantage i n  space, and with engineering 
problems of definite concern i n  the  design of future systems. 
Experiments included in t h i s  Fu,?ctional Program Element are t o  
be fowd i n  the LRC section, en t i t l ed  "VI1:. Fluid System 
Experiments . " 
5. Material  Processing in  Space 
It seems beyond doubt that the J i r t u a l l y  complete 
weightlessness at3ainable i.n a f ree-f lying spacecraf t  w i l l  have 
many p rac t i ca l  tues  in the  development of material processing 
r- 
f 
tcctir1icli.w:; irivolvi~it: lligh temper:lturec and /o r  tr;tnsit;ion:; be -  
twce~i the l i q u i d  or G i l S  phase :1.1id the  s o l i d  stclte. Thus, it 
c;.m be expected th i l t  resemch i n  :;pice w i l l  be of' considerable 
v a l u e  i n  s t u d i e s  of' the behavior of i n t e re s t ing  arid techrlicillly 
important m:iterials . Moreover, commercial materials technology 
includes products, par t icu lar ly  i n  the  electronics  industry, 
which can support very high mater ia l  costs,  because the value 
[idded by manufacturing processes applied t o  the basic mater ia ls  
i lC!COUAtG f G r  , , ~ c t i c a l l y  "-- a l l  of the market pr ice  of the finished 
C O O ~ ~ .  A t  leijst i n  principle,  therefore,  material  procezsing 
i.n SpiiCe might eventually y ie ld  d i r e c t  economic returns  i f  it 
could provide a unique source of mater ia l  f o r  a product w i t h  a 
high enough market value. 
tfi niunb?r of processing methods have been suggested t o  take 
advamtage of weightlessness; some of these involve the  absence 
of convection and s e t t l i n g  i n  f l u i d  phases, but most a r e  based ' 
orr the novel suspension methods possible i n  a spacecraft  subject  
t.0 nor-: but  very small accelerations.  Current ideas on the 
subject  can be c l a s s i f i ed  roughly as follows: 
a. Proposals for l ev i t a t ion  melting processes, which 
are expected t o  be subject t o  v i r t u a l l y  no r e s t r i c t i o n s  on the  
nature of the mater ia l  or the s i z e  of the m e l t .  Such techniques 
:;!iould be of value i n  producing shapes controlled by the surface 
t e m i o n  of' the melt, and f o r  production of c a s t  Ea-berials with- 
out uriy impurity transport ,  nucleation, o r  thermal e f f e c t s  d u e ,  
t o  containers. 
b. ,Ideas f o r  f loa t ing  zone re f in ing  applications,  which 
s h o u l d  be f r ee  of r e s t r i c t i o n s  imposed on the s i ze  of the molten 
zone by the weight of molten mater ia l  that  must be retained by 
:;urface tension forces . 
C.  Production of f r a g i l e  s t ructures ,  such as very t h i n  
castings,  long whiskers, membranes, and long, t h i n  extrusions. 
d,. Proposals t o  produce foamed metals, various kinds 
of dispersions, and alloys which are  supposedly impossible i n  
normal p a v i t y  because of la rge  density differences between the 
components. 
e .  Exploitation of diffusion-controlled c r y s t a l  growth 
from vapors, melts, o r  solutions.  
The experimental implementation of these proposals seems feas ib l e  
in general, and the only serious technical  d i f f i c u l t i e s  appear 
t o  l i e  i n  ac tua l ly  rea l iz ing  some of the proposed suspension 
schemes i n  s p i t e  of t he  r e l a t i v e  motions t h a t  would occur between 
the  spacecraft and a f r ee ly  f loa t ing  body inside it. But it i s  
necessary t o  face the f a c t  t h a t  none of the ex is t ing  proposals 
has 3 ver i f iab le  economic ju s t i f i ca t ion ,  simply because we do 
n c t  ye t  know enough about phenomena i n  very low gravi ty  t o  
3 :  
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explo i t  them profi tably.  
economical and f r u i t f u l  mater ia ls  research program f o r  the 
Space Stat ions of tha mid-1970's w i l l  be one that  concentrates 
on a s c i e n t i f i c  survey of the  e f fec ts  t ha t  occur during phase 
changes and chemical react ions i n  o r b i t a l  f l ight,  and on the 
development of basic ma.nipulative,techniques. 
It i s  proposed t o  incorporate f a c i l i t i e s  f o r  a preliminary 
materials research program i n  the ea r ly  Space Stations,  aiid t o  
carry out exploratory experiments which may l e a d  toward a 
continuing mater ia ls  science program i n  the future,  and perhaPs 
even t o  actual  manufacturing operations eventually. The basic  
capabi l i t i es  needed w i l l  be means of high-temperature heat ing 
and temperature control,  high vacuum and i n e r t  atmosphere 
enclosures, provisions f o r  heat reject ion,  and apparatus t o  
manipulate f loa t ing  sol id  and l iquid samples and control  their  
posit ions.  
t o  the experiments which are t o  be performed and w i l l  be mainly 
f o r  recording what happens during ac tua l  processing; it i s  
anticipated that  p rac t i ca l ly  all preparation of samples f o r  
processing and evaluation of the end products w i l l  be performed 
on the  ground. 
It therefore  appears that  the most 
r: 
Instrumentation used i n  the f a c i l i t y  w i l l  be spec i f ic  
Experiments su i tab le  f o r  t h i s  phase of the  space processing 
program would be as follows: 
a. Melting of f loa t ing  samples of various mater ia ls ,  
.. In several  d i f fe ren t  sizes and w i t h  a va r i e ty  of heat ing and c cooling schedules. 
b. Sol id i f ica t ion  of supercooled l iqu id  drops. 
C.  Floating zone ref ining of well-understood materials 
(e.g., germanium and s i l icon ,  o r  perhaps some metals) with 
known impurity contents. 
d. Crystal  grcwth on seeds suspended in  l iqu id  solut ions 
o r  vapor. 
T 
The ear ly  r e s u l t s  of these e f f o r t s  can be expected t o  have much 
more bearing on technique developraetit than on materials science. 
It i s  expected tha t  the experiment program would proceed a t  a 
moderate pace, conforming t o  that  of concurrent ground s tudies  
.of the results, unti l  the l a t t e r  developed concrete indicat ions 
of a promising l i n e  f o r  more act ive research. A t  that  point  it 
would become appropriate t o  send a s c i e n t i s t  w i t h  the  proper 
background and su i tab le  apparatus t o  the  space s t a t i o n  t o  per- 
form an "open ended" se r i e s  of expsrlnents organized along the 
same lines as earthbound materials invest igat ions.  
Requirements on the  Space Stat ion f o r  a Space Processing of 
Materials f a c i l i t y  have bypn detai led i n  the MSFC sect ion 
en t i t l ed  "Product Manufaaturing in  Space." Inasmuch as the 
1 
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overal l  program f o r  space processing of mater ia ls  w i l l  be a 
j o i n t  e f f o r t  of OART a n d  OMSF capabi l i t i es ,  the  requirements 
f o r  the technology portion of the program may be considered 
as incorporated i n  t h e  "Product Manufacturing i n  Space" 
Functional Program Element, except fo r  equipments not yet  
determinable 
6. Component Test and Sensor Calibration F a c i l i t y  
The manned space missions of the 1960% have e s sen t i a l ly  
been t e s t  flights with the  cen t r a l  object ive of gaining the 4 
a b i l i t y  t o  f l y  1.n space and re turn t o  ear th  safely, and they 
have been conducted with spacecraft  which afforded v i r t u a l l y  
no room f o r  components t ha t  d i d  not d i r ec t ly  coatr ibute  t o  
operational capabi l i t i es .  The overriding irnpcrtance of the 
object ive m d  the expense and time required t o  integrate new 
devices i n t o  vehicle  systems have severely ccnstl-tined the  
appl icat ion of new technology t o  manned space fli&\t, and 
technology development requiring experiments i n  space before 
operational equipment could be designed has faced insuperable 
barriers. Consequently, some worthwhile products of NASA 
engineering and advanced technology programs have been brought 
t o  the  point; where flight tests are needed, and then have been 
held "on the  shelf" i n  an arrested state of development be= 
cause current operations have provided no opportunities t o  
t e s t  them. Some present examples a re  advanced batteries and 
f u e l  cells, a i r  bearings, heat pipes, etc., a d  each passing 
year can be expected t o  add  more t o  the i ist .  
I n  the coming era of space s t a t i o n  operations it w i l l  become 
both possible and necessary t o  pursue a more enterpr is ing 
program o f  f l igh t  development experiments and tests t o  provide 
advanced companents f o r  future  use, Mission durations w i l l  
approach and then exceed the equipment lead times which have 
been common i n  the l%O1s, and thiq w i l l  motivate a cont inual  
s t ruggle  t o  improve equipment r e l i a b i l i t y  and l i fe .  
vehicles themselves w i l l  provide grea t ly  increased resources 
fo r  on-board experiments and tests, and as development advances, 
it i s  l i k e l y  t o  become usual that  a new vehicle  w i l l  receive 
i t s  i n i t i a l  tests while attached t o  a larger complex that i s  
already operational,  
The 
Final ly ,  &nd most important, mission object ives  w i l l  focus on 
the prof i table  employment of manned space f l i gh t .  Lt w i l l  be 
imperative t o  make use of the highest technology avai lable  f o r  
a c t i v i t i e s  which are possible only i n  space, and t o  extend that  
technology continually i n  direct ions tha t  w i l l  increase the 
tangible re turn on the investment fn the whole program. 
i s  cer$ain t o  sharpen the need for new technology spec i f i ca l ly  
adapted t o  space conditions, and..:*% cause an expansion of 
development a c t i v i t i e s  tha t  can only be conducted i n  space. 
To meet these fu ture  needs the-space s t a t ions  w i l l  have t o  be 
provided witn f a i r l y  generalized experiment support f a c i l i t i e s  
T h i s  
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t and safety rneaswes, so t ha t  up-to-date experiments can be 
delivered t o  them and run a t  minimal cost, without affect ing 
the success of other mission operations. 
It i s  therefore proposed t o  incorporate an advanced component 
test  f a c i l i t y  i n  the space s ta t ions which are t o  b.e 'flown i n  
terms of the supporx requirements ( for  space, power, heat 
rejection, tooling, etc , )  of currently known types of advanced 
components and subsystems for which space tests are expected 
t o  be ju s t i f i ed  when the missions are  performed, The eventual. 
f l i g h t  program w i l l  not necessarily include a l l  of the expeki- 
ments used t o  define the f a c i l i t y  design, however, f o r  it w i l l  
be a major program objective t o  provide the f l e x i b i l i t y  needed 
t o  accommodate experAments which are  only i n  the conceptual 
stage a t  present, and t o  support a c t i v i t i e s  responding t o  the 
new technology needs which w i l l  only become apparent as actual  
development o f  the space station proceeds. 
Thus, the development and  use of' the  f a c i l i t y  w i l l  comprise a 
sophisticated advanced technology experiment i n  itself, aimed 
a t  developing means' of experiment integration which are sub- 
s t a n t i a l l y  independent of experiment definit ion.  It i s  
expected t h a t  the experience and r e su l t s  gained from it will 
materially hasten the  advent of space s ta t ions which can Se 
t ru ly  generalized research f a c i l i t i e s ,  with a degree of versa- 
t i l i t y  approaching t h a t  of laboratories on earkh. 
t 
~ ' 5 ' ' t he  mid-19701ts and thereaftek. I ts  design should be defined i n  i 
The Space Station should a l so  incorporate a f a c i l i t y  f o r  c a l i -  
bration a i d  checkout of the many types of sensors Sncluded in 
the on-board experiments, A s  the  mission duration increases 
it w i l l  become more and more important t o  a s c e r t a h  that the 
experiment data being obtained have not been degraded. This 
sensor cal ibrat ion f a c i l i t y  could logical ly  be combined with the 
component tes t  f ac i l i t y .  
indicated in  the section en t i t l ed  "VIII .  Remote Sensor 
Technology. I' 
'1 * 
Requirements on the Space Station are 
7. Advanced Spacecraft System Tests 
In addition t o  the s t r i c t l y  experimental. a c t i v i t i e s  
described i n  the preceding huictional Program Elements, it i s  
proposed t o  make use of the Space Stations of the mid-1970 ' s  
t o  conduct qual i f icat ion t e s t s  of advanced spacecraft systems 
t h a t  might be ready f o r  use i n  time f o r  the missions, but are 
not selected as primary operational systems or  have not been 
space qualified, Advanced systems expectee t o  have important 
applications i n  future mission w i l l  be instal led on the Space 
Stations and tested bx operation as in t eg ra l  systems or as 
subst i tutes  f o r  the primary systems over appropriate periods 
of time. The systems under t es t  could be accorded operational 
s ta tus  while they are i n  operation and remain satisfactory,  
and the primary systems could be reactivated when the tests 
end , 
I 
I i , 
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I n  the LliC submission, the following experiment descriptions 
are included i n  the cute&ory of the Advanced Spacecraft System 
Functionul Program Element: 
(1) SI Space Experiments Hangar 
(2 )  
(3)  V Advanced Power System 
I11 Guidance, S t a b i l i t y  and. Control 
(4) V I  Advanced O r b i t d  EVA System 
These experiments could provide, respectively, a f a c i l i t y  f o r  
accommodation of s a t e l l i t e s  and experiment modules, a n  a r t i f i c i a l  
gravity system, an isotope Brayton-Cycle power supply and  a 
space shut t le ;  a l l  of which could bz exploited f o r  enhancement 
of Space Station capabi l i t ies .  
Additional possible systems, that  c c u l d  be i n  paral le l  with 
operational systems, include an advanced res i s to- je t  a t t i t ude  
control and/or s ta t ion  keeping system, and an advanced laser 
rendezvous and docking system both of wUch could be u t i l i zed  
w i t h  attendant operational improvements and propellant economies. 
- a 
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CONTAMIN AT1 ON MEASUREMENTS 
I '  
-... 
i 
J 
i: 
Contanbination Measurement experimnts consist of special instrunienis :;':.; G 
', , ' .  . ,t' $,&, ' 
or sanlples designed to provide d a t a  re.lative ' to ,  the amount of particulate:;;, 'i?: < 
matteP and gaseous contaminants in' the .near environment external 'to the 
maxinium extent and ,  as a package, will provide an assessment of the nature 
and magnitude of :external spacecraft contamination resul tiny from out-' 
!;- :+ 
;r . 
1 spacecraft. These instruments will be grmped together physically to the :.i i,; I 
gassing, waste dumps , RCS firings, environmental erosion, etc.  
contamination can seriously degrade a l l  vieving experiments such as solar 
and s t e l l  ar astronomy and Earth app  I i cati ons experiments because o f  1 i g h t  
scatter and absorbtion of portions of the electromagnetic spectrum. In 
addition, contamination deposits on'optical surfaces and grating could 
j-esul t i n  cumulative degradation o f  a l l  viewing instruments external to  
the spacecraft. On the space station i t  i s  likely that the Contamination 
Measurements will be a significant factor i n  the real time sequencing 
o f  a l l  viewing experiments as affected by i n i t i a l  conditions, RCS f i r ing 
and waste dunins, and i n  the establishment o f  the nature of the external 
environment d u r i n g  observations 
Such 
The pressnt coticept of the Contamination Measurements package 
I 
includes: 
parti cui ate matter, and a mechanism for deploying and i-e kracti ng exposure 
and contamination collection samples (concept as i n  T027); (b)  a coronagraph 
for calibration of l ight  scatter when look ing  directly a t  the Srin (concept 
as ir. T025); (c)  a reflectometer for measuring changes in thc reflectivity 
of coatings and optic71 surfaces in-situ (concept as i n  T331); (d)  a mass 
spectrometer for identification o f  gaseous contaminants (concept as i n  
T030); (e)  an e lectr ic  f ie ld  meter for  determination of the relationship 
between the contamination environment and e lectr ic  fields (concept as i n  
T028);J and ( f )  samples placed near RCS engines t o  determine the extent 
of the RCS Contamination problem (concept as i n  T023). 
(a) a photometer for  measuremen" of l i g h t  scat ter  due t o  
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FUNCTIONAL PROGRAM ELEMENT 
I 
, 
I 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
DISCIPLINE - Contamination 
PROGRAM ELEMENT - Experintents which s tudy  contamination. 
REQUIREMENT 
a) Determine the extent t o  which spacecraft debris and coma affect 
as t '  onamical and other optical experiments by reflecting s u n l i g h t  
or depositing material on opti c,al surfaces. 
b) Perfcrm certain other expel ,,nents t o  measure contamination around 
a spacecraft and dotgrioration of surface coating materials. 
r 
c) Evsluate man's capability t o  perform scient i f ic  observations. 
JUST1 FI CATION 
Several experiments have been submi t t ed  t o  perform optical 
measurements tha t  may be affected by solar l i g h t  scattered 
from the debris sua-ounding the spacecraft. An evaluation of 
the intensity o f  the scattered l i g h t  i s  necessary t o  determitie 
the extent of this effect. 
I t  is necessary to  determice the effect  on optical surfaces 
due t o  deposition o f  spacecraft debris and gases i n  order to 
plan for future systems involving oetical syste%, such as 
astronomical telescopes. 
These experiments, because of their  requirement fo r  deployment 
through an ai rl ock , EVA, and astronaut operational requi wrnents 
a1 1 ow cval ua t i  on of man ' s capabi 1 i t y  t o  perform useful mani pu- 
lative and scient i f ic  functions on future systems. 
COMPONENT EXVZIMENTS . 
a) TO23 Surface Adsorbed Materials 
b) TO25 Coronograph Contamination Experiments 
c) TO27 Contamination Measurements 
4 
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d )  TO28 Electric Field Meter 
e )  TO30 Envi  ronnental Composition 
f) TO31 Spacecraft Surfaces Experiment 
DESCRIPTION 6 .  ---
An experinlent descr3ption sheet is attached for the above experi- 
ments. The experiments we related beczuse of their  relation LO the 
optical contamination problem. With the exception of TO28 an1 the 
possible exception ,f T030, they a l l  require recovery of either film, 
samples, o r  the entire instrument. There are also requirements f o r  
p o i n t i n g  the airlock toward the Sun, the horizon, and the nadir and 
pos i t ion ing  o f  samples about the exterior o f  the spacz vehicle. The 
experiments general ly requi re astronaut parti ci  pati on and a t t w t i  on. 
7. SPECIAL CONSIDERlTIONS 
Three experiments, T025, T027, and TO30 require b scient i f ic  
airlock. Two other expwiments, TO23 and T031, require EVA. k l !  
experiments except TO28 and possibly TO30 require r e x - ?  o f  film, 
tape, or samples, and i n  some cases the entire instrur,::;i , Most 
o f  the experirr;e:its require orientation i n  SUM particuldr direction 
or placenlent and retrieval o f  samples by an astronaut. Each experi- 
ment may benefit from astronaut selection and init iation o f  special 
events. 
. .  
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EXPERINNT DATA SHEET 
. : . .  , :  I .  . . .  . ~ ,  . ,  - .  
, : . . -  t , , , e  
i .  SPECIFIC OBJE~TIVE-C T; colle;i  s 
on the exterior o f  a s acecraft d u r i n i  various sk;q&5, b+''SpSei%i&I 
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2. +ENERAL DESCRIPTION'- -- The exp&.i.n$@ equipment consists o f  two kr 
,,more- dlurn'nurn panels and one' or a,sm specinien container%. ' Each panel 
contains and protects two f r i t t ed  j:ass spzcimen collectors. The 
panels will be rnounted on t5e S-IVB forward skirt external swface 
i n  l ine w i t h  the aki tude '  control system thrusters. The specimen 
contaiaers wi?l h? used t o  stow the fr i t ted glass specimen collectors 
for return t o  Earth. 
. I- ...- 7 -. 
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3. OPERATIONAL CONSTRAINT; - Four or  more specimen collectors w i l l  be 
recovered from the exterior o f  the S-fVS and returned t o  Earth. 
Collection o f  specimen collectors will r equ i r e  one or  more EVA's, 
the f i r s t  of which is t o  be performd 
A l l  EVA's will be performed during the daylight portion of the 
the f i f th  day i n  orhit.  
orbi t ;  PCS coi.rectior.s w i l l  not be pei-fomd during EVA operations. 
There are no orbital alt i tude or inclination and spacecraft point- 
i n g  or s t ab i l i t y  constraints for this experiment. The total  number 
of collectors and frequency of collection has not  been determined. 
MODE OF OPERATION - T h i s  experiment is deployed and conducted auto- 
matically. Ar; the vehicle reaches approximatsly 2 g 's  during launch, 
iir, acceleration-sensitive switch will. be closed; moments later a 
timer will actuate a solenoid which will deoloy the specimen 
collector on the a f t  side of each panel. T h i s  panel wili remain 
open. Upon reaching orb1 t a l  altitude- the specimen collector on 
the fore side of the panel will be deployed by means o f  a solenoid 
actuated by B t i m r .  
The specimen collectors will be recoveed during the f i f t h  day i n  
orbi t  by an astronaut via  EVA. Additional collectors may b e  placed 
i n  the panels a t  this time, or a t  a l'ater time during the mission. 
4. 
I . ': 
3 
I 
Recovered collectors \ t i  11 be placed i n  the specimen containers for 
returli t o  Earth for  laboratory analysis. 
5 .  CREW SUPPORT EYA is required on the F i f t h  day i n  orbit  and prcbably 
6.  
.' 
.*- 
., 
.e, 
t 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
a t  other times not yet determined. The outside EVA time is assunled 
to  be about 50 minutes, and will be conducted during the daylight 
portion o f  tne orbi t .  
SPACECRAFT SUPPORT 
Wejyht and volume for each s e t  of four specimen collectors: 
Ascent: 18 pounds and 0.16 f t 3  - external 
2 pounds and 0.06 f t 3  - irrternal 
Descent: 4 pounds and 0.06 f t 3  - internal. 
Astronaut mobility aids i n  the vicinity o f  eacIi panel will be required.  
No subsystem electrical poucr is requirxd. Four batteries per panel 
will be incorporated i n  the expriment package t o  power the solenoids 
for  panel release. Voice recording of the astronaut during specimen 
retrieval is required. 
DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE - The experiment.is t o  be delivered i n  CY 69. 
I t  is anticipated that additional specimen collectors w i  i i  be produced 
for the ?!I751976 mission.. 
- COST (Preliminary Estimate) 
FY 69-72: 240 K 
FY 73-74: 120 K 
FY 75-76: 120 K 
SPACECRAFT INTERFACE - Panels containing specimen containers w i  11 be 
mounted externally on the S-IV% stage. Astronaut mobility aids i n  
the vicinity of each panel will be required.  
TEST PROGRAM - Tests will be performed on a test u n i t  i n  the given 
sequence; performance (operating), temperature - alt i tudes storage, 
and transportation (nonoperating) humidi ty (nmoperati ng )  v i  b r a t i  on 
(nonoperating) , silock (nonoperati ty) , orbi t a l  thermal /vacuum, (opera- 
t i n g )  s oxygen (nonoperating) s and explosion (operating). 
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TO25 CORONOGRAPH CONTAMINATION MEASUNMENTS 
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1. 
I 
E 
SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES 
a) To determine the presence of an induced atmosphere abou t  the 
spacecraft during f l i g h t  and t o  determine the changes i n  this 
atmosphere. 
b) To determine the -nature and extent of the F corona about the 
Sun. 
2. GENEWL DESCRIPTION - A coronograph and camera system will be 
deployed from the scient i f ic  airlock and oriented toward the Sun, 
w i t h i n  the pointing accuracy requirements . Photographs w i  11 be 
made of the Sun's corona and up to  10 degrees from the spacecraft 
Sun line. 
3. OPEPATIONAL CONSTRAINTS - Atti tude control for  duration o f  picture 
taking should be w i t h i n  a 10.1-degree unobstructed field o f  view 
30 degrees about Earth Sun Line. Scientific airlock oriented toward 
Sun. 
4. MODE OF OPERATION - Coronograph and canera assembly is mounted i n  
airlock by astronaut and operated manually. F i lm t o  be returned 
t o  Earth. 
5 .  CREW SUPPORT - About 40 minutes per orb i t  for three'orbits which 
repwsetA.s a m i n i m u m  run time. Experirrent should be performed 
periodically, perhaps once or twice a month, depLAding on resupply 
pol i ci es . 
6. SPACECRAFT SUPPORT 
Ascent: 25 pounds and 1.2 f t 3  
s 
Descent: 2 pounds and 1.2 f t 3  per experiment run. 
R 
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7. DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE 
Def. - FY 68-69 
Dev. - FY 69-70 
F l ight  - FY 71 
Data Analysis - FY 72-73 
F l igh t  - FY 75 
D ~ v .  - FY 74 
1 .  
COST i 8. -. 
FY 68 - 150 K 
FY 69 - 110 K 
FY 70 - loo  K 
FY 71 - 100 K 
The cost i s  approximately apportioned t o  360 K prelaunch and 100 K 
post-launch. 
9. SPACECRAFT INTERFACE - Experiment and f i l m  are stored i n  canisters 
mounted t o  the spacecraft wal l  before and a f t e r  deployment through a 
a sc ien t i f i c  air lock. Provision must be made f o r  connection t o  
provide the experiment package wi th  power and automatic guidance 
and control wi th in  specif ied point ing l imi ts .  
10. TEST PROGRAM - The following tests w i l l  be performed on a t e s t  u n i t  
i n  the given sequence; performance (operating) , temperature - a1 ti tude, 
storage , and transportation (nonoperating) , humi d i  ty (nonoperatf ng) , 
vibrst ion (nonoperating), shock (nonoperating), o rb i ta l  thermal/ 
vacuum (operating) oxyger. (nonoperating) and explosion (operating). 
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EXPERINENT DATA SHEET 
TO27 CONTAMINATION MEASUREMENTS EXPERIMENT 
1. SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES 
a) To use a photometer t o  measure sky brightness due t d  solar l i g h t  
scattered from the debris around the 'spacecraft. 
b )  TO measure degradation of optical properties 07 sample materials 
exposed t o  exhaust control j e t  gases and other contaminants out- 
si de the spacecraft. 
I 
2. GENERAL DESCRIPTION - A camera and a white l i g h t  photometer will be 
used to map the sky brightness on the sunward hemisphere as a function 
of ang;e from the Sun. The array o f  optical samples will be exposed 
for timed intervals so that  optical degradation by contaminants may 
be assessed. The scient i f ic  airlock will be used for  both measurements. 
. 
3. OPERATIONAL CONSTRAINTS - The photometer experiment is  carried out i n  
s u n l i g h t  w i t h  the Sun on the airlock side. Spacecraft att i tude 
controlled to  51 degree, 4 degrees per hour maximum; 180 dqrees  
unobstructed f i e l  d of view from ai rl ock ; Sun-sensor i ndi cator must 
be mounted so that pi lot  can see when Sun is  acquired. 
iz! 
4. MODE OF OPERATION - - Both  photometer and optical samples extended 
and recovered through ai rlock manually.. Photometer angle changes 
and data recording manually performed or  automatically programmable . 
Sample array is t o  be returned t o  Earth's surface. The photoelectric 
photometer measures instantaneous luminance and may be used as a 
real-time contamination monitor. Values of instantaneous luminance 
may be recorded on the magnetic tape. A meter will allow the astro- 
naut to  monitor the luminance value. 
5. CREW S U P E  - One crewman f o r  extension through airlock and photo- 
meter operation. Desired operation i s  for two cycles of photometer 
for four orbits. Crew time requested is about 40 minutes for four 
orbits. This experiment may be run periodically; once or twice a 
month ,  depending on resupply philosophy. 
8 .  
6. -- SPACECRAFT SUPPORT t 
Weight - 60 pounds 
Photometer - 40 inches by 9 inches by 1 Inches 
Sample Array - 16 inches by 9 inches b j  9 inches 
Caiilera film and optical samples to  be returned to  Earth (26 pounds 
for each experiment run; 2 pounds film and 24 pounds samples). 
7. -- DEVELDkWENT SCHEDULE 
Def. - FY 68-69 
Dev. - FY 70 
Data Analysis - FY 72 
Dev. and Mod. - FY 73-74 
FLT. - FY 70-71 
FLT. - FY 75 
8. FUNDING (Preliminary Estimates) 
FY 68 - 200 K 
FY 69 - 150 K 
FY 70 - 350 K 
FY 71 - 200 K 
FY 72 - 100 K 
7 
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I n  terms of a longer period between development and f l ight ,  cost may 
by approximately 1000 K p f l i g h t  and 100 K post-flight. 
SPACECRAFT INTERFACE - Experiment and film are s tored  i n  canisters 
mounted to the spacecraft wall tcfore and af ter  deployment through 
a scient i f ic  airlock. Provision must be made for  connections t o  
provide the experiment package with power and automatic guidance 
and control within specified p o i n t i n g  limits. 
10, TEST PROGRAM - The f o l l o w i n g  tests will be per fomd on 7 tesL w i t  
in the given sequence ; performance (aperati ng) , temperature - a1 t i  tude, 
storage, and transportation (nonoperating) , humidi ty (nonoperating), 
vibration (nonoperating), shock (nonoperating) orbi ta l  themal/vacuum 
(operating), oxygen (nonoperating), and explosion (operating). 
9. 
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EXPEMMENT DATA SHEET 
TO28 ELECTRIC FIELD MEASUREMENT 3 
1. SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES 
A) To determine the effect  o f  the ionosphere on a beam deflection 
type electr ic  f ie ld  meter. 
6) To verify the instrument's operation i n  the ionosphere and t o  
correlate the results with ground t e s t  results 
C) To measure and correlate e lec t r ic  fields near the spacecraft 
w i t h  operational phenomena such as : 
1) i'he presence of charged parti sulate clouds and/or condensa- 
t i o n  on instrument ports 
2) The interaction of 'the environment and other experiments 
w i t h  the plasma sheath. 
3) Electromagnetic forces and mownts 
D) Advancer! development tes ts  of an e lectr ic  f ie ld  meter capable 
of measuring spatial and temporal variations of ambient 
e lectr ic  fields in the ionosphere. 
3 
... -.  
2. GENERAL DESCRIPTION -- The electr ic  f ie ld  meter and a three axis 
flux gate magnetometer will be mounted on an extensib?e booa (up 
t o  30 feet  long) .  Measurements will be made of e lec t r ic  fields 
which hav? the possible range from '30 volts/meter t o  10 millivolts/ 
meter. 
.vicinity must be measured t o  within 1 milligauss. The vector 
e lec t r ic  and magnetic fields are measured simultaneously. 
In addition, the Earth's magnetic f ie ld  i n  the spacecraft 
3. OPERATIONAL CONSTRAINTS - The orbit  altitude iiwst be w i t h i n  the 
ionosphere (200 kilometers t o  2000 kilometers). 
must be niaasurable t o  within 20 arc seconds for the most sensitive 
electr ic  field measurements. This may be achieved by star f ie ld  
resolution. Accurate vehicle velocity da ta  (one part in IO5 o r  
Instrument att i tude 
1 
G 
c 
better) is required for determination o f  the most sensitive electr ic  
field neasurement. No real time data transmission i s  necessary. The 
electron beam of the electr'; field meter must be perpendicular t o  
the spacecraft velocity vector a t  the time data is taken. 
4. MODE OF OPERATION - The crew will extend the boom and activate the 
meters. 
clouds' near the spacecraft by the application of bias voltages to  
the suCface of the spacecraft, the e lectr ic  field meter will be 
place ' rA  conti nuous operati on during t h i s  procedure. During 
Selar .-:urns, the meters should be made t o  take readings every 2 m i 2 -  
Utes. Cali br.jtion wi 11 be automatic; however, provisions for  manus1 
calibration will be provided. If the h2ad of the boom can be t i l t ed  
90 degrees o r  more, the electr ic  f ie ld  meter can be positioned so 
that i t  is perpendicular t o  the spacecraft velocity vector a t  any 
orbit  position of the spacecraft. 
I f  provision is made for  dissipation of charged particulate 
5. CREW SUPPORT - The crew will decide when the environment is suffi-  
ciently contaminated t o  p u t  the e lectr ic  field meter into continuous 
operation, apply the bias voltages and monitor the cloud dissipation 
visually as well as observe the electr ic  field decay. The operator 
w i  11 also activate the equi pment , override the automatic Cali brati or. 
procedure t o  check the meters manually, and possibly exp:ore the 
apparent e lectr ic  field due t o  vehicle motion through the ambient 
magnetic f ie ld  by instrument reorientation, i f  the boom mounting 
pemi ts. 
6. SPACECWFT SUPPORT 
Weight and volume: 
Ascent: 
Descent: None 
18 pounds - 0.6 f t 3  
Electric power: 
Standby: 3 watts 
Average: 13.3 watts 
Maximum: 18 watts 
Data will be stored on tape on board the spacecraft and tramsmitted 
to  the ground a t  a convenient time. 
7. DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE 3 
i 
Definition of early model completed: FY 69 
Fabri cati  on ,  tes ts  , and deli very of 
early model f l i g h t  units and spares: FY 69-70 
Development of l a te r  model instru- 
ment and boom: FY 71-73 
Delivery o f  l a te r  model units: FY 74 
F l i g h t :  FY 75-76 
8. COST (Preliminary Estimate) 
FY 69: 345 K 
FV 70: 650 K 
FY 71-73: 320 K 
FY 74: 200 K 
FY 75-76: 150 K 
9. SPACECRAFT INTERFACE - The e lec t r ic  field meter should be placed so 
as not t o  be i n  the p?asma wake of a vehicle appendage. The magneto- 
meter must be sufficiently removed from the spacecraft so tha t  
internal vehicle magnetic fields are reduced below t h e  desired 
accuracy level of the Earth's field rwasurenrents. 
10. TEST PROGRkJ - Tests will be performed on a test u n i t  i n -  the given 
sequenca : performance (operating), temperature - .a1 ti tude, storage, 
and transportation (nonoperating) , humi'di ty  (nonoperating) , vibra- 
ti on (nonoperating) , shock (nonoperating) , orbital thermal /vacuum 
(operating) , oxygen (nonoperating), and explosion (operating). 
T33 
EXPERIMENT DATA SHEET 
‘ TO30 ENVIIKJNP.‘ICNTAL COMPOSITION 
1. SPLCIFIC OBJECTIVE - To measure the chemical composition of the 
contamination gases surrounding the spacecraft a t  various distances 
and angles from the spacecraft. 
2. GENERAL DESCRIPTIW - A quadrupole mass spectrometer will be used 
through the scient i f ic  airlock t o  perform the measurement. 
3. OPERATIONAL CONSTRAINTS - None. 
4. MODE OF OPERATION - I t  is desired t o  extend the mass spectrometer 
box t h r u  the airlock on a boom and perform measurements a t  several 
distances and angles relative t o  the spacecraft. lhe data will 
probably be collected on magnetic tape and returned by telemetry. 
CREW SUPPffRT - Extension and retrieval through airlock for  several 
cycles wi 1 1 be requi red. 
5. 
6 .  SPACECRAFT SUPPORT 
Volume - 40 inches by 10 inches by 10 inches. If the data tape is 
returned instead o f  telemetry, 10 inches by 10 inches by 10 inches 
and 6 pounds t o  be returned. 
Power: 15 watts average, 150 watts peak 
75 W-hr required 
Data: 9 channels analog. 
7 .  DEb’ELOPbIENT SCHEDULE 
Def. - FY 68 
Dev. - FY 69-70 
Data Analysis - FY 72-73 
Dev. - FY 74 
F l i g h t  - FY 70-71 
F l i g h t  - FY 75 
L. 
f . r 3 
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8. COST 
Prelaunch 390 K - Post-Launch 165 K (e.g. , FY 68 - 95 K ,  
FY 69 - 190 K ,  FY 70 - 210 K, FY 71 - 60 K) 
9. SPACECRAFT INTERFACE - Experiment package i s  i n  a canister mounted 
t o  the spacecraft wall before and af ter  deployment through a scient i f ic  
airlock. Provision must be made for connections t o  provide the experi- 
ment  package w i t h  power and automatic guidance and control w i t h i n  
specified p o i n t i n g  limits. Onboard analog-to-digi ta l  converter and 
a digital  magnetic tape recorder are required. The spacecraft i s  also 
expected to  furnish ground command execution capabi 1 i ty ,  clock timing 
s;i_fials, a commutator hav ing  a t  least  12 channels and a telemetry 
sys tern. 
10. TEST PROGRAM - Tt\e following tes ts  w i 7 ?  se performed on a t e s t  u n i t  
i n  the given sequence; perfomance (ope;-atingj temperature - alt i tude,  
storage, and transportation (nonoperating) , huni G?' '.:: inonoperati ng)  , 
vibration (nonoperatiqg) , shock (nonoperating), orbital thermal/vacuum 
(operating) , oxygen (nonoperating), and explosion (Operating). 
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C EXPERIMENT 0ATA SIIEET 
TO31 SPACECRAFT SURFACES EXPERIMENT 
1. SPEC1 FIC OBJECTIVES - 
a) To deterniine the long term effects on the bptical properties o f  
various types of thermal contro! surfaces by the combined elements 
of the low Earth orbit  space environment. 
b)  To ot:tain information on the mechanical s tab i l i ty  of thermal 
control surfaces i n  the space envi ronnlent. 
2. - GENE'RAL DESCRIPTION - Several coupons containing a selection o f  
thernial control surfaces are to be attached t o  the outside of the 
S-IVB either before launch or af ter  insertion into orbit. In-situ 
spectral reflectance measurements will be made of the coupons durirlg 
the mission using a handcarried, self--contained reflectometer. High- 
resolution color photographs will also be taken of the samples. The 
coupons will be retrieved a t  various times dur ing  the mission and 
returned t o  Earth for  analysis. EVA will be required for  in-situ 
measurements coupon retrieval, and possibly for coupon attachment. 
OPERATIOAAL CONSTRAINTS - The coupons should be i n  s u n l i g h t  as much 
as possible and i t  i s  desirable t h a t  they be i n  s u n l i g h t  while meas- 
urements are being made. There are no other orientation requirements. 
There are no orbital altftude, inclination, stabil ization, or pointing 
cons t ra i  n ts . 
3. 
4. - - Coupon attachment will be made either prior t o  
launch or af ter  orbi t  insertion via EVA. In situ photography and 
ref:cctance measurements will require EVA. The camera and reflecto- 
meter will be carried by the astronaut; the reflectometer will be 
held by a temporarily attached templats dur ing  measurements. F i  iteen 
seconds are required f o r  each sample m2asurement and for  a calibration 
check. The reflectometer contains i t s  own battery powor and data tape 
recording equi pmeiit. 8 .  
C 
After photography and reflectance measurenient, coupons are 
removed from the S-IVB surface and placed i n  a coupon collector for 
protection. The collectors containing the retrieved coupons are 
placed into a coupon container a f te r  the astronaut returns t o  the 
space s t a t ion  b u t  before the airlock i s  pressurized. The container 
i s  then sealed and pressurized w i t h  helium t o  protect the coupons 
for Earth return. 
Minimum EVA time would be required i f  the samples could be 
located adjacent t o  the astronaut airlock. 
mounted vary near the airlock outer door,  i t  migh t  be possible for 
an astronaut t o  b r i n g  them into the depresslrri zed ai r l  ock , perform 
reflectan-? masurements there and, if  desi red, reattach them t o  
the spacecraft outer surface without moving away from the a i r ' i x k .  
If  the samples were 
5. CREW SUPPORT - EVA will Ix reqyired for  photography and recovery of 
coupon samples. EVA may also be required for i n i t i a l  installation 
of samplcs on S-IVB outer sur fxe .  
6. SPACECRAFT SUPPORT - 
Ascent: 32 pounds and 2.2 f t 3  
Descent: 13 pounds and 1.8 f t 3  
These figures do not  include external coupon h o l d m ,  data tapes, 
or camera arid film required for sample photography. No power o r  
coirmuni cati on requi remriis are imposed on the stat.; on since a1 1 
data  stcrage and power i s  internal t o  thc reflectometer. The 
coupon container w i t h  coupons, the recording tape and the reflecto- 
meter are returned t o  Earth for analysis. 
7. DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE 
Development a n t  delivery of ear;y f l ight  units - FY 69 
Development of l a te r  model, i f  required - FY 70-73 
Delivery of later model f l i g h t  units - FY 74 
F l i g h t  - FY 75 
Data analysis - FY 75-76 
3 
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8. _I C S T  (Preliminary Estimate) 
FY 69:- 200 K 
FY 70-72: 200 K 
FV 73-74: 202 K 
FY 75-76; 200 K 
3. SPACECRAFT INTERFACE - Coupon supports are required on the outside 
surface of the S - I V B .  Additional m9unt ing  c leats  are required a t  
this location t o  provide astronaut mobility aids. The coupons are 
t o  be mounted in a position of unobstructed view o f  the Sun and spacz 
I 
10. - TEST PROGRAM - Tests will be performed on a test u n i t  i n  the given 
sequence : performance (operating) , temperature - a1 t i  tude, storage,  
and trznsportation (nonoperating), humidity (nonoperating), v i b  .‘ion 
(nonoperating) , shock (nonoperating), orbi ta l  thermallvacuum ( 
oxygen (nonoperating) , and explosion (operating). 
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FUNCTIOJlAL PROGRAM ELE3ENT 
I 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
1 t: 
Discipline - Advanced Technology 
Program Element - Exposure Experiments 
Requirement : 
a. Determine meteoroid flux, velocity, mass and composition 
spectrum i n  new earth orbit. 
b. Determine synergistic effects of long duration exposure 
to space environment 09 physical properties of optical 
surfaces, thermal coatings and engineering material 
specimens. I 
c. Verify experimental techniques for obtainulg data on 
Justification: 
unmanned interplanetary missions. 
Although data has been obtained on meteoroid momentum and 
related f lux density, a cornplete lack of data exists with 
respect to specific measurements of meteoroid mass, velocity 
an6 composition. It is quite probable that spacecraft 
structures, meteoroid bumpers, radiators, etc., may be 
considerably overdesigned in order to be conservative in 
relation to available data. In addition, of course, data 
of tni.: type is of direct interest to tks Office of Space 
Science and Applications. 
Knowledge of the synergistic effect of the space environment 
on nptical surfaces a r d  gratings is of vital importance in 
the design of future large space astronomy observatives. 
Because of the extreme sensitivity of astronomical instru- 
ments, further data on degradation of thermal coatir,gs Is 
also required inasmuch as many spzcecraft have exhibited 
unexplained temperature equilibrium anamolies. 
The Space Station offers a wfque opportunity to obtain 
long duration exposure data. Not only can data be obtained 
in-situ but the samples arid specimens can be brought back 
to earth for extensive ground based examinations, 
Component Experiments: 
a. 
b. 
c .  
d .  
e .  
f. 
43- 
Meteoroid Composition 
Meteor Flash Analyzer 
Meteor Impact and Erosion 
Xetecroid Velocity 
Meteoroid Flux ani: Velocity 
Ypncesrar't Surfaces 
Grbltal Fatigue 
T k  
6. Description: 
. 
< 
3A s  a group, thesc? experi  en ts  require  long duration exposure of large areas (fro= L f t 9  surface area up t o  24 f t * )  In  
many cases, samples and t es t  specimens w i l l  require r e t r i e v a l  
(possibly EVA) and re turn  t o  earth. Color photographs of 
the exposed samples and areas will also be required. For 
meteoroid ve loc i ty  experiments, data w i l l  be t h e  kcyed so  
tha t  spccecraft  or ientat ioi .  at  moment of impact can be 
ascertained. 
7. Special  Considerations: 
Experiments w i l l  r eqa i re  means of exposure (air-lock, EVA, 
or  external  mount w i t h  disposable protect ive covers); m e a m  
of r e t r i e v a l  (EVA, serpentuator)hermetically sealed storage 
ccmtainers f o r  re turn  t o  earth. 
Orbi t  a l t i t u d e  and inc l ina t ion  are not  c r i t i c a l .  Optical  
qualityowindow required for  some meesurements. 
of i- - 10 Stab i l i za t ion  is required. 
c 
EXPERIMENT DATA SHEET 
T-015 S T E O R O I D  COMPOSITION 
I 
! 
< 
e 
1. SPECIFXC OBJECTIVES 
To determipe by spectroszopic observations of impacting meteoroids 
inforraation a b u t  t he  number, veloci ty ,  s i z e ,  composition, and mass 
of meteoroids. 
2. GENERAL DESCRIPl':.ON 
An impact f l a s h  spectrometer w i l l  be used t o  ueasure t h e  in t ens i ty ,  
spectral d i s t r ibu t ion ,  and t i m e  h i s to ry  of the  impact rad ia t ion  pro- 
duced when a meteoroid strikes a p la t e  of known composition. 
kcown p la t e  propert ies ,  rad ia t ion  i n  Lhe wavelength region 3000 A - 
9000 2 w i l l  yield in fomat ion  about t h e  ve loc i ty ,  size, and compo- 
s i t i o n  of the  meteoroid. I n  conjunction with the impact f l a s h  spec- 
trometer, an impact mass spectrometer cons is t ing  of a m e t a l  t a r g e t  
and chatse-sensit ive detectors w i l l  be used to  iden t i fy  and determine 
the  relative abundance of elements contained i n  neteoroids. 
wich the target, each meterooid produces a p a r t i a l l y  ionized vapor cloud 
containing charged atomic const i tuents  of bath  particle and t a r g e t  rnate- 
rials.  By time-of-flight techniques, ions extracted from the cloud are 
measured t o  yie?.d the relative abundance of elements. 
With 
0 
On impact 
I 
. -1. 
3. OYERKi'fONAL CONSTRAImS 
There are no par t i cu la r  Spacecraft o r i en ta t ion  requirements for the 
experiment. However, the detcctor l oca t ion  on the spacecraf t  and space- 
' c r a f t  o r i en ta t ion  shouid be'euch t h a t  t h e  detector po in t s  away f r o u  
T44 
Earth for a t  least SOX of t h e  mission. 
such t h a t  it is not i n  the shadow of any spacecraf t  components. 
may be neccssary to  deploy t h e  experiment t o  meet t h i s  condition. 
Experiment m u s t  be located 
It 
4. MODE OF OPBRA'CION -
Once turned on by an astronaut ,  t h e  experiment w i l l  operate auto- 
matically and continuously from a pos i t i on  a t tached  to t h e  spacecraf t .  
Astronaut must t u r n  on a c a l i b r a t i o n  switch twice a day and must re- 
move f @ l m  upon completion of mission. Film is to  be returned t o  Earth. 
5. CREW SUPPORT 
Astronaut w i l l  deploy t h e  experiment and attach to outs ide of space- 
c r a f t .  
impact plk .c . 
r e tu rn  K -  &... 
Upci' c :'. : -'-ion of mission, as t ronaut  w i l l  remove f i l m  and 
.. -I =ble, and place i n  a protective container  for 
6 SPACECX-+LIT SUPPORT 
3 of 
Launch two ina t rumnts ,  each having a 10 f t  volume and weightsr25#. 
Data w i l l  'ke recorded on f i l m .  
ments: 50 watts. 
Mexiplum power required for both experi- 
7 DEVELOPMEhT SCHEDULE 
Experiment can be developed 30 months a f a r  go-ahead. 
83. COST -
FY 69 - $500K 
FY 70 - $?SOY, 
FY 71 - $lCOK 
! 
I 
ei 
! I 
! 
I 
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1. 
2. 
EXPERIMENT DATA 
T-016 METEOR FLASH 
S P E C I F I C  OBJECTIVE 
SHEET 
ANALYZER 
To measure and analyze op t i ca l  rad ia t ion  pulses from meteors en ter ing  
the  nightside of the  terrestrial atmosphere. 
Optical data  will be recorded simultaneously i n  three wavelength bands 
0.224-  0.26&; 0.26~+#0.30#f; and 0,3Ofi4-+@.4% using a 
three-channel radiomete?. To accomplish the  objec t ives  of the  experi-  
ment, the  op t i ca l  observables (maximum meteor in tens i ty ,  integrated 
meteor in t ens i ty ,  and background in t ens i ty )  w i l l  be measured i n  a l l  
three wavelength bands. 
t i ve  meteor rad ia t ion  e f f i c i e n c i e s  i n  the f a r  u l t r a v i o l e t  inaccess ib l t  
t o  ground-based observation; check consistency of  contemporary meteor 
rad ia t ion  theory; determine meteor mass, meteor velociky, meteor e n t r y  
angle, nnd atmospheric scale height; and attempt an i n t e rp re t a t ion  of 
measured relative meteor i n t e n s i t i e s  i n  t h e  three wavelength channels 
i n  terms of t h e  relative abundance ratios of [Fe]-+@ Y J f  s5; 7 i n  
meteors. The ul t imate  objec t ive  of the W t e o r  Flash Analyzer (MFA) 
experiment is to determine the  mass-flux re la t ionships  of massive meteors 
i n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  of planets  such as Mars, Jup i t e r ,  and possibly Vencs. 
Although more l imited i n  object ive and scope, the present experiment 
cons t i tu tes  a f i r s t  necessary s t e p  toward the ul t imate  goal. 
This data w i l l  be used to: determine rela- 
GSNERAL DESCRII?CfON 
The MFA cons i s t s  of two packageo: Y Sensor Assembly and an Elec t ronics  
Aseemblyc 
i:L. 
The two assemblies are connected by a f l e x i b l e  cable  of ample 
“Che Sensor Assembly combines the de tec tors  and associated op t i c s  * 
5 
: 
.c 
t 
t 
I^ --. I -  - I .  A S  - -  -- 
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for t h e  three op t i ca l  data  channels and n f o u r t h  channel f o r  olonitor- 
ing t h e  tackground i n t e n s i t y .  
emissive diode of large dynainic range and associated opt ics ;  it p ro tec t s  
the censor channels against  excessive il luminat im l eve l s  and provides 
automatic turn-on a- d turn-off during orbi t ing.  This feature perclits 
the i n s t r u m e n t  t o  opcrate, a f t e r  i n i t i a l  ac t iva t ion ,  without a t t e q t i o n  
from the ground. 
needed for monitoring any s e n s i t i v i t y  changes or" t h e  channels. 
from t h e  op t i ca l  components and the  de tec tors ,  t h e  Sensor Assembly con- 
t a i n s  t h e  s ignal  pre-amplifiers and the high-voltage suppl ies  f o r  t h e  
PM t u b e s  and the  ca l ibra t ion  lamp. 
to  cover nearly ident ica l  f i e l d s  of view. 
c u i t r y  of t he  MFA is contained i n  the e l ec t ron ic  assembly. 
exceptions are pear suppl ies  f o r  operating sensors, ca l ib ra t ion  lamp, 
and *lgnnl pre-amplifiers rhich must be located rear t h e  scnsors. 
The latter channe l  cons is t s  of a photo- 
The sensor Assembly also contains  the  ca l ib ra t ion  lamp 
Aside 
The four op t i ca l  channels are aligned 
Most of the  e l ec t ron ic  c i r -  
Pr inc ipa l  
3. OPERATIONAL CONSTRAINTS 
The experiment has t o  be 
el iminate  t h e  dis turbing 
performed from an o rb i t i ng  platform i n  order t o  
e f f e c t s  of the  Earth's ozone. The experiment 
method i e  t o  point the  wide f i e l d  of view, three-channel radioueter  
s t r a i g h t  down toward the  dark Earth. 
rad ia t ion  against  t he  Earth's background (nightglow), and the radiometer 
e lec t ronics  record e l e c t r i c a l  qaan t i t i e s  proportional t o  t h e  meteor 
obeervables, b.. .ground in t ens i ty ,  and teor in tens i ty .  The data will 
be telemetered t o  the ground s ta t ion .  
abundance of meteore and their ma~ses and v e l o c i t i e s  w i l l  be deterained. 
The radiometer Eenses the  meteor 
From these measured q-.t tities, t h e  
I 
-& ! i i 
! 
I 
! 
! 
I 
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Aside from the three radiometer sensor channels, t h e  experiment pack- 
age includes an in-f l ight  ca l ib ra t ion  lamp and a four th  radiometer 
channe.1 designed t o  protect  t h e  radiometer sensor channel aga ins t  
damage from excessive background il lumination leve ls .  The in - f l i gh t  
ca l ib ra t ion  lamps are intended to  check f o r  major changes i n  sensor 
channel ca l ib ra t ion  during f l i g h t .  -? 's check, which is planned t o  be 
performed every f i v e  minutes during '.,he data-taking experiment period, 
is completely automated. 
There are no o r b i t a l  cons t ra in ts  on t h e  experheni; .  
be perforined during nighttime with the MFA apparatus automatically con- 
t r o l l i n &  t h e  duty cycle. 
f u l l  Gux)n or when there is s i g n i f i c a n t  aurora  a c t i v i t y .  
pointing accuracy must be p loo or better of experiment o p t i c a l  axis 
toward nadir.  
The experiment w i l l  
The experiment w i l l  not be performed during 
Spacecraft  
4. MODE OF OPERATION 
There are no specki  ekills or t r a in ing  requirements f o r  the MFA 
experiment. 
sensor package making sure t h e  cable-to-electronics package is securely 
connected a t  both ends; activate the experiment by means of switch and 
a sce r t a in  t ' ~ a t  p i l o t  l i g h t  i s  on; inform p i l o t  that experiment is cjn 
and t h a t  spacecraf t  must be or ien ted  toward the cen te r  of Earth; main- 
t a i n  t h i e  a t t i t u d e  within 2 loo f o r  the durat ion of t he  experiment 
(approximately 20 minutes during night o rb i t ) ;  and deactivate experi-  
In- f l igh t  a c t i v i t y  cons i s t s  of deploying t h e  o p t i c a l  
ment. and withdraw' 'aeneor package i n t o  spacecraf t  . .. .... . -  
' . .  . . .  
t 
I 
i T48 
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5 .  CREW SUPPORT 
\ 
T h e r e  a r e  no special  s k i l l s  or t r a in ing  required f o r  the MFA experi-  
ment. Crew a c t i v i t i e s  are those as  indicated i n  the previous section. 
6 .  SPACECRAFC SUPPORT 
The Sensor Assembly must be mounted such t h a t  an unobstructed 30° f i e l d  
of view i n  the  d i rec t ion  of the Earth is provided. 
Assembly box can be placed i n  any convenient loca t ion  inside the space- 
c r a f t .  
The Electronic  
E i g h t  and s i z e  of the MFA assemblies are: 
Sensor Assembly: 8.75" x 6.25'D x 6.25'' Weight: 8.3 lbs .  
Electronics  Assembly: 7.5" x 7.5" x 6,625'' Weight: 6.2 1 L s .  
Power: Stand-by - 3.0 Watts 
Average - 7.5 Watts 
~aximum - 9.5 Watte 
7. DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE 
Experiment can be..developed in 15 months a f t e r  go-ahead.' ,.... .. . ' .  h 
I . '  . 
, I  
8.  COSTS : \  
8 .  
-. \  
FY 69 - $WOK 
FY 70 - $150K \ 
i 
! 
c 
I 
i 
t 
E2 
Fy 71 - $30K 
EXPERIMEtfl DATA SIIELT r49 
T-017 ME3'Er)ROID IMPACT AND EROSION 
I 
-- 
1. SPBCIFIC OBJECTIVE 
To measure the  f lux  of near-earth meteoroids having masses betwezi 
about 10 and grams. 
- 14 
2 .  
The experiment w i l l  give visual v e r i f i c a t i o n  of t h e  Pegasus 0,0015-inch 
t h i c k  C I ~ W ~ . . . ~  penetration data and extand t h i s  da t a  i n t o  the  small 
p a r t i c l e  region t h a t  may iause erosion of spacec ra f t  and o p t i c a l  sur- 
f aces. 
CEEEKAL DESCRIPTION 
The experiment w i l l  expose smooth vycor g l s s s  surfaces t o  the  ncar-earih 
environment. 
gether by t o r d o n  springs. 
ware i n t o  a packaged configuration. Each panel contains 12 s p e c i a l l y  
prepared impact p la tes .  
vycor g lass .  
vycor g l a s s  t o  t h e  environrcent. 
The experiment hardware cons i s t s  of t e n  panels hicged to- 
The springs are areloaded t o  f c l d  t h z  hard- 
These p l a t e s  are predominately highly polished 
Upon release t h e  spring-loaded penelo deploy exposing t h e  
3. OPEEUT'CONAL CONSTPAINTS 
The experiment is passive. 
c r a f t  i n  a b )  area where the exposed surfaces  are net shadowed by the 
spacecraft. 
experiment must not be degiayed auch that it is nut looking d i r e c t l y  
at the Earth. 
It must be deplayed outs ide  of the  space- 
Spacecraft  o r i en ta t ion  is not a requirement; however, t h e  
' i  
. .  
f 
\ 
t 
4. 
5. 
6 .  
7. 
8. 
MOD; OF OPEWTLON 
ThF experiment must  be de loyed a d attached ou t s ide  of t h e  space raft. 
While exposed t o  the  space env i r cmen t ,  t h e  eqes iment  is completely 
passive. 
re t r ieved  and subsequently returned to  Earth for analysis.  
Upon completion of the  mission, t h e  experiment m u s t  be folded, 
CREW SUPPORT 
Astronaut is required t o  deploy and a t t a c h  t h e  experiments. He is a l s o  
required t o  retrieve t h e  experiment. 
es tab l i shed  and several  as t ronauts  have ac tua l ly  deployed and retirewd 
the experiment i n  a simulated near-zero g environment. The experiment 
was  t o  be flown i n  t n e  Gemini Program and t h e  astronaut duty cyc le  and 
skills were e e t a b l h h e d  at t h a t  time. 
Training procedures have been 
SPACECRAFI' SUPPORT 
The experiment is passive. Packaged configuration: 6" x 16" x 3"; 
Deployed configuration: 60" x:l6" x 3"; Weight: 13 pounds. 
DEVELOPMENI' SCHEDULE 
ExperWnt  i s  on the she l f  awaiting in tegra t ion  into t h e  spacecraft .  
L 
, 
COSTS 
FY 69 - $ l o O K  (for integrat ion) .  
-
-- _..I -c . 
i 
EXPERIMENI' DATA SHEET 
T-021 Mk3"i'OROID VELOCITY I 
1. SPECIFIC OBJFCTI'JE 
The meteoroid penetration flux-velocity expa r i m a t  w i l l  measure the I 
impact ve loc i ty  (magnitude and d i rec t ion)  esd the penetraLion depth 
i n t o  s o f t  a luminum of meteoroids i n  near-earth orbit. with mass grea te r  
than 10 grarus. The veloci ty  is measured during f l i g h t  and the  
impact p la tes  are recovered f o r  ground analysis .  
2 GENERAL DESCRIITION. 
0 
The i n s t r u m e n t  consiate of tw  thin-f i l m  (2500A thick)  capaci tors  
suspended three  inches apart  with a soft aluminum impact p l a t e  imme- 
d i a t e l y  behind t h e  second f i l a .  .ZaccE: of the  capaci- 
tors are approximately 2500x t h i ck  and sectioned i n t o  1-inch by 12-inch 
orthogonal s t r i p s  (x and y ) .  
The conducting 
t 
A meteoroid impact and perforat ion pro- 
duce- a plasma i n  the  v i c i n i t y  of the capacitor.  The ions are col lec ted  
on the  nzgatively charged capaci tor  surface ami produce a signal +hat  is 
interpreted by a log ic  network as an  x locat ion on the  f ron t  surface.  
I 'The electrc.3 are col lec ted  on the  pos i t ive  aide,  and t h e  resu l t ing  nignal 
is interpreted BE~ the. y locat ion on the  rear surface. 
point is then iden t i f i ed  within 1-inch square on the  f ron t  and rear thin- 
f i lm capaci tors  and def ines the  p a r t i c l e  t ra jec tory .  The aluminuru impac,;: 
' .- 
The perforat ion 
't .. 
f r 
p la t e  is located jue t  behind the  second capaci tor .  Each p l a t e  is 6x12 
inches and is held in place by t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  framework. For ease of 
construction, handling, and recovery, t h e  detectoro are fabricated i n  l - f t .  
aquare modules tha t  are arranged i n  a 3x4-ft. rectangle to:  the fligk:; 
cone igurat ion. 
.-. 
1 .= 
3 .  OPEr..ITIOWL CONSTRAINTS 
There are no operational constraints ;  howver ,  t he  experiment uust be 
loc-ted on t h e  spazecraft  such t h a t  it will not be shadowd by any 
spacecrcft  components, and it w i l l  not be looklng d i r e c t l y  at the  Zarth. 
Spacecraft o r ien ta t ion  is not required. 
I . 
4- MODE OF OPERATION 
The experiment is passive and protected during launch. 
t i o n  i n t o  orbi t  t he  protect ion i s  j e t t i soned  and the  experiment is 
Af ter  inser-  
turned on, checked out,  and prepared for data col lect ion.  W n  a 
meteoroid "hit" occurss the t b ?  of f l i g h t  betueeil capaci tors  and 
t r a j ec to ry  Le recorded>on a c e n t r a l  6ata storage and telemeterr.' t o  a 
ground s t a t i o n  approximately every four hours, Pr ior  t o  the completion 
of  t he  mission, t&e hpact panela must t a  recovezed by an astronaut  and 
s tored  i n  protect ive coataiaers for subsequent return t o  Earth for 
analysis.  
I .  3 
5. CBEW SUPPOXL' 
An EVA astronaut  w i l l  be required t o  recover the rPtpazt plates .  
6.  SPACECFAFC SUPPORT 
As present ly  being developeci, t he  experiatezt requi res  io watts of power 
continuously and weighs approximately 100 pounds. 
ment is about 3.0 f t3 .  
i f  th ree  one-equare-foot imyaet p l a t e  modules are returned. 
V o l u e  of t he  experi-  
Returned w i g h t  ia e s t h t e d  to be about 10 pounds 
For ansly- 
s b  purposes, a minimum of Chae modtilee must be returned. 
.. - 
I 
.I 
7 . i 1 6  '! IIT,OPMEP,T SClIEDULE 
6xp:rirxient is under devzlopment and a f l ight-qualif ied unit can be 
available i n  18 months. 
8 .  COSTS -
FY 69 - $500K 
FY 70 - $2OOK 
. . . .  
I 
. .  . 
, 
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EXPEBIMJ3NT DATA SHEET 
m E O R O I D  FLUX AND VEL@CZTY 
T54 
1. S P E C I F I C  OBJECTIVE 
a. Fl ight  qua l i f ica t ion  of instrument planned t o  measure the meteoroid 
and as te ro id  environavznt i n  the  region of the solar system beyond t h e  
Earth's o rb i t .  
Ob ta in  data on the number and ve loc i ty  of meteoroids i n  near-Earth 
space that are a poten t ia l  hazard t o  epacecraft .  
b. 
2. GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
Tbe instrument uses reflected or ecattered solar rad ia t ion  from the 
meteoroid or asteroid for detect ion,  s i z e ,  and ve loc i ty  determination. 
The paseage of t h e  body is measured by three independent non-imaging 
o p t i c a l  systems. 
each of th ree  fields of view completely determine the range and the 
The entrance and exit  times of the p a r t i c l e s  through 
t r u e  ve loc i ty  components of the pa r t i c l e .  
3. OPERATIONAL CONSTRAINI'S 
There  are no pa r t i cu la r  spacecrafr. o r i e n t a t i o i  requirements; however, t he  
instrument loca t ion  on the spacecraf t  an6 q : acec ra f t  o r i en ta t ion  shouid 
be such t h a t  t h e  instrument point3 away f ion the Earth for  a t  least 50% 
of the mission. 
-,: 
I 
A I O o  field of view is required. Instrument cannot 
operate during t ime of f u l l  noon. 
4. MODE OF OPERATION 
Once the instrument i.6 turned on, it w i l l  sperate automatically and 
continuously unt i l  tha miunion i e  completed. 
be telemeteted to  the ground or  recordad by an astronaut.  
Data are rtored and can 
e- *l. - . ... .-.- . - .  . 
I3 
f 
5 
i 
i 
3 
Only requirement f o r  crew support is  to turn instrumeni. on and t o  
record t h e  data ,  i f  t h i s  mode of operat ion i s  s e l e c t e d .  Ground 
command could turn instrument on and telemeter data so it is  posa ib le  
that no crew support would be required.  
6 .  SPACECRAFL' SUPPORT 
3 
Launch t h e  instrument. Wight:  5 lbs.; Volume: 2,000 i n .  ; Power: 
2.0  watts continuous,  designed for 28 Mc regu la ted  il%; Telemetry: 
J+OO bits per readout of once per hour. 
. 
7. DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE 
Instrument can be developed 30 m n t h s  after go-ahead. 
8. COSTS -
FY 69 - $250K 
FY 70 - $WOK 
Py 71 - $100K . .  . .  
! 
ORBITAL FATIGUE 
EXPE-T DATA S n T  
1. Specific Objective - t o  veri3y the adequacy of ground 
based fa%igue t e s t i n g  by corroboration w i t h  fa t igue  tests 
conducted i n  o rb i t .  
2. General Description - a series of fa t igue  tes t  specimens 
bstimated a t  24) w i l l  be exposed t o  the space environment 
f o r  long durations. These specimens w i l l  then, one by 
one, be placed i n  a fa t igue  tester f o r  measurement of 
fa t igue l i f e  in-s i tu .  T h i s  Leans t h a t  the  fa t igue  tester 
w i l l  be deployed in t e rna l  t o  the spacecraft .  
The tes t  specimens are approx. .1" X .5" X 6". The f a t igue  
t e s t e r  w i l l  have an envelope of 15" long X 4" w i d e  X 2" thick 
and kill weigh about 35 pounds. Total  weight of the 
specimens w i l l  be about 3 pounds not  including the exposure 
and deploJment hardware . 
3 .  Operational Constraints - loca t ion  of specimen and tester 
deployment should b e away from spacecraf t  contamination. 
4. Mode of Operation - Manned intermit tent ,  attached. 
5. C r e w  Support - the astronaut i s  required t o  r e t r i eve  the 
tes t  specimen, place it i n  the f a t igue  tes ter  and deploy 
the tester outside the spacecraft .  Wheii turned on, the 
fat igue tester w i l l  function automatically u n t i l  specimen 
f a i lu re .  The astronaut. i s  required t o  r e t r i eve  the failed 
specimen f o r  re turn  t o  earth and t o  repeat w i t h  the next 
specimen. Time required f o r  astronaut t o  r e t r i eve  exposed 
tes t  specimen, mount i n  tester and deploy tester i s  approxi- 
mately 15 minutes. 
required) can be from 1 t o  10,000 minutes. 
Spacecraft Support - provisions are required f o r  long duratibn 
exposure and r e t r i e v a l  of t es t  specimens and f o r  exposure 
and r e t r i e v a l  of the fa t igue  tester.  Fatigue tes ter  opera- 
t i on  w i l l  require  an average of LOO watts and a maximum of 
200 watts. T e s t e d  samples must be stored and returned t o  
earth. Total. w e i g h t  about 40 l b s  plus deployment r quire- 
ments. 
container. Data read-out requires  1 channel a t  1 reading 
per minute and one channel a t  1 reading every 30 minutes. 
Automated testing t i m e  (astronaut not  
6 .  
Return weight about 5 lbs, including l./3 f t  3 
f : 
-. 7 
J; f 
2 ;",. 
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F 
7 Developmznt Schedule 
8. Cost -
FY 69 FY 70 FY 71 FY 72 FY 73 FY 74 
5 0 K  60K l O O K  ( 2 C X )  (200K) (LOOK) 
( ) f l i gh t  hardxare development 
9. Spacecraft Interface - as noted in Item 6 
10. Test Program - will be minimized because of k:round based 
research program using some fatigue tester. 
. . I  
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1. SPECIFIC O B J E ~ I V E S  
The objec t  is t o  determine t h e  long-term effects on t h e  o p t i c a l  proper- 
ties of var ious types of thermal con t ro l  surkaces after exposure t o  
com~ h e d  solar. u l t r a v i o l e t  radiat ion,  high-energy p a r t i c l e s  , and other 
components of the  environmc*nt which may be $resent  a t  low o r b i t a l  a l t i -  
tudes. Simulation of t h e  combined e f f e c t s  i n  the  labora tory  is d i f f i -  
cu l t  or imposiible and exposure via remote automated instrumentation of 
such surfaces  ‘doee not reveal changes r*hich may occur i n  s u f f i c i e n t  
d e t a i l .  For example, chacges i n  d i r e c t i o n a l  ref lectometer  characteris- 
t i c s ,  whether d i r e c t i o n a l  or i n  d i f f u s e  r e f l ec t ance  a t  p a r t i c u l a r  wave- 
lengths, ca&ot be detected by present ly  ava i l ab le  retaote instrumentation. 
Crushing and pu l l ing  are also not de t ec t ab le  by such meane. 
. -’ .?. 
2. GENERAL DESCRIPEIoN 
Several coupon8 containing a sele t i o n  of thermal con t ro l  surfaces ar L 
t o  be a t tached  t o  the ou te r  sur face  of the spacecraf t  before launch o r  
after i n s e r t i o n  i n t o  o r b i t .  
our EVA astronaut  would make measurements on selected samples with a 
s o l a r  ref lectometer  and with a co lo r  camera. Another s imi l a r  measure- 
m e n t  m u l d  be made before the end o f . t h e  mission following which the  
as t ronaut  would detach one or more of t h e  coupone and p lace  them i n  a 
ocaled con ta i ru r  for r e t u r n  to Earth and subsequent a n a l y s i s  of same. 
A s  soon as poss ib le  a f t e r  obtaining Grbit, 
TW reflectoaeter w i , l  coneist of a p i s to l -g r ip  type device containing 
i n t e r n a l l y  a l i q u i d  source,  appropriate  filters, detectors and an 
- 
i 
I 
f 
( - .  integrat ing sphere. ft w i l l  be attached by cable t o  i t s  tape re- 
corder -- power supply coritainer - ho l s t e r  which is strapped to  the 
nst rmau t's waist . 
3. 0PGiNl"l'ONAL CONSTRAINTS 
Measurements with the reflectometer should be made while the sample 
is i n  sunl ight  t o  eliminate the p o s s i b i l i t y  of contamination due t o  
cryopumping of evolving water. 
4. MIDE OF OPERATION - See 2 and 3 above. 
b e  CREW SUPPORT 
The astronaut must bcome fami l ia r  with t h e  operationel and handling 
cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of the e x y e r h n t .  This  w i l l  involve a detailed brief- 
c 
ing at MSFC, a6 wall as prac t ice  w i t h  the spec t r a l  reflectometer,  t h e  
coutainer,  etc., i n  the  neut ra l  buoyancy f a c i l i t y  and i n  the  zero *g* 
a i r c r a f t  . 
6. SPACECRAET SUPPORT . -
The t o t a l  weight of the 2is to l -gr ip  type reflectometer and accompany- 
ing ho l s t e r  containing a recorder is 12 kg with a combined volume of 
24 liters. 
The template i s  t h i n ,  ueighing -1 kg with horizontal  dimensions of 
28 x 44 cm. 
of 10 w a t t s i  while the recorder require8 eteady power of 14 watts. 
The r e t r i eva l  box t e ighs  2-6 kg and occupies 36.8 liters. 
T@ sensor package ( p i s t o l  g r ip )  w i l l  use a steady power 
7. DEVELOPMEW SCHEDULE 
Two engineering prototypea OP hand-held solar reflectometers are near- 
ing completion. Fl ight  hardware could be completed 6 t o  9 months from 
go-ahead on developmeat. 
8 .  COST -
Flight haruwateo documentation and testing of reflectometer estimate 
is $150K frou go-ahead. Recovery boxes and Sar1iple9 being prepared i n -  
house. 
4 
9. SPACECRAlT INTERFACES 
Interface between reflectometer, sample recovery box, and template 
dependent on whether experiment i a  combined with shi lar  Air Brre 
Materials Labratory experiment. 
- .  
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INTRODUCTION 
Because the design and Gperation of any future space s ta t ion  is s i g a i f i -  
cantly hpac tcd  by the experiments t o  be carried out, and since the scheduled 
start of the phase B desigs effor t  for the 1975 space s ta t ion  i s  i n  early 1969, 
the Deputy Associate A w n i s t r s t o r  f o r  Mannec. Space Fl ight  requested through 
the Office of Advm? i.1 Research &ud Technology t h a t  the Langler Research Center 
be responsible for c,tablishing a Space Stat ion Experiment Program it Advanced 
Technology f o r  the integrated payload planning ackivity of the Advanced Manned 
_. Mission Proqram. A s  a result, the Langley Research Center foraed an Ad Hoc 
.q 
- Integration Group t o  define Advanced Teckology Experiments. The perso-nuel 
4 assignments are shown in b b i c  I. 
The in'cegration group was divided i n t o  several. working gnuys t o  defiEe 
-epresentative experiments f o r  Advanced Technology i n  the following disciplimry 
areas : 
Space materials, structures, and meb.aanj.sms 
Guidance, s t a b l i i t y ,  a& control 
Environmental control/l.zte support 
Space power 
Fluid systems 
Kemote sensing 
C- .itrifuge 
C r e w  aids 
I n  *he resul t ing study, F u n c t i o a l  Program Elements (FPE) and expei*iments 
have been defined according t o  the procedures established by the integi-ated 
payload planning a c t i v i t y  of the Advanced hfanrted Missions Program fo r  the 
Payloads Office, Code KM. 
'a 
..''-I. 
i 
I 
i 
e 
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It should be noted that th i s  experiment ciefinition ac t iv i ty  does not define 
dl the  experiments that cc A be considered for each functional program element 
but simply represents i n  some de ta i l  a class of e x p r i e n t s  thaf, w i l l  support 
the  phase B Space Station Design Study. 
experiments will provide the requir-nts necessary t o  design a space station 
f ac i l i t y  capable of handling a wide variety of experiment objectives. 
It is suggested that  the proposed 
SPACE STATION MLSSION S m I O N  I4MTBWTICAL MODEL 
Also i n  support of the integrated paylosd planning activity, the Langley 
&search Center has developed Q Space Station Mission Simulation Mathematical 
Model - Mer contracts NAS1-%74 and l€!XJ1-7105. This  model permits the assess- 
ment and analysis of requirements, planning, scheduling, and overall integration 
Wet ions  r d a t e d  t o  space-station experiment programs t G  be made by autametic 
camputing equipent. 
For the purpose of the present exezclse, inputs have been prmided t o  tbat 
part of the lcathematical model known as the P W n g  Hodel  (Langley Program 
No. R-2017) i n  accordance w i t h  the fonnat l is ted on the acccqmylng sample. 
F,xperiment/Event Data  Sheet (see table 11). 
aveilable, for each operational phase of each experiment. 
tlx bulk of t h i s  presentation, the fo,-mat has been conilensed t o  a shpk 
l i s t i n g  of items correspoudfng t o  the numbering system of table 11. Dz+.,aiis 
relating t o  the mathematical model may be obtained fro= Charles P, Lleuellyn, 
ext.  3666, or Ysen  D. & e m ,  ex t .  3*, at the Langley Research Center. 
Entries have been supplied, where 
I n  order t o  lMt 
t 
< 
1 
1 
TABLF: I.- AD HOC -XNTJ%i2ATION GROUP 
A*:el T .  Mattson, Chairman 
Richard C.  Dingeldein, Asst. Chairman 
Irene J. Manning, Secret&-jc 
WOIiMNG GItOUPS 
SPACE PATEXIALS, STRUCTURES, AND HECHANISMS 
Edward L Hoffraan, Head L;RC 
John S. Mixson 
Jer ry  G.  W i l l i a m s  
LRC 
LRC 
- GUIDANCE, STABILITY, AND CONTROL 
Ralph W .  W i l l ,  Head LRC 
Jacob H. Lichtenstein LRC 
Aaron J . OstrofY I B C  
ENVIRONMENTAL CCNTROLILIFE SUPPCXRTSYSTEE! 
W i l l i a m  M. Piland, Head LRC 
Lenvood G. Clark 
Charles G. Ssunders 
SPACE PCRJER 
R G b e r t  C. Wells, H e a d  
Atwood R.  Heath, Jr. 
CREW wm AIDS 
Gesy P .  Beasley, Kead 
W i i U e m  k t k o  
Otto F. Trout, Jr. 
FLUID SYSTEE 
Ian 0. MacConochie, Head 
John C .  Aydelott 
Franklin W .  Booth 
Pendleton M. Jackson, Jr. I 
IEMCYIT SENSB'G 
John A. Dodgen, Head 
Richard E. Davis 
Wilfred D. Resketh 
Anthony Jallnk, 3r. 
Leonard P .  Kopla 
Samuel H. Me331 
4 W. E.  Slvertson, Jr. 
CENTRIFEE E X P I i R ~ S  
E n p h  W .  Stone, Jr., Head 
H. George Hausch 
LRC 
LRC 
T;RC 
LKC 
mC 
LRC 
LRC 
LRC 
Lt?RC 
LRC 
LRC 
LRC 
W C  
LHC 
LRC 
T;RC 
LRC 
LRC 
LRC 
mc 
Structures Research Div. 
Dynamic Loads Div. 
Applied Materiats snd Physics Div. 
Applied Materials ard Physics Div. 
Aeronautical and Space Mechanics Div. 
Flight Instrumentation Div . 
Aeronautical anri Space Mechanics Div. 
Applied Materisls and Physics Div. 
Flight Instrumentation Div . 
Flight Vehicles and Systems Div. 
Structures Research Div. 
Aeronautical and Space Mechanics Div. 
Applied Materials and Physics Div. 
11 
Flight Vehicles and Systems Div. 
Spacecraft Technology Div . 
Flight Vehicles and Systems Div. 
I t  
Flight Ins t-nt ation Div . 
11 
11 
ll 
11 
11 
I1 
Aeronautical and Space Mechanics Div. 
Fiight vehicles and Systems Div. 
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Jbperiment Title 
I 
% 
c 
1. The identification number of the experiment .................. 
2 .  The t o t a l  duration, i n  days, of the event; -1 for  mission 
duration ................................................... 
3. The number of days active each period; (item 3 > 0) .......... 
4. The expected number of active periods; not specified for  
mission duration event ..................................... 
5 . The number of days inactive each period; (item 5 2 0) ........ 
6 .  code fo r  period: 
o . period begins with inactive cycle ( i f  iten 5 > 0) ....... 
1 - period begins with active cycle. 
7. The forced start date wlthin the mission if the event 
execution i s  fixed intine.......................,........... 
8. Number 03 ski= types required/day; (1 5 item 8 5 3) .......... 
9. F i r s t  skill type required; (1 5 i t e m  9 35). ................. 
10. The number of hours required of 1st skill type per day; 
(OS item 10224) .......................................... 
secmd skill type required; (0 I i t e m  ll r; 35) ................ ll. 
12. Hours required for  2nd skiU type ............................ - 
1.3. Tbird skill  type I'eqUmdj (0 I, i t e m  15 S 35) ................. 
14. Hours required for  3rd sk i l l  type ............................ 
Xj. Position la t i tude (not used by p.m.) .......................... 
16. Position longitude (not used by 2.m.). ........................ 
17. Light-dark code number (not used by porn.) ..................... 
lb. Peak ac power required each day i n  active 
cycle (watts). ............................................. 
Continuous ac p o e r  req11-d (watts) .......................... 19. 
I 
I 
TABLF, 11.- Continued 
3 
I 
r 
L 
21. Duration of peck dc (hours) j S, 24..0.. ......................... 
....... 22. 
23. 
Peak dc power required each day i n  act ive cycle (watts) - 
Continuous de power required (watts) .......................... 
2;s.. weight requlrad cn the logis t ics  spacecraft ................... 
................ 25. Volume require' on the logis t ics  spacecraft... - 
26. Special qi.-lpment code ....................................... 
0 - No specia; equipnent required. 
1 - Telesc:+r: modKk FiCJent. 
2 - Animal. qdule  present . 
27. Predecessor/sL?cessor datum. See i t em b. ..................... 
26. Predecessoi /successor datum. See item k ..................... 
29. Predecesscjr/sxcessor datum. See i t e m  40.. ................... 
30. Code fo r  required spacecraft orientation ..................... 
-1 - Beuy down. 
0 - No requlreaent. \ 
1 - special ( iner t ia l ) .  
31. Communications - voice hours/drry.. ............................ 
32.  Communications - TV hours/day.. ......................... .; .... - 
33. 
34. Percent of digital data transmitted (not used by 
Communications - &Lata data, lo6 bits/- ................... 
p.m.) ....................................................... - 
35. Weight of experimental material t o  be returned................ 
36. Volume of experimental material. t o  be returned................ 
37. Interrupt ibl l i ty  code......................................... 
-1 - Not interruptible. 
0 - Data loss. 
1 - 1nterrupti'Ll.e wlth nc &ta loss, 
38. 
39. 
Optimistic estimate Qf number of active periods............... 
Pessimistic estimate of number of active periods.............. 
TABLE 1i.- Concluded. 
I . 
40. bedecessor/successor option.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. 
If item 40 = 0 :  
If item 27 and/or item 28 I s  filled in and i t e m  23 i s  the 
delay time, then it is a rigid chain and the chain will 
not stast if any experiment;/event cannot ix mrked (i.e., 
it scha%iLes chain like one event). 
If item 40 = 1; 
O n e  or more or items 27, 28, and 29 aze predecessors you 
cannot s t a r t  this event until t ' l  predecessors h v e  
been started. 
If item 40 =: 2: 
O n e  or more of item 27, 28, and 29 are predecessors and 
event cannot be st&ed until the predecessors are 
finished. 
(Item 3 and i t e m  5) x i t a  4 = item 2. 
NOTE: 
If you want decimal number, put it i n  as decimel. 
(Item 3 and i t e m  5) x item 4 = item 2. 
Every 
place that requires a d e c h i l  is indicated by dot. 
7 
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FUNCTIONAL PROGRAM ELEMENT I 
1. Discipline: Advanced Technology 
2. Program Element: Large Expanaable Spice Structures 
3. Hequirem?nt : 
I 
(a)  Verify deployment and operation of lightweight space structures under 
actual operating conditions fo r  use on futu-e space nissions. 
(b) Provide technology base for  design and development of W g e  expanda- 
ble  space structures. 
(c) Evalaate man' s capability i n  support cf deployment and alinement of 
large space structures. 
4. Just -i f i cat ion : 
Many proposed sgace missions require s t ructurs l  configurations that are  
too large and fragile for  r ea l i s t i c  ground qualification of the i r  operational 
feas ib i l i ty  and reliability. 
structures cannot su-;prC 3 e i r  own w e i g h t  i n  the deployed condition and because 
zero "g" 
simulated for  the large structures. 
the structures is too far beyond current technology t o  permit development i n  
a single step or t o  permit acceptance for prime missions without prior space 
qualification. Therefore, deployment in  space of proposed configurat:ons 
should first be studied with smaller-scaled models or simplified versions of 
the concepts in order t o  advauce the Large structures technology t o  a suitable 
base f o r  future mission e.cceptance. 
Ground qualification i s  not possible because the 
vacuum environmen+,., or structural  aynamics, cannot be adequately 
In additim, the technology required f o r  
0 
'j. Component Experiments : 
Experiment A - Liehtweight S o l a r  Cell Array 
Experiment B - Parabolic Antenna 
6. Description: 
The lightweight solar c e l l  array consists of two wings w i t h  areas of 
1,250 square fee t  each that  w e  t o  be deployed In  wb i t  and undergo structural  
and e lectr ical  evaluation experiments. Parts of t\:e arrays may be used t o  
supplement the power capacity of the space station. Tlze antenna experiment 
consists of a 15-foot-diameter model of a structural  design applicable t o  
antennas as large as 
boom are to  be evaluated structurally. 
f ee t  i n  diameter. The antenna and i ts  deplclpent 
The antenna-surface accuracy as w e l l  
as man's capability t o  adjust the surface are also t o  be studied. The antenna 
may be used t o  increase the communication capacity of the space station after 
the experiments are completed. 
7. Sgecial Considerations: 
Extravehicular act ivi ty  (EVA) W i l l  be required t o  retrieve films of the 
deployment of the structures, to adjust the antenna surface, and t o  perform 
maintenance and repair tasks. The solar array must be pointed toward the sun 
and the antenna requires pointing toward specific ground stations. 
should be designed fo r  deployment from the space station. 
Experiments 
Orbit a l t i tude and 
inclination are not c r i t i ca l .  Both experiments require return of f i l m  t o  ea-th, 
e 
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EXPERlMENT DATA SIBEX I: A 
Lightweight Solar Cell Arrw 
1. -Objective: 
The purpose 02 t h i s  experiment is  t o  develop the technoiagy of a large.- 
area, ligntweight, so l a r  c e l l  array and space-qualify the array as a power source 
fo r  future spacecraft. 
under conditims of (1) arrsy deployment, (2) array orientation under routine 
s ta t ion  operations, and (3) array orientation under s ta t ion t ransient  operations 
such as resupply vehicle docking an0 departure. Array loads under thermal shock 
associated w i t h  entry in to  and emergence from the  earth's shadow, w i l l  a lso be 
determined. 
compatibility of the SOW c e l l  ins ta l la t ions  with lightweight structures under 
actual  flight conditions. addition, s u p p h m t a r y  power can be supplied t o  
the statdon. 
2. Description: 
The s t ruc tura l  dynanics of the  array w i l l  be investigated 
Power output of the array w i l l  be monitored t o  determine the 
The array consists of two wings, each composed of th i r teen  panels, w i t h  a 
2 
tot4 wett of 2,500 f t  per array as shom i n  figure 1.. 
army irrbve solar cells, thus giving a power output of 6 kV. 
twenty panels each have mass simulation as though celled and are s t ructural ly  
similar t o  the panels containing ce l l s .  
orientation system and can be alined t o  face the sun wixhout regard t o  space- 
c raf t  orientation. Tile outer twelve panels of each wing w i l l  be discarded at 
Only s ix  panels of the 
"he remaining 
The axray i s  moun:ed on P. two-axis 
? 
, '  
I 
I '  
the cornpietion of the  s t ruc tura l  dynamics and power tests t o  reduce aerodynamic 
&aq. The remaining two fully-celled panels w i l l  supplj. supplementary power 02 
2 kW to  t he  statim. 
3. Operational. Constraints: 
Orbit inclinetion - fiat a factor  
Altitude - maximu attainable within s ta t ion cepabili ty 
Stabil ization - f l O o  continuous i n  sunlight 
Pointing - Station-pointing w i l l  Le res t r ic ted  while the exp?.itcei:tal m a y  
i s  Jeing deployed i n  order t o  provide adequate illumination t o  
photcgraph and observe the operation. Stat ion pointirs may 
also be res t r ic ted  once the  array i s  cxxended t o  prevefit shadow- 
ing of e i ther  t h i s  array or the main array used f o r  s te t ion  
power. 
Orbit keeping - To z;'Pset &z aerodynamic drag of the area, 300 lb of 
propeliant are neeaea -1n the y-day per+.,-:' %r a 200 n. mi. 
orbi t .  This &ops t o  10 l b  in a 406 n.. -.L. orbi t .  
Acceleration - Steady-state accelerations < 0.02 g. 
EVA mqj be reGuired t o  photograph deployment of the array or t o  re t r ieve 
film from remote cameras. 
NOTE: The sun-pointing and s tab i l iza t ion  capabili ty w i l l  be proviesd by 
I-Ae solar-cell  army orientat  '.on system. 
4. Mode of Operation: 
'Jlhc folded array with i t s  own orientation bystem w i l l  be attached t o  th? 
main s ta t ion structure. 
a f t e r  i n i t i a t i o n  by the crew. 
mtic. 
the end of the olpervation period of one month. 
I n  orbi t ,  the deploymmt of the array w i l l  be automatic 
Orientation of the array w j t h  the sun i s  udxi-. 
Outer panels of the array w i l l  be jett isoned on astronaut command at 
Data will 3e recorded auto- ' matically except -that h0usekeepi.g inforplation and selected c r i t i c a l  data w i l l  
be monitored by the crew for  the deploypent, i n i t i d  solar oriefi tatim, a i d  
vehicle docking and departure phases of operatioa. 
p. 
- .... 
1 
' r  
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'j. Crew Support: 
Deployment Phae 
Routine Opere.t.ions 
Thase 
Dozlung and Departure 
Paases 
Jettison Phase 
- One man t o  activate and monitor 
accelerations and -trains: One man 
t o  observe ana f i l m  the deployment 
sequence: 30 min/man 
- One 10an t o  moriitor strains, 
accelerations, temperature, and 
power: 13 min/by 
- h e  man t o  monitor s t ra ins  and 
accelerations : 15 min/event 
- One man to monitor s t ra ins  and 
accelerations and one man to f i l m  the 
sequence: 1.5 min/msn 
Crew skills req-;,re an electrical-mechanical technician and a photographer, 
however, any crew member could suffice with adequate preflight training. 
6. @cecraft Support: 
Weight - 2,480lb 
Packbged Size - 160 in diameter 'DY 170 in. ugh 
Power for deployment and operation of the SOW array w i l l  be furnished frm 
its own power system. 
t ion are required and may be returned t o  earth w i t h  either telemetry or  tape. 
Film taken during deployment and other events i s  tc 5e re turnedto  earth 
(three pounds of film). Maguetic t a p  containing data may be returned to earth 
One hundred dats -d.mrInels for recording of array infoim- 
or  teleaetered back on a conveaience or availability-of -equipment basis. 
7. Development Schedule: 
Pzeliminary desi@ a d  fabrication of portions c r l  the -ray have been 
completed on 31)L contracts. 
fabricating Ughtweight structures from advanced materials such as beryUim. 
This work has proved out the feas ib i l i ty  of 
Simulated zero-"@;" deployment has been done i n  ground t e s t s  on e mock-up of 
parts of the axray i n  the same program. All work Cone t.0 date has been based 
on t h e  use of the axray on an unmanned spacecraft. Redesign i s  require6 t o  
meet the differing manned spacecraft requirements and it is  estiaated that three 
years would be require& to  deliver the array. 
Total 'Experiment 
FY 71 
20.5 M 
0.5 M 
= 72 10.0 M 
2.0 M 
9. Spacecraft Interface: 
The spacecraft mu& have windows from which a crek'meniber can observe 
i 
t he  deployment and reactions of the array t o  spacecraft disturbances. Pro- 
visions mt be msde for t r d t t i n g  the data fran the experiment s i t e  
t o  the spacecraft recording e q u i p n t .  Provision should d so  be made t o  connect 
the array power system t o  the spacecraft power system so that the power 
available frm the array after the conclusion of the experbent can be util ized. 
The structure of the spacecraft at the points of attaclsment t o  the solar array 
structure m u s t  withstand all l&s imposed by the array. 
~ .. - - . __-__ _ILI--_-__ --- . - . .. - . . 
10. Test  Program: 
Tfie f l igh t  t e s t  program far the lightweight solar-cell arrq experiment 
consists of mewurements of strains, acceleration: taperatures ,  and parer 
< 
3 
i 
i 
-3 
(when cpplicable) on the asray as well as photographic recording of events. 
Specific t e s t  phases are l i s t e d  below: 
? M E  
1 
-
2 
3 
4 
5 
. '-1 
TITLE 
Array Deployment 
Normal -hra.y Operation 
Logistic Vehicle Docking 
Logistic Vehicle DeparC 
Outbomd Panels Jettir.1 
I 
F l k w e  1.- Lightweight solar cell array. 
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MPERlMENT DATA SIEET I B 
Ptmabolic Antenna 
1. Specific Objective: 
'fix purpose of this experbent is t o  develop the technology and demonstrate 
t i e  feasibi i i ty  for - 2 ~  deploymnt, alinement and operation of parabolic 
antenna designs suitable for the size range o f 1 0 0  - 300 fee% ic diameter. 
Study of the deployment chmacterist ics of a lightweight extendible boom for 
positioning the an+enna relative t o  the space s ta t ion i s  also an integral  
par t  of the experiment. Technical p r G b l e m s  which must be solved m e  aSSGCiated 
with deployment mechanisms, parabolic-surface measurement and adjustment, F 
structural distortions due t o  temperature gradients, and disturbances induced 
by the space statim. Techniques for  overcoming these problems w i l l 3 e  
developed and demonstrated on a 15-r'oot; diameter antenna separated 20 feet  :"\. 
from the space station. Incorporation of t h i s  experiment on a manned station 
w i l l  also provide evaluation of the requirement for man, and the capabilities 
of man i n  the adjus-bnent and operation of large antennas. Upor: campletion of 
this experiment the a n t e m  rill 
capacity of the space station. 
2. General Description: 
A 15-foot-diameter parabolic 
through a three-degree-of-freedom 
be a v a a b l e  t o  increase the mmmunications ! 
antenna w i l l  be mounted on the space station 
gimbal system. ThE! cmcept i s  shown schemati- 
cally in figure 1. 
form away from the space station by approximately 20 feet .  
antenna and the feed mast w i l l  automa;tically deploy on command by the astronaut 
A boom w i l l  extend the packaged antenna and i ts  gimbal plat-  
The 15-foot diameter 
T82 
Deployment w i l l .  oe monitored by v i s u d  observations from the space s t a t i o n ,  by 
photography, and by response Indicators on the space station control panel. 
Figure 2 i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  deployment sequence. 
3 .  Operntional Constraints: 
The antenna will be deployed and tes ted i n  a zero-gravity f ie ld .  EVA 
< 
4 
4 
I 
w i l l  be required t o  measure and adjust the antenna surface and t o  re t r ieve film. 
Special o rb i t  a l t i tude and inclination are not requirements. 
ments for  the antenna will require p o i n t i x  toward a ground-based receiving 
station. 
Pattern measure- 
Favorable l ieht ing conditions m e  required for the photographic, 
observation, and EVA phases of the experiment. 
returned t o  earth. 
4. Mode of Operation: 
Photographic records will be 
The parabolic antenna and extendible boom are packaged and launched with 
the space station. 
naut cmmard z f t e r  orb i t  is  azhieved. 
by the astronaut and EVA i s  u t i l i zed  i n  f i l m  re t r ieva l  and arltenna alinement/ad- 
justment tasks. 
antenna pa t t e rn  measurements must be made w h i l e  the space stat ion i s  over a 
ground receiving station. 
5. Crew Support: 
The experiment package 'is automatically deployed on astro- 
Experimental measurements are monitored 
The experiment may be sequenced on a noninterference basis; 
Astronaut prelaunch t ra ining must be conducted in  the areas of parabolic 
antenna theory; equipment usage; malfunction detection, analysis, and repair; 
safety procedures; R?? test measurements; EVA st ructural  tasks; pointing tests; 
and mission simulatioa and familiarization. 
panel, record data, and participate through EVA task assignments. Total 
expected EVA time for the experiment i s  approximately four hours. 
The astronaut w i l l  monitor a control 
T83 
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( I .  Spxwxd", Support: 
The experiment, which w i l l  be launched i n  a packaged condition with the 
space station, should weigh abwt 300 lb and require a volume of 100 cu f t  
(5 '  x 4.5' X 4.5'). Power requirements should average 165 watts,with a maxi- 
mum load of 225 w a t t s .  Deployinent data w i l l  be recorded on film and returned 
t o  earth. On-board instruments w i l l  record and store for  convenient transmission 
the following: temperature, strain,  acceleration, and gimbal angle data as w e l l  
as recordings of astronaut comments and spacecraft or ientat im during antenna 
pattern measurements. 
and assist in  slewing and pointing the antenna. 
The spacecraft control system i s  required t o  s tabi l ize  
Same spacecraft activities 
may need t o  be restr ic ted during measurements of aatenna vibrations, temperatures, 
and electronic patterns. 
7. Development Schedule: 
The experiment i s  cansidered t o  require three years from go-ahead t o  
delivery of f l i gh t  mits. Phase A and B (one year) would include experiment 
definition, breadboard experiments, desi@, and development of camponents. 
Phase C (one year) would include fabrication and tes t ing of mock-ups, prototyyes, 
snd support equipment. 
and delivery of flight units and spares. 
Phase D (one year) would include fabrication, test, 
6. cost: -
Total Exrimat 
FY 1970 
FY 1971 
3.1 M 
'7 M 
1.7 M 
FY 1972 '7 M 
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-.*: 9. Spacecraft Interface: 
Since t h i s  experiment i s  expected t o  be kuncl-ed w i t h  t h e  main station, 
t h e  spacecraft/experiment interface must carry the s t ructural  loads of handling 
and launch as w e l l  as provide launch vibration isolation, power t o  operate 
the  deployment mechanism, and electronic linkage with the  antenna fo r  control 
and data transmissicn fu?ctions. A large part  of the experiment involves 
observation by astronauts inside the spacecraft, therefore windows m u s t  be 
provided. 
shadow other on-board pointing experiments or  operating equipment such as solax 
panels a d  vice versa. Complementary e f fec ts  of antenna/space s ta t ion dynamics 
The deployed antenna i s  a re la t ive ly  large struc-Lure and must not 
ii~us-t a l s o  be considered. 
10. Test Program: 
The f l i g h t  test program f o r  the eqandabls parabolic antenna experiment 
consists of f ive  d is t inc t  phases covering pertinent areas of antenna technology. 
It 13 expected that extensive ground-test programs will be carried out t o  
develop and select  candidste techniques f o r  f l i g h t  demonstrAtion and evalustion. 
The test  phases axe l i s ted  below, and are discussed separately i n  the following 
F a g r a p h s  : 
PHASE 
1 
-
2 
3 
4 
5 
TITLE -
Structure Deployment 
Vibration and Temperature Effects 
Surface Contour Measurement and 
Adjustment 
Pointing Exercises 
Electronic Pattern Measirrements 
3.."\' 
t. 
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Phase 1 - Structure 9eployment.- Expansion of large, accurately-Gimensioned 
These mechanisms structures from small packages requires complex mechanisms. 
must be demonstrated t o  be re l iab le  in  space operations. 
t e s t  program the deployment of t he  boom, feed, and re f lec t ive  dish is in i t i a t ed  
and observed by the astronaut, and the operation i s  recorded photographically 
and by means of displacea?nt, velocity and accelera-l;lor:. sensors, and st rain-  
gages. Deployment is  anticipated t o  be ent i re ly  aumnatic, however, t i e  man is  
required t o  insure complete deployment and t o  in i t i&ce  coL-.x.?tive action (ei tker  
EVA or  IVA) i f  deployment i s  not sat iPfactaf i ly  completed. 
evaluation of the recmded operation will be performed t o  compare actual space 
operation with designed operation. P a r t  of t h i s  experiment phase involves ex- 
tension of a long boom supporting the  antenna mass. 
experience gained i n  deployment c,' this antenna boom w i l l  be iipplicable t o  boom 
deployment problems of long-wave radio-astronomy antennas, nuclear power 
sources, and ar t i f ic ia l .  gravity systems. 
In t h i s  phase of the  
i 
Additional ground 
It i s  expected tha t  the 
Phase 2 - Vtbruion atid Temperature Effects.- Disturbances caused by t he  
crew or control system operations, and temprature gradients due t o  sunlight/ 
shadow aperation, are expected t o  came s t r u c t u r d  deformations t h a t  degrade 
the  qual i ty  of the ref lect ive dish/feed opeiaticn. 
experiment,vibration and temperature disturbances W i l l  be intentionally intru-  
duced and the response of the antenna 8trVctura.l components w i l l  be measured 
and compared wi th  predicted responses. 
minimize the response t o  the disturbances w i l l  be operated and evaluated. 
The magnitude of these disturbances of the re f lec t ive  dish will influence the  
accuracy attempted i n  the surface con ton  adjustments, therefore different  
operation modes may be required f o r  different degrees of contour accuracy. 
In this phasa of the  
Compensating xcechanisms intended t o  
c 
S 
Lt 
f I 
! ,  
I 
I 
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Phase 3 - Surface Contour Measurement and Adjustment.- The ,w.rrface contour _.-.-.- 
accuracy required varies from .032 i:i. f o r  astronclny t o  .l25 i n .  fer cnue 
communications uses. h?. 'chis 5hase of tae experiment, surface contow measure- 
ment anu mijustmefit methods of increasing accuracy w i l l  be used t a  cleterainc 
the  limits of accuracy attainable.  
out of the surface contour, recamended adjustments, b e s t - f i t  pmabaloidal 
The measurement method must rrcduce a pr in t -  
5 
E 
tiwfacc, and optimum focal  point. Test sequence of t h i s  phas-e begins witn t h e  
antenna fully-deployed, vibrat  ion-isolated, and temperature-compensated. A 
contour measmemen+, system i s  then put i n t o  operation t o  determine tiic: i n i t i a l  
shape of the re f lec tor  dish. 
the astronaut, and the contour resurveyed. 
phases 4 and 5 of the t e s t  program &re performed. 
systems are developed they w i l l  replace previc1l.s systems and be evaluated on. I 
The recommended adjustments are then made by 
When the b e s t  contour i s  obtained, 
As improved measurement, 
the antenna. 
Phe6e 4 - PointiliR Exercises.- This phase coneists of antenna rotat ions t o  -
acquire earth targe%s, orbi t ing satellites, or deepspace targets.  The objective 
is t o  determine the a b i l i t y  of t.he coatrcl  system t o  r o t a t e  %he antama and t o  
hold the antenna pointed accurately in  the  desired direction. The ef fec t  of 
vibA*atdms, them61 variations, and gimbal operation on the  a b i l i t y  t o  hold 
 DO 5 - Electronic Pattern Measurements.- The electronic parameters of ..- 
the  mteuia t o  be measured i n  t h i s  phase of the experlmnt determine the overal l  
-4 
' '3 
qual i ty  of the antenna design, 
m u  gain, beam width, lobe patterns, noise temperatures, and signa;l/noise r a t i o .  
Test procedure consists of measurement of Fwtenna signal while slewing the  
'Q-pical parameters t o  be measured include mxi- 
f- 
~ a 7  
antenna vith respect to the stat ion transmitting (or receivira) the antenna 
signal. 
sight between antenna and station must also be measured. 
the recorded signal can be performed on the grcund. 
The angle between the antam-pointing direction and Lhe line of 
Further analysis of 
. 
. .  
..  
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Figure 1.- Parabolic antenna experiment. 
3 
, 
e 
a. Stowad. 
b. Suppolct boom deploymat. ? 
e 
1. 
Figure 2.- Antenna deployment sequence. 
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FUNCTIONAL PROGRAM ElXXEhT I1 
1. - Discipline: Advanced Technology 
2. Progrem Element: Space Experheats Hangar 
3. Requirement: 
(a)  Provide a large multiuse structure w i t h  an access hatch of sufficient 
size t o  accommodate satellites, experiment modules, logis t ics  vehicies, 
or large equipment. 
(b) Provide a stmcture of sufficient size to accmodate and mount various 
experiments and related test equipent  . 
Extend space station capabilities by providing a coniuination 
pressurized/vacuum workspace f o r  the perfomarce of experiments, 
(c) 
testing, manufacturing, and insgection which cannot be s u i t a b l ~  
- .  . ._ -_ 
performed in the station. 
Extend man’s capability t o  support extravehicular ac t iv i t ies  (EVA) and 
-. - . _ _  - 
(a) 
work iz a vacuum e m i r o m a t  f o r  longer periods of t ime .  
4. Justification : 
Some experiments considered under the Advanced Technology Discipline 
. ..”\. 
f ‘  
9 
4 
require the large unobstructed volume of a hangar or  may be accomplished 
w i t h  greater safet,y or  efficiency by using the hangar. The hangar, w i t h  i t s  
large enclosed workspace, would provide a safer working environment. for  
some experiments, possibly reduce the amount of EVA, reduce manhours 
required t o  accomplish tasks normally requiring EVA, and provide a safer 
environment t o  practice new EVA concepts. 
energency shelter if ;he space s ta t ion vere endangered and would be useful i n  
The hangar would also provide an 
perforuing experiments that could not %e conducted i n  the space station 
. 
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because of the possibil i ty of compromising the station integrity or 
environment purity. 
. .  . .  _- - 5. Cornponcnt Experiments: - - ._ - - -. - __  . - . 
Experiment A - Orbital Assembly a d  OpeA-ation Staztup 
Ex-pariment B - Advanced Crew Work Aids 
bperiment C - RwteExposure Ebqeriment' ary3. Satellite Retrievsl 
. .  6. Description: I 
The space experiments hangar is envisioned to be 260 inches i n  diameter, 
- .  -~ _-- - 
w i t h  a cylindric; section $0 inchs  long and.. a b-Aspherical daw on each e M -  
The hangar w i l l  be launched separa5ely fzan the space station but w i l l  
rendezvous and dock with the station. 
for manual assembly of re idarc ing  structures t o  rigidize hangarjspace 
mer ..,.:csing, provisions are made 
station cambination. The hangar is  separated from the s ta t ion by an airlock. 
An additional airlock is provided at  the opposite end of the hangar. 
During launch, rendezvous, docking,' and assembly, the hangar would 
provide its own alt i tu&e and stabiuzat ion control sistem. After assenibu 
i s  completed this system would require. Integrat;ion with the station's 
s tab i l i ty  and coEtrol system t o  allow 'for satisfactory hangar/station 
control. 
The hangar door exposes the ent i re  inside area 3f the hangar for  
entry. A hydraulically operated bhch-block cam-roller llkechanism i s  used 
t o  la tch the door and a hydraulic 6y6:% 56 provided t o  swing the hangar 
door open and shut. 
. *' 
' .. Storage tanks and B pumping system are provided t o  store the hangar 
atmosphere whenever the hangar is  unpreseurized. An air purification system 
is  provided fo r  removal of water vapor, C02, and contamination. 
la t ion  system i s  provided fo r  atmospheric circulation within the hangar. 
A venti- 
Docking ports  are provided on the hangax for l og i s t i c s  vehicles. After 
mating t o  the s ta t ion the protruding parts of the docking ports are instal led 
using EVA. 
docked logis t ics  vehicles t o  the hangar inter ior .  
Rai.3 are provided f o r  moving modules and supplies from the 
Numerous attachment points are provided on both t h e  inside and the 
outside of the hangar EO t h a t  experiments, equipment, crew aids, work 
stations,  and modules can be attached without modifying the basic structure 
of the hangar. 
can be added without modifying the hanger structure or disturbing the hangar 
atmosphere. 
In addition, Teedthroughs are provided so t h a t  new experiments 
Windows are provided t o  facilitate docking operations and make 
observations. 
A retractable docking mechanism is provided so that vehicles can be 
docked i n  the open hangar and quickly moved inside. 
7. Special Considerations: 
Dotermination of the type structure the hangar w i l l  have - inflatable,  
expandible, o r  r ig id  - must be made and the system designed accordingly. 
t y p  of assembly required t o  provide the hatrgar/station reinforcing must 
be extensively considered. 
necessary t o  sa t i s fy  i n i t i a l  hangar requirements f o r  launch rendezvous, 
docking, and assembly, and including necessary integration with the s ta t ion  
systems must be considered. 
Th& 
The type of s t ab i l i t y  and control system 
i 
6""" 
, ~. 
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O r b i t a l  Asneatly and Operat icd Starbup 
1. Specific ObJective: 
The objective includes experimmtal ver i f icat ion of manned o rb i t a l  
assembly of large Itodular un i t s  by the concept of first docking the modules 
together ar,d then adding the s t ructural  reinforcing elements, protruding 
equipment, and EVA crew work aids by manual extravehicular operations. 
2: General Description: 
The expePFment begins w i t h  h r d  dGcHng of the hangar module t o  
space statLon ( f ig .  1). After the docking opra t ion ,  s t ruc tura l  reh-  
forcemen? elements w i l l  be ins ta l led  between the Byace s ta t ion  and the 
kangar using EVA 60 that the hangrr and s p c e  s ta t ion  are combined in to  
a r ig id  structure and bending loads are no longer carr ic t l  through +he 
docking cone. 
ports of the har-igar, i n s t a l l  the  protrudirs  portions of the docking ports, 
m d  otner essent ia l  hardware. 
Next, the astronauts w i l l  i n s t a l l  handrails t o  the docki.lg 
The astronauts w i l l  make e lec t r ica l ,  
communication, m C  f lu id  connections t o  She space station, perform an. 
actuation cycle on the hangar door, pressurize the hangar, and check the 
structure f o r  leaks. 
as an in tegra l  part of the SpaCrZ station. 
After aockir~g and assembly, the hangs.. w d l l  operate 
3. Operational Constraints: 
During the asseTllbly task the s t a t io r  .%gar re la t ive  a t t i tudes  and 
a t t i tude  r a t e s  would require s'crict con,; . .;1 wperlment can bc 
conducted a t  any orb i t a l  altitude or irdinat:.,  
I 
I 
'I 4.  
5. 
5. 
7.  
Mode -. - -  If Operation: 
. .t experiment would require a s t r h a u t  performance bo',h i n  vacuum and 
shin-sleeve enviromeats. "he experbent tasks would be conducted on a 
time - avaiiab l e  basis . 
Crew Support : 
Extravehicular operations by the crew are a necessiry part of the 
mcdular assembly concept of the activation of the hangar. Except i n  the 
case cf the installation of the structural  bracing t o  rigidize the space- 
station-Wgar combination , the remainder a? extravehicular o-perations t o  
complete the EVA crew aids and docking ports can be comple5ed a f t e r  check- 
out of the hangar mechanical system. 
required t o  perfom assembly and checkout. 
Approximately 80 manhours w i l l  be 
J 
To asslire the success and eff ic ient  prformance of the EVA'S h support 
of the or%-A 'sl  assembly operation, extensive simulation developent of crew 
aids, procedures, thnelines,and crew training i s  requircd pric. t o  launch. 
.e'\. 
Preflight sirmilation of rreu procedures and evaluation of the IVA's 
and EVA'S i n  support of each of the experiments conducted i n  or  on the 
m a r  w i l l  also be required. 
Spacecraft Support: 
The space station must providp eiectr lc i ty ,  f l u ids  J communications , 
and telemetry for  the hangar. 31 addi$ion, these are also required for  
each of the experiments i n  thc hangar. The spaceeraft a t t i tude control 
system,when combiried with the hangar control systeqmust be capable of 
controlling the hange.r-spac*-station combination. 
Bve1o;xent Schedule -: 
-Ci- development schecule i s  shown in '&we 2. 
t '  
0. Costa: -
Total Experiment $23, OH 
. 
-sic Stl-uCture 
Atmospheric Storage and 
Purification System 
Electrical ,  Fluid, and 
Communication Equipuent 
Development and Testing of 
Pressure Vessel, Hatch Actuator, 
Mechanism, C r e w  Mas, etc. 
Thc cost does not include instal la t ion of experiments, preparation for  
launch, or  crew training. 
9. Spacecraft Interface: 
Hangar w i l l  be docked and attached permanently t o  station. 
Assembly members are attached t o  station. 
An airlock is  located between the hangar and statAon. 
Electrical ,  f l u i d  and conmprnications connections are made to hangar 
from ;he station. 
&Wer and station at t i tude control systems w i l l  be intiegrated a f t e r  
assembly and w i l l  be ccmtrolled from station. 
10. Teat  Program: 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(a) 
(e )  
Docking and assembly t o  station. 
Rigidizing by instal la t ion of reinforcawat. 
Evaluation of hangar her mecha?fsm. 
EvdLuation of pressurization and pump4bg system. 
Assembly of crew aids and doc- port covers. 
c 
t 
i 
3 
s .  * 
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Space Experiments Hangar Schedule 
I 
FABRICATION AND ASSEMBLY 1 
I 
I 
I 
1 
Figure 2.-  Hangar development schedule. 
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Advanced C r e w  Work.Aids 
1. Specific Objective : 
The objective inclutles verification and in-space evaluation of advanced 
concepts of crew work aids for  performing intravehicular and extravehicular 
tasks. 
experiment w i l l  provide an e..aluation of the applicabili ty of ground 
I n  addition t o  the evaluation of specific crew work aids, the 
simulation i n  the preflight development of crew work aids and procedures 
(fig.  1). 
2. General Description: 
The experimental program w i l l  inciude the evaluation and use of 
advanced concepts fo r  crev work aids previously developed during ground 
simulation t e s t s  for extravehicular and intravehicular'operations. 
typical e> mple of these are portable, adjustable platforms and handrails 
for  insFde u r  outside stations (fig. 2). E&ch of the crew work aids w i l l  
be instrumented t o  measure force inputs, and when comparative t e s t s  are 
A 
perfonned the astronauts energy expenditure will 'be naeasured by indirect 
calorimetry from the subject's oxygen consumpt:on and C02 output. Task 
time lines,  energy expenditure, forces exerted, and astronaut capabili t ies 
w i l l  be compared wi th  preflight simulation data developed i n  ?reparation 
for  the flight. Most of the crew work aid concepts can be evallmted i n  the 
hangw before use on EVA'S. 
traciion aids, manual locomotion aids, Hark platforms, tools, and fasteners 
for accomplishing complex work tasks, structural  assembly, and sa t e l l i t e  
They w l J l  include the use of re6traint  systems, 
3.1. - 
3 .  
4. 
5-  
6 .  
Operational Constraints: 
Astronaut participation using pressurized s u i t s  is required fo r  t h i s  
experiment. 
do not al'-.ect the experiment. 
Mode of Oper&tion: 
Zero gravity i s  required but o rb i t a l  a l t i tude  and orientation 
The experiment i s  performed i n  tne hangar i n  both a pressurized s h i r t -  
sleeve condition and unyressurized with su i t s ,  as w e l l  as outside i n  vacuum 
conditions. Since the experiment events can be conducted over an extended 
time period and can be separated from one another,they ct' ?e integrated 
w i t h  other experiments. 
Crew Support: 
Thorough pref l ight  simniLation t ra ining i n  the procedures and use of - 
i 
the crew work aids by neutral  buoyancy techniques i s  necessary i n  preparation 
1 f o r  the f l igh t .  No special  t ra ining other than the above is  required f o r  3 '  
the  experiments. Approximately 80 manhours w i l l  be required t o  complete i.".'. 
the experiment.. A maximum of two astronauts w i l l  be involved a t  any one 
time. 
Spacecraft Support: 
4 
T 
I 
i 
i 
e 
f The space station must provide e l ec t r i ca l  power f o r  lighting, 
i 
instrumentation and telemetry for  force and energy expenditure measurements, 1 I.V for monitoring the tests,and life support when the tests are run EVA. 
The hangar su&t provide storage fo r  the crew work aids. The power, weigh%, 
7 '  
i 
ana volume requirements are undefined at the present time. I 
I t Development Schedule: 
t i '  
No schedule has been established, however, devclopnent of crew work 
aids should proceed almultaneously with development of the hangar. 1 
I 
a. cost: 
I 
I 
Total Experiment $1.6M 
Crew Work Aids $1. OM 
Astronaut Training 00% 
Instal la t ion on Hangar 0.N 
9. Spacecraft Interface: 
None 
10. Test Program: 
The test program would consist of ins ta l l ing  the crew work aids and 
using them wi th  experiment work panels or i n  actual repair  tasks. 
t e s t  program i s  to be defined concurrent with the developent of the 
advanced crew work aids. 
The 
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Reinot.e-Jhpo6ure Fbqeriment 6 end' Sate11;te Retrieval 
le Specific w c t , i v e :  --- 
The puqcse cf this experiment i s  t o  de'cemine the long-range effects 
of the space eiivironment on 5pcecraf t  Surfaces, materials, and mecb?ii.sms 
for correlation w i t h  and validation of ground-based experiments. Exposure 
2f the spacecraft surfaces a d  materials should not be i n  the near vicini ty  
of the  coataminated atmosphere 6urromding the wined spacecraft . Therefore, 
data should be obtained by rendezvous with,or r e k i e v a l  of, o3-w sa te l l i t es .  
2 I General Description: 
Primarily, the experiment consists of spectral meas-mements of space- 
craf t  surfaces, color 
satellites or samples 
! photography of surface daaage, and recovery of sniall 
for  detailed studiss of materials and mechanisms. On- 
g ) ;  
:..."\. . board. m: ,;ial exposure experiments are plauned for  AAP m.3 the space station 
laboratory (Space PhysLcs - Airlock Experiment); however, these experiments 
art handice?ped by limited exposure t -hes  a d  contamination from the 
- 
i 
space ! 
station. 
and 0tlze.s w i l l  be lamxned i n  the time period before 19'75. Their recovery 
promises the quickest return of meaningful data on long-term efzects of the 
aDace erivi~~onma-~t on m$erial  properties. 
Many mterials of interest  are on sa t e l l i t e s  currendy i n  space 
Sa te l l i t es  currently of interest  include Pegasus TIL; Vanguard 1; 
Explwer 7, 16,and 26; Telstar 1 and 2; OGO 1; aqd 0% i an& 2. 
Pegasus I11 and OS0 2 are considered the best choices fOT early retrieval 
of material :jpecI.ms?ns for tke following reasous: 
Of these, 
i 
1. WLdc ratige of structural  materialo used. 
c 
2. Consideration included i n  desigtis f x  retr ieval  of meteroid 
penetration arid thermal coating panels. 
3 .  lhng  exposure t o  t.ie environment. 
4. Operationall-y useless. 
5. Favorable orbi t  inclination relat ive t o  station. 
6 .  Small AV required for rendezvous. 
7. Low radiation tlazard fo r  observation spacecraft. 
I n  addit.ion, it is proposed t o  launcn a special materials s a t e l l i t e  
i n  t a le  near time period (before 1973). A wider spectrum of materials an3  
specially designed attachments t o  a id  i n  recovery would chara, 'erize such 
e materials s a t e l l i t e .  
Tne basic experiment approsell would involve : 
1. Rendezvous of Lie ferry spacecraft with tne sa t e l l i t e .  
* 
2. 
3. Dexachment of selected specimens. 
Selected in-s i tu  measurements and ghotographic documentation. :.-y 
Q 4. Return of the fe r ry  spacecraft t o  tne spice station w i t h  t i e  
a specimens,or i n  tne case of small satellites such as OS0 2, 3 
return of ttie entire satell i te t o  the space s ta t ion hangar. 3 
3 
2. Material property determination through onboard experimenta3ion. -t 3
3 
!? 6. Return t o  ear th  of selected specimens f o r  more thorough .e 
r 
evaluation. P a
1 For inspection Fid re t r ieva l  of material samples Prom tumbling or 
'i 
spinning satellites or retr ieval  of the satellites themselves, it may be $ 
necessary t o  develop a small self-contained reaction-jet s tabi l izat ion 
unit .  
t o  a t tach itself t o  the target  s a t e l l i t e .  After a suitable time delay 
The stabil ization uni t  would be launched fromthe fe r ry  spacecraft 
€03 
I 4 -  
for attacluent rigidizatfon, the stabil ization unit would be activated. 
Fcllowing stabil ization of the sa t e l l i t e ,  EVA could be accomplished. 
3. Operational Sonstraints: 
The following table lists 1%3 data concerning several candidate 
sa te l l i t es .  
fxom Van Allen protons, which must be considered. 
Also shown i s  the estimated t issue dose per Ic-hour sor t ie  
Apogee/Perigee , 
m 
a25/352 
577/301 
63514-07 
mse/Sortie, 
rad 
175 5 
Inciination, 
de&: 
34,224 
Candid ate 
s a t e l l i t e  
Vanguard 1 
Explorer 7 2.4 
&plorer 16 52-03 4.3 
44.79 
48.40 
32.84 
Telstar 1 77.0 i 
Tiros 1 
os0 1 0.6 
32.86 os0 2 
28.87 Pegasus 111 
It is  assumed that ttie space station would be launched into an orbit  
favorable t o  rendezvous i n  a ferry spacecraft w i t h  the satellites of 
interest .  
Materials t m t  could become contaminated or  otherwise affected by the 
hangar environment or  atmosphere must be packaged before being returned t o  
the hangar. 
iner t  gas t o  further prevent spurious changes t o  material properties. 
Once i n  the hangar the packages should be pressurized w i t h  an 
I 
’ = -  
4. Mode of Operation: 
Tine general mode of operation would be for  two astronauts, i n  a fe r ry  
spacecraft, t o  rendezvous wi th  the target  satell i te.  One astronaut (EVA) 
would photograph selected samples w i t h  a color c u e r a  and take reflectance 
measurements with a hand-held reflectometer. 
sucti as panels w j t h  meteoroid damage or fa i led  mechanisms,would be removed 
Samples of par t iculsr  in te res t ,  
f o i  further exmination aboard the space hangar or return t o  earth. Small 
s a t e l l i t p s  would be towed t o  the space s ta t ion hangar f o r  in-depth d i s -  
assembly and examination. Direct EVA by the astronaut would be used t o  
obtain samples attached t o  outer surfaces of the hangar o r  attached t o  a 
specific materials s a t e l l i t e  i n  close orb i t  w i t h  the space station. 
3. Crew Support: - 
.! 
Astronauts w i l l  require t ra ining i n  rendezvous techniques, EVA, and 
operation of measurement and recovery equipment.. Measurement o r  recovery 
01 surfaces of specific satellites would be a one-time occurrence f o r  each 
.' -z. 
satellite. Measurements or  recovery of srzmples attached t o  the outer 
surface of the hangar or a specific mater;als satellite would be recurrent 
wi th  decreasing frequencies. 
6 .  spacecraft hppor t  : 
The hangar w i l l  be used as the base of operations f o r  the experiment. i 
Satellites or  samples that are retrieved w i l l  be returned t o  the hangar 
f o r  study by the astronauts. Power t.o opzrate instruments f o r  recording 
data w i l l  be provided by the space s?;atiun. For data telemetry t o  eartil, 
equipment aboard the  space s ta t ion w i l l  be used. 
7. Ikvelopment Schedule: 
I n s t m e n t s  t o  measure materials i n  a vacuu environment w i l l  recuire 
some development and ground testing. A hand-held reflectometer i s  currently 
under development wi th  a prototype due for  delivery early 
ment and launch of an unmanned materials satellite, including the selection 
1969. Develop- 
of ma te r i a  samples t o  be attached t o  the sateUte,  will require approxi- 
mately 4 years. 
8. Costs: 
Total costs can vary corsiderably w i t h  the number of s a t e l l i t e s  to be 
recovered, therefore, costs are t o  be determined following more detailed 
studies. 
9. Spacecraft Interface: 
T h i s  experiment i s  not expected t o  be launched w i t h  the main station, 
therefore, cammunication links between the ferry spacecraft and the main 
s ta t ion as well as the space hangar are required. As noted i n  i t e m  6, power 
and data recording are required. 
10. Test Program: 
The sa t e l l i t e s  selected for  examination i n  this experiment include 
OS0 2, Pegasus 111, and a proposed Materials Technology Satellite. 
sa te l l i t es  are launched i n  the time period between now and that 03 the 
As new 
space station launch, some substitution may occur. A general outline of 
the proposed t e s t  program fo r  three satellites is  as follows: 
1. -- OS0 2: Two astronauts i n  a ferry spacecraft would rendezvous 
wi th  OS0 2 and stabil ize it i2 necessary. One astronaut (EVA) would 
photograph specific surface areas and measure reflectance using a hnd-  
held yeflectometer. The ferry spacecraft would be attached t o  nS0 2 and 
i 
c 
wturried to the hangar for more detailed reflectance mea6urements and 
removal of p a r t s  of interest  for  return -i;o earth. 
2. Pegasus 111: Two astronauts i n  a ferry spacecraft would 
rendezvous w i t h  Pegasus 111 and s tabi l ize  it i f  necessary. 
(EVA) would photograph tne 48 surface samples of Pegasus I11 ani! measure 
reflectance of specific samples using a hand-held reflectomeker. 
samples showing meteroid damage or  other interesting features would be 
removed from Pegasus III for more detailed studies i n  the hangar and 
subsequent return t o  earth. 
One astronaut 
Surface 
3. Materials Technolo@;y Satell i te:  This sa t e l l i t e  would be 
launched approximately 1 year prior t o  the launch 3f tile space station i n  
crder t o  accumulate sample exposure time. 
orbit  t o  be a near companion t o  the space statioyi, yet aistant enough not 
t o  be contaminated by the near-space-station environment. Dsia from 
some materials experiments on the materials s a t e l l i t e  would be telemetered 
directly t o  earth. 
hangar t o  determine effects  of exposure on mechanical properties. The 
sa te l l i t e  would be periodically visited by the astronauts during which 
time reflectance of samples woul6 be measured snd samples showing meteoroid 
damage removed for transport back t o  the m a : ? .  
l e f t  i n  order t o  obtain e time-base degradation of coatings and materials. 
E'ollowing the i n i t i a l  rendezvous s i fh  the mate.rials sa te l l i t e ,  it is  
proposed that additional v i s i t s  would be made a f t e r  1, 3, 6, 12 and 
24 months for  additional reflectance measurements, color photographs, and 
retrieval of samples showing meteoroid damage or  other interesting features. 
It would be launched into an 
Other materials samples worU be returned t o  t i e  
New samples would be 
1 
c 
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Guidance, S tab i l i ty ,  and Control 
1. Discipline: Advanced Technology 
2. Program Element: Guidance, Stabi l i ty ,  and Control 
3 .  Requirement: 
(a)  Develop technology required for  the s tab i l iza t ion  and control of 
ro ta t ing  ( a r t i f i c i a l  gravity) spacecraft. 
(b) Extend spacecraft fine-pointing capabi l i t ies  t o  the l eve l  required 
for  large orbital telescopes (0.01 u c  sec). 
Evaluate advanced guidance canponents i n  fine-pointing space ( c )  
environment . 
4. Just  i f ication: 
A requirement for  a r t i f i c i d  gravity capabili ty w i l l  necessitate 
the development of control technology for  rotat ing spacecraft 
configurations. The complex d y n d c s  of such concepts preclude 
cmplete  evaluation of deployment, spinup, and s tab i l iza t ion  tech- 
niques i n  ground t e s t s  or simulation. The ar t i f ic ia l  gravity 
capdl i l i ty  must, therefore, be demonstrated i n  the space environment. 
Astronomical observations w i l l  require fine-pointins of the space- 
c raf t ,  on the order of 0.01 arc sec, fo r  extended period; of time. 
An extremely low-f'riction control-mament gyro ( W) system capable of 
providing these pointing accuracies cannot be adequately evaluated i n  
ground t e s t s  due t o  the grav i ty loads  on the CNG gimbals. Stabil iza- 
L i m  of an experiment package i n  the 0.01 mc-sec range would t e s t  
the advanced CMG hardware and establ ish the f eas ib i l i t y  of providing 
TU8 
control f o r  large astronomicdl telescopes. X the conclusion of  the 
experiment t h i s  package would become e Laboratory component experiment. 
The laboratory developed for  'die fine-pointing experiment would 
provide sn excellent t e s t  bed for  advanced guidance components 
needed for  f'uture space applications. 
on devices such as e lec t ros ta t ic  gyros and low-"g" accelerometers 
Accuracy and dr i f t  aeasureizent 
must be made i n  the space environment. 
5 .  Component Experiments: 
Experiment A - Rotating Spacecraft Control 
Experiment B - Evaluation of a Fine-Pointing Control System 
Experiment C - Evaluation of Advanced Guidance Components 
6 .  Description: 
The artif i c f a l  gravity spacecraft control experiment w i l l  involve the 
deployment, rotation, and s tabi l izat ion of the space stat ion module on 
the end of a long cable o r  truss system with a l og i s t i c s  vehicle o r  
last-stage booster as a counterweight. A large control-moment gyro 
wobble-damper w i l l  damp the system wobbling motions, with passive 
techniques such as viscous ring dampers or cable-mounted spring-and- 
dashpot-type devices evaluated as al ternat ive or supplementary 
s tabi l izat ion techniques. Continuous monitoring of t h e  space s ta t ion 
and counterweight Eotions, cable forces, and control-system outputs 
w i l l  permit evaluation of the effectiveness of rotating spacecraft 
s tabi l izat ion techniques . 
_ _  
The f ine-pointing control experiment and advanced guidance compo.ient 
evaluation Involves a separate laboratory module which i s  s tabi l ized 
i 
3 
? 
by a low.4'riction CMG systemwfth a fine-pinthag star sensor. 
modula can operatre either i n  sofb-spring gimbal isolation mode, or  i n  
This 
< 
a free-flying mode. The module will be brought into the space hangar I 
for  -:ratems slinement, checkout, and maintenance. 
will be isolated fkom the station using extravehicular ac t iv iw  
(EVA), and stabil ized wi th  respect t o  stellar reference for pointing- 
system evaluation. Once the stability level  is dete;:d?xd, adv,anced 
guidance ccnnponznta will be ins: !.led i n  the module for accuracy aud 
long-term drift evaluations. 
Then the module 
7. Special Considerations and Prai5sSions: 
For the rotating spacecruft experiment, the space s ta t ion itself m u s t  be 
designed for  a gravity environment. All zero-gravity experhmtrr must be 
interrupted fo r  sotation operations and the i r  associated eqdmrrt must be 
? 
'I 
4 
r 
secured prior t o  rotation. 
The soft-gimbal mode of the fine-pointing laboratory operation requires ,* '* 
the space station t o  d n t s i n  en i ne r t i a l  orientation fo r  peri- up t o  
eeverel days. The f'rae-rlyiag 
remain wlthln roseonable eight 
mode requlrea only tha t  the space s ta t ion 
and capppunication distances of the module. 
i 
.E 
i 
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ExpE?IIMENT DATA SHEST IIIA 
Rotating Spaceelaft Control 
1. Specific Objective: 
The objective of t h i s  experiment. i s  t o  dove3.op the bechnology reqJired 
for the stabil ization a d  control of rotat i rq  (slctif icial  gravity) spacecraft 
configurations. Wis would provide an a r t i f i c i a l  &ravit,y capability on board 
the station for 1 ;iological conditioning oiid biamedical s3utiies at various 
"g" levels and rotation radii, as may be required for f'uture long-duration f l ights .  
This experbent w i l l  entail the deployment, rotation, and stabil ization of the 
spice station module on the end of a long cable or  t russ  system,with a logc s t i c s  
vehicle or last stage of the booster as a counterweight. 
&m;?ing the wobbUng motioiis of the bboratory-counterweight system during a;l 
rotating modes of operation w i l l  be evaluated. 
a large double-giniballed control-mameat gyro (CMG) used as 811 active wobble 
damper. 
dampers i n  the counterweight or dashpot-type cable dmping devices sny also be 
investigated. 
Various methods of 
A candi?&te system i s  
Alternative or supplementary passi- techniques such as viscous r ing 
No tests or other developei:ts in rotating spacearet  stabil ization are 
anticipated prior t o  1975. 
extended-duration space station or manned planetary missions. 
2. General Descriptim: 
Technology i n  this area be required for 
- 
A proposed configuratica sham in figure 1 has a laboratory nodule weight 
up t o  100,000 pounds, a counterweight of 26,0013 pound13 (SN-g),  and an 8-crossed- 
cable configuration 273 feet long. 
rotation radius when rotated at  4 qat. 
It provides about 1/3d'g'l at a 70-root 
Gravity level  is variable up t o  0.C "g" 
Tl22 
J 
by changing cable length or spin rate.  The deplq,rment, spinup, despin, ana 
retraction maneuvers are nighly complex and v i l l  require extensive manned 
monitaring and adjustment of the control gains and f i l t e r s  as the system moments 
of iner t ia  and f lex ib i l i ty  characteristics change w i t h  separation distance. 
Spicup and despin operations w i l l  be accmplished by sgin j e t s  on the labora- 
I - 
tory and counterweight. 
w i t h  its associated control cowGter and t w o - a x i s  sun sensors c r  illertial 
measuring unit (IMU), w i l l  be -sed t o  damp wdbling notions of the system. 
Counterweight passive damping devices (such 8s viscous ring &?ers and cable- 
munted qring-a,na-dashpot 
A large doubled-gimballed CBG i n  the laboratory module, 
damping mechanisms) w i l l  also be iwestigated.  
3. ope rational Constraints: 
The rotating spacecraft experiment w i l l  interfere with a l l  on-board zezo- 
grsvity experhents and observational experlments requiring point-. All such 
experiments must be completed or interrupted,andtheir associated equipment and 
apparatus must he secwed prior t o  spinup operations. 
1;. Morie of uperation: 
Spinup, deployment, and vobble-damping w i l l  be automatic, with provisions 
for  manual override and adjustment during all modes of operation. 
5. C r e w  Support: -
I n  addition t o  securing all zero-gravity experiment appsratus, an extrs- 
. r a k l n . . > - - - - .  a c l r ~ ~ ~ ~ y  ---La- *+ (EVA) missicn w i i l  be required t o  attach the de2loyment 
m..-nanism and cables t o  the coaterweight module. 
wobble damper w i l l  be performed. 
of' the spinup Jets and d.eployment rr-' rnism w i l l  be required. A second crsw 
melnber Kill be needed during splbup o p r a t j t .  .- 
Manned checkout of the CMG 
Clase monitoring an& possibly manual operation 
~ \ r c . i ~ ~ ~ t e  the performance of 
, 
.I 
1 
\ I  
L,. 
4 
", 
_. 
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t G the gyroucopic w o b b l t a  damper, 9nd possibly to  adjust  system gains and f i l t e r  com- 
pensation loops. Control consoles displaying s ta t ion  and counterweight a t t i t u d e  i 
er rors  ani! cable-slacking indicaticns w i d  be prov:ded fcr these monitors. 
- Mariual override and adjustment capabi l i ty  f o r  all mJdes of rotat ing cperation 
w i l l  also be provided on these consoles. 
techriiques f o r  rotat ing spacecraft control m y  be Fei'fomed a f t e r  steady-state 
spin i s  achieved. 
Additional evaluation of manual ccntrol  > 
t 
h 
f 
Zn addition t o  the s tabi l izat ion experiment, it may be 
desirable t o  instrument one or  more crew members f o r  biomedical studies i n  
the gravity environment. 
6 .  Spacecraft Support: 
The spin axis of the statim-counterweight system should point tawa.rd the 
sun t o  simplify solar-array mechsnization and t o  u t i l i z e  solar sensors i n  the 
rotating-control system. Date x=f:n-n t o  the s ta t ion  should include continuous 
readout of the laboratory and counterwei&t motions, the  cable forces,and 
separation distance. A summary of the  w e i g h t ,  power,and envelope data is  given 
below: 
Weisht, Mass, and Envelope Data :  
Weights: Deploynent mechanism - 1,000 lb  
Fuel (150 lb th rus t  j e t s )  
Spinup - 1,OOO lb 
Despin - 1,OOO lb 
Wobble-darqer system - 500 lb 
Volume: &ployment mechanism - 400. cu f t  
Wobble-damper system - 20 cu ft -
P3wer: Deployment mechanism - U.2 watts peak 
Wobble-dmper system - 500 watts peak -
200 watts continuous 
I 
i '  
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7. Development Schedule: 
No detailed development support program may be defined at  t h i s  time. 
However, several long-lead items must be developed fo r  ground t e s t s  mLi exten- 
sive simulation required in  support of t h i s  experiment. The gyroscopic wobble 
damper will require 18 months t o  2 years t o  develop. 
simulation and hardware test purposes representing the cable-ccupled spacecraft 
dynamics i s  available but modal data w i l l  have t o  be developed. Ground tes t ing 
of the wobble damper i n  a dynamic simulation t o  verify the system control laws 
and f i l t e r  impknentation w i ~  require 6 months t o  1 year. 
8. Cost: 
A computer program for  
-
- b M  
__ 
9. Spacecraft Interface: 
The primary space-station interface requirement for t h i s  experiment W i l l  
be the basic physical design of the station module for  a gravity environment. 
Also provisions m u s t  be made for  securing a l l  zero-gravity experiment equipment: 
10. Test Program: 
The t e s t  program w i l l  consist of the deployment, rotation, stabilization, 
and despin of the laboratory - counterweight system while measuring spacecraft 
and control-system parameters t c  evaluate the control effectiveness. 
Measurements made on a continuous basis during th i s  experiment w i l l  include: 
a. Laboratory at t i tude ezrors. (two-axis sun sensor or m) 
b. Laboratory rates (rate gyros) 
c. 
d. Counterweight rates (rate gyros) 
e. Cable fbrces ( s t ra in  gages) 
Counten--ight a t t i tude errors (two-axis sun sensor or IMU) 
f. WDbble-danrpW -81 =&s 
< 
2 
p-. 
i 
c 
e* Je t  f u e l  used -luring spinup and despin 
h. Cable separation d i s b c c s  
Uuratiun: Spinup - 1 hr 
R o t a t i m  and wobble-damper evaluation - 10 hrs minimum 
2ct;pia - ? hr 
. I  
i 
i 
t 
!. 
i 
.-. -- 
*I . ' baa..'.. ' ma ' r 
T126 
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Figure 1. - Rotating spacecraft control experiment. 
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Evaluation of Fine-Pointing Con'irol System 
. .. 
1. Specific Objective: 
The main objective of t h i s  experiment i s  t o  demonstrate 
the feas ib i l i ty  of stabil izing a laboratory t o  0.01 a r c  sec. Fine-pointing 
capabili t ies of this magnitude are necessaxy fo r  the large-telescc;e astronomy 
projects and as a t e s t  bed for  advanced guidance cmonents  testiw.. 
obdeztives are t o  determine the characteristics of a low-friction (0.05 ounce- 
Additional 
inches breakout torqce) control-moment gyro stabil ization system under a 
zeroJg" environment, and t o  evaluate a softly-sprung gimbal isolation system. 
2. General Description: 
- _ _  . _  
The experiment w i l l  3e contained i n  an external module. The basic 
S I  stabil ization system w i l l  be a low-friction ntontrol-mQment gyro" system with 
twin-rotor, single-gimbal gyros about each of three axes as shown i n  figure 1. 
A sensc- system us= fine-pointing star sensors operating though two 2-. 
smali (typically l2") telescopes w i l l  be used ko furnish at t i tude information 
t o  the CMG system. These w i l l  also be used t o  evaluate the performance of the 
stabil ization system. 
The experiment module an3 i ts  associated control system w i l l  be i n i t i a l l y  
activated and checked out i n  the shirt-sleeve environment of the space hangar. 
After checkout, the module then w i l l  be flown t o  the location where it can be 
attached t o  the soft-spring gimbal system. A t  first, a hard dock between the 
station and m o d u l e  is  necessary so the pair can be slewed u n t i l  guide stars are 
w i t h i n  the range of the star sensors. 
for the fine-pointing experiment. 
mdu le .  
A t  t h i s  point the two w i l l  be isolated 
All necessary power w i l l  be included on the  
A d ig i t a l  computer will be used for  monitorin& w i t h  the ab i l i t y  to  shut 
F 
5 
c 
down sys tern operation automatically. 
the crew on the space station. 
Periodic monFtoring w i l l  be performed by 
After canpletion of this experiment, the detached mode w i l l  be evaluated. 
The module w i l l  be flown remotely t o  a position approximately one-llalf mile 
fromthe space station. 
lock on the guide stars. 
control system u n t i l  the guide stars fa l l  wi th in  the range of the coarse-pointing 
star tracker. The CMG control system will take over at  this point. The module 
must contain i t s  own control system f o r  flying to and f r o n t h e  station, onboard 
power, thermal control system, guidance sensors, and d ig i t a l  computer for  auto- 
matic operation of all systems during the fine-pointing eqeriment. The m o d u l e  
design must include sufficient space and power fo r  advanced guidance component 
tests. 
3. Operational Constraints: 
A gimbal star tracker w i l l  be used i n  a scan mode t o  
The module w i l l  then be slewed by a reaction-jet 
The main constraint ou the experiment module is that the telescopes be . 
able t o  view relatively bright stws (asout +2 magnitude) for  as mch of the  
orbi t  as possible. 
telescopes can accept a dimmer star with a resultant decrease i n  sensit ivity,  
but the accuracy should not deteriorate beyond 4 arc sec i n  the rGll axis. 
If it is  not possible t o  view two bright stars, one of +,he 
The operational constraints imposed on the space Station m e  considerably 
different for each of the possible operation modes. 
follows : 
These w e  described as. 
SofbSprina Attached Mode - The space station should remain i n  very close 
alinement with the experiment module in an inertial-hold mode. 
differences should be wlthin 1/4 and the rate should be low enough not t o  
Attitude 
0 
Lrrtrcid~ ce otlcillatiorio through the zprings. 
t h l a  c10r;c coupling for  about 48 hourp t o  evaluate the soft-spring gimbal 
isolation system. 
It w i l l  be necessary t o  aaLn"ucin 
Detached Mode : 
The onlyconstraint i n  this  case i s  tht the distance betweer, the s ta t ion 
and module does not kecome too large; i.e., 10 miles or less. 
4. Mode of Operetion: 
The experiment w i l l  be i n i t i a l l y  d i n e d  by the crew and i s  designed f o r  
operation with a minimum of attention. 
continuously u n t i l  completion. 
Clnce s t u t e l ,  the experiment w i l l  be run 
As mentioned previously,there are two modes of operation, described as 
l'ollows : 
A soft-sprung mode i n  which the module i s  attached t o  the main 
laboratory at th ree  points by a very sof t  gimbal. system as shown i n  f igure 2 
i n  order t o  pro.ride isolation between the  %wo vehicles during observations. 
It can be hard-docked f o r  repair  and adjustment. 
h 
A detached mode which has nc physical l ink between the two and consequently 
would require a completely seprate control, stabilization,and transport system. 
2. Crew Support: 
*The support crew should be trained t o  setup, dine,  ani! checkout the equip- 
ment, and perform routine maintenance as ri"u.m% Vie crew shoula also be able 
t o  monitor the experiment and make qualitati.- waiuation of the data. 
dztsched mode they may have t o  fly the module t o  a docking port or hangar. 
For the alinement and checkout of the experinent,the crew should haae 
members trained i n  the following disciplines: optics fo r  sensors, control 
analysis for  the gyro system, and electronics for computer, communications, etc.  
In  the 
i 
9 
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6. hacccraf t  Support: 
'The output from the sensors and the gyros w i l l  be telemetered t o  the 
main laboratory. 
Permanent data records w i l l  be ma!.ntained on oscillographs and tape i n  
the module and be returned with the shut t le .  
The weight, power, and volume of the module are given i n  the following 
table : 
Average 
V0lun:c Voluue power ?i 
Wei&t (Externdj (components) required e 
7,500 lb 624 cu ft llo cu ft 580 watts 
The m o d u l e  
order t o  obtain 
ance . 
? 
w i l l  be docked i n  the space operations hangar periodically i n  
the shirt-sleeve emironment required f o r  checkout and mainten- i 
7. Development Program: 
~ 
f 
At present the key components are not available and t he i r  developent 
would require a period of three t o  four years (low-friction W, f o r  instance). 
8"'. 
.i: 
I During the development program, compiAter simulation studies of .,he overall system 
w i l l  be required. 
0. cost: -- 50 M 
9. Spacecraft Interface: 
In both modes a requirement exists for  re t r ieva l  of the module t o  the 
i 3 
a 
j ,  
hangar location t o  f a c i l i t a t e  maintenance operations and checkout procedures. 
There w i l l  be a spacecraft interface i n  the attached mode which consists 
of the suppofi structure for the soft-spring gimbal system. 
i '  
j , 
I - 
1 '  
10. Test Program: 
While i n  the space hangar, power w i l l  be applied t o  all. systems t o  perfom 
operational check6 and necess- adjustments. Typical items t o  be functionally 
checked include the CMG's, IMU, electronics, star sensors, and d i g i t a l  computer, 
Complete control-system tests w i l l  also be performed i n i t i a l l y  i n  the hangar. 
Other systems t o  be checked i n c h d e  Imunications, enviromental  and thermal 
control, propulsion system, FWCL recording equipment. 
The module w i l l  then be removed frm the hangar and mounted i n  the sof t -  
spring gimbal system. 
s t e l l a r  reference and the gimbals uncaged f o r  evaluation of the fine-pointing 
system performance. 
determined, the  module w i l l  de disconnected end flown away from the  s ta t ion  f o r  
a fine-pointing evaluation i n  the free-flyiag mode. 
The ent i re  s ta t ion w i l l  be. pointed t o  the  desired 
When the pointing accuracy attained i n  this mode is  
Typical measurements t o  be made during the fine-pointing evaluations are: 
(a) 
(b) Time history of the gimbal ar@.eS 
(c)  
(d) The gyro spin rates 
Time history of the star-senso: output 
Tim history of the CMG gimbal rates 
c 
*. 
I 
Y 
Note: 
shown In order t o  eliminate cross coupling and provide momentum 
changes about only one axis. 
Each pair of gyms rotate as a couple i n  the  directions 
Figure 1. - Twin-rotor, 3-&,is fine-pointing CMG system. 
P 
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Figure 2.- Fine-pointing experiment shown i n  the sof t - sp ing  mode. 
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EX7XRlNZN" DATA SHEET IIIC 
Evaluation of Advanced Guidance Coqonents 
e 
1. SFecific Objective: 
The oojeztiue of this  experiment is t o  test advanced guidance components 
uhicn cannot be adquately teste& i n  a one-:'g1;" environment. 
stabiiized (.Oi arc sec) module developed f o r  the fine-pointing control system 
evaluation will be used in  a free-flying mode as a test bed for advanced i n e r t i a l  
guidance devices,such as cryogenic electrostatic gyros. 
the accuracy and drift  characteristics of these components i n  a s F c e  environ- 
The highly 
The t e s t s  w i l l  evaluate 
ment and investigate their associated operational problems. 
requiring extreme&- low accelerations might be isolated from 
disturbawes by being run i n  t h i s  :'ine-po€nting test bed. 
2. Ger,eral Description: 
Numerous advanced ine r t i a l  guidance components could Ye 
Other experiments 
the spacecraft 
tes ted aboard 
the higbiy stabii ized module. The cryogenic e lectrostat ic  gyroscope i s  con- 
sidered typical of t h i s  class of ccqmnents,and i ts  tes t ing requirements end 
procedures are representative for  advanced guidance devices. 
have po ten t id  accuracies of better than .01 arc see And'extremeu low drift 
rates. Another candidate experiment i s  the low "g" scceleranreter with a 
range of 10-5 t o  10'~ 'lg'~. 
These ccqmnents 
3. Opera%ional Constraints: 
The operational constraints are basically the same as fo r  the "Fine-Pointing 
Control System Evaluation." 
once they are set  up, but are of several weeks duration and w i l l  require 
occasional monitoring. 
The experiments w i l l  be almost canplete3.y automatic 
Orbit-keeping on the part of the laah station may be 
Tequired in order to remein within several miles 01' the nrodule for communication < 
and rendezvous. 
4. Mode of Operation: 
The mode of operation w i l l  be the same as available for the "Fine-Pointing 
ConCxl Experiment", however because of the long test periods required, the 
preference may be for the detached mode. 
5. Crew Support.: 
The crew support would generally be the same 8s the requirements for the 
"Fine-Pointing Control Experiment." 
of cq.xe-?ic materials would be required. 
In addition some training in the handling 
The crew would be required to 
remotely monitor selected component readouts to check the progress of the 
experiment E. 
6. Spacecraft support: 
Since these are component tests, the experiment package would not be very 
a 
large. The cryogenic electrostatic gyro would probably define the worst-case 
requirements of 100 ib and volume of 1 to I 2  cu ft. The power 
required is typically &out 25 watts. 
laboratory and not the space statim. 
This support is required. fromthe renote 
The main laboratory support would co3sist of the crew support and monitoring 
of the experbent. 
7. Development Schedule: 
The development time for the two e&xriments given as examples is about 
4 to 6 years,and probably is representative of other typical experiments in 
this area. 
a. cost: 
T h i s  w i l l  be determined as the program progresses. 
. .  
! 
I .  
e 
9. Spacecraft Interface: 
The forseeable interface f o r  these experiments i s  the same as that  for t he  
fine-pointing experiment (IIIB). However, it would also en ta i l  the mounting and 
alinement of the experhents i n  the module w h i l e  it i s  docked i n  the hangar. 
10. Test Promam: 
This w i l l  have t o  be worked out for  each experiment individually. 
Typically, accuracy and dr i f t  measurements of guidance camponents would require 
continuous stabilization of the t e s t  bed with respect to stellas reference fo r  
periods of several weeks,wit.h periodic nonitoring of the components. 
440. 
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FUNCTIONAL PF.OGRAM ELEKENT IV 
c; 
c 
1. Discipline: Advanced Technology 
2. Program Element: EnviromeotalCont,rol and Life Support 
( W W  Systems 
3. Requirement: 
Thir element must be included in the overaU experiment program to provide 
critical information with respect to the environmental requirements, the design 
criteria for E/LS systems, and the technolow which will allow and assist men 
to perform effectively on future space missions. This much-needed information 
will be gathered through: 
(a) Investigations of the basic chemical and physical phenomena, and their 
occurrence and rate of occurrence In those gravity-sensitive elements of 
future EC/S systems. 
-i 
f 
i 
(b) Evaluations of advanced subsystem performance, reliability, and 
.w* 
9 
r systems-fit in the space environment. 
i 
i 
(c) Investigations of man-system and system-vehicle interfaces and 
I demonstrations of man's ability to accomplish maintenance and repair operations. 4. Justification: 
Flight qualification of advanced regenerative EC/Ls systems must be 
accomplished in earth orbit to obtain confidence in the system prior to 5 
i commitment to long-term flight, Wification in earth orbit will provirk: the 
proper enviromnt and suf'ficient experiment time in that enviranment for 
thorough performance and reliability assessment of gravity-seneitive elements 
of the system. 
i 
'I 
f 
i 
: * a  These assessments together w i t h  studies of the man-system 
t 
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interface will provide a basis fram which operational EC/LS systems for long- 
term missions can be designed and developed. 
EC/LS systems which must be tested include waste and water management subsys- 
tems and integrat.zd oxygen recovery subsystems. 
Specific components of future 
Because of medical and crew social requirements, personal hygiene and 
sanitation will be of primary importance during extended manned space missions. 
A major element in maintaining adequate persoml hygiene is, of course, body 
cleansing. 
clesnliness as a psychological link to earth-bound habit patterns and attitudes. 
It is therefore necessaxy to thoroughly test techniques for body cleansing in 
the space environment to insure that these techniques will be adequate for 
future space missions. 
5. Component Experiments: 
Provisions must be made wkereby the crew can maintain bodily 
The following list of experiment packages includes those criticd. com- 
ponents of future EC/W systems which require zero-gravity validation and 
which presently show the most promise as operational subsystems for manned 
space missions following the 1975 space station: 
A. Zero-Gravity Whole-Body Sbower 
B. Advanced Waste-and Water-Management Subsystem 
C. Advanced Integrated Oxygen-Recovery Subsystem 
In addition to the above list of =/Is system experiments, the following 
rdditional experiments have been icientified as being potential candidates for 
flight qualification. Nmever, these a&Stional experiments have not been 
defined as those lirted above. 
? 
I 
C lo Lhinr.: Wuohcr/Dryer 
l'oLtib Illty Senrior 
Membrme Flnal Filter (C02 Purity) 
Wet-Oxidation Waste-Management Subsystem 
Bladderless Tank 
Membrane-D3fusion C02 Collector 
Cheziisorbant Beds 
Isotope Catalytic Oxidizer and/or Waste Managemen Subsystem 
waste /Propas ion sys t eS, 
Glycerol Synthesis Fran Methane 
6. Description: 
A. Zero-Gravity Whole-Body Shower 
This experiment involves the flight test of a zero-gravity shower using 
an airstream to direct water over the body. 
app-oximately 30 inches in diameter and 80 inches hi&. 
this stall and uses the stirrups and restraint straps provided to retain 
orientation in the air/water stream while keeping his hands free for washing 
The shower is a cylindrical stall 
The crewma-n enters 
functions. 
B. Advanced Waste-and Water-Management Subsystem 
This experiment ccgllbines an advanced waste-management nubsystem and an 
advanced water recovery unit into one experimental package for flight test. 
The waste-management subsystem consists of a wet-waste collector vi.th a 
removable dry-waste shredder and an attached urinal. Waste collectim is 
followed by a 30-minute sterilization phase at 250' F with periodic waste 
' 
i 
0 decomposition accomplished by vacuunpyrolysis a t  1200 F fo r  12 hours. 
Waste residue i s  vacuw,..d from the collection chamber at  the completion of 
the cooldown period. 
the zero-gravity transfer mechanism. 
Cabin air is  drawn through t h e  collector t o  provide 
A urine/air separator and a pump are used for  the collection and immediate 
transfer of urine t o  a water recovery unit. 
recovery unit w i l l  be an advanced vapor dLffusion concept. 
an ambient-pressure d is t i l l a t ion  process i n  which water diffuses through a 
membrane surf ace and condenses on i porous metal condenser/separator surf ace. 
The semipermeable membrane prevents the pasaage of solids and other contami- 
nants into the condenser. The water recovery unit  can a l s ~  be operated as a 
separate experiment if desired. 
For t h i s  experiment the water 
Vapor diffusion i s  
C. Advanced Integrated Oxyg en- Recovery Subsystem 
This experiment involves the flight testing of three-man capacity, 
.advanced closed-?.oop oxygen recovery subsystem. In  order t o  maintain a 
maxirmun of f l ex ib i l i t y  in  this experiment, three options are considered. 
The two primary options involve the integration of a solid amine-C02 concen- 
t ra t ion unit w i t h  e i ther  (or both) a solid electrolyte dr  a Bosch-C02 reduction 
unit. 
amine/Bosch option. 
step, fused-salt oxygen-recovery subsystem. The jiclusion of the fused-salt 
concept into the integrate3 oxygen recovery experiment package w i l l  depend on 
the eolving of certain inherent problems within the next two yews, 
salt concept, while a desirable alternative for  future missions, i s  not 
presently proposed for  experiment development, but the option m s t  remain open 
for  i t s  incluoiori i n t o  t h i s  experbent package at a later date. 
A vapor-feed electrolysis unit i s  also proposed as a part of the solid 
The third option involves the f l igh t  test of a single- 
The fused- 
i 
c 
., .. , ,-, : 
4 
'Y 
7. Special Cccsiderations or ProviEions: 
(a) 
(b) 
A ne=*-zero gravity environment i s  required for these experiments. 
Integration of the whole-lody shover experiment and the advanced 
waste and wat.er xmnageant subsystem experiment into the crew personal hygiene 
campestment is deai;: aGe.  
( c )  Integration Gf the a4vance2 Luygen-recovery subsyster experiment 
into the operational oxygen-recovery subsystem is desirable. 
(d) Provision must be made i n  the t h e m  control systen for the 
handling of heat loads generated by these eqeriments. 
lc 
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EXPERIMENT DATA SHEEX IV A 
Zero-Gravity Whole-Body Shower 
c 
I 
1. a e c i f  ic Objective: 
$ 
$ The objective of this experiment i s  the Slight tes t ing of a whole-body 
cleansing unit i n  the weightlzss environment of space t? determine the effective- 
i 
2 
_1 
ness of such a device for removing residual materials fromthe skin. In addi- 2 
tion, this experbent w i l l  demonstrate that a whole-body shower device w i l l  be 
convenient and pleasa3.t f o r  tAe crew to use during extended stays i n  space and 
that such a device is mach more effective than other body cleansing techniques. 
A further objective of th i s  ezLperiment is  t c r  provide an operational body- 
cleansing uni t  forspace-statim use. 
2. General Description: 
!&:e experbent proposed herein involves the fUght test of a zero-gravity 
shower using an airstream t o  direct  water over the body. The shower (sham 
in  figure 1) is  a cylindrical stall appraximtely 30 inches in  &ameter Snd 
80 inches high. 
res t ra int  straps provided t o  re ta in orientation i n  the &/water stream while 
keeping h is  hands free f o r  washing functions. 
The crewman enters t h i s  stall and uses the stirrups and 
Water is  introduced as a spray frm a hand-held shower head. 
i s  carried through the cylinder and out the end by the msin airstream. 
water coUector/blower c i rcu i t  is used for the removal of the loca l  accumulation 
of water and to  assist i n  drying. Water flow, temperatures, and air flow are 
This spray 
A loca l  
controlled by the crewman within the shower. 
sponge or a washcloth for locd scrubbing. 
The unit i s  provided wLth a 
t 
I 
3 
3. rational Constraints: 
This experiment w i l l  require no specific orb i ta l  a l t i tude or inclination 
and it w i l l  not require stringent stabil ization accuracy. 
gravity environment is, however, required. 
4. Mode of Operation: 
A near-zero- 
The preferred mode of operation of t h i s  experiment requires that it be 
an integral  part of the space station's prsoasl hygiene compartment. 
5. Crew F>.pport: 
Astronaut participation w i l l  obviously be required f o r  the performance of 
t h i s  experiment. 
times a day un t i l  the device proves satisfactory,at which t i m e  it may be used 
operationally on a similar use schedule. 
It is recommended that the shower be used at least three 
The time required f o r  a showsr using 
this concept is estimated a t  8 mkutes for  &L operations, w i t h  4 &nutEs of 
actual shower time. 
Routine maintenance w i l l  be limited to periodic cleaning of the inside of 
the compartment and monthly replacement of two f i l ters (if  used operationally 
throughout the mission). The t o t a l  maintenance time i s  estimated t o  be 2 man- 
hours per month. 
V i s u a l  observations of the crew members using the sharer w i l l  be required 
i n i t i d l y .  Film, and,possibly, data-tape retr ieval  w i l l  be required.. 
6. Spacecraft support: 
The performance of th i s  experiment requires the following spacecraft 
support: 
8, 
I- -. . 
Shower Weight: 195 pounds 
Spares ( i f  operation&): 52 pounds 
Power: 
Size: 48 cu f t  
Telemetry: None required 
Return Data: 
700 vstts for  0.5 hour6 per d f ~ ~  
Possible f i l m  of i n i t i a l  uses of the shower, and data tape 
of measured parameters. 
Water use for  the shower is  based on e flow rate of 0.5 gallons per 
minute,with four minutes of water use U o c a t e d  for each shower. 
7. Develop5 - chedule: See figure 2. 
FY - COST $24 
71 
72 
73 15 
9. Spacecraft Interface: 
This experiment w o u l d  require integration into the operational crew 
hygiene system of the spacecraft. 
extra load on the atmospheric cantrol subsystem because of the removal of the 
shower air heat and a small amount 02 atmospheric moisture introduced by the 
shower. 
This water should be recovered by the water management subsystem of the station. 
10. Test Program: 
Operatiar of the shower will create an 
1 
5. 
1 
3 
Seventeen pounds of water a t  105' F W i l l  be reqtlired for each shower. 
i 
i 
%!he t e s t  program for  the whole-body shower will be coducted primarily 
Q .  by the crewmen usingthe device fo r  a sufficient period of time to determine 
the adequacy of the shower. Initial shower uses will require v i s d  monitoring 
for experinertal, 88 w e l l  as safety, purposes. Measur-ts of selected shower 
system parameters (such ss water flow rates and temperatures) wiU be required. 
! 
i 
1 
f 
I 
.'. 
.-J 
A I R  
Figure 1.- Zero-gravity whole-body shower experiment. 
c 
n c* 
Schedule (CY) 
Task _1 I 69 I 70 ' 71 I 72 I 
Development +---+ 
Prototype k--+ 
Prototype Test 
Flight EE8sdware 
Test +-+ 
Deliver A 
Figure 2. - Zero-gravity whole-body sharer development schedule. 
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mmIMENT DATA SHEET N B 
Advanced Waste-and Water-Management Subsystem 
1. Specific Objective: 
The objective of t h i s  experiment i s  t o  obtain the necessary zero-gravity 
operational an . performance data f o r  flight verification of an advanced waste 
management subsystem wherein waste materia3 is s te r i l i zed  and processed t o  
achieve a significant reduction i n  weight and waste storage volume. 
t ional  objective of th i s  experiment i s  t o  evaluate the performance of' an 
advanced water recovery uni t  vhich i s  in t ega ted  into the urine collection 
aspect of the waste management subsystem. 
An addi- 
2. General Description: 
The advanced w a s t e  managenant subsystem shown i n  figure 1 consists of e- 
w e t  waste collsctor/vacuum decanposition uni t  with a removable dry-waste 
shredder and an attached ur inal  connected through a common process flow circui t .  
Following defecation or dry-waste shredding,processing i s  accomplished by first '",. 
0 
heating the wastes t o  250 F f o r  30 minutes t o  insure steri l ization. 
valve i s  then opened and the water is flashed t o  space as a vapor. 
process is repeated following each use of the unit;, and at the end of a 
24-hour period waste is  pyrolytically decomposed by heating t o  l.200° F. This 
decomposition process continues f o r  about l2 hours with the vacuum valve open 
and the gases vented t o  space. 
cool with the residue being vacuumed frcmthe chamber at the  completion of the 
cooldown period. 
zero-gravity transfer mechanism and the air is  treated t o  prevent odors, 
aerosols,and b6cteria from escaping t o  the cabin. 
The vent 
This 
The collection chmber is  then allowed t o  
I 
Cabin air is drawn through the collector t o  provide the 
The plast ic  collection bag 
contains a hydrophobic patch, which w i l l  pass process flow a i r  
soiids arid liquid. 
f i l t e r s  whicn have inhereni; microbiological problems. 
and retain 
Incineration of the bags eliminates the need fo r  replaceable 
A urine/air separator, used i n  conjunction wi th  a process-flow fan, and 
a pump are used f . tLe  collection and immediate transfer of urine t o  the 
water management subsystem. Z'u= t h i s  experiment, the water management subsys- 
tem w i l l  be an advmccd-concept vapor-diffusion water-recovery unit. 
Vapor diffusion is an ambient-pressure d i s t i l l a t i an  process i n  which water 
diffuses through a membrane surface and condenses on a porous metal condensec- 
separator surface. 
and other contaminants (including micro-organisms) in to  the condenser. 
schematic of t h i s  concept which uses the method of vapor compression fo r  
recovering the heat of condensation i s  shown i n  figure 2. 
The semipermeable meabrane prevents the passag2 of solids 
A 
Waste watei. is received and stored i n  holding tanks where a pretreaiment 
chemical is  added. 
other discharges the treated water in to  a heated circulation loop t h a t  includes 
the vapor diffussion st,ii. 
portion of the s t i l l ,  the water evaporates Sna diffuses first through a semi- 
permeable membrane and then into a void space or  gap. The vapor i s  then drawn 
off, compressed, and returned t o  a gap on the opposite side of the evaporator. 
There it condenses, giving u? the heat of condensation t o  the evaporating fluid. 
Produc+, water passes through a conductivity sensor as a f ina l  test and is  
delivered t o  a potable water storage tank. 
3. Ogeraticnal Constraints: 
Two t a n k s  are used; one receives waste water while the 
As the waste f lu id  f l o w s  through the evaporator 
Orbital altitude, inclination, and pointing are not c r i t i ca l ,  however, 
a near zero-gravlty environment i s  required. 
E 
)"* . 
i 
- 
i 
. .  
c 
4. Mode of Operation: -
The experimental waste-management subsystem i s  planned t o  be used for  
waste collection over a 24-hour period. Waste processing w i l l  then take place 
&wing the next 24-hour period with water recovery from the collected urine 
being accomplished with the experimental Lapordiffusion water recovery urd%. i 
The equipuent will be semiautamatic in operation and w i l l  be exercised on an 
internit tent basis for a sufficient period of t ine  t o  determine ?.ts zero-gravity 
characteristics. The possibi l i tythen sxists of' using t h i s  equipment i n  an 
operational. capacity. 
5. Crew Support: 
I n  addition t o  crew use of the experimental wastemanagement subsystem, 
-i crew support i s  required t o  i n i t i a t e  waste processing, t o  monitor equipment 
operation, t o  accomplish waste residue removal, and perz"m routine maintenawe. f a 
The water 
operation 
C r e w  
recovery unit w i l l  require crew support f o r  equipment startup, 
monitoring, shutdown, and maintenance. 
support requirements are estimated 88 follows: 
The (one man): 
a) Waste w e m e n t i :  collection phase, 5 min/defecation 
b) Water Recovery: 30 min per 24 hours 
Skill :  Electrical/MechanicaJ. Technician 
processing phase, 30 -/defecation 
6. Spacecraft Support : 
! h e  following spacecraft support is required: 
Waste Management 
Weight, lb 107 
Power, watts 600 
Totd. Water Recovery --
95 202 
220 820 
I 
Waste Management Water Recovery Total 
Volume, cu f t  3 7 12 
Data To be determined To be determined 
7. Development Schedde: (See figures 3, 4 and 5 )  
. . . .  
8. Cost: 
Total experiment: 3.8 M 
I I I I 
WATER RXCOVEE UI.IY . 3  I 03 I 05 I - 3  .2 - 
9. Spacecraft Interface: 
This experiment package, as proposed, would require interfacing w i t h  the 
operational coolant f lu id  ( :rcuit. !The pmcess airflow cikcuit of the  waste- 
i management subsystem and the water circui t  of the water-recovery unit  do not 
- n  require interfacing with the operational EC/X system. However, additional 
radiator capacity may be required t o  support the heat loads generated by this 
experiment. 
10. Test Program: 
The f l igh t  test of the iategrated w a s t e  and water management subsystem 
experiment w i l l  involve the operation of all subsystem cmpnents  fo r  a period 
of ten days. The crew w i l l  be required t o  start the expriment, use the waste 
management equipment, and perform scheduled mainternme over the t e s t  perid. 
Measurements t o  determine the subsystem performance w i l l  be recorded fo r  return 
t o  earth. Following the experiment, the subsystem may be used operationally 
for  the remainder of the mission. n j  
. .. 
Cnem. Pretreat 
f 
'. ,I  . ".t. ' 
Porous Plate 
Cmdenser (2) ---- .- 
Membran; ( 2 )  -- - - 
Recirculation 
Go lnd en sat e To Potable 
Water Storaqe FU 
Figure  2.- V a p r  dif 'usion/carnpressj.cn water-recovery u n i t .  
I I 
1 
F!.Lp.rre 1. - Advanced vastemand water-ma.agement subsystem experimenc. 
a.  I 
n 
Schedule (CY) 
1 69 I 70 1 71 , 72 I Task 
Develop 
Prototype 
Prototype Test 
F l i g h t  Hmdvare 
Test 
Deliver 
c 
Figure 3.- Deve&opment schedule for integrated vaste managemc?nt subsystem. 
Schedule (CY) i , 
Task -
’)evelop * 
Prototype - 
Flight Hardware * w h”Ot0type Test 
Test ‘L 
Deliver A 
. - --_- - . - - ._ 
Figure 4.- kvelopnent schedule for water recovery unit. 
Schedule (CY) - .. - . 
Task 
Feasibility 
-
Prelim. Design 
Final Deeigu 
integration of 
Test 
Deliver 
C v e I l  t s  , 
A 
Figure 5. - Dc-velopent schedule for  experimsnt package. 
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EXPEKMENT DATA SIlEET IV C 
Advanced Integrated Oxygen Recoveq Subsystem 
1. Specific Objective: 
The purpose of this experimnt is t o  f l ight- tes t  advanced closed-loop 
oxygec-recovery concepts applicable t o  future enviromental control and l ife 
support (E/=) sntems. 
and efficiency, operational simplicity, and long life. 
t h a t  these advanced components will be available for  space missions following 
t he  1975 space station, a thorough f l ight- tes t  program is required t o  evaluate . 
any unforeseable effects of a zero-or reduced-gravity environment on component 
These cancepts w i l l  be desigaed fo r  high performance 
In order t o  assure 
I 
perfomance and re l iabi l i ty .  !EE advanced integrated oxygen recovery subsystem -7 
c 
experiment proposed herein has the primary objective of obtaining these per- 
formance and reliability data to complete the technological development of 
t h i s  c r i t i c a l  e l w n t  of future =/Is systems. 
2. General Description: 
The advanced integrated axygen-recovery subsystem escperinent package 
involves the f l igh t  test of those related colrrponents which presently show the 
most p rodse  for  use as operational components on missions mer the 1975 
space station. 
Sreakthroughs in  the immediate future and i n  order t o  min t s in  a lcaxlmum gf 
f lexfb i l i ty  in  th i s  experiment, t h e 2  experiLlent options are considered. 
Figure 1 i s  a simplified schematic of these tbree options. 
options involve the intzgration of a three-man capacity solid amine402 con- 
centratiori unit with ei ther  (or both) a solid electrolyte or 8 Bosch-CC2 
- ZdGcttion unit. 
'Recause of uncertainties involved i r i  forecasting technolngical 
The two primary 
l'he solid electrolyte uni t  and the Bosch unit w i l l  each have 
1 
J 
t 
1 
? '  
i 
! 
T162 
a three-man capacity, anCi a .;apor-i'sed electrolysis uiit i s  proposed as a par t  
of the solid aine/Bosch option. 
of a t'hree-lllan capacity, single-step fused-salt oxygen recovery unit .  The 
inclusior, sr' the fused-salt unit  into the integrated oxygen recovery experiment 
package u i l l  ae?end on the soiving of certain inherent probiems within the 
next two years. The fused-salt process, while a desirable zfternative far 
future  missions, i s  not presently proposed f o r  experiment d e v e l o p n t ,  but the 
o>tion must remain open f o r  i t s  inclusion into t h i s  experiment package at a 
later h t e .  
The t h h i  o;?tion involves th? flight t e s t  
A s  i s  sSom i n  figure 1, the zCivanced oxygk--recovery subsystem experiment 
should be considered f w  inixgraticn into the operational system which could 
operhte at  reducc . during experiment performace. However, an 
acceptable & i t a  
ponects as se- --:, : oxygen-recovery wiits e i ther  within the  space stat ion or 
i n  an 2qerim.-.t mcdule launched separately fro= the station. 
native vould invdve  the flight test of eqerhenta2 units with the  same 
capaciby as the Gperationai oxygen-recovery sibsystem. 
the ex-perimentzl hufiware would serve as &?I "operatio& backup" f o r  the 
mission,nddicg redundancy t o  insure cvers l l  mission success. 
not GOW foreseen wil lwdcubtedly  be the deciding factors  f m  choosing the 
appropriate Elternative t o  t h i s  experiaent . 
.. this approach might be to f l i gh t - t e s t  these com- 
Another alter- 
With this approach 
Nission constraints 
For the purrpose of defining t h i s  exprk len t  i n  greater depth, a packape 
consisting of the f irst  tllld second options previovsiy discussed was used, and 
the units involved were asswed t o  bs of three-man capacity a d  integrated 
in to  the operatioml oxygen-recoveqf s-isys c m .  
. .  
Tl63 
5 .  Operational Constraints: 
This experiment package w i l l  require no specific orbital  alt i tude or 
inclination, and it w i l l  not require stringent stabil ization accuracy. However, 
a near-zero gravity environment is required. 
4. Mode of ODeration: 
This experiment should be integrated into the operational oxygen recovery 
subsystem of the space station. 
continuous operation of each integrated option for a period of at  l ea s t  t h i r ty  
(30 )  days wi th  periodic monitoring by the c rew.  
5.  Crew Support: 
T9e performance of t h i s  experiment w i l l  involve 
Astronaut pasticipation w i l l  be required t o  perform i n i t i a l  start-up and 
checkcut procedures of the experimental equipment, t o  periodically monitor 
selected parameters of the experiment performance, and t o  shut down the 
experiment a t  The astronaut w i l l  also be required 
t o  retrieve selected components of thc: experiment for  return t o  earth fo r  
detailed exam-lnation. 
make  periodic adjustments t o  the experiment hardware w i l l  be demonstrated. 
:?e conclusion of the tes t .  
The astronaut's ab i l i t y  t o  perform routine seri?ice and 
Other specific crew support information - 
Monitor: Periodic - 3 per dcy, 30 days, 10 min. ea. 
Manual Operations: I n i t i a l  setup and checkjut - 1.0 hr 
Shut down - 15 min. 
Tape retr ieval  (at end of 30 days) 15 min. 
Service - 30 min. ea. 3 days 
Crew Skill.: Electrical/Mechanical Technician 
6 .  Spacecraft Support: 
The perforaeance of this  experiment requires the following spacecraft 
i 
+ 
f 
: 
1 ,  , '  
',$e igiit : 1,050 pounds 
Power: hyZ0 watts (peak) - Solid Amine/Bosch/Vapor Feed Zlec t ro lys i s  
700 watts  (peak) - Solid Amine/Solid Elec t ro ly te  
Size: 210cu ft ( t o t a l )  
+'i'elemetry ( i f  used) : _o be aeterminea 
*Return da La: Conponents (Size t o  be determined) 
T2pe (To be deterained) 
*Note: ~t i s  estimated t'flat approximately 80 separate measuremen-& w i l l  
be recpired t o  support the  t o t a l  experiment package. 
ranges, e t c . ,  can be determined only a f t e r  a preliminary design of the  ex>+-+- 
Specif ic  frequency 
- 
- 
merit is coupleted. 
7. Ilevelopmen'i Schedule: (See figures 2, 3 ,  4, 5 and 6 ;  
8. Cost: Total  Experiment 6.8 M -
SOLID ELECTROLYTE UNIT t+ 
SOLID ilp1111Nk UNIT .3 
'3OSCH -UNIT - 3  
VAPOR FEED EI;EC'I%OLYSIS - 2  
EXPERIMENT INTEGILZI'ION .1 
3. Spacecraft Interface: --
.4 
.3 
. 4  
.3  
.1 
COST @, by Fy 
?I? 
.4 1 .4 
.3  - 
.3 
.2 
This eqerianent package, as proposed, would require  in t e r f ace  with the  
operational oxygen recovery subsystem of the  space s t a t ion .  
+,hat the  experiment he ' ied t o  the  cabin ab-dvct ing system a t  a poin t  near the  
operational oxygen-recohery uni t .  Note should be given t o  the f a c t  t h a t  addi- 
t i ona l  rad ia tor  c?..pacity may be required t o  absorb the  heat loads generated by 
the experiment. 
The concept suggests 
The l e v e l  of addi t ional  heat load has not been determined. 
b 
T165 
i 
10. T e s t  Program: 
'l'he f l igh t  t e s t  of the advanced integrated oxygen recovery subsystem 
w i l l  involve the operation of all elements of the experiment a t  design 
capacity for a period of th i r ty  days. 
to r ing  of the subsystem operation and sc! 
components of the subsystem w i l l  be requii?ed. 
perfcrrmance w i l l  be made over the entire thirty-day t e s t  and the data w i l l  be 
recorded foT retur3 t o  earth. 
pressures, flow rates, and oxygen purity. 
During t h i s  test,periodic crew moni- 
Lied maintenance of specific 
Measurenents of the subsystem 
Typical measurements w i l l  include temperatures, 
1 -.- 
1' 
c I 
Tl.66 
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Figure 1.- Advanced Integrated O2 Recovery Subsystzm Experiment. 
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' h s k  1 69 1 70 1 71 I 72 I 73 I 74 i -
Development -4 
Prototype * 
Prototype Test - 
Flight Hardware - 
Test - 
A Deliver 
- _I-  - __ -- 
Figure 2.- Devel&ut%t schedule for solid-electrolyte d t .  
- seheaule- ( CY) 
- Task I 69 I 70 I 71 f 72 I 73 I 
Develop + 
Prototype - 
Prototype Test 
Flight Hardware 
Test F 
Deliver . A 
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4. 
Disciplhe : Advanced Technology 
Program Element_: Advanced Pouer Systems 
Requi ZeEent : 
A requirement ex is t s  t o  complete the technology program fo r  Isotope- 
Brayton pwer systems t o  permit t he i r  use on future missions. 
requirements are: 
Included 
(a) To develop safety c r i t e r i a  and procedures f o r  applyirs large 
isotope ,wtrces t o  space vehicles. 
(b) To establish in-flight staztup, control, main%enaxe, and shut- 
down procedures f o r  high-speed machinery for power Gneration. 
(c) TO conduct a systems evehat ion of trade-off parameters, 
effectiveness of provided mechauisms, and effects 
the large neat transfer s i f a c e s  required. 
(6) TO qwiLi?y the system for  use in future 
f l igh t  * 
Justification: 
Mvancsd subsystems should be cxxddered f o r  
of space envizonment on 
long-tern IEanxzd space 
expwiments ir their 
application can enhance th? capabili?,y of the station t o  accomplish its 
intefiaed lcissicn and i f  th2i.r present i;evelopent s ta tus  precludes t h e i r  
selection a s  primary subsystens. fhe Isotope-Brayton power system meets 
the above requirements. 
could remain i n  operation and be useei as a backup or supplemental source 
of pc,wer. 
baseline solar-array power system and permit retrsction of the array from 
The system, foLlouing evalwtion tnd qualification, 
I?, couid also serve as a replacement system for the anticipated 
. 
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the deployed position. 
accrue t o  the station i n  the latter case would include: 
Significant operational advantages which would 
(a) Freedom of space station orientation. 
(b) Minimum collision hazard during EVA and rendezvous and docking 
opxations. 
(e) Minimum intibrference w i t t i  both c l o s e - p r e t y  experiments and 
tethered experiment modules. 
(a) l4inhn.m interference w i t h  nnrltiple and conflicting fields-of-view 
requireeluents. 
(e) Reduced resupply reqpirements. 
(f) Increased power capability when operating i n  the earth's shadow. 
(g) Potential for ~ s h i n g  part of the tow energy reqpirements 
from waste heat loops. 
Component Expe riment s : 5. 
(a) Isotope-Brayton Pover System 
6.  Description: 
 he experiment w i l l  consist of two complete Plutoniun 233   sot ope- 
Brayton p e r  systems Launched in a cylindrical interstage attachment 
between the upper stage and the station. The power systemwill be launched 
in Q nonoperating mode with provision made t o  dissipate the heat by a 
5 
combination of evaporative and radiative cooline; un t i l  orbit  is achieved. 
Once i n  orbit, isotope heat w i l l  be directly radiated t o  space u n t i l  the 
station has been mmned, all primary systems have been checked out and 
placed i n  operation, and the experiment schedule permits implementation of 
this experhent. A t  this tirPe the radiative-heht dump doors w i l l  be closed, 
T172 
thc otcrtup sequence. ini t ia ted,  and the system thoroughly checked and 
evaluated. Electr ical  power generated during the startup and evaluation 
phases w i l l  be dissipated i n  parasi t ic  load radiators. Following this, 
the system is  available t o  suppljj power t o  the s ta t ion e i ther  i n  a 
supplemental or  replacement mode. 
I f  launch weight and overall  length restiaints preclude launch of the 
experiment w i t h  the station, numerous alternate design ap?roaches are  
available. 
docked logis t ics  module should be considered as the  pEferred tilternate. 
7. Special Considerations: 
Separate launch of the Isotope-3rqton power syskem i n  a hard- 
The experiment does Lot impose constraiats on the &?&tion f o r  o rb i t a l  
parameters and does no1; estsblidh steljilization or pxinting rec!@rements. 
It does not require support from :he s ta t ion for power exceGt f o r  that 
required i n  instrumentation. 
phases, however, t c  optimize tk stat ton w i t h  respect t o  integrated radiator 
requirements, considering both the power system a d  the environmental 
control/life support system. Major importance mst be pltwsd throughout 
the design in meeting the safety requiiwnents associat~!d ::ith laimch and 
recovery of large isotope sources,and irtegra5ed crew dose rates mst 
consider the contribution of both nstural  sources and tke ?mwer qystem. 
Consideratios must. be given i n  the design 
I 
I 
I 8 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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EXPERIMENT DATA SEEhT VA 
I 
Isotope-Brayton Pouer System 
1. S w c i f i c  Objective: 
The objective of t h i s  experimenc is t o  complete the technology 
development required t o  permit t he  se lec t ion  of an Isotope-Brayton power 
system for those fu ture  missions where i t s  applicable p o w e r  range and 
inherent fea tures  are advantageous. It i s  a fu r the r  objective t o  furn ish  
an  experimental system which can, upon successful operational demonstration, 
enhance the  capabi l i ty  of the s t a t ion  e i t h e r  by providing a l t e rna t ive  modes 
of operation or serving as a supplemental source of power. Specific 
objectives of the  experiment are: 
(a) To develop safety c r i t e r i a  and procedures f o r  applyi-llg large 
Q 
isotope sources t o  space vehicles. 
i 
(b) To e s t ab l i sh  in- f l igh t  s ta r tup ,  control , maintenance, and shut- 
down procedures fo r  high-speed rotational machinery for power generation. 
i 
1 r-' 
t 
i 
1 
( c )  To conduct a systems evaluation of trade-off parameters, 
effectiveness of pravided mechanisms, e f f e c t s  of space environment on 
i large heat t r ans fe r  surfaces. 
(d) To qualify t he  system f o r  use in f&ure long-term manned space 
flight. 
c 
2. General Description: 
As proposed, the experiment w i l l  be i n s t a l l e d  i n  a cylirAdrical  module 
t 
launched w i t h  the s t a t ion  as an ' i n t e r s t age  attachment between the upper 
stage and the  s t a t ion  ( f ig .  1). ' Length of the module i s  dependent on what 
portion of the s t a t ion  i c  available for  use as a r ad ia to r  surface. The 
toba l  length required for  rad ia tor  surface i s  approximately 25 f t  assuming ;JJ ! i. 2. r . . .  . . . I  .. I i 
I .  
- 
a station diameter of 22 f t .  Tne minimum length interstage structure t o  < 
house the components i s  7 f t .  ? o t d  length is  based on radiator require- 2 
B 
c 
L 
ments of approximately 1300 sq f t  wbich is appropriate t o  a 13kW e lec t r ic  
(kWE) system. Two Isotope-&@on 
structure, each rated a t  7.5 kwE. 
following components: 
i 
engin5s would be installed i n  the interstage t 
Each engine would consist of the 
Isotope heat dump doors i n  the structure. 
Isotope heat source complete K%& potec t ive  random reentry heat 
shield and radiation shield. 
Brayton-cycle gas loop. 
Gas management and startup system. 
Parasitic load resistors. 
Electrical controls and protective devices. 
Pwer conditionin& equipment. 
Rewdant radiator loops. 
The t o t a l  isotope inventory would be installed on the s ta t ion  prior t o  
launch and ground cooling provided t o  remove the heat. A combination of 
evaporative and radiative cooling would be employed during the ascent port..ion 
of flight and radiative cooling would be used once orbitwas obtained. 
Inmediate operation of the system is not reqpired and initial operation may 
be delayed fo r  any period of time required. Sequentially, each engine would 
be placed on-line by closing the heat dump door, & S i 4 3  the temperature 
of the heat soume heat exchanger, and activating the automatic control6 fo r  
startup. Electrical energy generated wouldbe dissipated i n  the parasit ic 
load resistors un t i l  the engine was thoroughly tested as a subsystem and 
a l l  pertinent operating parameters established. Subsequent t o  this, power 
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generated would be used t o  power other experiments or t o  supplement space 
s ta t ion power Ghrough t i e  breakers. 
Numerous al ternat ive approaches are available i n  defining the experi- 
ment. 
vehicle wh zh would rendezvous w i t h  and r ig id ly  dock t o  the station. 
experiment could be designed around a single engine w i t h  as l i t t l e  as 
The Isotope-Bray-ton engine c@-&?. be launched as par t  of a log i s t i c s  
The 
3 kWE output,or output of the two engines could be increased t o  20 kWE. 
Consideration could be given a l so  t o  launching the isotope separately on 
log is t ics  vehicles and ins ta l l ing  i n  orbi t .  Recovery of the isotope u.pn 
mission completion could be included i n  the manned recovery vekicle i n  l i e u  
of providing the integral  reentry vehicle. .No attempt has been made t o  
define the al ternat ives  available. 
3. Operation Constraints: 
The experiment does not impose constraints on the s ta t ion  with respect 
t o  o rb i t a l  a l t i tude ,  inclination, or stabilization,and does not impose a 
requirement fo r  pointing. Successful t rans i t ion  of the experiment t o  
operational s ta tus  may i n  f ac t  relieve the requirements imposed on the 
s ta t ion by other subsystems. Consideration must be given, however, t o  
stowage of external modules adjacent t o  the space radiator operating a t  
temperatures up t o  275' F. 
4. - Mode of Operation: 
The experiment as proposed w i l l  be an integral  part of the station. 
In i t i a t ion  of the experiment w i l l  require a combination of manned 
partlcipatian and automat .c sequencing t o  start the machinery and evaluate 
i t s  performance. Once operation has been in i t ia ted ,  the experiment i r ;  
I 
M 
.P 
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5. 
capable of continuous operation h r  long periods of time i n  a power- 
producing mode. 
Crew Support: 
Participation of the crew w i l l  be required i n  placing the machinery 
on the line, evaluating perfomance and automatic control sequencing, and 
thereafter periodically confirming proper operation. 
power rea l  loads w i l l  require manual switching of the proper e lec t r ica l  
distribution system. Anticipated time t o  achieve stable i n i t i a l  operation is  
4. h{~urs  
Use of the system t o  
I n i t i a l  evaluation of performance would require approximately 
c -1) c 
15 minutes per hour fo r  a period of several days, decreasing gradually t o  
5 minutes per hour for a period of several weeks. 
of an erglineer-astronaut w i t h  the system would be a requirement, no spxial 
training problems are anticipated. 
While thorough familiarization 
6 .  Spacecraft Support: 
The experiment w i l l  imps$ a weight p n a l t y  of 7300-9000 lb on the 
station and w i l l  require a minimum length of 7 feet '  fo r  a 22-foot diameter' 
module. Additional length, however, i s  required t o  provide the 1300 sq ft 
radiator surface ai-ea. 
combination of prime station length and experiment extension length. 
experiment does not require power from the station. 
transmission f a c i l i t i e s  for  approximately 350 engineering measurements 
t a b n  three times per orbit  should be provided. . 
- -  
The t o t a l  length requirement of 25 fee t  can use any 
The 
Data storage and 
7. Development Schedule : 
The advanced technology programbeing pursued by NASA and AX i n  the 
area of Brayton-cycle components and engines, reentry vehicles, isotope 
f'uel forms, and encapsulation techniques, etc., w i l l  culminate i n  a ground 
system test; i n  1972. Power system development should be considere,l t o  be 
complete through phase C a t  t h i s  time. 
can only be accomplished as part of an integrated system design, beginning 
Phase D f o r  the power sys’xm, however, 
w i t h  the phzse B effor’.  for the station. 
then synonymous wifh the phase D s ta t ion schedule. 
Phase D f o r  the power system i s  
8. Cost: -
Estimated t o t a l  cost t o  f l i g h t  i s  $200,000,000, including purchase 
of 85 kilowatts thermal (kW)(2 flight units and i csckup) of Plutonium 238 
a t  $500 per watt. Since the Plutonium 238 consti tutes a national resource 
and since safety considerations d ic ta te  its safe return t o  e,wth and 
recovery, it i s  considered more proper t o  cost  the isotope on a ren ta l  basis. 
For a 10-year mission, cost should be based on use of 1/9 the  inventory 
plus a fee necessary f o r  reprocessing and recovering the isotope. 
of isotope is  then reduced from $42,500,000 t o  approximately $10,000,000. 
Estimated expenditure rate t o  produce a i’light system is  $3O-kO,OOO,OOO 
Cost 
per year beginning i n  19n. 
9 .  Spacecraft Interface: 
The experiment imposes a lzajor interface problem on the s ta t ion with 
respect t o  optimization of the radiator surface area. It a lso  inposes an inter-  
face requirement t o  consider nuclear safety throughout design of the s ta t ion.  
10. Test Program: 
The f l i gh t  test  prograu w i l l  be divided into three basic phases. 
Measurements taken w i l l  include temperatures, pressures, power, voltage, 
and current. 
(a) 
The proposed phases are as follows: 
I n i t i a l  s t a r t u p -  Isotope doors w i l l  be closed t o  allow the heat 
source heat exchanger t o  come up t o  temperature. Automatic s tar tup a 
f2 
scquence w i l l  be in i t i a t ed  and closely mnitored until the system reaches 
scable operating condixions. 
(b) Early operatdonal evalua*ion. - The system w i l l  be monitored 
periodically t o  insure proper operation. 
and thermal loads w i l l  be in i t i a t ed  t o  insure proper operation of automatic 
controls e 
Switching of dummy electrical 
(c)  Normal operational evaluation.- Th,o system w i l l  be monikored period- 
i ca l ly  t o  insure proper operation. 
thermal loads w i l l  be in i t i a t ed  under manual control of the sa3zonaut. 
Switching of real e l e c t r i c d  and 
f .. 
1 %  
'! 
i 
T l b  
HEhT SOURCE/HEAT EXCHANGEH 2 
IHV L DEPLOYED (6u0 BLUNT CONE) 
Figure 1.- Isotope-Brayton power system. 
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I. Discipline: Advenced Tecnnology 
.-.. - 2. Program Element: Advanced Orbital SVA System 
3. Requiremer&: 
I 
(a) Provide data for assessing tile a b i l i t y  and efficiency of m n  i n  using 
ass i s t ive  maneuvering systems i n  performing extrevehicular ac t iv i t i e s  
- 
fi 
(b) Provide data for determining the  f eas ib i l i t y  of vlsing unnamed, 
g 
remotely controlled, maneuvering and manipulator un i t s  for perfomring 
\ 
I 
< 
EVA. 
4. Jiistification: 
Fuixre space missions will u t i l i z e  experiment modules located remotely 
3 from an orbiting station. The= modules w i l l  r equ i r e  support to assure 
operational s ta tus  over extended periods of time. 
techniques must be developed which can be used for retrieving the  modules 
For sndl modules, 
for onboard repair, component replacement,and gelleral maintenance. The 
module must then be redeployed t o  the proper location. 
large to be taken aboard the space station, repair and mintenance operations 
w i l l  have t o  be performed w h i l e  the module I s  a t  its deployed position. 
For modules too 
_ _  - - - ~  
To perform these previmsly-deacA.bed functions, o rb i ta l  EVA systems, 50th 
manned and unmanned, must be developed. 
In addition t o  the EVA required t o  8ssu1e the proper functioning of 
the  sc ien t i f ic  modules, extrrrvehicular techniques w i l l  h&ve t o  be developed 
t o  assure a rescue capability. 
f 
(a) Only a limited amount of data ar-e available on man's capabi- 
l i t y t o  perform EVA and on the effectiveness of various maneuvering systems. 
Therefore, considerable extravehicular experience is required t o  provide. 
data for assessing man's ab i l i t y  and eff'iciency i n  performing various space 
ac t iv i t ies  with and w i t h r u t  assistive devices. The devices considered are 
Controlled Tether/mte meuvaring unit  (HUT) systems and a Manned space 
Shuttle. 
(b) &though master/slave manipulators have been used on earth 
t o  perf'nrm various Amctions, space applications of manigulators have been 
limited t o  the simple Surveyor Wn-Digger. 
required i n  order t o  determine the  f e a s i b u t y  of using remtely-controlled 
Space operational data are 
unmRnned nmneuvering &ts w i t h  manipulators for perforrping the anticipated 
extrevehicular act ivl t ies .  
5. Component Expe rhents :  
( 8 )  Controlled Tether/lnv System 
(b) Remote ~ m v e r i n g , / ~ p u l a t o r  System 
(c) space Shuttle 
6. ascziption: 
'phe areae of interest t h a t  need investigation t o  provide for fiture 
EVA missions inam (1) the region near the 'station (I 200 ~ t )  w h e r e  
retrieval of an astronaut or  equipment is required, (2) remote regions 
(< 5 miles) where unmanned retrieval or  nanipdation of modules is desired, 
(3) renot; regions (< 9 miles) which require the transfer of astronauts 
for repair, monitoring, etc., of t h e  module. 
The following experiment6 EUX proposed t o  develop the EVA system 
required t o  cover thee  areas of interest. 
I -  
T1.54 
(a) Controlled tether/MU system. - The controiled tether/IiMiJ 
experimental system consists of H t e ther  :ce:.l-ln system, a f u l l  six-degree- 
of-freedom €NU w i t h  closed-circuit TV, a te ther  and RMU control console, 
and the supporting equipmeph such as sensors, rerheling skstion, etc.  
system can be inchded i n  ';he i n i t i a l  space s ta t ion launch or i n  a resupply 
The 
module. 
controlled-tetner r e t r i eva l  and t o  develop r e t r i eva l  techniques u t i l i z i n g  
a controll.nble tether r'or boi:h xiarmed and unmanned sitEations. The area 
The expriment w f . l l  consist of imes t iga t ing  various aspects of 
of part icular  i n t e re s t  includes distances up t o  200 f ee t  f i o m  the space 
station. 
the techniques and system are f'ully tested.  
The tests w i l l  rirst u t i l i z e  the RXU as the  ret i ieved object until 
Then 811 Astimnaut w i l l  be 
used t o  determine how he e f f ec t s  the retrie a1 techniqdes developed. 
Various preliminary aspects of controlled-tether retrieval and €MU'S have 
already becn stxdied. 
(b) Bemote maneuve~.in,~/i~ianipulator sys tern. - The system proposed 
It con- i s  similar t o  the concept studied by the General Electr ic  Company. 
sists of an e l ec t r i ca l  b i l a t e r a l  master/slave msnipulator . The slave manipu- 
l a t a r  i s  integrated wi th  a remotely-controlled maseilvering.unit. The remotely- 
controlled slave w i l l  hiive three docking arms and two working arms. 
ctfn be launched w i t h  the space s ta t lcn  hit it i s  anticipated t h i t  it w i l l  be 
It 
launched on one of the l a g i s t i c  missions. 
u6ed t o  perform a Ember of extravehicular xasks such as nodule deployment, 
component replacement, and t h e  mELn%verizZ and joining of several orbi t ing 
The slave ntanipul-ator will be 
modules or packages t o  simulste o r b f t i l  st.ru.ci.-.w? e s s e i l y .  !Times to 
perform various tasks, power consumptions, and astronaut evaluation of the  
i 
U 
:;ysl,i:iti w i..l .I bt. wc-ortied to provide dritn L'or dcvcl.cspneiii.. 01' a n  optimum 
EVA ;ysI;cm. 
(c )  Manned space shuttle.- The snuttle system proposed f o r  the 
cxpcrinient consists of a simple tubular franiework k i t h  tiirust-ers far 
trailslation and a t t i tude  control, two propellant tanks, a three-axis 
d t t i tu rk  controll.er, an on'uoard l i f e  support system,and cargo carr ier .  
The translstion jets for  the shuttle are i n  t h e  front section and t h i s  
bectioii i.2 hinged with respect t o  the back (p i lo t  and cargo) section. 
arrangemerit provides 3 tractor-type operation f o r  forward t m s l a t i o n  and 
a source of control over misalinement during thrusting. The shut t le  can 
be  launched w i t h  tile space s ta t ion or separately. I n i t i a l  assembly w i l l  
occur i n  !;he hangar. The experiment program w i l l  consist of checkout of 
systems artd developing of maneuvering techniques i n  varying degrees of 
freedom up t o  the f i n a l  full systems test to a remote object approximately 
a mile away while carrying cargo. The system,once developed,car, be u t i l i zed  
to support remote modules with monitoring, resupply, Yepair, and maintenance 
to  provide astronaut rescue and satellite retr ieval  capability. 
This 
'7. Spccial Considerations: 
Provisions should be incorporated i n  s ta t ion design f o r  storage and 
han3ling af' toxic fuels, such as hydrazine. 
Tl86 
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Controlled Tether/RNU System 
1. Specific Objective: 
The objective of t h i s  experiment is t o  investigate various asxctr; 
of controlled-tether retrieval and t o  develop retrie-val tezhniques 
ut i l iz ing a controllable tether fo r  manned and umam -ed u'.tsu%t.ions. The 
techniques developed cau be used on future space m i s s l ~ n s  fw both rescue 
and no& opemtioqs. 
2. General Description: 
expricuent as proposed would consist of t-.IO main phases. The 
first phase is to investigate and develop tether r e t r i e v d  techniqpes ever 
Q range of initial velocities, distances, tensions, etc., fo r  various 
control laws (constant velocity, tension, etc.) . 
accomplished w i t h  and without thrust or angular mamentun dump- assists 
t o  remove tangential velocity. The first phase would use a remote maneuver- 
ing unit  (RNU) f o r  the retrieved object. The second phase would use an 
astronaut as the retrieved object t o  verify the techniques and control 
laws and t o  determine if man's presence enhances the retr ieval  techniques. 
The e q u i p n t  required t o  support this experiment consists of the 
Thls phase w i l l  be 
following major components. 
(a) Tether System Control Console (fig. 1) 
(1) Television monitor and camera control unit 
(2) Tether and System S h t U S  boards 
(3) RMU att i tude and thrust controllers 
(4) Tether state ,hstrument;ation (velocity, Cension, etc. ) 
' I '  
i 
# 
... \. 
1 
( 5 )  Tether reel-in controller 
(6) Trajectory computer 
1 
< j 
! 
(b) 
(c)  
Tether Reel-In Mechanism and Tether ( f ig .  2) 
Tether Attachment Devices, Boom, and State Sensors (angle, reel-in, 
speed, etc.) 
(d) Momentum Module Assembly and Tether 
(e) Remo%e Maneuvering Unit (RMU) ( f ig .  3) 
( f )  RMU Refueling S y s t e m  ( f ig .  4) 
A schematic showing relat ive location of each component i s  givan i n  
figure 5. 
3 .  =rational Constraints: 
During re t r ieva l  experiments the space s ta t ion w i l l  be i n  a zero-"g" 
mode and w i l l  not be allowed t o  experience any large perturbations. The 
experiment w i l l  be conducted i n  daylight. 
4. %ode of Operation: 
The experiment w i l l  be conducted w i t h  the te ther  reel-in apparatus 
I -- 
i 
I 
I 
connected t o  bhe space s5ation and w i l l  be controlled from the te ther  
system control console during retr ievsl .  The experiments w i l l  be conducted 
on an intermittent basis. 
5 .  Crew Support: 
During the hiti?.-1 studies, using an RW as the ret-ieved object, 
two astronauts w i l l .  be required for 2 hours during RMU setup, launch, and 
retr ieval  for  each RMU run. In addition, one as+zonaut w i l l  be required 
t o  mocitor and control the experiment for  2 hmrs per run. 
w i l l  require 48 manhours t o  complete the eight unmanned runs. 
of t h e  i n i t i a l ' s t ud ie s  vi31 use an astronaut as the retrieved object and 
The RMU phase 
Verification 
I 
i 
01 I 
I 
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e will use two astronauts during the entire phase. 
EVA suitup, equipment setup and egress, 2 hours for each t e s t  run and 
2 hours for f i na l  ingress, desuiting and debriefing. 
This includes 1 hour for 
Phase I1 w i l l  
require 40 manhours t o  f i n i s h  four maned rum. 
No special crew skills are required. However, prelaunch training on 
c 
FtMU and tether systems, and EVA are necessary. 
6. Spacecraft Support: 
The performance of this experiment requin3s the following spacecraft 
support . 
!COW system weight: 623 lb 
Size: 20 cu f t  
Peak power: 600 watts 
7. Development Ezkedule : 
(a) System Design and Development Phase - To be completed 16 months after 
go ahead. 
Fli&t Simulation Test Phase - To be campleted 18 months a f t e r  go 
ahead rn 
(c) Reliabil i ty and W i f i c a t i o n  Test Phase - To be completed 24 months 
(b) 
after go ahead. 
(a) Flight Hardware Available - To be canp:.eted $ wnths af te r  go ahead. 
8. Cost: -
TO~&L ExperimelrL $L.& 
System design and deve lopn ;  pkse $Orn3M 
Flight simulation t e s t  phase 00% 
Reliabil i ty and qualification 0.1% 
Flight hardware available 0.8% 
t e s t  phase 
i a
. 
The te ther  system control console would be ins ta l led  inside the shirt- 
sleeve environment portion of the space s ta t ion.  Power and comuni- 
cation w i l l  be provided by the space s ta t ion.  
The RhiJ and the RMU refueling system would be located i n  an area near 
an EVA air  lock. 
environment. 
Tether sensors and the tether reel-in mechanism can be located on the 
space s ta t ion skin or  mounted under the skin. 
be located adJacent t o  the EVA airlock. 
supplied from the space station. 
The momentum moduie and tether  attachment devices, booms, and RMU 
launch aids would be stowed i n  tile s ta t ion.  
This area does not necessarily require a shirt-sleeve 
Power w i l l  be required from the space s ta t ion.  
These systems should 
Any power required would be 
10. Test Program: 
The test program w i l l  consist J f  investigating vartous aspects of 
controlled tether re t r ieva ls  and t o  develop r e t r i eva l  techniques u t i l i z ing  
a controllable tether for  both manned and unmanned s i tuat ions.  The area 
of part icular  i n t e re s t  includes distances up t o  200 feet  from the space 
s ta t ion.  
unt i l  the techniques and systems are fully tested.  
be used as the retrieved object t o  determine how he effects the r e t r i eva l  
techniques developed. The controlled te5hering system, once developed, can 
be used on future missions for both astronaut rescue and operational 
maneuvering . 
The t e s t s  will first u t i l i z e  the RMU as the retrieved object 
Then an astronaut will 
-. 
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Remote Kaneuvering/Hanipulator System 
1. Specific Objective: 
The objective of this investigation is to  evaluate the effectiveness 
of wuPanned remotely-controlled, manipulator-equipped, maneuvering units 
for  performing orbi ta l  c&ravehicular ac t iv i t ies  (EVA). 
2. General Description: 
The slave manipulator Unit controlled by radio fromthe space station 
will be used to deploy and orient modules of' various sizes a t  different 
locations relative t o  the station. The range of the un i t  will be about 
6,000-7,000 ft. 
replace cmponents w i l l  be evaluated. 
be used t o  join two or more of the packages t o  simulate assembly of 
s t r u c t m s  i n  space. 
The abi l i ty  t o  redock t o  the modules and remove and 
Tbe slave manipulator w i l l  also 
An electr ical  bilateral master/slave manipulator system w L U  be used 
i n  the experiment. 
The slave manipulator w i l l  have three docking arms and two working arms. 
The slave manipulator w i l l  be provided with a system for  illmhating the 
work site, a head-directed TV wmra, and force and position feedback 
systemsjall controlled by the master mani?ul.ator located on tkL space 
station. 
attftude-control system with an i n e r t i a  @.atform, plus an RF communications 
l i n k ,  e lectr ical  p e r ,  and the& control systems. 
slave manipulator i s  shown i n  figure 2. 
Figure 1 illustrates the basic concepts of the system. 
In addition, the slave manipulator w i l l  have 8 maneuvering-cind 
A schematic of the 
5 .  O-protioiial Constraints: 
The space s ta t ion motions w i l l  have t o  be kept a t  a minimum during 
redocking of the slave manipulator. 
4. Mode of Operation: 
The slave manipulator w i l l  be launched from the space station, then 
maneuvered and docked a t  various work sites by an astronaut located a t  a 
naster control console on the space station. The astronaut w i l l  use 
master manipulators t o  control the slave manipulators i n  performing the work 
required. 
t h i s  rieed not be continuous since the slave manipulator may be positioned 
i n  space o r  docked a t  a work site i n  a dormant/standby mode if necessary. 
Unmanned EVA as long as 4 hours i s  anticipated, however, 
5 -  c r e w  support: 
The crew w i l l  be required t o  prepars the slave manipulator f o r  launch. 
T h i s  w i l l  include fueling and checkout of the var iars  systems. 
w i l l  be required t o  perform the launch, control the activit ies,and recover 
the slave manipulator. Experience i n  fie1 handling,manipulator operation, 
and knowledge of electronics w i l l  be required. Approximately U2 manhours 
w i l l  be required t o  complete this experiment. 
An astronaut 
6. Spacecraft suppori;: 
A master control s ta t ion w i l l  be needed on the spacecraft t o  control 
the slave manipclator operations. The guidance and a t t i tude  control system 
and power supply f o r  the master control s ta t ion  may be integrated with the 
system used fo r  controlling modules launched on unmanned log i s t i c s  missions. 
In  addition, master manipulators will be required a t  the control 
station. 
however, the idea l  work volume for a standing operator i s  about 20 cu f t .  
The minimum effect ive working volume f o r  two arms is  about 4 cu f t ,  
' <  
i 
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7. 
6. 
9. 
The master W p u l a t o r  weight,excluding the data Unk and heat rejection 
system,is approxinately 100 lb. Average powsr required is a3out 40 watts. 
The space station w i U  have t o  provide a storage and maintenance area 
The slave manipulators w i l l  occupy a volume for  these slave manipulators. 
of 40 cu f t  and w i l l  weigh approxhately 600 lb. 
propellant and dc power resupply capability must be provided by the space 
station. 
Development Scheduie: 
Slave mipu la to r  
A space quslif'led master/slave manipulator systeu w i l l  have t o  be 
developed anZ integrated with a remote-control weuver ing  system. 
5 t o  7 years Pram go. ahead w i l l  be required t o  provide an ope-rational 
integrated system. 
From 
cost :  -
Years from 
go ahead 
1 
2 
3 
4 
TOW. Experinent $ 8 . ~  
Fabrication and 
Advanced Prototype qualification of Cost by 
studies fabrication final system 'year 
1.0 M .1.0 E9 
1.0 M 0.5 M . l .5  M 
-1.5 M 1.5 M 
2.0 M 0.3 'M.- 2.3 M 
1.7 .M . 1.7 M 
Spacecraft Interface: 
Spacecraft e lec t r ica l  powei' supply w l l l  be required t o  provide 
e lec t r ica l  power t o  the master control station. 
. .I 
3 
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It i s  possible tha t  the guidance and control system ussd for  the 
rendezvous and docking control oT ucmanned l og i s t i c  modules may be used t o  
F r f o r n  the guidance and control of the maneuvering manipulator unit. 
: i  
i 
! 
10. Test Prograxr: 
The slave manipulator will be used t o  perform a number 
tasks  such as mcdule deployment, component replacement, and 
of extravehicular 
the maneuvering 
and joining of several orbit ing modules o r  packages t o  simulate o r b i t a l  
structure assembly. The time t o  perform various tasks, power consmption, 
and astronaut evaluation of the system wi l l .be  recorded t o  provide data for  
the development of an optimum EVA system. 
I 
TARGET 
I 
SPACE STATION 
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I 
WORK 1 NG 
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c 
I NG COMA IN I NG 
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I' 
I 
Figure 2.- Schematic of a maneuvering remotely- 
controlled slave manipulator. 
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E3cpERIMENT DATA SHE32 V I C  
Space Shuttle 
1. Specific Objective: 
The objective cf tills ex2EYin;ent is t o  investigate a simple shuttle- 
type space vehicle ( P i g .  l), t o  determine i t s  characteristics and t o  define 
i t s  usefulness for rescue, intraorbi ta l  cargo transfer,  crew transfer,  
s a t e l l i t e  retrieval,  e tc . ,  in support of a long-term orbi ta l  faci l i%y or 
planetary mission. 
2. General Description: 
The general approach t o  the study of a space shat t le  sts proposed 
consists i n i f i d l y  of assably an6 checkout of the shuttle system. Next, 
maneuvering and visual rendezvous techniques w i l l  be developed. Finally, 
the systems and techniques w i l l  be tested i n  varying degrees of freedm 
up t o  the f ina l  full  systems t e s t  involving travei t o  a remote object 
while camying cargo. The shuttle system, once developed, can be ut i -  
l ized t o  support remote modules with monitorirg, resupply, repair, and 
maintenance, and t o  provide astronaut rescue and sa t e l l i t e  re t r ieval  
capability . 
The equipment rzquired t o  support tlds experbent consists of the 
space shuttle (fig.  2 )  with i t s  cargo carrier,  a t t i tude controller, l i f e -  
supper% q s t t m ,  thrusters, e t c . ,  and the spsze shuttle ref'uel-ing system 
with suf':.:.C:ent fuel for  t i e  experimental program. An alternate mode i s  
shown i n  figure 3. The sxperinental shuttle wodd provide 00th modes 
shown. 
i 
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3. 
4. 
5. 
Operational Constraints: 
During the tes t s  i n  or near the station large perturbations should be 
prohibited, and the tests outside the space station : hould be conducted i n  
daylight t o  allow foz dosed-circuit TV (CCTV) monitoring of the astronaut 
and shuttle. 
maintained dwing all t e s t  phases. 
m y  be desirable during all phases. 
nation are not CriLical. 
Mode of 0pe:ation: 
Comunication between the shuttle and space s ta t ion m u s t  be 
Bio-niedicai measurements of the subject 
Specific orbi ta l  alt i tude and incli- 
The equipment w i l l  be assembled in  orbit. Tests w i l l  be on an inter-  
M o s t  of the operations w i l l  mittent basis for a to t a l  of 16 test periods. 
require EVA. 
Crew Support: 
Two crewmen w i l l  be required t o  support t'ae q ziment i n  a l l  phases. 
Tney require no special skills other t h m  b t h  w i l l  be used as subjects. 
pzeflight training on the shuttle and experience i n  fuel transfer techniques 
and EVA. The crew time required is estiaated as follows: 
phase I - 4 setup and re-stm peri- - 8 - 0 ~ ~  
4 test periods of 2 hours(each man) - 16 -Ours 
- 4 setup, retrieval, and re-star periods - 16 manhours Phase I1 
4 test perioc, )f 2 hours(each man) - 16 manhours 
Phase I11 - 4 setup, retrieval,  and re-stow perior3s - 16 manhours 
- 16 manhOU-rS 
Phase I V  - 4 se+,ap, retrievsl ,  aad re-stad gcriods - 16 manhours 
4 t e s t  pzriods of 2 hours(each man) 
4 test periods of 2 hours( each man) - 16 ~ O W S  
12G manhours 
P - -  - I  
I 
6 .  spacecraft Support: 
Space shuttle: Weight = 253 lb 
Volume = 48 cu f t  
Expendables - 16 test periods: Weight = 723 lb 
Volume = 12 cu ft 
(H2N4, N2, and 02) 
7. Development Schedule: 
Flight hardware could be available 4 years after go ahead. 
8. cost: -
It i s  estimated that 4 million dollars over a 4-year period w i l l  be 
required t o  support t h i s  experiment. 
9. Spacecraft Interface: 
The space shuttle aud wendables  would be stowed i n  the hang= area 
where the assembly and checkorlt would be performed in a shirt-sleeve 
environment. All eopmnunicatians (voice and bio-medical) between the 
shuttle and the space station w i l l  u t i l i z e  existing ssace station sjrsteas. 
io. Test Progras: 
The test program will consist of four phases t o  provide fo r  sufficient 
in-space training and experimental time ia various si tuations and t o  assure 
astronaut safety. !Two astronaut subjects w i l l  be used. The experiment 
phases are as follows: 
(a) Assemble and checkout of systems in hangar area. Th5s provides for 
a complete checkout of all shuttle systems i n  both shirt-sleeve and pressure- 
suit environments, and some s-le mneuvering depensng on hangar size. 
TFAs phme will cantinUe until confidence i n  the bystem rsnd knmledge of 
maneuvering techniques are assured. 
-i 
1 
i 
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(b) Tethered maneuvering near station. T h i s  w i l l  place the shuttle 
outside the s ta t ion t o  maneuver near the space station (< 200 f 't) while 
tethered and under CCTV observation from the space station. Maneuvering 
techniques and system checks would be completed during t h i s  phase. 
e f fec t  of various cargo s izes  would be evaluated i n  t h i s  phase. 
The 
(c) Untethered maneuvering near station. The shuttle w i l l  be 
untethered and flown i n  the near vicini ty  of the s ta t ion (< 200 f t ) .  
f l i g h t  maneuvering and visual  techniques w i l l  be tested and complete 
confidence i n  the system would be demonstrated. 
F-cee- 
(d) Remote maneuvering. The f i n a l  test phase would consist of 
f lying t o  some remote object t o  ,hlly checkout the shuttle system and t o  
verify the transfer techniques (visual aids, rendezvous philosophies, etc.) 
developed ear l ie r .  
degnnstrated. 
Cargo tmxsfer t o  a remote object would also be fu l l y  
I 
;I 
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Figure 1.- SpaCe-t~hUttle experiment. ~ 
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Figure 2. - Space-shuttle experiment (cargo-transfer 
and rescue mode). 
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FUNCTIONAL PROGRAM ELFSIENT V I 1  
A 
64 1. l)iscipline: Advanced Technology 
2. Program Element: F lu id  Systems Laboratory 
3 .  Requirement: 
A requirement ex is t s  fo- a Fluid Systems Laboratory i n  which basic f lu id  
phenomena m q  be studied i n  a long-term zero-or low-gravity environment. 
l'ypical i>henomena requiring further definit ion t o  permit more e f f ic ien t  system 
design include storage, transfer,  and mixing of various fluids,  heat t ransfer  
i n  boiling and condensing fluids,  separation of aerosols and liquid/gas mixtures, 
and basic f lu id  behavior. 
Since accidental release and f luids  must be considered 
possihle under laboratory t e s t i r g  and s the f lu ids  are potent ia l ly  
hazazdous on the characterist ics,  any laboratory 
design m u s t  be enclosed. the hazards, a separate module fo r  the 
laboratory should be 
4. Justification: - 
A continuing need exis ts  for  long term, zero-gravity-dependent data on 
f luids  behavior upon which t o  base future component and systems designs. 
Principal systems involved are l i f e  support, l iqu id  propulsion, and basic 
experiments i n  science and manufacturing i n  uhich fluids are involved. 
meet t h e  requirements. A Fluid Systems Laboratory i n  a space s ta t ion  would 
provide a flexible, multi-use f a c i l i t y  capable of establishing the necessary 
-1 
. 
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technology base to design and tes t  systems whose operat ion i s  a f fec ted  by 
f l u i d  behavior i n  zero grav i ty .  
5. Comonent Experiments: 
To i d e n t i f y  the types o f  equipment required, space s t a t i o n  support, and 
laboratory  capabi 1 i ty;  the fo l  lowing experiments have been def ined f o r  the  
F l u i d  Systems Labo. . tory.  
V I I . -  A. A Device for L i q u i d A i q u i d  Mix ing and Prevention o f  Thermal S t r a t i f i -  
cat  ion. 
V I I . -  6. Determinat!cn o f  Grav i ty  E f fec ts  on L iqu id  Release, Perosol Size, 
and Para1 lel-Passage Plugging. 
VCI . -  C. Rotat ing L iqu id  Globules. 
V I  1.- D. Sel f -Pressur izat ion and Venting o f  L iqu id  Hydrogen Tankage. 
V I I . -  E. F l u i d  Experiments i n  the C r i t i c a l  Region Under Reduced and Zero 
Gravity. 
V I  1.- F. Long-Term'Zero-Gravity E f fec ts  on Nucleate Boi l ing.  
V I  1.- 6 .  F lu id  Dynamics Experiments Under Reduced Grav i ta t iona l  Conditions. 
V l l . -  H. L iqu id  Hydrogen Storage and Transfer. 
In add i t i on  t o  the above experiments, the fo l low ing  have been i d e n t i f i e d  
as candidate areas for useful  experiments i n  zero-gravi t y  f l u i d  systems 
techno1 ogy : 
Heat Pipe System for Telescope Hount 
Evaporative and Boi 1 ing  Heat Transfer 
Bladderless Tank Designs 
Condensing Heat Transfer 
L iqu id  In te r face  Stabi 1 i t y  Tests 
Super Insu la t ion  Tank Systems 
Deaeration o f  L iqu id  i n  Tankage 
L iqu id  Retent ion i n  W.icks 
Separation heroso l ,  Liquid/Gas etc.) 
Re l i qu i fac t i on  f o r  Long-Term Storage o f  Cryogens 
Two-Phase Flow Through Porous Beds 
Plume Impingement and Heat Transfer a t  Very Low Pressures 
3 
i 
I 
i 
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6 ,  m r i D  t ion:  
The F l u i d  Systems Laboratory, as proposed, could be e i t h e r  an enzlosed 
volume w i t h i n  the space s t a t i o n  or b u i l t  as a separate module. The laboratory  
would be provided w i t h  l i f e  support, power, c h i l l e d  water, and cryogenics from 
the space s tat ion,  A lso  the space s t a t i o n  would provide f o r  data storage and 
transmission o f  the experimental resul ts .  One poss ib le  conf igura t ion  o f  the 
laboratory  i s  shown i n  f i gu re  1. 
1. SDe c i a  1 Cons i dera t i onp: 
The number and types of experiments located i n  the F l u i d  Systems Labora- 
to ry  w i l l  vary between l o g i s t i c s  resupply missions but  i t  i s  assumed that not 
more than two experiments w i  11 be run simulteneously. &sed on two experiments 
of  average s ize  being run simultaneously the requirements for the laboratory  
are estimated t o  be as f o l l w s :  
Power - 400 watts  peak, 4 hrdday ,  30 wat ts  quiescent (AC and DC) 
6 
Data output - 10 bi ts/day 
Ch i l l ed  Water (by-passed from l i f e  support system) -0.5 gal/min. maximum 
Cryogenic supply 2 - 300 l b  
(between resupply missions) f i 2  - 700 l b  
for 2 hrs/day 
i 
I 
I 
i 
! 
SDecial Eauipment 
Zero-"g" vent (from laboratory  t o  space) 
Micro - IIg" Table - soft-mounted tab le  approximately 3' x 3'  a f f i x e d  t o  
the laboratory  low modulus spr ings ( f o r  spec ia l  ex- 
periments requ i r ing  i s o l a t i o n  from small disturbances 
such as equipment-exci ted v ibrat ions)  
Crew Aids - foo t  and body r e s t r a i n t s  t o  provide the astronaut w i t h  l nob i l i t y  
f o i  operat ing experiments. 
C 
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4 Device for Liquid/Liquid Mixing and 
Prevention of Thermal StratifL:ation 
1. Specific OL jective: 
m 
i- 
Tine objecti1.e of th i s  experiment i s  t o  study the phenomena of diffusion 
and therm&ii s t ra t i f icat ion i n  fluids. A fbrther objective i s  t o  t e s t  t h e  
effectiveness of a device i n  very low and zero gravity for  the mixing of 
dissimilar fluids a& the preventian of thermal s t ra t i f icat ion.  . 
2. General Description: 6 
i; 
i The "%est setup involves the harduare shown L figure 1. This includes 
Thermocoilples are located a transparent tei  k containing a hzating clement. 
inside the tank to measme the temperature distributicn. The tank has two 
3 
-4 appendagesj one containing the mixing nrjzzie, pressure check valve, ttnd mixing -i c;, diaphrw, the other c o n t e i i i q  a dia2hraga t o  conpensate for the f lu id  dis- 
placenent during the mj . action. The t e s t  setup kcludes a c:t'era, camera 
lights, a reczxder far temperature meflsuramnts, and a law pressu- gas supply 
for a c t u t i o n  of the mixer. 
- 
For the mixing t e s t  the tank is  f i l l e d  w i t h  two dissimilar liwids. 
T h i s  displaces a Pressurized gas is used t o  lifi the mixing dfaphragm, 
voiuu or' l iquid through a nozzle, c r e a t i q  a l iquid streamwith sufficient 
velocity t o  cause mechanical mixing. 
pressure .to the mixing diaphragm 
The cycle I*. caple ted  by venting the 
The mixing action is  recorded by a movie 
or sequential camera. 
For the thermal. s t ra t i f icatfon tevts, tanperature gradients are created 
a 
.Su the f l u i d  by a heating element. 'The lnixing action as &escri3ed above is 
.e, 
1 ,  
.., 
1 
T2l8 
I 
I 
used t o  reduce s t ra t i f icat ion.  The thermoccaple readout is used t.a determine 
the temperature diskibut ion before and a f t e r  mixing. 
3. Operational Constraints: 
This experiment requires no special. constraints other than a zero-or 
neax-zero gravity enviromnt .  
4. Mode of Operation: 
Both phases of t h i s  experiment require the astronaut t o  set. up and 
monitor the equipment for each run. Each run is conticuous, but various rrlns 
can be made on a time-available basis. Some s t r o n a u t  t s k s  could be autmated 
at the expense of increased volume, weight, and cost. 
5. Crew Support: 
I Qew support is  required for  maintenance and changsover of the experiment. 
The mixing t e s t  requires appracimately 10 min/run for set u;, cad monitoring, 
and approximately1 hr for chazgeover. The thermal s t ra t i f ica t ion  test w i l l  
require approximately 15 min/run for monitoring, 
d 
6. Spacecraft Support: -
The spacecraft w i l l  be required to provide filming and recording 
capabilities w i t h  logis t ics  support and/or telemetry relay of the data t o  
ground. The power requirement fo-: the experiment i s  approximately 200 w a t t s .  
A S D !  amount of compressed gas is  needed. Storage is required Tor approxi- 
I 
7 
mately 50 lb of nonrecoverable t e s t  fluids. 
< 7. Development Schedule: 
. -  
A laboratory model of the mixer has beea dejnonstrated. Approximat* 
2 yews w i l l  be reqxired t o  develop f l i gh t  haritware. 
8. - Cost: 3 e v e l o p n t  costs w i l i  be appraximately@OO,000. 
_ -  - __.._.- 
:& 
7. c
I 
9. Spacecraft Interface: 
N o  special space s ta t ion interface has been established. A volume of 
cppraximately 1.5 cu ft should be alloted for the equipment i n  the Fluid 
Systems Lab or at ory . 
10. Test Program: 
For the liquid/liquid mixing phase of the experiment, the tank is  f i l l e d  
w i t h  two dissimilar fluids. 
observed. The parameters that can be varied me: dis9lacement volume, 
actuation pressure, f'requency of mixing action, and liqilid characteristics. 
The mixing action is in i t i a t ed  and the zesults 
Far the thermal s t ra t i f ica t ion  tes t ,  the tank is f i l l e d  with o m  fluid. 
The heater is turned on and the tliermaJ- s t ra t i f ica t ion  is  monitored. The 
inixlng action is  initiated and the results observed. 
be varied are heater temperature, displacement volume, actuation pressure, 
The parameters that can 
and frequency of mixing action. 
i 
c 
c 
i- 
d 
* 
i 
c 
. "  
0 
, 
Figure 1. - LiqUld/liqvi d mixing and t h e m e l  s t r a t i f i ca t ion .  
._I 
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EXPERIMENT DATA SHEET VI1 B 
Determination of Gravity Effects on 
Liquid Release, Aerosol Size, and 
Parallel-Passage Plugging 
1. Specific Cjjective: 
The objective of this experiment is to investigate the mec'nanism of l i q u i d  
release from a f in  and tube heat exchanger, t o  determine aerosol sizing, and t o  
study the conditions and effects  of pamllel-passage plugging i n  a zero-or 
reduced-gravity environment. 
A further objective is t o  obtain data at zero-and f'ractional-gravity levels 
which may be correlatedwith data es t ab l i skd  frm gro-id tes ts .  
2. General Description: 
The t e s t  equipment far the experiment i s  shown i n  figure 1. It consists 
of a fan which forces cabin air into s dcct, baffled for air flaw control. The 
flow i s  measured by a -pr.r;be. A cold w a t e r  fin-and-tube heat exchanger i s  located 
under a transparent section of duct dawnstream from the baffle. Thermocouples 
are located at tke cold water inlet and outlet  of the heat exchanger. An aerosol 
evaluator, located dmistream of the heat exchanger, requires a vacuum pump for 
operation. 
In  operation the fan provides a controlled amount of aii*flm over the heat 
The exchmqer. A i r  intake is frm the cabin at standard operat?-r4 conditions. 
airflaw ra t e  and the i n l e t  and outlet  temperatures of the cold water passing 
throw?. the heat exchanger are monitored wd recorded. 
As contiensate forms on the fins, its action i s  observed and photographed 
through the transparent section of the duct. Of in terest  is the action of the 
condensate on the p l a t e s ;  ",lether or not the passages become plugged, ami the 
related effecta; and the size of the aerosols created when the condensaie leaves 
the plates. Aerosol sizes and quanities are monitored by the aerosol evaluator. 
3. Operational Constraints: 
I - 
The characterist'.cs of the space s ta t ion air shodd remain reasonably 
constant dwix t e s t  runs A zero-or near-zero-grwity environment is  required. 
4. Mode of Operation: 
"his experiment w i l l  require an astronaut for t e s t  setup and monitming. 
Each run will require a normalizing period of 0.5 t o  1.0 hr during which no 
attention is necessary. 
on a t ime available basis. 
5. Crew Support: 
The runs are continuous, but various runs c&, ~ \ e  made 
Crew support for setup and monitoring w i l l  require appraxinmtely 15 min/run. 
6. Spacecraft Support: 
The spacecraft w i l l  be required t o  provide filming and 10 channels of 
recording capability with logis t ics  support and/or telemetry relay of the data 
to ground. The t o t e l  pcwer requArg&i ir approximately 110 watts. 
I' e 
J 
'i 
7. Development Schedule: 
A laboratory aodel of the aerosol evaluator is  currently under development. 
Appraximately 2 years w i U  be required t o  develop f l i gh t  harbare  for the 
experiment. 
8. - Cost: Devalqment cost w i l l  be a p p r n y i t e l y  $l50,0oC,. 
9. Spacecraft Interface: 
The space rr..pirement for t h i s  experiment w i l l  be approximately 3.0 cu f t .  
Approxinately 0.5 gal/& a$' cold w a t e r  w i l l  be used from the spacecraft cooling 
system for  the experiment. 
!?, 
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10. Test Program: 
The t e s t  setup w i l l  involve positioning of the equipment and the i n i t i r . -  
Lion of air and waker fluw. 
of the condensate i s  observed and photograshed ard the flow, temperature, and 
aerosol evaluator readings are recorded. The parameters wxch can be varied 
me: airflow rate, cold water flar rate, and f i n  spicing. The f i n  spacing, 
and possibly shape, w i l l  5e varied by the use of interchangeable units. 
After thz experiment has normalized, the acticn 
1 
i 
10. ‘l’est Program: 
l’he tes t  setup will involve positioning of the equipment anii the in i t ia -  
t ion of air  and water flaw. Arter the experiment has normalized, the action 
of the condensate is observed end photographed and the flow, temperature, and 
aerosolevaluator readings w e  recorded. The pesameters which can be varied =.e: 
airfluw rate, cold water flow rate, and fin spacing. The f i n  spacing, and 
possibly shape, w i l l  be varied by the us$ of intwchangeable units. 
- i  , 
, .  
, ,b I 
. . ... I '  
. .  . .  . .  
Figwre 1.- Gravity effects on liq-gid release,  aerosol size, and. 
p e z d l e l  passage plugging. 
i ,_ : 
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EXFElIIblENT DATA SHEET V I 1  C 
Rotating Liquid Globules 
1. Specific Objective: -
The objective of th i s  experiment i s  t o  study the behavior of l i qu id  
globules rotat ing a t  various speeds i n  a zero-gravity envix-onm?t. 
A further objective is  t o  advance the state of knowledge i n  the basic 
behayior of f lu ids  under zero-gravity conditions i n  support of f’uture f l u i d  
system design and de-felopments. 
2. Ger.erciL Description: -- 
Thi:; experiment w i l l  require EL transparent spherical  tank approximately 
1 2  i n  dl:aeter;  a 1/30 hp motor equipped with a variahle spec 
posit ivz expulsion system for the introdGrtion of fluids i n to  the sphere. 
biv?; and a 
A 
high-resolution short-focttl-length movie camera and camera l igh ts  w i l l  be a 
Ta operatim, a specified amount of the fluid t o  be tes ted is supplied 
tkough the top of a rotat ing presswe jo in t  and t.hrough the center of: an 
impeller (figure 1). 
center of the sphere and forms EL globule. 
The f l u i d  effluxes through or i f ices  at  the geometric 
A movie caner& is u t i l i zed  t o  study 
t h e  ahape and general behcvhr  of the l iqu id  globule formed at various sota- 
tional speeds. 
‘Yhe estimated weight sf the  experiment including t rmspment  sphere, sup- 
i ; G r t s ,  fractional-lip motor, test media, and containers is 60 lb.  Volwe 
occupied by the experher&,, i s  appoximately 1.5 cu 
in  tihe sphere (such as mrciny) w e  p o t c n t i U y  hwmrdous. 
ft. Some fluids t o  be tes ted  
Provisions uUst be 
I 3 
the* event; of accidental release. 
3. @rational Constraints: 
Space s ta t ion asturbances (or fluid system m o d u l e  disturbances) shod< 
be kept t o  a minimum &wing the tests.  
4. Mode of Operation: 
There are no other special constra5nts. 
The experiment is conducted within the Fl-uid Systems Labbratory and 
requires the continuous attention of the astronaut during tes t .  
5. crew Support: 
One astronaut w i l l  be req,ed to  run the test. Test dur&iOn is  
estimated to be approximately 15 minutes. 
required which could be carried out 011 a time-available basis over an extended 
Appraxima-;;ely 20 t e s& w i l l  be 
period. 
use of the camma and the experimental equipment. 
6. Spacecraft Susport: 
No special technical skills are required other than "aaining i n  the 
Thtz spacecraft w i l l  be r e q q e d  t o  pruvide storage spbce for  the film 
between resupply missions. 
canister and return of -wed film t o  ear th  is estimated t o  be 20 lb i n  hcth 
cases. 
7. Development Schedde: 
Logistics support for the resupply of film w'th 
Minimal development is required since all camponents for the experiment. 
are readily available. Time t o  develop f l igh t  hrdware is  estimated to  be 
two years. 
8. Cost: $200,000. -
Y 
i 
i 1 .  
c 
I 
i t  
. 
9. Spacecraft Interface: 
No special spacecraft interface is  established since the expe..in?ent w i l l  
be located within the  Fluid Systems Laboratory space. 
10. Test Program: 
The t e s t  program could be carried out over an exter?dcd period. New f luids 
and components could 5e brought t o  the laboratory on resupply missions or on an as- 
iieeded basis. 
In the operation of the experbeat, highspeed photography w i l l  be used t o  
obtain globule shape and motions as a f'unction of rotational speeds of the 
impeller. Speed of the impeller w i l l  be increased un t i l  rupture occurs. Each 
experiment is expected t o  be of short duration and no warm-up period is required. 
In i t i d l  tests w i l l  probably lead to requirements f o r  new fluids and possible 
changes t o  the i q e l l e r  shape. These t e s t s  could be carried out during sub- 
sequent gO-day intervcls between resupply missions. 
I 
--i-. ------.----I 
.--- 
Figure 1.- Experfmen-: on rotating 
liqd d globules. 
c 
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f e EXPERIMENT DATA SHEET V I 1  D 
Self-Pressurization and Venting of 
Liquid Hydrogen Tankage 
1. B e c i f i c  Objective: 
The objective of t h i s  experiment i s  to determine the effects of the 
following on stored cryogens: acceleration, tank geometry, heat transfer r a t e  
and distribution, venting ra te  and frequency, an0 percent filling. 
A further objective is t o  s t u w  inflaw dynamics and l iquid reorientatiou 
under zero or low-gravity conditions. 
2. General .Description: 
The experimental apparatus w i l l  consist of a spherical pressure vessel 
approximately two fee t  i n  diemeter which contains the test f luid (figure 1). 
Exterior to the pressure vessel are two coiicentric shells; one containing 
nitrogen cooling co i l s  and segmented resistance heaters; and a second (or outer 
she l l )  which serves as a vacuum jacket. 
located a t  strategic points within the tank, The thennocouples axe used both 
t o  measure temperature distribEtion within the f lu id  and vapor, and t o  deter- 
mine f lu id  orientation. The tank has f i l l  and vent l ines  attached t o  one end 
Approximately 30 thermocouples are 
and a small outflow l ine  at the other. To study the effects of geometry, a 
very similar t e s t  setup t o  that  shown i n  figure 1 w i l l  be ut i l ized except t h a t  
the tank w i l l  be cylindrical (two fee t  i n  diameter and four  feet long wi th  
hemis3hericd heads) 
In operation, the vacuum jacket around the tank being investigated w i l l  be 
The tank w i l l  then be f i l l e d  t o  t h e  desired l iquid l eve l , '  exhausted t o  space. 
the heaters s e t  t o  the prescribed t w r a t u r e s j  the data recording system 
I r .  
1. * - - r r"7 . 
uct, lvuted, and either a self-pressurization or venting t e s t  w i l l  be run. 
Following the t e s t ,  the l iqu id  hydrogen remaining i n  the tank w i l l  be vented 
t o  space. 
Because the f luids  being tes ted  are potent ia l ly  explosive, locatiur, of 
the experiment i n  an explosive-safe area is required. 
3 .  Operational Constraints: 
Controlled acceleration leve ls  from 0 t o  "g" along the  centerline 
of the experiment me required. Diai.urbmn,es due t o  crew motion, docking, or  
equipment operation should be kept t o  a rmnimm. 
4. Mode of Operation: 
The experiment i s  conducted within the Fluid Systems Laborritory and requires 
the  attention of the astronaut during a t e s t  run t o  the extent prescribed under 
Crew Support. 
5. Crew Support: 
The astronaut w i l l  be reqaired t o  monitor the f i l l i n g  of each experiment 
tank f'ran t h e  l iqu id  hydrogen supply tank. 
obtained by the astronaut. 
required during self-pressurization tests. 
quaLity and flaw i n  the vent l i n e  w i l l  be required.. 
The desired l i qu id  l e v e l  will be 
Continuous monitoring of +.he tank pressure w i l l  be 
Also Ceriodic checks of the l i qu id  
Approximately 5 hours 
per t e s t  w i l l  be required. 
6. Spacecraft Support: 
Approximately 100 data channels w i l l  be required t o  record pressure, 
temperature, flow, md quality of the cryogens i n  vents. During inflow and 
self-pressurization tests, data f'rom each channel w i l l  be recorded every ten  
seconds. During the venting tests, data w i l l  be recorded fiom each channel 
i <  
i 
i 
i 
I 
(:vc'ry' t e n  minutes. Power required during peak periods (principally for heaters) 
it: estimated t o  be 250 watts. Quiescent parer is estimated a t  l ess  than 50 
watts. Gaseous helium w i l l  be required for purging the tanks and transfer l ines .  
Approximately 300 lb of nitrogen and TOO lb of hydrogen w i l l  be needed for the 
t e s t  series. A storage must be provided for these cryogens. 
7. Eevelopment Schedule: 
Similar t e s t  equipment has been flown on Aerobee sounding rockets and i n  
Atlas scient i f ic  passenger pods. It is estimated, however, that it w i l l  require 
two t o  three years t o  develop flight hardware. 
8. - Cost: 
l iquid hydrogen tanhs is $lcOO,OOO. 
9. Spacecraft Interface: 
Estimated cost for  design, fabrication, and testing of the two 
No spacecraft interface is established. The experiment w i l l  interface 
wi th  the Fluid Systems Laboratory. 
10. Test Program: 
The t e s t s  m u s t  c 7 ence early i n  +,he mission or soon af te r  delivery of 4mn 
the cryogens by the vehicle i n  order t o  minimize requirements for 
makeup due t o  vent' losses.  Otherwise the time during which tests are P 
'?$ 
Y ".A 
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Figure 1.- Self-pressurization and venting 
of liquid hydrogen tankage. 
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EXPERIMENT DATA SHEET V I 1  E 9 
J 
F l u i d  Experiments i n  C r i t i c a l  Region 
Under Reduced and Zero Grav i ty  
1. SDeci f ic  O b i e c t i w  
The ob jec t ives  o f  these experiments i s  t o  measure thermodynamic and 
transport  proper t ies o f  f l u i d s  i n  the c r i t i c a l  region under "zero-gravity' '  
cond i t i ons. 
2. General Description; 
This experiment w i l l  involve the measurement o f  thermal b m d u c t i v i  t y  
i n  the c r i t i c a l  region. Secondarily measurements of  dens i ty  and s p e c i f i c  
heat could be included i n  the experimental program. 
The experiment involves the p lac ing  o f  a f l u i d  between two surfaces, 
e l e c t r i c a l l y  heat ing one surface, and measuring the temperature d i f fe rence 
between the surfaces. llIerma1 conduct iv i t y  can be cs lcu la ted  from the 
known heat f l o w  ( e l e c t r i c a l  input)  and the measured temperature differences. 
(The two surfaces may be e i t h e r  f l a t  p ia tes o r  concentr ic spheres.) 
The working f l u i d  w i l l  be e i t h e r  C02 or xenon, o f  f i x e d  masssand w i l l  
be contained i n  a c e l l  of about one l i t e r .  The temperature and volume of 
the t e s t  c e l l  w i  11 be accurate ly  cont ro l  l ed  a1 lowing the average temperature 
and densi ty  of the f l u i d  t o  be var ied (Fig. 1). 
The procedure used i n  performing the experiment i s  to i n i t i a l l y  
set  the temperature and densi ty  o f  the t e s t  f l u i d  near the c r i t i c a l  reg. . 
The therm1 conduct iv i t y  i s  obtained a t  t h i s  po in t  by the methoa described 
above. (Several values o f  the conduct iv i t y  should be obtained a t  var ious 
heat flow rates.) With the c e l l  temperature held constant, the conduct iv i t y  
i s  measured a t  o ther  densi t i e s  throughout the c r i t i c a l  region. 
! 
The c e l l  
temperature i s  then increased and the process repeated. 
.. . . 
p 
f 
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3. -191 Constraints; 
Accdlerar ion leve ls  dur ing the tes ts  must be 1 i m i  ted to<lO-'g. There 0 
are no other  operat ional  constraints.  
4. Mode of  Operation: 
Yarrned operat ion and observation and contro l  o f  experiment w i l l  be 
required; however, data recording could oc autorated. Photographic coverage 
o f  the experiment would be desirabl.?. 
5. Crew ?&I-: 
I n  f l . -  it, the astronaut w i l l  set  predetermined temperacure and densi ty  
values fo r  the t e s t  c e l l .  Fol lowing eql i i l ib r ium,  predetermined heat f low ra tes  
between the two surfaces i n  the c e l l  w i l l  be set  and t rans ien t  data recorded. 
Setup time i s  estimated t o  be about 15 minutes; each data poir l t  may take 10 
minutes. No special  s k i l l s  are required. Es'iimated number o f  data po in ts  
x= required f o r  each f l u i d  i s  72 making the t i m e  required for i nves t i ga t i on  12 
I '  @ hours; f o r  each f l u i d  24 hours w i l l  be required. 
6. Spacecraft Support: 
3 
The experiment w i l l  occupy a to .  i volume of about 1.5 f t .  and be s e l f -  
,, contaired wit.h the exception o f  e l e c t r i c a l  pclwer and data readout and recording 
in;trurnentation. The wperiment w i  11 weigh apprLz ivate ly  100 pounds. E l c c t r i -  
ca l  input power requirements a re  about 250 watts. Approximately s i x  data 
channels w i l l  be required to record the output of the instrumentation. 
7. Development Schedcle: 
Phase one: Select ion o f  the method f o r  measuring thermal cenduct iu i ty ,  
s p e c i f i c  heat, and c?ens,i?y - 2 t o  4 months estimated tine. Phase two: Des 1'1, 
const ruct ion and t e s t i n g  of breadboard apparatus - 10 t o  12 months. (The t,..ljor 
c 
,? 
i ., 
'. 
'< ' 
.:. 
P 
design problem w i  11 be i n  the temperature cont ro l  system; however, some progress 
has already k e n  nade i n  this  area.) 
tes t ing  1'Iight un i t  - 6 t o  8 , iths. 
Temperature calibration may have to be performed w i t h  the National Bureau o f  
S t a  nda rd  s . 
8. Cost: 
Phase three: Design, construction and 
Final construction should be routine. 
$325K to  4r)OK ( total) .  
9. S p a c e c r a f t  I n t e r f a c e :  
The experiment w i  11 interface w i th  the- Fluid Systerr i Laboratory. 
10. Flioht Test Prosram: 
The f l i g h t  test  program w i l l  consist of a series of measurements of the 
thermal conductivity i n  the c r i t i c a l  region f o r  one f lu id.  Them1 conduc- 
t i v i t y  w i l l  be rceasured as a function of density along isotherms i n  the 
critical region. 
approximately twelve points, i s  desi red. 
A series of s i x  isotherms, w i t h  each isothem generated by 
t 
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EXPERIMENT GATA SHEET / ' ! I  F 
Long Term Zero Gravity E f fec ts  on 
Nucleate Boi 1 i ng  
I 
I .  S m  c i f i c  u e c t i v e :  
- 
the primary ob jec t ive  o f  t h i s  experiment i s  to ob ta in  the steady s ta te  6 
b o i l i n g  curve (Q/A versus A T) i n  Zero g rav i t y  for a saturated l i qu id .  A 
secondary ob-:xt ivi? i s  t o  invest igate the heating o f  a coritainer of  l i q u i d ,  by 
bo i l i ng ,  from 47u:escent cc,rdit ions to sa tura t ion  condit ions or to the peak 
heat f l ux ,  krhichcver occurs f i r s t .  
2. General De jCriDtiOn: 
The t e s t  zo,paratus consists of  a container i n  which t w o  heaters *?re munted 
One is used to heat the bulk  of the l i q u i d  to the sa tura t ion  temper- (Fig. 1 ) .  
a tu re  and to m i n t a i n  i t  a t  t h a t  temperature. The second heater i s  the t e s t  
surface on which the various b o i l i n g  phencwnena are observed. 
constructed so tha t  the b o i l i n g  i s  observable ex te rna l l y  both by eye and w i t h  
a camera. A r e f i u x  condenser may be employed i n  order  t o  both conserve the 
t e s t  l i q u i d  and to maintain a constant pressure w i t h i n  the system. 
power sources for the t w o  neaters are required. Measurements consis t  o f  
bu l k  temperature, heater surface temperature, heater power d iss ipat ion,  and 
system pressure. 
The container i s  
e 
Separate 
For the f i r s t  phase the bulk  heater i s  used to b r ing  the l i q u i d  bu lk  to 
i t s  saturat ion temperature and t o  maintain i t  there. The t e s t  surfsce heater 
i s  ac t i va ted  and power t o  i t .  i s  slowly Increased u n t i l  b o i l i n g  i s  i n i t i a t e d .  
The power t o  t h i s  heater i s  then increased i n  small increments a l low ing  the 
b o i l i n g  phenomena fo come to steady s ta te  p r i o r  to each increase. 
procedure i s  followed u n t i l  the peak heat f l u x  i s  reached, which concludes 
the test. 
This 
t 
C 
, 
Fcr the second phase only the test surface heater i s  used t o  heat the 
Power t o  the heater i s  increased t o  
The b o i l i n g  i s  then observed u n t i l  
l i q u i d  bulk from quiescent condition. 
i n i t i a t e  b o i l i n g  a t  a high subcooling. 
saturation conditions or the peak heat f l u x  is reached, whichever occurs 
f i r s t .  The l i q u i d  i s  then permitted t o  return t o  spacecraft quiescent con- 
di t ions,  the heater i s  again act ivated ana b o i l i n g  i s  i n i t i a t e d  a t  a lower 
subcooling than i n  the f i r s t  run and again observed to steady state conditions. 
The t h i r d  run i s  the same as the previous two but w i th  a s t i l l  lower i n i t i a l  
subcooling a t  which b o i l i n g  is i n i t i a ted .  
3. ODera t i ona 1 Const ra i n t s  ; 
"GI' levels during test ing mast be maintained a t  ' lg's'' o r  less. 
4. Mode o f  OPeration: 
The experiment i s  conducted w i t h i n  the F lu id  Systems Laboratory. The 
operation of the experiment w i l l  be pr imar i ly  manual w i t h  some automated data 
col lect ion. Once started, the experiment w i l l  run continuously u n t i  1 completion. 
5. Crew Sumort: 
An astronaut w i l l  be required t o  maintain and operate t!e experimental 
equipment, t o  take measurements per iod ica l ly  and t o  make c r i t i c a l  observations. 
One man f o r  four hours w i l l  be needed f o r  each test. 
the experimenter :o be bas ica l ly  f am i l i a r  w i t h  the phenomew i n  order t o  intel- 
l i g e n t l y  conduct the experiment. This w i l l  necessitate some p re - f l i gh t  
p re pa ra t i on. 
6 .  SD acecraft Support; 
It w i l l  be necessary for 
The har&are w i l l  occupy a volume o f  approximately 2 x 3 ~ 3  feet and w i l l  
weigh about 39-400 pounds. 
w i l l  be required. Approximately s i x  data channels w i l l  be needed t o  record 
Power from the spacecraft amounting t o  200 watts 
the output of the instrumentation. 
8 7. Develoment Schedule: 
. . ~  .. - .  
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The t o t a l  t ime necessary t o  develop the apparatus to the f l i g h t  experiment 
stage i s  estimated to  be 13 to 2 years. 
8. cost: 
$200,000 hardware and services. 
9. . Spacecraft Interface: 
, '  
'<he experimental package could be mechanically attached ins ide the 
4 
F l u i d  Systems Laboratory as space and convenience dictated. 
10. Fl iclht Test Prociram: 
The f l i g h t  t e s t  program consis ts  of t w o  phases to accomplish the primary 
and secondary ob ject ives as ou t l i ned  i n  Paragraph 1. 
The f i r s t  phase consists of a s i n g l e . t e s t  i n  which the power d iss ipated 
by a heater submerged i n  a saturated l i q u i d  i s  var ied and the d i f fe rence 
beLween the heater surface temperature and sa tura t ion  temperature i s  measured. 
The second phase consists of three tests. I n  each t e s t  b o i l i n g  i s  i n i t i a t e d  
wh i l e  the l i q u i d  bu lk  i s  subcooled and the charac ter is t i cs  of the phenomena 
a re  observed from the inception point to sa tura t ion  o f  the bulk  or t o  the 
peak heat f l u x  of the heater. The primary var iab le  i n  these t e s t s  i s  the 
subcooled temperature a t  which b o i l i n g  i s  i n i t i a t e d .  
Ground based tes t i ng  required i s  minimal and i s  l i m i t e d  to equipment 
q u a l i f i c a t i o n  and personnel fami 1 Ia r iza t ion .  
.. 
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EXPERIMENT DATA SHEET V I  I G 
F1 u i  d Dynami cs Under Reduced 
Grav i ta t iona l  Conditions 
1. w i f i c  Obiect ive:  
The ob jec t i ve  bf t h i s  experiment i s  to observe the behavior o f  a l i q u i d -  
vapor i n te r face  i n  a reduced g r a v i t y  environment over long per iods of time. 
2. General Descr ipt ion:  
The f l u i d  dynamics tes ts  i n  t h i s  experiment correspond t o  those encountered 
i n  spacecraft operat ion and involve the study o f  f l u i d  t rans fer ,  la rge  ampli- 
tude sloshing, l i q u i d  reor ientat ion,  and the format ion and coalescence of  
vapor bubble c lusters.  The e f f e c t s  o f  b a f f l e s  on the f l u i d  dynamics would be 
included i n  the study. 
The experiment consis ts  o f  three transparent tanks, su i tab l y  intercon- 
nected to conduct the ser ies o f  experiments planned; i t  w i l l  u t i l i z e  a 
noncombustible, s to rab le  l i q u i d  (Fig. 1). The f i r s t  tank w i l l  be an ob la te  
spheroid w i t h  an o u t l e t  located on the center l ine  a t  the tank bottom and two 
o u t l e t s  180 degrees apar t  located on the major diameter. 
w i l l  be c y l i n d r i c a l  w i t h  an o u t l e t  a l s o  located on the center l ine  a t  the tank 
The second tank 
bottom. The t h i r d  tank w i l l  be spher ical  w i t h  an o u t l e t  located on the center- 
l i n e  a t  the tank bottom. A l l  three tanks w i l l  have gas pressurant i n l e t s  on 
center l ine  a t  the tank top. Plumbing and w l v i n g  sha l l  be so designed as t o  
permit  l i q u i d  t rans fe r  from any ot;% tr :.; t 3  any other  tank. The c y l i n d r i c a l  
and spher ical  tanks w i l l  be designed bo as to p e r q i t  i n - o r b i t  i n s t a l l a t i o n  
of in te rna l  b a f f l e s  for l iqu id-vapor  in te r face  in f low-out f low contro l .  The 
tanks w i l l  be moveable to the extent  required to induce slosh of  the l i q u i d -  
vapor interface, One conceptual layout o f  the experiment described here in  i s  
shown i n  Figure 1. The threc-tank experiment program, however, i s  f l e x i b l e  
T249 
w i t h  regard to layout and packaging o f  concepts. 
3. e Opera t i on3 1 Cons t r a  i nts : 
A range o f  accelerations w i l l  be required from zero up t o  approximately 
10-3 gravi t ies.  
4. Mode of ODeration; 
Preparation o f  the tests requires the i n s t a l l a t i o n  or  removal o f  tank 
baf f les,  the switching o f  selector functions, and the reposit ioning o f  cameras, 
Two to ten data points can be obtained i n  one tes t  series. 
5. f W W  SURROr t :  
The experiment w i l l  require photography during the tests, and c r i t i c a l  
observation and comments from the astronaut. 
t o  require one astronaut f o r  a period of 4 hours. 
changes, test  setup, t e s t  operation, and system shutdown time. Each test  run 
Each test  series i s  ant ic ipated 
This includes hardware 
should be on the order o f  10 minutes o r  less, during which t ime  up t o  10 data 
points w i  11 be obtained. 
t. 
6 .  SDacecraft Sumort: 
One proposed envelope ind icat ing placement along the longi tudinal  section 
of the vehicle i s  shown i n  the attached sketch. The envelop: i s  estimated t o  
weigh 1 9 0  pounds. 
communications required i n  support o f  the tests include a photographic record, 
The power requirement f o r  the system i s  9 0  watts. Data 
two d i f f e r e n t i a l  pressures, one temperature, one f!ow rate, the appropriate 
tes t  function, and the accelerat ion level for each test. Flow rate, temperature, 
pressure, and accelerat ion level  data should be recorded continuously during 
each test. F low rate, temperature, pressure, and accelerat ion level data ’ 
should be recorded continuously during each test run. 
of f i l m  and canisters occupying 1 f t . 3  of  volume w i l l  be required on the 
Approximately 30 pounds 
T250 
l o g i s t i c s  vehic le  supply and re tu rn  m 
7. Jeve l oment  Schedule; 
The t ime required t o  design, fabr  
ssions. 
cate, t e s t  and qua l i f y ,  and de l i ve r  the 
experiment Is estimated t o  be approximately two years. 
8. Cost; 
I t  i s  estimated tha t  the ex- -iment and nodule required t o  perform the 
above experiment w i  11 cost apkaoximately $600,000. 
9. Spacecraft In ter face:  
The experiment in ter faces w i t h  the f l u i d  .Systems Laboratory. 
10. F l i a h t  Test Proaram; 
The f l i g h t  t e s t  program consis ts  of four stud) phases; namely the study 
of f l u i d  t ransfer ,  la rge  amplitude sloshing, l i q u i d  reor ien ta t ion ,  and the 
format ion and coalescence o f  vapor bubble c lusters .  
w i l l  be studied systemat ica l ly  i n  a ser ies of tes ts  which requi re some 
hardware changes, r e f  i 11 ing, pressure regulat ion,  etc. Test setups, when 
completed, w i l l  a l l ow  a ser ies of tes ts  t o  f c l l aw  by manipdlat ing console 
set t ings.  The: f l u i d  t rans fer  program, for example, w i l l  be conducted i n  
two phases, o:ie inves t iga t ing  the o u t f ! w  process and the second studying 
the in f low phenomenon. For the out f low f l u i d  t rans fer  phase, a ser ies o f  
44 t es ts  w i l l  be performed i n  which the ou t f low ra te  from each o f  the t e a t  
tanks w i l l  be successively varied, w i t h  and wi thout  b a f f l e s  ins ta l led .  A 
s i m i l a r  schedule i s  planned f o r  the i n f l ow  phase, which includes 40 tests  
wi thout  b a f f l e s  and an add i t iona l  ser ies o f  60 t es ts  w i t h  baf f les.  The 
large emplitude slosh programs w i l l  requi re  16 t e s t  runs, the reo r ien ta t i on  
phase: 50 t e s t  runs; and the bubble c lus te r  phase: 10 t e s t  runs. 
Each of these phenomena 
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EXPERIHENT DATA SHEET V I 1  H 
Liquid Hydrogen Storage,and Transfer 
1. Specif ic Objective; 
The object ive o f  t h i s  experiment i s  t o  evaluate various techniques f o r  
storage and transfer of l i q u i d  hydrogen. 
. 2. Ge ne ra 1 Descr i D t ion : 
The experiment involves the evaluation of various insu lat ion and shadow 
shields as a means o f  reducing the energy input to a cryogenic storage tank; 
also. t o  be evaluated are a thermal condit ioning system and a passive venting 
system t o  maintain tank pressure a t  an acceptable level  f o r  long term storage. 
Tests w i l l  a lso be conducted i n  the t ransfer o f  l iquids. 
The experiment w i l l  consist o f  an eight-foot diamerer tank, sixteen 
feet long, w i th  hemispherical ends (Fig. 1). The experiment w i l l  have f i l l ,  
vent, and pressurization l i nes  attached to  one end; and an ou t f l ow  l i n e  a t  
the other end. The tank w i l l  be covered w i t h  superinsulation and have shadow 
shields i ns ta l l ed  a t  the f i l l  and vent end o f  the tank. A thermal condition- 
ing system w i l l  be insta l led inside the experiment a t  the o u t f l w  end of the 
tank w i t h  suitable connections to the vent l ine;  provisions w i l l  be made for 
power input a t  the same point. 
i ns ta l l ed  i n  the f i l l ,  vent, and outflow l i nes  to determine the f l u i d  mass 
f l o w  rate. 
tank, on the insulat ion, and on the shadow shields t o  determine the rate o f  
energy input t o  the tank. Carbon res is tor  rakes w i l l  be mounted inside the 
Quali ty meters and flw rate meters w i l l  be 
T2mperaturc sensors w i l l  be mounted on the outside surface of the 
- 
tank t o  determine l i q u i d  and vapor temperatures and the l i q u i d  location. 
Also, pressure transducers w i l l  be used t o  measure the tank pressure. 
As out l ined i n  Paragraph 10, t h i s  experiment consists o f  a s ingle test  
t 
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l a s t i n g  for  a year or more. A t  the s t a r t  o f  the experimental program, the 
astronauts w i l l  fill the t e s t  tank w i t h  l i q c l a  hydrogen from the supply 
vehicle. During t h i s  time they w i l l  be required t o  monitor the experiment. 
The astronauts w i l l  o r i e n t  the tank such that tne shadow shie lds are pointed 
away from the sun and maintain t h i s  o r i e n t a t i o n  over the next several months. 
During t h i s  time they w i l l  operate the thermal cond i t ion ing  system and 
p e r i o d i c a l l y  record a i  1 instrumentat ion outputs. The astronauts w i  11 then 
reor ien t  the tank such tha t  the shadow shie lds a re  pointed toward the sun, 
s e t t l e  the prope l lan ts  by temporar i ly  accelerat ing the spacecraft, and mainta in  
t h i s  o r i e n t a t i o n  over the remaining time. 
a l l  instrumentat ion outputs w i l l  be required. A f t e r  a few months i n  t h i s  
o r i e n t a t  ion  the astronauts w i  11 perform the necessary preparat ions and monitor 
the f i l l i n g  of o ther  experiments using the l i q u i d  hydrogen from the storage 
tank. 
3. ODerational Constraint%: 
Once again pe r iod i c  recording of 
Control l ed  acce le ra t io?  l eve l s  f rOm 0 t o  10-4 "g" along the center1 ine  
o f  the experiment a r e  necessary. 
should be minimized. 
and or iented a l t e r n a t e l y  such tha t  the shadow shie lds a re  e i t h e r  fac ing  toward 
or away from the sun. 
4. Mode o f  Ooeration: 
Disturbances due to crew motion or docking 
The e n t i r e  experiment s h a l l  be exposed t o  space vacuum 
Astronauts may be required t o  hook up t rans fer  l i n e s  and monitor the 
f i l l i n g  o f  the experiment from the Satutn Second Stage. 
i s  f i l l e d ,  the astronaut w i l l  be required t o  determine the pos i t i on  o f  the 
Once the experiment 
l l q u i d  w i t h i n  the tank and to determine the acce le ra t ion  leve l  necessary 
t o  s e t t l e  or reor ien t  the l i qu id .  During venting, pe r iod i c  checks o f  the 
s, 1- _ _ -  
I .  
qua l i t y  and flow meters i n  the vent l i n e  w i l l  be required. The astronaut w i l l  
be ,*equired t o  hook up transfer l ines and monitor the outflow o f  l i q u i d  
hydrogen t o  be used for other research programs w i t h i n  the f l u i d  dynamic 
1 a bora tory. 
5. Crew Sumort; 
c 
Four man-hours k i  11 be required t o  perform the fuel  t ransfer from the 
Saturn second stage. One man-hour per day w i l l  be required to monitor the 
venting o f  the tank during storage periods. 
6 .  SDacecraf t Support: 
The s i z e  o f  the experiment tank i t s e l f  (8x16 ft.) i s  such that i t  w i l l  
probably be located outside the spacecraft where i t s  s i t e  and envelope w i l l  
not be c r i t i c a l .  The weight of the system i s  estimated a t  5,OOO to 19,000 
pounds. 
(--J The thermal condit ioning system w i l l  require.  approximately twenty-five . 
watts of  p e r .  the power requirement f o r  the instrumentation i s  estimated 
t o  be less than f i f t y  watts. 
Approximately one-hundred data channels w i l l  be required t o  record the 
output o f  the pressure transducers, temperature transducers, flow meters, 
and qua l i t y  meters. During inflow, outflow, and r e o r i e n k t i o n  tests, data 
from each channel shal l  be recorded every ten seconds. During the storage 
periods, data from each channel shal l  be recorded once an hour. 
7. Development Schedule: 
Approximately three years w i l l  be required f o r  the design, fabrication, 
and test ing o f  the experiment module. 
8. Cost: 
i t  i s  estimated that the experiment module could be Icsigned, fabricated 
i 
and tested f o r  $8,000,000 t o  $10,000,000. 
9. .Sscec r a f t  Interface; 
The p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  constructed the experiment as a separate module 
should be considered i n  order t o  minimize the danger associated w i t h  l i q u i d  
hydrogen. 
herein w i t h  the other half forming a f l u i d  systems laboratory. 
One ha l f  o f  the module would contain the experiment described 
(See Fig. 1). 
If the required accelerations are supplied by thrustors mounted on the 
experfmeni module, the module should be docked a t  the tenter o f  grav i ty  o f  
the space s tat ion i n  order t o  minimize any transverse accelerations. 
10. F l iah t  Test Proqram: 
The f l i g h t  test  program consists of one continuaos tes t  l a s t i n g  for 
During t h i s  time the various aspects of l i q u i d  hydrogen a year o r  more. 
storage and transfer w i l l  be studied. The t es t  s ta r t s  during the operation 
o f  f i l l i n g  the tank from the supply vehicle. 
(and possibly outf low dynamics from the supply vehicle) w i l l  be studied. 
The test  tank w i l l  then be oriented w i t h  the shadow shields opposite the 
sun and the performance of the insu lat ion and the thermal condit ioning system 
w i l l  be studied. A f t e r  several months, the test  tank w i l l  be f i r e d  t o  
s e t t l e  the l i q u i d  hydrogen. 
of the passive venting system, shadow shields, an6 icsu lat ion can be evaluated. 
During the l a t e r  stages of the experimental program i t  w i l l  be , -., i issible t o  
withdraw l i q u i d  hydrogen f o r  use i n  other areas of the space s ta t i on  a t  which 
time fur ther  outf low dynamics studies w i l l  be made. 
A t  t h i s  time in f low dynamics 
With the tank i n  t h i s  pos i t ion the oerformance 
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FUNCTIONAL PROGRAM ELEMENT VI11 
1. Dlocip.l.ine: Advanced Technology 
2. Prowam Element : Remote Sensor Technology 
3 .  Requirement : 
(a) Investigate man's capabi l i t ies  i n  tile maintenance and calibration of 
long wavelengtii infrared (LWLR) and microwave sensors fo r  r e m t e  
sznsing . 
Es tab l i sh  the technology f o r  design and development of accurate space 
calibration f a c i l i t i e s  for remote sensors. 
Examine the accuracy l imitations on LwlR sensing due t o  atmospheric 
transmittance var iabi l i ty .  
(b) 
( e )  
k .  Juctification : 
The use of spacecraft fo r  remte sensing of the earth 's  characterist ics i s  
jus t i f ied  by the economic benefits  inherent i n  the quickly-obtained, 
yet  wide-coverags data which is provided. 
characterist ics desired may be obtained using LWIR and microwave 
sensors. 
The LWIR sensors presently planned depend on the accuracy of 
prelaunch calibrations perf o m d  i n  a ground-based laboratory, 
with subsequent inf l ight  calibration checks using devices 
bu i l t  in to  the equipent .  
remote-sensing applications makes the  radiometric s t a b i l i t y  of the 
sensors and the accuracy of existing inf l ignt  check devices questionable. 
A manned calibration f a c i l i t y  i n  the space station i s  therefore needed 
t o  examine the calibration &abil i ty  of such devices as the f l i gh t  
duration increases ' 
A nurdber of the earth 's  
The radiometric accuracy required fo r  the 
. .  . . .  
. 
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( e )  The capability of man t o  perform adjustments to,  and calibration of, 
precise electro-optical instruments needs t o  be investigated under the 
rigors of the space environment. This capability can be best evaluated 
by the use of such instruments and f a c i l i t i e s  i n  a controlled experiment. 
T h i s  experiment i s  designed t o  check man's ab i l i t y  to: 
Make minor adjustments t o  sensors. (1) 
(2) Setup, checkout, and calibrate sensors t o  a high degree of 
accuracy. 
Based on apriori  knowledge of orb i ta l  ephemeris, t o  plan f o r  
and obtain remote measurements of specified earth terrain.  
(3) 
(a) The effects  of the earth 's  atmosphere on remote sensing of earth 's  
surface temperatures frm satellite al t i tudes has not been verified 
experimentally. The improved accuracy capability provided by the 
f l ight  calibration laboratory w i l l  allow experimental determination of 
the atmospheric effects  through the observation of ground-monitored 
targets.  
5. Component Expe riment s : 
[A) Inflight adjustment and calibration of LWIR and microwave remote 
sensors. 
(B) Evaluation of calibration accuracy and atmospheric var iabi l i ty  on 
remote sensing. 
6. Description: 
A laboratory w i l l  be provided t o  allow adjustment and precise C a l i -  
bration of radiometric devices operating i n  the L-MIR and microwave regions 
of the electromagnetic spectrun. An air-lock-mounted, rate-. colztrolled 
platform will be provided t o  furnish a stabilized base for  a LwfR 
i 
i 
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i 
rnd I.omt:Lcr whlch ctiti be polnted at  selected ear th  1.51gets by an astronaut 
u:i.lrig tl boreelghtud auxiliary guide  cope. 
removed from the platform and calibrated --everal times during the mission. 
When remounted on the platform, the radiometer w i l l  be used to obtain 
measurements of several ground targets  whose characterist ics Lire independently 
monitored. 
nadir  angles,' each representing a different atmospheric pathlength. 
data, when compared t o  the target  informition, w i l l  allow evaluation of 
atmospheric e f fec ts  (variable with pathlength) and calibration accuracy 
(uncompensated bias i n  a given measurement se t ) .  Observation of the same 
target a t  several times i n  the mission provides variations due t o  weather 
or  season. Various targets  w i l l  be selected t o  obtain variety i n  surface 
emissivity characterist ics.  
The LWIR radiometer can be 
Several measurements of a single target  w i l l  be made a t  d i f f i ck l t  
These 
7. Special Considerations: 
Orbital a l t i tude 52% n. mi. 
Spacecraft pointing eo - yaw ( re la t ive  t o  orb i t  plane) 
' k30 - roll o r  pitch 
Spacecraft s tabi i izat ion 2.0°/sec 
An airlock is required for  mounting the stabil ized platform which can 
provide radiometer sightl ines from nadir t o  60° i n  the direction of o r b i t a l  
motlon. 
Lhc: platform. 
The airlock must provide access fo r  removing the radiometer from 
The calibration laboratory will require a space a t  least  90 in .  i n  one 
dimension t o  accommodate the optical  bench. Liquid N2 and regulated dc 
power must be provided. 
t 
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Inflight AdJustment and Calibration of LWIR 
and Microwave Sensors 
1. Specif ic  Ob,jective : 
The objective of t h i s  experiment i s  t o  evaluate man's a b i l i t y  t o  
adjust and calibrate infrared and microwave radiometric sensors i n  space 
with accuracy comparable t o  that obtained i n  ground-based f a c i l i t i e s .  A 
further objective i s  t o  develog the technology base f o r  precise calibration 
f ac i l i c i e s  i n  the space mrironment. 
2. General Description: 
A laboratory w i l l  be established on the s p c e  statLon capable of 
accurate calibration of radiometric devices. The IR calibration f a c i l i t y  
w i l l  consist of a chamber enclosing a component (radiometric sensor) t es t  
compartment and containing a cryogenically shrouded calibration device 
consis5ing of a blackbody source; a 20-Fn. diameter, &-in. focal-length 
collimator; and e cooled IR detector with i ts  associated readout electronics. 
Accuracy of the blackbody source 13 estimated t o  be of the order of 
0.1 percent, which, combined with the shrouded collimator and detector 
check device, should yield an overall  calibration accuracy of approxi- 
mately 1 percent. 
the calibration of radiometric devices. 
for thiG test i t :  described as a part of experiment V I 1  B. 
t e s t  compartment w i l l  accept any onboard radiometers requLring calibration 
by the use of a ser ies  of adapters. 
i n  other spectral intervals are desired, additional sources may be provided 
The chamber w i l l  be vented t o  the vacuum of spaze during 
A radiometer specifically provided 
The component 
I n  the event calibrations of devices 
1 
I 
-. 
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f'or use w i t h  the .ex is t ing  collimatcr. 
ca l ibra t ion  chamber provides a means of checking the  s t a b i l i t y  of the  basic 
ca l ibra t ion  a>?aratus during pr;launch and l a m c h  operations, and i n  
or .bi t in@; flight,.  
ca1ibrat:oK f a c i l i t y  accuracy, the  various onboard radicmetric IR sensors 
The detector contained within the  
Subsequent' t o  the  i n i t i a l  ve r i f i ca t ion  of the 
,. - . .  n 1, 
w i l l  be calibrated as required. 
The f a c i l i t y  f o r  ca l ibra t ion  of microwave radiometers cons is t s  of a 
variable -temperature oven with 8 se r i e s  of loads xhich are interchangeable 
tc; match various microwave radiometers, and v \Itage- stan~iiIR:-:YH.~e-raeuio 
(VSWR) measuring eqiiLpmciik. 
radiometers proposed by other experimenters w i l l  be tested. 
available, A single-channel rad!-ometer -dill be i n s t a l l e d  as ci part o f  t h i s  
experiment t c  evaluate man ' s ca l ibra t ion  capab i l i t i e s  for mic=owave tal:- 
I t  i s  pianned that multi.channe1 microwave 
If none 8i.e 
bration i n  space. 
3 .  Operation Constraints: 
Pointing the  mfcrowave antennas toward &dce during ca l ibra t ion  i s  
required. ' .  , 
4. Mode of - -... Ojzrration: 
The crew w i l l  determine when use of the  space s t a t ion  ca l ibra t ion  
f a c i l i t y  i s  required. 
by the astronaut-scientist  . 
The ca l ibra t ion  procedure w i l l  be pei-formed mariually 
5. C r e w '  Suk'lJort: 
I 
About 1 hour w i l l  be required for aa astrcjnaut t o  ca l ibra te  a radiometer. 
Addi9donal t ime 'my  be necessary i f  sensor degradation is  eviirent. 
' .  I 
[ <  
i 5 
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6 .  Spacecraft Support: 
The following requiremects are place& on the space station: 
Weight: 200 lb 
VoluAlx2: L 2000 cu f t  €+pen+ UOLUW 4 35 -4% 
Size: See figure 1 
Power: 200 watts, dc 
Cryogen: L N ~  (equivalent t o  remova~. of 200 watts) 
Data recording: 10 channels, 15-bit vord length per channel; 
10 measurements per second per channel 
The scient i f ic  data w i l l  be recorded on magnetic tape and transported 
to the earth w i t h  the log is t ics  vehicle. 
7. Development Schedule : 
~ 0 - l  development - 54 mo. 
Engineering We1 - 24 mo. 
Flight hardware - 18 mo. 
I'ayLoad integration - 12 mo. 
0.  Cost: -
Tot& Experbent - $2.0 Million 
-YY 70 - 0.234 
FT TI. - 00% 
v 72 - 0.a 
IY 73 - 0.44 
3 3  74 - 0.2% 
9. 3acecraf t  Interface : 
Tne w i n  ccmpnents of the 
attached tc the spcec.?aZt (we 
calibration f a c i l i t y  w i l l  be pennanentlj 
f ig .  1). The collimator and component t e s t  
i 
f s :  
I -  
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cnclo:;ures, wi th  a t o t a l  volume of 20 cu f t  (0.56 n3), w i l l  be vented t o  
space during each calibration run and refilled with onboard makeup air. 
The station data-recording f e c i l i t i e s  are required f o r  the 10 c h a u e l s  of 
.lato taken during sensor calibration. A source of l iquid N2 which can be 
utilized a t  varying, controllable rates must L e  available t o  the f ac i l i t y .  
LO. Test Program: 
To accomplish the objectives of t h i s  experiment, the laboratory w i l l  
be used similarly t o  a ground f ac i l i t y .  
w i l l  require de te raha t ion  of the physical operating parameters (primarily 
temperatures) of the f a c i l i t y  and sensor components. 
t o  determine optical  focus and field-of-view, i n  addition t o  mechanical 
alinement. 
monitoring of the source and shroud temperatures. 
be permanently recorded for  later detailed analysis. 
The tests performed on a sensor 
Tests must be performed 
Rudicmetric calibration requires extremely close control and 
All pertinent data must 
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Figure 1.- Orbital radiometer calibration laboratory experiment. 
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0 
Evaluation of Calibration Accuracy and Atmospheric 
Variability on Remote Sensing 
1. 
2. 
Specific Objective: 
The objective of t h i s  experiment i s  t o  obtain precise long wavelength 
infrared (LWIR) measurements of ground targets having known characterist ics 
t o  determine the effects  of both radiometer calibration uncertainties and 
atmospheric attenuation on the accuracy of remote sensing from space. 
General Descristion: 
: 
: 
I A radiometer with a spa t ia l  resolution of 200 fezt ,  and designed fo r  the 
range of the electromagnetic spectrum,is mounted on a rate-controlled 
i 
platform t o  observe a preselected ground target .  The radiometer can be removed i 
from the platform for  calibration i n  a space s ta t ion laboratory designed f o r  
t1xI.s purpose (see experiment V I a  and f ig .  1) . 
capable of pointing the radiometer t o  selected tsrgets at  nadir angles in  the 
range 0' t o  60' i n  the direction of orb i ta l  motion. 
nadir angles (i.e.,  63', 45', and 0') as the spacecraft approaches the %arget 
w i l l  provide a single target observation set;. These data, when compared with 
ground target characteristics, provide a means of isolating the atmospheric 
The stabil ized platform i s  
Measurements a t  Lhree 
(variable with optical  path length) and calibration errors (fixed 
for  a given set) .  
The rate-stabilized platform i s  a two-gimbal system containing two ra t e  
It provides 3 limited (k5') freedom i n  the yaw plane t o  allow f o r  Gyro:;. 
uncertainties i n  the spacecraft pointing relative t o  the orbit& plane, a 
small l a t e ra l  orbi ta l  position discrepaocies relative t o  the target point. 
W 
b:ach axis of the platform is driven at  an angular ra te  required t o  maintain 
t;hc radiometer line-of-sight pointing t o  a selected target. The g-yros also 
~ ~ m w e  short-term angular disturbances causefi by space s ta t ion activity.  
pla.t;fomi i s  manually pointed t o  a selected target by the astronaut using an 
auxiliary guidescQpe, boresighted with the rdiometer. 
sets the orb i ta l  characteristics and nominal. nadir angle into a maU computer, 
which calculates the rate required f o r  target  tracking and drives the appropri- 
ate c ~ r o  torquer. 
scient i f ic  airlock t o  preclude the use of a windav i n  the s ta t ion during the 
observation period, and t o  provide access t o  the radiometer f o r  adjustment o" 
xmoval for  calibration earn  inside the spacecret .  
Characteristics are shown on figure 2. 
of the platform t o  the station, hatever, the platform must be i n  the belly- 
down position during data taking. 
0.2 arc min and must be rate-driven within 0.r302°/sec of the required value, 
which ranges from 0.3 t o  1.2'/sec for the al t i tude and nadir angle condition;. 
!The radimeter ut i l ized fo r  t h i s  experiment i s  designed t o  provide a 
The 
The astronaut also 
The radiameter-platform cambination must be mounted i n  a 
Some of the platform 
Figure 1 i l lus t ra tes  the relationship 
qhe platform pointip; accuracy must be 
signal t o  noise ra t io  (S/N) = lo0 in  measuring the radiance increment 
corresponding to a lo K temperatwe change of the earth target. 
nzeter characterist ics are as follows: 
The radio- 
Optical: 
Detector: 
Spectral i n t e n d :  8-I& 
Ground target spatial resolution: 
Overall dimensions: 
O v e r a l l  weight: 1% lb 
25.4 cp clear diameter, f/6 
(cooled t o  20' K ut i l iz ing  an integral  closed- 
cycle cooler) 
200 f t  x 200 f t  
15 in. x 15 in. x 43 in .  
~270 
The data obtained from the ear th  observations wi l l  be recorded onboard and 
sent t o  the ground v i a  f e r ry  f o r  later analysis and comparison with ground- 
tiwth data. It i s  planned that a t o t a l  of 96 observations w i l l  be made, evenly 
dis t r ibuted between four ta rge ts  selected t o  provide a var ie ty  of target 
character is t ics .  - 
3 .  Operetional Constraints: 
( s )  Qrbital character is t ics :  Altitude 5 250 n. m i .  
Inclination 2 35O 
(b) Spacecraft a t t i tude:  f 2 O  yaw r e l a t ive  t o  orb i t  zlane 
530 r o l l  rckative t o  orbit81 plane. (radiometer 
must iook down i n  the o r b i t a l  plane with a clear 
field-of-riew Setwee. -.sjdo and -90' (Mir) 
pi tch  lines when spacecraft i s  a t  Oo pitch) 
(c) Spacecraft s tabi l izat ion:  2 .Oo/sec 
4. Mode of Operction: 
The experiment ac t iv i ty  w i l l  be performed on an intermittent basis and 
scheduled according t o  ta rge t  ava i lab i l i ty .  The s tab i l ized  radiometer i s  
mounted on the s ta t ion  and manually controlled du r ing the  measurement periods. 
3.  Crew Support: 
The crew w i l l  se lec t  and program target  observations i n  accordance 
with o rb i t a l  ephemeris and ta rge t  characterist ics.  
point the observation platform f o r  the measurements. 
requires approxhately 1 hour f o r  an astronaut t ra ined i n  operation of the 
Crew w i l l  act ivate  and 
Each observation 
system. 
6. Spacecraft Support: 
(a) .Uwer: 20 watts, dc 
(b)  Volume : 360 cu f t  (sph&eel &40&) 
? 
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(c) Weight: 250 lb 
(d) Envelope: Airlock-sphere, 53 inch radius 
(e) ~ a t a  recording: 7 channels t o t a l  
(1) 
l 2 )  
3 chwnels, space s ta t ion attitude - 1 kbps/ch 
2 charnels, platform angles - 1 kbps/ch I .. 
(3) 2 channels, rsdiometer output - 1 kbps/ch 
7. Development Schedule: 
Total development thle - 54 mos. 
Engineering m o d E l -  24 mcs .  
Flight hardware - 18 nos. 
Payload integration - 12 mos. 
8 .  Cost: -
T O W  m r i m e n t  $lo& 
Fy?1-4ooIc 
FY72-3OOK 
F Y 7 3 - 4 o o K  
Fy 74 - 45oK 
FY 75 - a m  
9. Spacecraft Interface : 
The scient i f ic  ai7lockElUst be located t o  view the earth when the space 
s ta t ion is i n  a belly-dam position. It should be located near the Remote 
Sensor Calibration Laboratory. 
ment must inch& the orb i ta l  attitude of the space s ta t ion and tine. 
The data recording outputs fromthis experl- 
10. Tesk Pronam: 
Observation of an ear th target w i l l  require accurate knowleage of the 
sewor radiometric output, operating conditions (i.e., the detector 
c 
, 
1 I 
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temperature), and the spa t ia l  quantities which specify the sight-line 
position and direction. Measurements w i l l  include spacecraft parameters, 
such as position Over the earth and precise a t t i tude measurements, as w e l l  
as the time of the observation(s) . 
pointing platform must also be known. 
The gimbal angles and rates  of the 
Limited in+is!tu measurements of the earth target are also required t o  
m e t  the e rwimen t  objectives. For example, the surface temperature must 
be measur.d close t o  the time! of space observation. 
of the surface state (i.e., wave height, if the target i s  water) and 
ughting conditions are of value. 
sources w i l l  provide adequate knowledge of atmospheric conditions. 
V i s u a l  observations 
Use of ''standard't meteorological data 
. . 
c 
! 
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I.. I)f xip i i i l e :  kivanced Technology 
: ! . J ' n g r a i i  Element : Onboard Cen'xifuge 
j. Requirement : 
A requirement exists for a caritrifuge i n  order t o  provi4.e a f a c i l i t y  
ttlat can be used to: 
(a) t\cqure infoimtion  or the iiesig-2 of advanced. space vehicles and. for 
niission plaming. 
Lhrahate n e w  ways t o  support rmn i n  a zero-g environment. 
Advance the general sc ien t i f ic  knowledse i n  experimental areas that 
cannot be duplicakd or; earth.  
( e )  
( e )  
1 1 . .  JusLtficatiori: 
The zentrifuge is ~ f n  onboard f a c i l i t y  providing a r t i r i c i a l  gravity 
from C t o  9s and t, , ~ t a t i o n a l  environment foi- accanrplishir,? the folio%. tg: 
. .  
. 11 
Evaluate maxi's walking .nobility at various levels of rotat ional  grervity. 
hhaluatc * m 1 s  capability of performing work tasks such as repair, 
mintenance, opera%ions, etc., a t  v a i o u s  levzls of rot. .om1 gravi'ty. 
EhLuate habitabil i ty at various levels of a r t i f i c i a l  gravi-ty . 
includes evaluation 02 man's ab i l i t y  to perform personal-care functions 
such as defecation, waste handling, ard bathing. 
food pre&matiog, eating, drinhinr, e tc . 
Establish the effects  on man of weightlessness, reduced gravity, and 
rotakion i n  the absence of earth's gravity a d  Curing space f l i g h t  in 
terms of or thoj ta t ic  zind acceleration tole-ace, vestibular thresholds 
of response md sensit ivity,  and lnteractisn 04 oto l i th  and semicircular 
c3naJ.s. 
. -  
This 
It may also include 
9 - 
h 
., %5 
hhl.uate and maintain sstronaut proficiency through simulation of 
reentry maneuvers with acceleration. 
Determine Lhc value of centrifuge a r t i f i c i a l  gravity for  allaying and 
reversing the physiological adaptation t o  weightlessness. 
Determine astronaut mass by use of a rota-bional force field. 
Study equipment and t oo l  design for a r t i f i c i a l  gravity. 
Investigate long-term adaptation t o  rotating e n v i m m n t s  . 
Study influence of weightlessness, reduced gravity, and rotation on 
plant?, lower animal  forms, and primates. 
Perfom physical experiments and component tests tha t  require 
a r t i f i c i a l  gravity or imrolve s r t i f i c i a l  gravity as an experimental 
variable. 
3 .  riment s : 
EkperimentA - Centrifuge Faci l i ty  Evaluation 
Experiment B - WaUring Mobility aad Balance as a Function of Rotationally 
Induced Ine r t i a l  Support 
Ekperiment C - Bench Task Performance as a Function of Rotationally 
Induced Ine r t i a l  Support 
v%cperux?nt; D - Personal Care Capability as a Functiol; of Rotationally 
Induced Iner t ia l  Support I 
Experiment E - Reentry-Acce1erb;tion-Profile Simuiatior: 
Experiment F - Cardiovascular and Vestitular SfL’eL-ts- 
L - - -  Ekperiment G - Therclpeutic Support Waluation .> 
G, Description: 
T m  facQitJr consists of the basic rotating member mounted i n  tlic 
cen;rifqe chmber, and the control anh monitoring station. The centrifuge 
a 
I 
I 
t L 
b 
i 
i 
~ * h t u t h c ~ , *  1.r a clear cylindrical  wee 21 f t  i n  d ia ie te r  aiid 'i ( i.ii !iigh. A 
42-in. maximum-diaeter clear passageww through the center of the f a c i l i t y  
can be provided if required. 
rolating portion of the centrifuge, and approximately 800 lb w i l l  be required 
f o ~  peripnersl stationary equipment. 
11iment -os, a control and monitoring console, and the centrifuge support 
structure. 
ax-c e;;timated at 1440 ft-lb-sec2 and 9040 f%-lb-sec, respectively. 
A weight of 2000 l'c i s  e s t imted  f o r  the 
The l a t t e r  xeight includes two control- 
h x i m u m  moment of i ne r t i a  and momentum of the rotat-ng member 
Main elementr, of the centrifuge are the hub ard support frame, arms 
f o r  raaiul; change of tine test subject and counterbalance system, the pivot 
arid r o l l  r i n g  assembly containing an instrumented cowh f o r  physiological 
experiments, t h e  waste collection and shower fac i l i ty ,  and the inertial-support 
cxgeriment chamber. 
'(. Special Considerations: 
..- 
A U  experiment operations require a ceatrifuge operator/monitor as w e l l  
as a t e n t  subgect. 
Safety pi-oct-rlizes have been developed as par t  of tne centrifuge 
experhentat  program. 
consideration f o r  the o r e n t i o n  of the centrifuge. 
Maximm continuous d5sturbance i n p t s  t o  the space s ta t ion will be 
5 l b  a t  a rotat ional  frequezlcy of 0.96 Hz. 
bending frequencies should be such 8.: t o  avoid problems of amplification 
and iiynwnic coupling. 'The centrifuge f a c i l i t y  should be considered a 
nla;?r driver f o r  the design of the space s ta t ion control system. 
The centrifuge f a c i l i t y  c m  be i i istalled i n  an appropriate module. 
dock-d to the basic s ta t ion or it can be made an integral  par t  of the 
Adherence t o  these,procedures are of prime 
Spacecraft first-mode 
-5 
basic s ta t ior .  
:;tal;ion, it should be located as near as possible t o  the s ta t ion center 
01' gravity In order t o  minimize disturbance inputs t o  the station. 
Due t o  the size of some of the centrifuge s t ructurs l  subassemblies, 
considerable open access t o  the centrifuge chamber should be provided 
If' the centriFuge f a c i l i t y  is  integral  with the space - 
I z 
i' a (e) 
during in i t i a l  installation. Bulkheads t o  which the centrifuge is  4 
i 
t 
i 
9% 
4 
mounted should not be subject t o  dimensional changes resulting from 
different ia l  tempereture and pressure. Adequate s t i f fness  of such 
bulkheeds must be povided t o  avoid structukal resonance and control- 
stability problems during operation. 
-- 
1. Anon: Feas ib i l i ty  Study of a Centrifuge Experiment for the  Apollo 
Applicabions Program. 
66650, 66651, 66652, VOI. 1-4. 
General Dynamics/Convair, M A  CR-66649, 
2. B r a ,  James F. : Experiment Development f o r  the  T-010 Space Research 
Centrifige . General Dynamics/Convair, NASA CR-66‘730. 
Unpublished data from Contract ~1-8751, Feas ib i l i ty  Study of Center 3 .  
Passageway Incorporation In to  Centrifuge. 
(Final report w i l l  be available August 1969.) 
General Dynamics/Convair . 
c 
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Centrifuge Facil i ty Eiv&x.t ian 
1. Specific Objective: 
The objective of t h i s  experiment is t o  provide, checkout, maintain, and 
evaluate a centrifuge f ac i l i t y  vhich will be capable of performing the 
experiments described i n  subsequent experiment data sheets. 
2. General Description: 
The major elenrents of the f ac i l i t y  consist of the basic rotating 
member mounted i n  the centrifuge chamber, and the control and monitoring 
sta.i;ion. 
is a clear cylindrical area 21 feet in  di-ter and 77 inches high. 
k2-inch nwcImm clear passageway through the center of the 
For the eqx?rimental progran described, the centrifuge chaniber 
fac i l i ty  can be provided if required. 
estirrsted for  the rotating portion ofthe centrifuge and approximately 
800 pounds will be required for peripherd stationary equipment. 
A wight of 2,000 pounds is 
The latter weight; includes two cantral-mmnt gyros, a control and 
manitoring console, and the centiifuge support structure. 
mcumnt of inertia and mamenturn of the rotating member are estimated at 
M m u n  
1440 f % l b - S e C *  and go40 ft;-lb-Sec, respectively. 
The basic centrifuge concept is i l lust rated by figure 1. k J s r  
elements are the hub and support frame, arms for radius change o f t h e  
test subject and counter balance system, the pf-vot and roll ring 
&ss&ly containing an .lnstruueated couch fo r  physiological experinents, 
the waste collection and shower faci l i ty ,  and the inertid-support 
er;pert-nt chamber. The test-subject instrumentation will make maximin 
c 
use of e q u i p n t  developed under the Integrated &&cal-Biological. 
Laboratory easuring System study (IMEWS) and VU. be integrated into 
a couch auch as that illustrated by figure 2. 
The major centrifuge faci l i ty  subsystems a,re listed as follows: 
(a) n e c t r i c a  pGuler. 
(b) Data collection and sensing. 
(C) M V e  d N S i t i e  Control8 8Sd Cant- logic. 
(a) Experiment and biomonitoring instrumentation. 
(e) Video and audio cmmnulicatiolls, (telemetry) 
(f) m a m e  sensing aud control. 
(g) Counter-rpolpentum system; dual, counter-torqued, single axis 
control-mient gyro=.( 300 lbs/gyro, 2450 lb-ft-scc/gyro, 56 uatts/gyro). 
(h) wtw. 
( i )  Environmental central for centrifbge chaaber. 
3. ope ratianal Conctraints: 
operational cOn.st*ts are generally appllceble only to  the 
individual subsequent eqperim2nts. No opemtianal constraints are 
foreseea during facility initial -pepamtion. 
maintenance, and evsluation of the rotating nrember the space station 
control system should be i n  the hold-mode. 
should be schedded a t  this time. 
Homver, during checkout, 
N o  finely controlleO e:,erhents 
4. 6f *- *.;ion: 
Initial faci l i ty  qualiflcation corrsiets of p h y ~ c a ; l  and visual 
inspection and one automatic centrifuge ayaamic checkout over the normal 
operatizg range. ' Facility maSntcmnce and evalu&tion w i l l  involve 
T2d3 
p r i o d i c  physical inspection, subsystem checkout, and replenishing of 
ewlldacd.es. It will f'urthermare iwmlve automatic rechaxging of 
batteries and checkout of the centrifuge combined dynamic systems. 
5. crew support: 
Init ial  preparation and chec:. Jut will require one astronaut for  
ane bur. Subsequent f a c i l i t y  maintenance and evalurttion v i l l  involve 
two astronauts, at l ea s t  once every 10 daJrs. 
6. Spacecraft support: 
'phe space station mt provide electrical pomr for instrumentstion, 
communications centrifuge drive, and counte*mNlrentum system during 
Wtial fac i l i ty  preparation and subsequent evaluation. Beak power of 
5.3 kW of 28 vdc for one minute will be required once every 10 days for 
dynamic systems evaluation. Average power requirement for the duration 
of' the experiment is approximately 500 watts. 
7. Development Schedule: 
The development schedule for tbe centrifuge faCllity and experiment 
program a6 estiaated by a contractor study is shown by Table I. The 
schedule features the devel0-t of a graund-based, engineering 
prototype of the centrifuge prior to design and fabrication of  the 
flight article. 
is currently in progress. 
The conceptual study which preceeds a l l  other ac t iv i t ies '  
8. Cost: -
The t o t a l  cost is estimated t o  be $22,028,000. Table I1 shows a 
cast breakhorn for  the centrifuge q x - i m e n t  program in two phasss. 
The first phase, the Ground Test U n i t  program, is currcatly estimated 
t o  cost a b u t  $3.03 million,and the fUow-osr wt-unit program 
c 
i 
i 
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about $18.2 millian. The incremntal cost  of a f l i g h t  unit is i 
estimated at  about $7.2 million. Costs for biomedical sensors, 
biouzdical test program, and NASA in-house ef for t  are excluded. 
The ground-test unit consists of a centrifuge mit, an air-beadng 
support structure, and a f a c i l i t y t o  house the unit. 
unit 1s assmd similar t o  the flight u n i t  in f'unction, design, operation, 
The ground-test 
corifil;uration, and materials. 
test program for  f l igh t  qua;lifics.i;ion aad the quality control/reliability 
The differences principally* l i e  in  the 
program. 
9. Spacecraft Interface: 
The c e n t r i m e  f ac i l i t y  may be flown as an integral part of the 
space station. In this configura;tion, the centriflge would ham a 
passageway %bough the hub t o  integra:s it with a space statim 
center-core passageway. Integral w i t h  the space station, the 
centri-e f ac i l i t y  becanes a major driver for the itzsign of the space 
station control sy3tem. In order t o  minbnize disturbance if-. the 
atatimi, the centrifuge should be loca-ad 88 near t o  the st -' - *ter 
02 gravity as possible. The centrif'uge uty also be u t h i n  a separate 
module launched with a logistics vehicle anri then docked t o  the space 
&at ion. 
10. Test Promam: 
n i g h t  test of 8 centrifuge facility vould consist of the 
following: 
(a) Initial facf i i ty  preparation and checkout. 
i 
1. Activate support equipnt , ie . ,  batteries, lighting, 
envlrormntal control system, cnmrrmnications. 
2. W e  physlcaJ. inspection of chaniber, veri* equipment 
st&tus, and &Just centrif'uge geometry. 
3. Checkout monitor's console. 
4. Conduct centrifuge canibhed-systems dynamic checkout 
procedure. 
5. Verify centrifuge systems readiness. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Routine check list. 
Replenish expendLbles. 
Re chaxge batterie 6. 
Conduct centrifuge combined-systems Qmamic checkou% 
procedure. 
Evaluate checkout data and verify centrifuge faci l i ty  
status. 
'L 
.-t 
'WAe I Contrifuge Facility Development S,:hedulcr 
I . FEASIBILITY STUDY REVlEW 
GROUND TEST UNIT 
DESIGN & FABRICAilON 
SYSTEM TESTING 
Pc1YSIOLOGICAL TESTING 
FUGHT EPERlMEKT UNIT 
OESlGH & ANAlYsls 
FABRICATION 
SUPPORT EQUIPMENT 
COMPONENT QUALIFICATION ' 
SYSTEM QUAllflCATlOH 
CREW TWNING 
LAUNCH OPERATIONS 
FLIGHT ANALYSIS 
LhUNCH I 
YEAR 
-__ - . .__ _ . _  I 
Table 11, Centrifuge Facility Costkalysis (Thousands of Dollars) 
G-90UND IJWZ' PRCGRUi 
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 
ENGINEERING DESIGN AND E3EVELOPEENT 
HARDWARE 
TOOUNG 
TEST AND EVALUATIOS 
FACILlTIES 
SPECIAL TEST EQUIPMENT 
FUGHT UNIT PROGRAM 
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 
ENGINEERING DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT 
HARDWARE 
TOOLING 
TEST AND EVALUATION 
GSE 
MISSICN SUPPORT 
TOTAL 
~- 
3 830 
156 
1,200 
1,750 
117 
52 5 
e 9 
13 
18 8 198 
994 
4,076 
9 618 
470 
1,200 
?do 
l , . J O  
~~ . ~ 
22,028 
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Figure 2. - Test subject couch concept. 
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EXPERIMENT DATA SHEEX M B 
Walking Mobility and Balance as a Function 
of Rotationally Induced Inertia3 Support 
1. Specific Objective: 
The objective of this q e r i n e n t  i s  t o  establish the capability of 
man t o  effectively walk and maintain postural equilibrium a t  various 
levels of centrifugation. 
2. General Description: 
SubJects will be tested i n  a tiso-part s W n g / m b i l i t y  tes+,, with 
the complete test being perfonned a t  each of faur g lwel@(O.l, 0.2, 0.3 ,  
and 0.h). Tes t  design w i l l  p e d t  quantitative rating of performance 
as a function of the  g level. Testing will involve both tangential and 
axial excursion components, with radial components limited t o  marginal 
l i m b  movements parallel to-'the sub Sect 's  long-body axis. 
The test f loor  (see fig. 1) win consist of 55 square feet of 
cushioned surface (comparable to  Ensolite) marked off i n  a grid of 6 by 
&inch squares, each of whose coxdinates is boldly designated alpha- 
numerically t o  f a c i l i t a t e  performance rating. 
the centrif'uge circumference t o  place it at equal radius at all prshts. 
Compartment bulkheads are padded & t h e  subdect is  unrestrained but 
wears a protective headgear. llhe subject's clothing shall be marked 
with fluorescent l ines  or  spots, to fac i l i t a t e  cinematographic evaluation 
of walking. 
The floor i s  curveii along 
The subject's balancing ab i l i t y  will be rated on the basis of standing 
time. Walking along designated floor paths will be evaluated on the 
*Mt.:asurcd a t  f loor  level. 
i 
%ec~.Lc of number of in-and-out-of-balance steps, tung, Gubject's 
m e a l 9 t a l  rating, and clnaatographic records. 
The experiment will be performed using each of f o u  subjects eight 
I 
times during an assumed 45-day crew rotation perid. 
rotation periods -e acceptable to the experiment. 
Longer crew 
3. 9 e r a t i o n a l  Constraints: 
I n  order to minimize test subject disccgfort, space stat ion 
motions shovld be dnimized during this experiment. 
must be maintained such that the cross-product of angular velocit ies 
at the subject 's head r&ns belov f00o/sec2. 
Stabilizstion 
B .  #ode of Opemtion: -
The centrifuge w i l l  be rotated us- automatic mode. 
5 .  Crew S u p p r t  : 
The experiment will require four subjects eight times fo r  1.3 hrs, 
or ll hrs/sub$ec% during the mission. An operator/monitor w i l l  be 
required during each experiment. SubJects may serve as each others 
monitors. 
6 .  Spacecraft s ~ p p o r t :  
Peak power requirement fo r  t h e  experiment is 2.5 kW a< 28 vdc for 
one minute. 
ment i s  approximately 800 watts. 
will be required for storing biomedical data. 
Average power requlrement for  the cluration of the experi- 
Two &annels at X lQ6 bits/channel 
Logistic support for 
returning approximateQ 10 lbs of film w i l l  also be required. 
7. Development Schedule: 
Same as for  Centrifuge Faci l i ty  Evaulation Expzriment &' A-7. 
. 
. 
9. Spacecraft Interface : 
Same as for Centri;%uge gac i l i ty  Evaluation Experiment IX A-3. 
10. Test Plan: 
The *first part of the s tanding~mbizi ty  test involves res t r im 
mobility (M), the second part u n r e 8 t r M  mobility (a). 
offers the advatages of greater experiment control, easier scoring 
quantification, and a substantial normative and experimental data bank 
from previous g r o u - b a ~ e d  testing. me u relates m e  directly t o  
operatlonal mobility requirements. 
The first 
The €N testing includes standing with eyes closed (SEC) and 
w a l k i n g  vith eyes closed (W), both performed vith fee t  tandem3.y heel- 
to-toe, 8rms folded against the chest, and body erect. 
standing tinre, and number of in-bal.mce steps and their direction along 
6blique l ines IIA' and EB' (fig. 1). UEI tes t ing requires normal w a l k i n g  
and emergenqy running rates around path CC' , includine; i n t r a - t r i a l  
r eve r sds  i n  the  mobility dlirection. UM scoring is  based on t iming  of 
mobility cycle, numbering o f  required steps, subject anecdotal ratings, 
arid ga i t  parameters t o  be subsequently extracted from cinematographic 
records. 
The scoring rates 
. . - _ _  
N l  testing sequence (RM + UM) w i l l  be repeated a t  a l l  g levels 
during one tes t ing session. Balancing of cumulative a r t i f ac t s  w i l l  be 
r294 
effected by scheduling a complete testing session eight times (each 
util izing a dif'ferent primary g-level permutatdon) duriw a xnission for 
each subject, requiring a mission time-camitnent of 8 times 14/3 hrs, 
or 11 hrs/sub j ect . 
f 
I 
i 
i 
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I Figure 1.- Radial' view of mobility test'srea. 
cl, c2 - -  cameras 
. .  
P1, P2, Plt:Pkt - Photoelectric canera controls 
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Work Task 
Syccific Gbjectiva: 
Perfomace a~ a Function of 
Inauced Inertial Support 
Rotationally 
-; 
The o5jectiv.e of this experiment is  to establish the capability of 
man t o  perform work tasks at  various levels of a r t i f i c i a l  gravity. 
GenzraJ. Descripkion: 
The subjects w i l l  be tested on a battery of perceptual-motor tasks 
t h a t  encompass Ecll of the fundanentaL had-eye ab i l i t i e s  required t o  
adequately perform all bench tasks. The bat5ery of tests is integrated into 
two consoles (subject's and examiner's). The range of ar t i f ic ia l .  g w i l l  
be provided by the onboard centrifuge. Each subject w i l l  be tested facing 
tangential at four f loor  g levels (0.1, 0.2, 0.3, and 0.4g) during one 
testing 'period. 
scores established in ground laboratory baselire testing. 
Scores w i l l  be evakaated by camparing t h e m  t o  normtive 
- _  _ _  - . -  
Subjects w i l l  a lso  be +,ested on assembly and disassembly of small 
spacecraft components. 
Ogerational Constraints : 
1 Space station stabil ization must be maintained such that  t h e  cross i 
, I :  product of angular velocities a t  the 'subject's head remains below LOCO'' ti2. 
Mode of Operation: - 5 .  
Each t e s t  is  programed and conducted autamatically fkom the examiner's 
console. The centrifuge w i l l  be rotated using automatic mde. ! 
Crew Support: 
I ,  
The experiment w i l l  require four subjects four times f o r  ]s hours, or  
12 hours/subject during the mission. Each experiment requires an e x d n e r  i 
and an operator/mo.nitor. Subjects may serve as each other's examiners and i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
operat;ol*,"lnonitors . Approximertely 40 hours of ground laboratory training 
asd practice wlll be required t o  ra i se  each subject to an asymptotic level  
of proficiency i n  performing the test. 
6 .  Spacecraft Sugport : 
Peak power requiremerst f a r  the experimen:? i; 2.5 kw a t  28 vdc for 
l m i n .  Average pow@* requirement fo r  the duration of the experiment i s  
apyroxb te ly  500 w 
required when it is not i n  use. 
rate of 10 bits/scc will be required. 
s. St?rage volume for, the tes t ing eqdipnent w i l l  be 
~. 
Data storage for 1470 b!.ts/test a t  a 
7 .  Development Scheaule : 
Same as f o r  Cen t r ime  Faci l i ty  Evaluation Experiment, IX A-7. 
8. Cost: -
Same as for  Centrifuge Faci l i ty  Evaluation Experiment,IX A-8. 
9. Spacecraft Interface: 
Same as fo r  Centrif'uge Faci l i ty  Evaluati.. Experiment,IX A-9. 
10. Test Program: 
The console battery includes, 18 psrceptualruotor tests wbdch score on 
21 perceytuabmotor Serfonnsnce dsramters. ;-ical prceptual-motor tests 
that  may be used are the Arm-Hand Steadiness Test;, the Control-Precision 
Test, and the Multilimb Coordination Test. 
tangentially but not axially,as it has &lrec!,dy been determined that  the former 
i s  significantly more desirable as it precludes vestifwlar cnriolis s t W i  
-_ .  . . . . - -_ - - - 
subject w i l l  be tested facing 
due to pitching head mavements. 
of four floor g-levels (0.1, 0.2, 0.5, and o.&j 'at, one continuos testing 
Subject will re'peat battery of t e s t s  a t  each 
pericd. Scores will be related t o  no-nmstjve data levels established i n  
grcnmd laboratory baseline tes t ing subsequent t o  training t o  an asymptotic 
d 
i 
S I  
I 
t 
p v f l ~ :  i t - w J .  Four degrees ox 
5-d Le:iccru2Sng, tsngential fscing with and against rotatjon) recamseal faur 
cmpbte tescing sessios far each subject. Each session requires apprd- 
nhiLy 3 i?ous result- in a totd-rkssion-tim per subject or?-= hours. 
r-j orderin& freedm ( g  sequence axeruling 
* -  
I 
I 
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Personal-Care Capability As A Function of Rotationally 
Induced Inertial Support 
1. Specific Objective: 
3 
The objective of this experfment is t o  establish the capability of man 3, 
to  perfom perscmal-care nL11ctiofls, for e-, defecation atxi bathing, 
at various levels of a r t i f ic ia l  gravity. 
i ..'. 
2 
,+ 
2. General Description: 
I 
scheduled by the ordering of the four g-levels (0.1, 0.2, 0.3, ana 0.k) 
at a r aus  o f  4.5 it. ~ h e  crew member will rate each peeonwjnce immediate~ 
% - -  
6 
follawing its completion by ranking a list of appmpriate paremeters on 8 
hrrbitability scale. At  the end of the study, ea& crewnm will have 
perfarmed and rated each personal c8pe Aurction nearly ari equal number of 
-? 
.e- 
times at each of four g levels. 
3. ope ration Constraints : 
'n- * 
r *. In order t o  minbrize astmm% discmfort while perf or mi^ personal- 
care functions, spaceendti stabilieation must be maintained such that the 
e- 
cross product of angu3.w velocities at the subject's head remeins below * 
4. Mode of Operation: 
-Pfter the astronaut has entered the persoael-hygiene area, the 
-, \ 
centrifuge w i l l ,  be operated In the automatic mode. 
. I. 
I 
\ 8 
... 
. <  
:>. C:rc?w S11pp01'L: 
T'1ii.s personal-care f a c i l i t y  vfU be used on a semi-scheduled basis 
i n  addition t o  the space stat ion operatio-?al f ac i l i t y .  It is recommended 
that the f ac i l i t y  be used a minimruzl of once per day by one astronaut. It 
is estimated that pssoaal-care functions w i l l  reqxire 30 min per day per 
astmnaut f o r  d e f e  atiol? and 45 luin per per astronaut f o r  showering.. 
The crew should speuj at  least (L week using the personal-care f a c i l i t i e s  
i n  the ground-b.-scd Sic t o  familiarize themselves with the techniques and 
f a c i l i t i e s  and tc p: wide a bsselfne far rating the sann i n  f l igh t .  
training w i l l  be re.:cAred f o r  operation of the f a c i l i t y  by the experiment 
monitor. 
Special 
6. spacecraft SupBort : 
Peak pwer requirenmlt is 2.5 IdJ a t  28 vdc for  1 inin. Average 
power requiremnt for the duration of the experiment is 500 watts. 
space s ta t ion life supgort system u t  provide water for bathing and must 
The 
prcwide a meam f o r  recovering an4 processing the used wash water and-urine. 
It must a lso  provide 8 f a c i l i t y  for processing and staring feces. Data 
storage f o r  240 bits for each personal care function at a rate of 10 bits/sec 
is  required. 
7. Development Schedule : 
Same as for the Centrifuge Fac i l i t yha lua t ion  Experiment, m-7. 
8. cost: -
Came as for the CentriAzge Faci l i ty  Gvaluation Experiment,I~A-8. 
' C  
i 
. 
I . 
C 
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11. Zpacecmft Interface : 
S:uric as for  t'nc Centrifuge Faci l i ty  Evaluation Fxperiment, IXA-9. 
10. Tcst Program: 
Belov are two representative exanples of psrametric rating lists, 
intended for the funct ims of defecation aadbathing. R a t i n g  of each factor- 
w i l l  be done by listing a 0 (intolerable), 1 (marginal) , 2 (tolerable), 
or 3 (camparable t o  lg) after it, with space a l lo t ted  f o r  clarifying remarks 
and recomendations, along with the l i s t i n g  and rating of parameters not 
included on the original list. 
(a) Defecation: (b) Bathing: 
Faci l i ty  avai labi l i ty  (damma) 
Faci l i ty  accessibil i ty 
Faci l i ty  sizing 
Interface comf'ort 
Postural equilibrium 
Defecation 
Urination 
Feces detachment 
Feces transfer 
Urine transfer 
Perianal c l e w  
Odor control 
Tissue disposal 
Illumination 
Dizziness 
Stomach awareness 
Nausea 
Fac i l i ty  avai labi l i ty  
Fac i l i ty  accessibil i ty 
Fac i l i ty  sizing 
Postural equilibrium 
undressing 
Water transfer 
Water pressure 
Water temperature 
Water quantity 
Drying 
Mor control 
Postshower air temp. 
Post shower humidity 
Mirror fogging 
IlJaainat ion 
Dressing 
Dizziness 
Stomach awareness 
Nausea 
Whereas same of the above l i s t e d  parameters, for example, f a c i l i t y  sizing, 
mrqy seem patently independent of g level, variations in subjective rat- 
of such factors may provide significant clues t o  crew acceptance. 
. -  , . L  
Although more quantitative rat ing indices could be used, f o r  example, 
Q topical microbiologic assays of personnel and f ac i l i t i e s ,  they tend not 
only t o  be techniquely prone t o  unreliability, but more importantly, are 
easily invalidated by the usual nonuniformity of such personal care 
procedures. Therefore, a rating on habitability rather than hygienic 
contingencies is preferable. 
s 
6 
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Reentry Acceleration Profile gimlation 
1. Specific Objective: 
The objective of t h i s  experiment is t o  measure the rate and level. 
of the astronaut's bodily accamodation to zero-g environnent aud its 
influence an the ab i l i t y  of the sst3uznsut t o  f l y  an entry pI6azleuver and 
perform necessary control tasks. B addition, observation is t o  be 
made of the degree t o  a c h  successive g 6-fmllltio.n ma;y affect 
reentry tolerance. 
2. General Description: 
The centrifuge w i l l .  be owrated in a manner t o  simulate the mentry 
acceleration profile a minimum of six tinres. A represcntative 
. - >  performance schedule based on a 4%- zeru-g exposure period would 
util ize the 7th, f k h ,  218t, 28th, Zth, and 40th -8. 
periods up to 90 day8 are acceptable t o  the experiment. 
subject ssprple is ane crew member, hcmver, participation of up t o  four 
astronauts is  desirable for etaSistical validity and t o  allow 
obeervation of changes in g-tolerance as a flmctian of exposure t o  the 
reentry acceleration profile. 
Crew rotation 
The minimum 
During the t e s t  period, an acceleration profile as illustrated by 
figure 1 w i l l .  be imposed on the test subject by automatic programed 
o f  centrifuge rab. The t e s t  subject w i l l  perform a sinrple perceptual 
motor tes t  and/or programed reentry maneuver while under acceleration. 
I 
, 
. . . - -  
'11307 
Operational Conctraints: 
Due t o  divergent physi-logic&l effects, test subjects involved in 
t h i s  experiment should be different from those utilized in the  centrifuge 
therapeutic effects emrinrant. To el.Imt?afe the p s s i b i l i t y  af 
artifactual disorienta,tion and performance loss, stabilization of the 
spacecraPb must be maint&aed such that the  cross prcduct of angular 
velocities at the subject's head remains below l o O O / s e c ?  
Mode of Operation: . . -  - -  
The centrifuge faci l i ty  w i l l  be coz-igured so that the experiment 
couch is positioned a t  maximum radius (113.5 in. approx.) and oriented 
78' with respect t o  the radius vector. The centrifuge w i l l  operate in 
an automatic mode during the entry profile. 
c r e w  support: 
A minimum of one astronaut a ~ d  me operator/pumitor WUL be 
required 1.4. h o ~ r s / ~  for 6 dws of the mission. ~ s c h  test is 
estimated t o  require a preparation time of 45 minutes, a test tiPre of 
U. minutes, and LL period of 27 minutes for removal and storage of 
i n s t m n t  and other functions. SpeciaJ. training w i l l  be required for 
operation of the faci l i ty  by the eqerimnt manitor. Crew s k i l l s  w i l l  
be required for the applicatirm of inatw.m.?%iition for electrocardiogram 
and blood pressure records of t t e  t x t  subgect asrd f o r  medical monitoring 
during the test. The t e s t  subJect; .-:.st be trained t o  baseline 
proficiency in the perceptual mtor  test, and/or pr0gr-d reentry 
maneuver. 
L 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9.  
10. 
Spacecraft Support: 
9 3 ~  space station nust provide electrical power for instrumentation, 
comuunications, centrifuge brim and counter-mamentun systems during the 
test period. Feak conditions require w e r  of 5.3 kW for approximately 
1 minute. Total electrical energy for each profile is estima;ted at 
1020 watt-hours with a distribution as illustrated by figure 2. 
channels at 3 X lo6 Uits/channel for storage of biomedica esd experi- 
Mve 
menta fsta w i l l  also be required. 
Development Schedule : 
Same as for Centrifuge Facility Evaluation Experiment, IXA-7. 
Cost :  -
Same as for Centrifuge Facility Evaluation Experiment, IXA-8. 
Spacecraft Interface : 
Same as for Centrifuge Facility Balmtion Experiment, IXA-5,. 
Test Program: 
During the test period, an acceleration profile, QS illustrated 
by figure 1, will be imposed on the test subject by automatic 
progrsming of centrifuge r&te. The test subject will perform a simple 
perceptual motor t e s t  and/tr programed reentry maneuver while under 
acceleration. 
-. 
i 
i 
I Figure 1. Acceleration load profile for reentry experiment. 
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Cardiuvi%CuLar and Vestibular Effects 
1. Specific Ob.:ective: 
The objective of this w r i m e n t  is  to estzblish the effects of 
veightlessness, reduced gravity, and rotation i n  the absence of earth's 
m v i t y  on man during space flights. 
2. G-aera l  Description 
This experimental area may be broken d m  into two catiegories. 
Tfie following -%s fU i n  the category of orthostatic 
and accelera*don tolerance effects: * 
(1) 
(a) 
Study of -out thresholds by use of peripheral vision 
lights. 
(2: Toleran.ce t o  tilt s m a t i o n .  
(bj The following experiments fall i n  +the category of threshold levels 
of sensitivity and response, ana interaction of o to l i th  and semi- 
circular c a s :  
(1) mshold leVels of sznsit ivity for anq~lar acceieration. 
(2) Threshold levels of sensit ivity for linear acceleratLon. 
(3) ~mss-coupled semicirc~lar  cant^^ stimulation. 
G r o s s  experimen"d procecUres have been defined for the l is t  of 
experiments. A representative performance schedule based 011 a 45- 
zero-g exposure period has been developed for each experiment. Crew 
notation in periods longer than 45 dqvs are acceptable t o  the a x - r i m n t s .  
The experiments be performed as a ~~p in one c m  rotation period 
i 
i 
f i -. 
? 
: 
i 
! 
' a .  
i 
c 
1 
i f  the crew work schedule permits, or they may be performed indi- 
vidually throughout the i i fe  of the mission. 
3. Qierational Constraints: 
For the orthostatic ard angular acceleration tolerance experiment> 
(a and b) , i n  order t o  elisinate the s s s i b i l i t y  of artifactual 
disorientation and performance loss, c+&ilization of the spacecraft 
must be s in ta ined  such that the cross-pmduct of angular velocities 
at; the sub jec6 * s head reyainS below 1000/sec2- 
Due to the nature of the threshold erperiments, the spacecraft 
must be stabilized such that the motions of the spacecrsft are an order 
of mqpitude below the threshold values t o  be measured. Consequently, 
stabilization of the sracecraft must be maintained such that for  the 
linear acceleration threshold erperfment, space& linear accelerations 
are 5 0.002 g, a d  for the angular acceleration tlxeshold a d  semi- 
circular s thulat ion experiments, spacecraft sngulra accelerations are 
5 0.03 deg/sec2. 
k.  Mode of  Operation: 
Generally, for each exgerimeht the radius a r m w i ~  be msn~ally 
positioned at the required radius and t'he couch w i l l .  be mmuaJ.l.y positionecll 
into the proper positiolled. , 
mode during rotation. 
The centrifuge w i l l  operake i n  the automatic 
Ti l t - tab le  operation for  the tilt-ble simlation erperiment is 
programmed. 
centrifuge radics ann vi11 be xuanuaI3.y locked i n  posiYon, the much r o l l  
drive will be manually e-&, and the COUCL will. ';hen be programed for 
continuous roll motion. 
For the angular acceleration threstold experiment, the 
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5. c rew support: 
c r e w  suppart required during an assumed 45- crew rotation cycle 
for the! iadividual eqperinmts is  as follows: 
(a)  he -ut threshc:d exgeriment vlll invci~ve tu0 astronauts 
each on6  jsJrs for 79 minutes/daytotal t h e .  
(b) The tilt-table tolerance experiment w i l l .  Ssvalve three 
astronauts each 012 6 w s  for 71 minutes/- t o t a l  time. 
(c)  he t h r e w  1e-s of sensitivity for angular acceleration 
eqerirPent will invc~,ve  two astrmaats each on 6 aayS for 210 miwtes/d.ay 
total time. 
(a) The threshciLd le-s of sensitivity to linear accekration 
-iment ~ l l l  involve three asimmauts each on 3 d~lyr; for 335 minutes/- 
t o t a l  time. 
(e)  he c r o s s - c u  semicircu~~-cana~.s stimulation experimeat 
w i l l  involve two sstronauts each on 6 aayS for 440 minuks/~ t o t a l  time. 
~n operator/monitor will be required dtlrlng each -t run. 
Special training w i l l  be required for operation of the f'acility by the 
erpcriment monitor. Crev aki'lts w i l l  be requimd for the application 
of biomnitoring and experinrentaJ, instrunrentation sensors to  the test 
subdect end for ppedical monitoring &ing the test. 
the semicircular-canrrl s t m t i o n  Wrinreat must be trained to lxueune 
poficiency in a perceptual motor test. 
Test subjects for 
6.  pacec craft  upp port: 
The space statim must prod& electrical power for instrumentation, 
coxuunicatiolls, centr i f 'qp drive and c a t e r  h a 7 c e  systems during the 
T314 
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8. 
9. 
10. 
test period. 
for the grayout -rime&. 
illustrated in figure 1. Five channels at  3 x lo6 bits/chaanel for 
storage of biamedim and q r b w s ~ t p l  data w i l l  also be required. 
Cevelmpent Schedule : 
peak conditions require power of 5.3 kW for 1 minute 
Pcner distribution for each experipsent i s  
sune as for Cectriruge Faci l i ty  Evaluation Ekperiment, IW-7. 
Cost : -
Same as f o r  Centrifuge Fac i l i ty  Evaluation Experiment, m-8. 
Spacecraft Interface: , 
Sane as for Centrifuge Fac i l i ty  Waluation &px9ment, IKA-9. 
Test Plan: 
(a) Study of G r s y o u t  Thrpsholds by Use of Peripheral Vision 
LiRhtS - This -t vlll b-l~ ttlr, m, 
28, 35, and 42 of 811 -8tLPped 4- m w . r o t a t i a  period. 
 day^ 7, 14, a, 
During the 
test period, the subject w i l l  be subjected to a specific rate of 
acceleration onset ror a tiPe duration sumcieat t o  record the t -s 
tibe periphersl-vlsion W t s  are lost to the subject's vision. 
(b) Tolerance t o  Tilt Simulation - 'Ibis apwiment w i l l  involve 
thme astronauts on days 5, 12, 19, 26, 33, and 40 of the ass& 45-day 
crew rotation period. 
011 a saddle-type restraint attached t o  the centrifuge couch and is  
During t h i s  test  period, the mibject is positioned 
positioned along an 8;rc of constant radius. The centrifuge is brought 
to proper speed. 
of spin. 
The subject is then tilted outb0a;rd from the center 
_ _  
(c) msh01.d  ~;evels of Sensitivity for W ar Acceleration = 
T315 
This e.yperiment will involve two astronauts on days 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 
anii 37 of an ass- 45- crew rotation period. 
period, thresholds for acceleration w i l l  be .letermined about the X, Y, 
and 2 body axis. 
the corresponding axis w i l l  coincide with the roll axis of the couch. 
The subject will then be subgected to acceleration by rolling 
the couch while 'the centrifuge radius arm remains stationary. 
ming the t e s t  
The astranaut w i l l  5e positioned in the couch such Chat 
(a) Threshold Levels of Sensitivity to L i n e a  Acceleration - This 
experiment w i l l  irvolve three astronauts, one 011 
a second on days 2, 16, and 37, and a third on days 2, 23, and 44. 
The exgerinent Vlll be p e r f o a  in tu0 W S .  
t o  various combinations of g-level and pitch angles uhile fscing 
tangentially w i l l  be measured. The experiment w i l l  be repeated with the 
sub3ect facing aJdall;y, the respanse to various g-levels and roll angles 
being pLe86uped. 
(e) 
2,gr and 30, 
The subject's response 
Cross-cOupled Semicircular m a s  Stimulation - T M S  experiment 
w i l l  involve one astranaut 011  day^ 2, 10, 17, 24, 3i ,  and 38, ad a 
second astronaut on aayS 4, U, 18, 25, 32, ma 39. The eqprinent w i l l  
involve measurement of sUbject response to varbus head i band 
motions at various rates of centrifuge rotations. 
1 ouu 
I 
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Figure L- Ekperiment power profile curves, 
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Therapeutic Support Ehaluation 
1. Specific Objective: 
The objective of this experiment is t o  estabzsh the extent t o  which 
onboard centrifuge acceleration exposure has therapeutic value on the adap- 
tation of man t o  wei*tlessness. 
2. General Description: 
To evduate  the effectiveness of centrifuge acceleration exposure t o  
counterkt accommodation t o  zero-g, astronauts will be centrifuged period- 
ic- during the mission. Furthermore, $0 evaluate the effectiveness of 
exposure t o  ceatrifugation throughout the mission as compared t o  the 
effectiveness of exposure just pr ior  t o  reentry, a minimum of b o  
astronauts will be used for  different exposure durations. One astronaut 
w i l l  be centrifuged on days, 5 ,  10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, ana 45 of an 
assumed 4 3 - w  crew rotation period. A second astronaut w i l l  be centrifuged 
on each of the last 10 ae;Vs of the crew rotation period (days  36 through 45). 
The infl ight studies, as well 85 pre-and postflight exanma * tions, will be 
used t o  determine the effectiveness of such exposure. 
3. Operational Constraints: 
Due t o  divergent physiologicaleffects, test subjects involved i n  t h i s  
experiment should be diffez-t f r om those ut i l ized i n  the centrifuge reentry 
acceleration prof i le  simulation. 
To eliminate the possibi l i ty  of a r t i fac tua l  disorientation and 
. .  
performance loss, stabil ization of th& .$ spacecraft must be maintained such 
t 
that the cross-product of a,ngular velocit ies at  the subjecL4's head remains 
below ~ ~ ~ / s e c  2 . 
Mode o f  Operation; 
The centrifuge f ac i l i t y  w i l l  be configutd sa that the experimeni, 
couch is positioned at maximum radius and oriented para l le l  t o  the radius 
vector. The centrifuge will operate i n  automatic during rotution. 
Crew Support: 
Two astronauts w i l l  be required during the mission, one 9 days and the 
other 10 days. 
20 min each day. Tot& time required per astronaut per day per exposure 
is  1.25 hour. An operator/monitor w i l l  be required during each run. 
Special training w i l l  be required for  operation of the f a c i l i t y  by the  
experiment monitor. Crew skills will be required f o r  the application of 
biauonikoring i n s t r u m t a t i o n  sensors t o  the test subject and f o r  medical 
monitoring during the $est. 
Spacecraft Yummt: 
Each astroneut wi l l  r ide the centrifuge four times f o r  
The space s ta t ion must provide electxical  parer f o r  instrumentation, 
communications, 
the tes t  period. Peak conditions require power of 4 kW f o r  1 min. 
e lec t r ica l  energy fo r  each therapeutic experiment is estimated a t  
1,375 watt-hour with a distribution as i l lus t ra ted  i n  figure 1. 
channels a,t 3 x lo6 bits/chmnel for  stora(l;e of Siomedical and experimental 
data dll d s o  be required. 
Development Schedule : 
and the centrifuge drive and counterbalance systems during 
Total 
Three 
Same as for  Centrifuge Faci l i ty  Evaluation Experiment,TxA-7. 
t 
CJ 
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t 3 .  e: 
Same as f o r  Centrifuge Faci l i ty  Evaluation Experiment,~-B. 
9. Spacecraft Interface : 
Same as fa? Centrifuge Fac i l i ty  Evaluation Experiment,lX&3. 
10. Test Promam: 
one astronaut w i l l  be centrifuged on ms 5,  10, U, '20, 25, 30, 35 
4.0, and 45 of an assumed 45-day crew rotation period. A second astromut 
w i l l  be centrifuged on each of the last 10 days of the crew rotation period 
(WS 36 through 45) .  Mom subjects maiy be used if' crew work schedule 
permits. Each sub:-.zt w i l l .  ride the centrifuge four times each dsy for  a 
period of 20 min each day. The may.lmrrm radius w i l l  be used with 8 rate 
of rotation t o  give 46 accelerations at the feet. The inflight studies 
as well as pre-and postflight exaninations -&ll be used t o  determine. the 
effectiveness of such exposure. 
will be radial, facing tangentially, with the head toward the center of 
ri4ation. 
Subject body orientation on the centrifuge 
I '  
! 
k 
I 
I 
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Figure 1 .- Experiment powel. profi le  cume 
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r BIOTECHNOLOGY AND H U U N  RESEARCH 
Q' 
OBJECTIVES 
To inveotigate man'* pbyriological , paychological and behavioral 
responses to prolonged orbital flight, 
To eotrblfsh the criteria for the dealga, operation, maintenance 
a d  reliability of e q u i m t  which will beet enhance MU'S ability 
to perform uaeful wrlc in orbital flight. ' 
To investigate the mvirOrunt.1 requiracllta for p.mloqpd flight 
and define the life wpport 8nd protective ry8tems needed. 
PROGRAM 
The experirsnts progru conai8ts of three major arm8 of investigation: 
a. )(9a .rrd rclected uptrircotal e l 8  lult be rtudied in the 
arur ;.nom to be affected by ueightlcrrau8, c0aii-t. isolation, 
r8di8tfm and the other rtrearcr of the apace CIIVirhUunt, In addition, 
rcrcmiag rtudiar of other arur of human function mat be cooducted 
to identify ch8qcr not noticed duriw prior rhort-duratioo flight*. 
be Required and potent2.l actiwitier of man in orbital flight must 
be analyzed and flight teated L r o  refine mmn's interaction with his  
equipent that hla ability to work in space i r  optimized. 
of appropriate taaka, artutc dariga of the toolo and equipment to 
accarrplish thep, and optimftatioo of procedural option8 CUI be confirmed 
and validated only by extended in-flight teat prograu. Traintug methods 
Identification 
and performance araeameat tathiquea are nacta88ry adjuvant8 to thio 
effort. 
J 
9 
t 
, 
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C. Investigate the features of life support systems which 
provide a controlled and physiological ly acceptable environment 
during all phases of orbital flight. For intravehicular operations, 
the perfrection of a shirtsleeve environment with reliable provisions 
for food, water, personal hygiene, wast r m v a l  and therms1 equilibrium 
is required. For extravehicular activity, the pressure suit and 
asristive device* *?hich enhance maneuverability and dexterity, pennit 
confortsbls scc&&s'iunent cf tasks, and protect: frat radiation; 
meteoritic particles and aermai overload, are required. 
d. Some of these proposed erperiments, will be extensions of the 
medical experiments proposed for AAP and will be affected by the 
results obtained frorn that program. 
EXPERIHENTS DEFINITION 
The three areas of investigation described above each require a 
group of related otudiee for their thorough evaluation. 
are dercirbed herein as Functional Program Elements, and, following 
the same order as the Objectives and the Program, are Btoaaedical 
Berearch, Life Support and Rotcctive Systme, and Kaa/Syotens Integra- 
tion. 
and component experiments of each FPE are further detailed in the 
arsocirted Erperhent Data Sheets. 
These groups 
Each Functional Program Eleaent (Pa) is described separately, 
3 
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FUNCTIONAL P R o G u 4  XLENEm I 
Biamedical (Hmen and Animal) 
H3 
I . 
REQUIREMENT 
The objectives of t h i s  biomedical research are: 
a. To preserve and extend man's physiological capabilitZes during 
prolonged space f l i gh t  and on the  lunar surface by detercnining: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
The nature, time-course, and limits of hman adaptation 
t o  the space f l i gh t  envirorunent; 
The apecific mechpaiop~d through vbicb these a&ptatioos 
&re mediated; 
The mean8 of predicting the onset md oevetlty of 
underlrable effects ;  
The mean8 for preventing or orclioratLng the underirrbls 
effect.; and 
An underatanding of the e f fec ts  of the apace f l l gh t  
awlroameat on the human body. 
b. To u t i l i z e  the unique qualitfe8 of the rpace cnvirollscnt to  
obtain ec lea t i f lc  Infoxmation of value to  medical odeace and practice. 
JUSTIFICATION 
a. Phyriologicd changer which have consistently beeu observed 
could reduce the overall capability of maa t o  cope effectively with 
the rtrerses of re-entry and landing and witk In-fl ight cpcrgu1cic8. 
b. It is inporsible on the bar i s  of present day krumledge t o  predict 
the ra te  of onset of deleteriour physiological changes or t o  determine 
the relative importance of W&ghtleS~a1e8S as the primary causative fectpr. 
M4 
c, Presently available flight bioaaedical instrumentation is 
limited t o  simple vital-sign measuraonts and as such is inadequate 
to meet t h e  requirements of mission-rating man for extended flights. 
Under the Biomedical Functional Program Element ve have the following 
research categories: 
1.1 
1.2 
1.3 
1.4 
1.5 
1.6 
1.7 
1.8 
1.9 
1.10 
Neuro physiology 
Cardiovascular Function 
Respiration 
Gastrointestinal 
Hetabolfsm and Nutrition 
Musculoskeletal 
Endocrirdogy 
Hematology 
nicrobiology and Ippwnology 
Pilarmacology 
Radiobiology 1.11 
1.12 Clinical Medfcine 
1.13 Bioinstrumentation 
! 
RESEARCH CATEGORIES 
1.1 Neurophysiology 
n5 
Statement of the Problem 
To date, the neurological evaluation of space flight crews has 
been limited to pre- and post-flight clinical medical &nations, 
the recording of two leads of EgG of one astronaut for the first 
two days of his flight and a vestibular experiscent which asoessed 
:be otolith function of four flight crew members during the 8- and 
14-day Gemini mission8. Although no significant change8 were detected, 
there neurophyslological obaervationa were meager. For extended 
manned apace flight, a thorough fnve*ttg&tion of  Orrurological 
function bec4ppes increasingly important since W a  informatian 
will bave a direct bearing on the deterdamtion of what 0~013 can 
do In rpace and on the davelomnt of meam to protect bfr functional 
integrity during extended flight. 
Scientific Obtectives 
The aim of the neurophysiology reaearch program i s  to investlgate 
and evaluate the effect8 of the space flisht enviroment and the 
relative roler of cmponeat cnvirwntal factorr on flight crew 
neurophyriological function. Bmbodiad in this effort are the asseoo- 
ment of the occurreace of adverse effects, the ertabliobment of 
tread cureves, the determination of specific murative factors and 
meciuniams by ubi& urderired effects become manifest. 
the means of prediction and prevention or correction of ill effects 
(DUEI: be discovered. 
In addition, 
1 
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Research Areas and Component Experiments 
The Research Areas and Component Experiments under Neurophysiology 
are listed. 
Component Experiments. 
They are followed by detailed sheets on each of the 
1.1 Neurophysiology 
1.1.1 Vel tibular Function 
1.1.1.1 Head Movement Effects 
1.1.1.2 Otolith and Semicircular Canal Sensitivity 
1.1.1.3 Altered Day - Night Cycle Effects 
1.1.1.4 Vestibular Electrical Activity 
1.1.2 Sleep - no experiments yet proposed 
1.1.3 
1.1.4 
Alertness - no experiments yet proposed 
Biorhythms - no experiments yet proposed 
t: 
L 
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E;XPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
I I I  ‘ : 
k; X 1% 1x1 h4 E NT T iT LE; TEXT REF. NO. 1.1,i.i 
E:Cfcct of Head Movement during Rotation 
EX P K  RIM E N T C A TE GO RY 
Necrological Function--Vestibular Function in Space 
OBJI<CTIVX AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To dcterniinc the thresholds and tolerance t o  visual illusions produced bv 
head niovcnicnts in a rotating environment during weightlessness. Results 
are nccded for  corrclation with gromd-based experiments and to  establish 
p: rn i i su ib lc  ,-:hide rotation rates for  defiaing design requirements of future 
spacccrait, 
MI!: AS IT RE h4 E; N TS AND OBSE RVA TIONS -
Ociilogyric illusion 
Nystaginits 
Task perlormanee (visual) 
KCgocontric visual localization of the horizontal 
IC 1 c‘ c t r oc n c e phal og r a phy ( EE G) 
EXPERIMENT DURA TION , 
60 inin. every other day for  mission duration, 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
1 crew rncmbers 
1% o r  o ptc  r 
Tilting iiiotion chair  
Vision tes t  target with horizon reference line 
Cinc c a i m r a  and fiber optics 
Elc c t rocrice phalog r aph 
Nystagniographic .goggles 
SI”P:CIA I, REOUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
Pcrforniance measuring equipment is required to  assess specific tasks  
requiring head motion and hand dexterity. 
Cor thc as  s u s  smcnt of behavior and perforrnance parameters.  
ccntrilugc is dcsirable to  extend observations beyond those initially suggested 
in  wicrcnccs and to make results more  comparable to ground-test data. 
EEG monitoring is recommended 
Short-radius 
PlI; KSONN Ir: 1, REQ UTKED 
1 technician 
K I S  FI!: HE NC ES 
Ap011 o Extcnsion Systcrns Experiment List. 
Achninistration (NASA), Washington, iD. C. , 15 March 1965. 
S. I ) .  Vinograd ,  Medical As;,3ects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. Space 
Mt!tlicine Advisory G r c u p  Study, NASA Report No. SP-86, 1966. 
National Aeronautics and Space 
U m u  
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
I ] , - _  
1.: X 1-'k:l< IM F; N T T1 'TLX 
Scns  il.ivity of Otolith and Semic i r cu la r  Canal Mechanisms 
T E X T  REF.  NO. 1,1.1.2 
IC X l-'l+: 12 IM 1: N 7' CAT T;: G 0 R Y 
Nciirological Ftinctioii--Vestibular Function in  Space 
C) I3 ;I IS C;TIV $1 A ND S I G N  IF IC ANC E 
To m e a s u r e  the sensi t ivi ty  and interact ion of s e m i c i r c u l a r  cana l  and otoli th 
functions and the i r  changes during prolonged weight lessness .  
used i n  developing coun te rmeasu res  to  prevent  the ves t ibu lar  function from 
lowering as t ronaut  efficiency in flight and post-fl ight.  
M 1:; ASU R E M  E N  TS AND 0 B SE RV.A T IONS 
Ocular  counter-roll ing 
Oculogyric illusion 
Ocutogravic i tlusion 
Ta s IC pe r f o r ma 11 c e 
Egocentr ic  visual localization of the horizontal  
I2ye-muscle balance 
Klcctroenccpholog raphy (EEG) 
I*;X 1.J 1 4 :  1x1 M IC N 'I' DU KAT 10 N 
60 n i n .  cvery 3 days for mis s ion  duration. 
Resul ts  wi l l  be 
SU13,JT~;C'l'S, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
4 c r e w . m e m b c r s  ( 2  as a minimum) 
Ny s tagmog raphic Goggles 
Pho r op t e r 
Tilting motion cha i r  
Vision tes t  t a rge t  with horizon r e fe rence  l ine 
Cine c a m e r a  and f iber  optics 
Behavioral  test equipment 
E3 1 e c t roe  n c cp  h a  1 og 1: a p h 
SPEC Th 1, REQUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
All parameters should be monitored aga ins t  EEG signals  to a c c e s s  vest ibular  
function as a concomitant of behavioral  per formance .  
is des i r ab le  to make  r e su l t s  m o r e  comparable  with ground-test  data.  
Short-radius  centr i fuge 
1 3 1 4 :  I( SON N El L K EQ U I12 ED 
1 Lcchnician 
R 1;: F I lX I< NC ES 
Apollo Extension Sys tems Exper  
15 March  1965. 
Feasibi l i ty  Study of a Centrifuge 
P r o g r a m , ' N A S A  R F P  L-7631. 
' J  
1' 
ment  List. NASA, Washington, D.C. 
Exper iment  €or  the ' Apollo Application 
S. I-'. Vinograd. Medical Aspects  of a n  Orbiting R e s e a r c h  Labora tory  
Space Mcdica! Advisory Group Study, NASA Repor t  No.: SP-86, 1964. 
. .  
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E X P E R I M E N T  R E Q U I R E M E N T S  S U M M A R Y  
1 .  
- 11; ;i; P E; I< IM Ti; N 'I.' TIT LE TEXT REF. NO. l.0101.3 II. 
Ia:iitnct o t  A1turc.d Day-Night Cycles on Mating Behavior and Litter Size of 
I<;lts, and on KEG of Cats 
1 
Nc 1 I r o 1 og i c a1 E'unc t i on - -A  nim a1 Re s e arch 
c 
OH.I ISCTIVF; AN11 SIGNIFICANCE 
T o  rlctc.riiiinc the cffcct of various combinations of day-night cycles on mating 
I,r-hsvior and l i t tcr  size  of ra ts ,  and on EEG of cats. 
I i fi h t i nfl I i enc c s pituitary - gonadal functioning . In many mammals, 
MI*:AS\.I 13 17 MXN TS AND OBSE RVA TIONS 
a 
Task pcrforniance 
1!;1 c c t roc' n c c phalog r aph y ( E EG) 
'l'c 11 I pt- r atu rc c 
5 i i r i n .  daily for f i rs t  week; then, 30 min. weekly for mission duration. 
SLll.3.1 KCTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT ---
6 ra t s  ( 3  nialc, 3 fenialc) and 2 cats  
b: 1 c c 1; roe nc  c! phal og r a ph 
' r C? 11 I p 1: ra t  I 1 r c r c c or  de  r 
Cinc canicra 
S1'b:C IA I, RKQU IREMENTS /RE MARKS 
None. 
1' 11; 1< S ON N E L, 11 E Q IJ IRE D 
1 tr~clinician 
c-- 
1 I 
I C" 
-\ 
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1CXF1.: XIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
1C XPE I< IME N 'I' TIT LE - TEXT R E F .  NC. -. 1 - 3  
. -. !<;Cfcct ol A l t c r c d  Day-Night Cycles  on Mating Bdnavior and Litter Size of 
Rats ,  2,nd 011 KE:C of CaLs I 
Ncu rological  Function- -Animal Research 
OU.1 ICCTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To determine of day-night cycles on mating 
behavior  and In many mammals ,  
light 
?' as IC p c 1' l o  r 111 an c e 
I~~lcctroLInccphalography ( E E g  
' l ' c ~ : p ~ ~  ratu re I 
I 
I \ 
14; X l-JK 13 IM E N T D U R A T ION 
5 1.iit-i. tiai!y ior l i r s t  week; then, 3G niin. weekly for missron duration. 
! 
- StJL3.I KCTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
6 rats ( 3  ma!e, 3 female) and 2.cats 
E 1 e c t roen c e phaldg r aph 
T p e  ra t  u re re c o r d e r 
Cinc c a m e r a  
S.lJl*zC IA L K E Q U  I K E M E N T S  / R E  MARKS 
NOIIC. 
i 
I 
-- 1.2 CARDIOVASCULAR FU?4Cl'lON 
P 
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Stat- . - the Problem - 
Space flight ha6 been dawnstrated to perturb the hcmeo&ta€ds 
of the cerdlovzscular ayatem of man. 
documented in coinpartmental fluid volumes (plasma voltme, red cell 
mass, blood volume), hydrostatic prerrure (orthoartatic hypotenofon), 
and related parameters. 
exaggerated by prolonged space flights and the extent to vhich they 
may adversely affect the performance of mm d a  to be dstarrpiaed. 
Dccraaeatal changes have bees 
The extent to which these cbangee may be 
Scient i_Cic Ob i ec t ive 8 
The obfectiver of the cardiova8cular rue&& progrm are to 
refine w r  understanding of  the tffectr of rpaca rauitorrrrrf.1 
factors 011 the cuCrlova.~ular ryrtem and dctazdae the effectiveness 
of preventive ',-+, '9s remedial tachniqw. 
Resejrch Areas and Pawnent Experimentq 
The &2earch Arur rad CcPporurrt Espetireatr under Csrdiovascular 
Function arc lLaZed, 
the coapoarnt uperircrPt6. 
They are follwed by detiilrd aheetr 70 each of 
1.2 Cwdiovucular Function 
1.2.1 Cordiovauculer Decouditicc%sg 
1.2.1.1 Circulatory Rerpoase to Hrercire 
1.2.1.2 Vol\rprc Effects on Aretrial Prerwrc Control 
Syfltcu 
1.2.1.3 Peripheral V u r w r  Compliance 
.- P 
B 
1 
1.2.1.4 Cardiac Dynamics 
n12 
1 e 2.1.5 Intraocular Arterial Blood Presaure 
1.2.1.6 Cardiac Output 
1.2.2 Deconditioning Counterseasures 
1.2.2.1 Lower Body Negative Pressure Device 
1.2.2.2 On-board Centrifuge 
1.2.2.3 Occlusive Cuffs 
1.2.2.4 Response to Shock Therapy 
1.2.3 Weostatic Mechanisms 
1.X3.1 Carotid Sinus Sensitivity 
1.2.3.2 Peripheral Arteriolar Reactivity 
1. 2. 3.3 B l o o d  Volume and Distribution 
1.2.3.4 Carotid Baroreceptor Electrical Activity 
1.2.4 Total Systems 
1.2.4.1 Long %ration Weightlessness - Primate Experivent 
L 
k;X P E  KIMENT REQUIRE MEN'rS SUMMARY 
h13 
! 
~;h,rtigcs i n  Circxliitory l lcsponsu to Exercise 
b:S I~l*~1<11Ml~JN'l' CATLGORY 
C;r rrliuvascular Function--Cardiovascular Deconditioning 
- - 
C)Li.I b:GTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
cleterniinc circulatory integrity, with emphasis on the hear t ' s  ability tc 
respond to st ressful  situations under prolonged weightlessness. 
- MI*:ASIJHEMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Arterial blood pressure 
1-ic;irt ratc 
C il r c l i  ac oil t piit 
Ci railation tinie 
tPhoti~z ar cli  ag r a ph y 
t x  trocardiography (ECG) 
. 
SI1 B J I X  TS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
-- 
.- . 
4 crc* illembers 
K rgouictcr 
Cardiac output meias:n-mient equipment 
Occlusive limb cufcs 
IC1 oct rocardiok ;aph 
P h o 11 o c a r I 1 i o g r a pi1 
Artcrial pressure recorder 
C ~ L  rdi otachonictcr 
SI 'b:C.;IA 1, RKQUiREMENTS /REMARKS 
Can bc integrated with Experiment 1-21. 
2 technicians 
S. P. Vinclgrad, Medical A-pects of an Orbiting Research Laborat0.y. Space 
Medicat Aaviaory Group Study, NASA Repor t  No. SP-86, 1964. 
t 
is; X 1 'I; HIM A*: N T DURA TION 
35 inin. daily for first week; then. 35 min. weekly for mission duration. 
REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
I 
TEXT REF. NO. 1.2.1.2 
I.7fiL?ct of Ulooci Distribution on Arterial  Pressure  Control Systems 
I<S 1% RIME: NT CATEGORY 
Lardiovas cular Function- - Cardiovzscular Deconditioning 
OIZ.TICCTlVE AND SIGXIFICANCE - 
To cieterriiinc the influence of prolonged weightlessness on the integrity of 
neutral reflex and humoral control mechanisms. 
ME:ASUREiMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Arterial  blood pressure 
Heart rate 
Electrocardiography {ECG) 
Urinary c ate c holamine s 
Blood catecholamines 
E X P E R I M E N T  DURATION 
50 in in .  daily for first weeK; then, 50 min. weekly for mission duration. 
- SIIUJLCTS, MATERIALS,  AND EQUIPiMENT 
1 zrcw riicmbers 
A r t  c ri a1 pres  s ii re recorder 
Carcliotac tioi-iicte r 
U r i n e  collection and storage equipment 
U lood collc c t ion equipment 
13 i oc hciiii s t 1- y anal ys i s equipment 
( c at  o c hol ani ine s ) 
i*: I t : c t r o c a rdi,og r a ph 
0 c c 1 us ive c ~i f f s 
Expiratory resistance device 
SPI.; c IA rA REQUI RE MEN TS /RE MA RKS 
Blood volume shifts can be achieved by Valsalva procediire, occlusive cuffs, 
ancl/,;r artificial gravity (short-radius centrifuge, LBNP). Techniques for 
catcchalaminc aiialysj s unavailable at  present. 
I physician and 1 technician 
S. 1). Vinograd, Mcdical Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. 
Medical A ‘visory Group Stddy, NASA Report NQ. SP-86, 1964. 
Space 
e 
b 
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EXPERIMEXT REQUIREMENTS SUAMMARY 
TEXT REF. NO. 1.2.1.3 - 
Alterat ions in  Vcnous Coiiipliaiice and P r e s s u r e  Resulting from Absence of 
Id yd ro s t a t i c Pre s s t i  re 
11; X 1-'b: 1x1 M E  NT C A TI< GOR Y 
Cartliovas c u l a r  Function- -Card iovascular  Dec onditioning 
o t u  il;crIvh: AND SIGNIFICANCE _---- 
'l'o clctorniine i f  thc  reduced stress on the c i r cu la to ry  system, due to  absence  
o f  hyrlrostatic p r e s s u r e ,  r e s u l t s  in alterations in venous compliance and/or 
vi'iioiis prcssurc ' .  
M 14: AS U Rk: MI< N TS A ND OBSERVATIONS 
* -  .? . 'ION - * -  K X l % R I M ~ ~ ~ ; ,  . 
30 inin. i r i . s t  10 days; then, 30 min. e v e r y  5 days for mission 
duration. 
c 
I 
StTl3JI.:CTS, .- MATERIALS, A.KD EQUIPMENT 
- L CTCW iiicinlxrs 
Cal .~l iotacl ion~cter  
I 'i I I I I, pl c b  th  y s ii 1 og r a ph 
- S I'P:CIA 1, RKQUI RI<MMF,NTS/REMARKS 
Methods arc' cquivocal. 
th cn I .  
I 
Additional R&D is re-uired t o  increase confidence in - 
P15l iSONNEL REQUIRED 
L tcxhnicians 
Apollo 15stcnsion Sysccms Exper iment  List. NASA, Washington, D. C. , 
- LS M a r c h  1965. 
S. 1'. Vinogrark, Medical Aspec ts  of an Crbi t ing R e s e a r c h  Labora tory ,  Space 1-  
ivletlical Advisory  Group Study, NASA Repor t  No. SP-86, 1964. 
C-- 
0 
H16 
KX 1'14: 1* IMK N T TITLE 
a r di ac D yn aniic s 
TEXT REF. NO. 1-2.1.4 
1CXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Cartliovns ciilar Function- - Cardiovascular Deconditioning 
9 3 B  J LCTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To cleterrlninc i f  ballistocardiography can accurately measu re  cardiac 
ciynamics and cardiac output in  the weightless state. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Phonocardiography 
Uallistocardiography 
Electrocardiography (EGG) 
Cardiac output 
Arter ia l  blood pressure  
EX PE HIMENT DURA TION 
Asscssnient t o  be made during the times in  which cardiac output for other 
cxpc rinients are determined; additional setup time per measarement  is 
ricgliyible. 
SIJRJ'ECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
3 c r e w  iiienibers 
l3allistocardiog raph 
Xlcctrocardiog raph 
Car  cii ac out put me as 11 r eme nt equi pmen t (various type s ) 
Phonocardiograph 
Arterial pressure  r ecc rde r  
SP-'ECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
C u i  be done in conjunction with other cardiovascular experiments which 
iricasiire cardiac out put. 
1'KKSONNEL REQUIRED 
Z tcchnicians 
REFERENCES 
'Sl 
Apc-.llo Extension Systems Experiment List. NASA, Washington, D. C., 
i 5  Marcti 1965. 
S. P. Vinogrzr' bAcdica; Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. Space 
Meciicinc . - c  ' h:*rc t p  Study, N A S A  Report No. SP-86, 1964. 
I- 
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EXPHUMENT REQUIREhUCNTS SUMMARY 
'I 1 
E X P E R I M E N T  ?ITLE TEXT REF. NO. 1.2.1.5 
Intraocular Arterial Blood P res su re  
I 'XPKRIMENT CATEGORY 
Cardiovascular Function--Extent of Cardiovascular Deconditioning during 
Weightlcs snes s 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To deterniine the effect of weightlessness on intraocular systolic and diastolic 
blood pressure associated with possible loss in  reactivity of the cardiovascu- 
l a r  system. 
the limits of visual tolerance. 
Adverse variations in intraocular blood pressure may threaten 
MKASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Intraocular ar ter ia l  systolic and diastolic blood pressure (measured by loss 
of retinal sensitivity) 
Artc rial blood pressure 
I+: X E" RIME N T  UU RA TION 
10 niin., 4 times on first day; 10 min. daily on days 2, 4, 8, and 12; then, 
once weekly after 3, 6, and 12 weeks. 
SUBJECTS. MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
2 crew inenihers 
Plcthysmog raphic goggles 
Vision test target 
Arterial p r e s s u r e  recorder 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/KEMARKS 
Dcvcloprnent of flight goggles with built-in pressure-  recording systen- LS 
required. 
Pl*:RSONNI;, L REQUIRED 
Siibjccts serw: LS their  own observers 
S. 1'. Vinograd, Medical Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. 
MccLicaL Advisory Group Study, NASA Report No. SF-86, 1964. 
Space 
c 
. ,( 
(i‘ . *i. ’ y.  ,fr’. 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
! ,  1 
TEXT REF. NO. 1*2*1*6 
Cardiac Output - - Direct Versus  Indirect  Methods 
Cardiovascular Function- -Animal Research  
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To evaluate the usefulness of indirect  measurements  for  determining card iac  
output as opposed to the d i rec t  Fick method. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Arker ial blood p r e s  s u r  e 
Right a t r i a l  p r e s s u r e  and pO2 
Elcctrocardiography (ECG) Body mass 
Cardiac output by impedance, Spirometry 
ball istocardiographic,  and dye Blood volume 
dilution methods Hematocri t  
Espiratory p02  and pCOz 
Circulation t ime 
Temp e r a t u r  e 
2 hours every 2 weeks for mission duration. 
SUl33ECTS. MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
I H18 , 
2 miniature swine Recording manometer  
Ar te I’ ial pr e Y s ure  r e c o r d e r  
Ekct rocard iograph  Cardiac output measurement  device 
13 all i s to c a r d  io g r a p  h 
Tctnperature  r e c o r d e r  Clinical cen.trifuge 
M a s s  measurement  devices ( la rge  
and small)  Spectrophotometer 
Ekpiratory gas  analyzer 
Spirometer  
C a rdio t ac home t e r 
Oscilloscope and recorder 
1’ I.:l<SO‘I\!NE:L REQUIRED 
2 technicians 
EXL’ERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EX I’I;X.IME:NT TITLE 
USC of a Lower- Body Negative P r e s s u r e  Device to Prevent  Cardiovascular 
Dcc otid i t ioning 
I . 
p 
3 k g 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 4 
8 
7 
- i  
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE . I  
To determine cardiovascular reponses  to a lower -body negative p r e s s u r e  
device in weightlessness and to evaluate the effectiveness of this device as a 
d c  co ndi t io ni ng eo unt e r mea s u r e  . 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Cardiovascular Function - -Deconditioning Countermeasures  
i! 
8 
_ _  i 
? 
S pi 1-0 tne t r y 
Arter ia l  blood p r e s s u r e  
Electroencephalography (EEG) 
Plethysmography ( f c r a a r m )  
Heart  ra te  Cardiac output 
Electrocardiography (ECG) 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
30 min. for f i r s t  24 hours;  then, 30 min. every  2 days for  first 
then, 30 min. weekly for mission duration. 
SIJBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
2 c rew members  
Spi ronic t er 
Cardiotachometer 
Capacitance plethysmogrd 
Cardiac output measuren 
Electrocardiograph - -  
Elect roc nc ephalograph Ar ter ia l  p r e s s u r e  v c o r d e r  
S1 ’ECIAL REQUIREMENTS/KEMARKS 
2 weeks ; 
pmont 
Dcsign o f  lower body negative p r e s s u r e  device should be optimized. 
cval\iation of capacitance plethysmography is required.  
Aaditional 
I~I~~RSONNE~I, REQUIRED 
I physician and 1 technician 
-- 
hpollo Extension Systems Experiment Lis t .  
1 5  March 1965. 
S. 1’. Vinograd, Medical Aspects of a n  Orbiting Research  Laboratory.  Space 
Medicine Advisory Group Study, NASA Report  No. SP-86, 196.4. 
NASA, Washington, D. C. 
e 
, 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
M20 
; ; ... 
EXPF:lZIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 1.2.2.2 
llse of at1 On-Board Centrifuge to Prevent  Cardiovascalar Deconditioning 
EX 1 2 IC R IM EN 'I' CAT EG 0 K Y 
C;Lrcliovascular Functic.. . - -Deconditioning Countermeasures  
---I--
. 0 t3J L;:C TIV E AND SIGNIFICANCE 
-._--I
'L'o dc?termine the effectiveness of the shor t  - radius  centrifuge as a conditioning 
drvicc.  
MlCASUlZGMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Spi rotnetry 
A 1- t e 1- ial  blood p re s s ur e 
I IC ai. t r a t  e 
Electrocardiography (ECG) 
Cardiac output 
Expiratory p 0 2  and pC02 
Plethysmography 
Electroencephalography (EEG) 
Body tempera ture  
E X  t'>X.IMEN'I' DURATION 
20 min. daily for mission duration. 
SI1 -.. UJEC'TS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
4 crcw tnenibers 
S p i r oiii c t e r 
Ar te r ia l  p r e s s u r e  recorder  Cine c a m e r a  
Ca rtl ic> tac hotn et e r 
1'1 (? c t c o c a rd io g r a p  h 
C a r cl i a c o u t  pu t m e as u r em en t equip rrie n t 
Expi.ratory gas  analyzer 
Capacitance plethysmograph 
Temper  a t  u r  e re cord e s- 
Electroencephalograph 
M a s s  measurement  device 
S IJF:CIAL KEQlJIREMENTS/REMARKS 
. None. 
I'ERSONNEL REQUIRED 
. physician and 1 technician 
R F: F E R  ENC ES 
Apollo Extonsion Systems Experiment L i s t ,  KASA Washington, D. C.  , ' 
15 Marc1 1965. 
-- 
f 
t: EXPERTMENT REQUIREMENTS SVMMARY 
l3XPF~RIMENT TITLE 
U s e  of Occlusive Cuffs to Prevent Cardiovascular 
J , I-, 1. 
TEXT REE'. NU. 1.2.2.3 
Deconditioning 
- 
M21 
- 3  
?9 EXl'ERIMENT CATEGORY 
Cardiovascular Function- -Deconditioning Countermeasures 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To measure the cardiovascular response to occlusive cuffs during weightless - 
ness and to evaluate their us? as a deconditioniilg countermeasure. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Spirometry Cardiac output 
Arter ia l  bloud pressure  
Electrocardiography (ECG) Plethysmography 
- 
- 
Expiratory p02 and pC02 
Heart  rate Temperature I 
t 
EXPEKIMENT DURATION - 
20 min. daily for mission duration. f 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
2 crcw m.r.mbers 
Spirometer Expiratory gas analyzer 
Arter ia l  p ressure  recorder  Capacitance plethysmograph 
C i i  r d i o t a c home t e r 
Electrocardiograph 
S E'EC IA f, REQUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
No ne. 
Cardiac output messurement  equipment 
T e m p e r a t  u r e r e  cor  des 
.- 
- .- 
I~I'l<SONNEL REQUIRED 
1 I tician and 1 technician 
Aimllo Ektcnsion Systcnis Experiment List ,  NASA, Washington, D. C. 
15 March 1'165. 
r n l  I 
j 
L 
H 
I I -  
- 
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! M22 -.. 
i 
E X P  ERIME i\TT REQUIREMENTS SUA: MARY 
EXPEXIMENT TITLE -
I I . i .  - t  
TEXT RE; NO. 1.2.2.4 
Cardiovascular  Response to Shock Therapy--Pharmacological ly  and 
V t  ,umctr ical ly  Iuduced Vascular  Col lapse 
E X  PK 1x1 ME N T  CAT E G OR Y 
Card iovascular  Function- -Animal Resea rch  
"e, -- 
0 B J ECTIVE AND S I G N I F I C A N C E  
To clc?em.nine the r e sponse  of the card iovascular  s y s t e m  to pharmacological  
;inti valumctr ic  shock duriiig prolonged weight lessness .  
M E A S U R E M E N T S  ANI) OBSERVATIO'I'TS -
A rte r iiil blood p r e s  sur e 
Vciious p r c s s u r e  
Elec t rocard iography (ECG) 
Chrdiac output (F ick)  
Fkp i ra to ry  pO2 and pC02 
Circulat ion t ime 
Blood volume 
Hematoc r i t  
Body mass 
Esophageal p r e s s u r e  
Venous p 0 2  and pC02 
Right a t r i a l  p r e s s u r e  and p 0 2  
T e m p e r a t u r e  
Spi rometry  
K X P E R I M E N T  DURATION - -- 
4 hours .  b o  bc scheauled as convenient. 
SUBJECTS, -. --.-- M A T E R I A L S ,  AND E Q U I P M E N T  
t dogs  or  ni iniature  swine 
ArtcNriitl p r c s s u r c  r e c o r d e r  
E: 1 c c t roc ii r d iog r a ph 
T 111 p c: rntu 1.c' r ec o rc 1 e r 
t i  cc ( )  r d ing r.0 :nom c? t er s 
L in ib  prcs ,dre cuffs 
K x p i r a t o r y  gas ana lyzer  Spectrophotometer  
Mils5 measu remen t  devices  ( l a rge  
Clinical  centr i fuge 
Cardiac output measu remen t  device  
Card io tachometer  
Spi rometer  
Expi ra tory  r e s i s t ance  device 
Osci l loscope and r e c o r d e r  
and swall) 
Sl-'EC;IAI, -  - . R E U U I R E M E N T S / R E M A R K S  
_- 
P 
M23 
EX 1'ENMEN'T REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
, .- 
il:x PICX EM E x r r  TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 1.2.3.1 -- 
Sensitivity of the Carotid Sinus-Arterial P r e s s u r e  Control Loop 
I1:XPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Cardiovascular Function- -Sensitivity of Homeostatic.Mechanisms 
OB JEC TIV E AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To determine if the sensitivity of the carotid sinus control mechanism is 
significantly altered during weightlessness. 
M EASUKEMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Arter ia l  blood p res  s u r  e 
Hcarl: rate 
E' wtrocardiography (EGG) 
Cardiac output 
Kc s p i ra to r y  amplitude 
Ple t h y s mo g rap  hy ( f o r e a r m  ) 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
20 rnin. f i rs t  day; then, 20 min. every  2 days for  girst 2 weeks; then 20 min. 
weekly for mission duration. 
SUBJECTS. MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
1 
3 
3 
-_ 2 crew members  
Arter ia l  p ressure  recorder  
Cardiotachometer 
Electrocardiograph 
Spirometer 
Capacitance plethysmograph 
Cardiac output measurement equipment 
- 
- Carotid cuffs {individual) 
ST'k!:CIAL IZEQ UIREMENTS/REMARKS 
- Inczzase  in t ransmural  pressure  in the carotid sinuses is obtained by subjecting 
neck to negative pressure  with a molded plastic carotid cuff. 
P E KSONN E L R EL? U I k  ED 
1 physician and 2 technicians 
RKFEKENCES 
S. P. Vinograd. Medical Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. Space 
Mcdical Advisory Group Study, NASA Report No. SP-86, 1964. 
- 
& 
k 
9 7  
4 
c. 
M24 I 
1 <XI> E RIM ENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
SXPERIMENT TITLE 
Peripheral  Arter iolar  Re activity 
i .  1 
TEXT REF. NO. 2.2.3.2 
12XPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Cardiovascular Function- -Sensitivity of Homeostatic Mechanisms 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To determine the effect of weightlessness on arteriolar tone. 
as suined index of vascular  reactivity and cardiovascular conditioning. 
This  is a n  
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Ar ter ia l  blood p r e s s u r e  
Plethysmography 
Venous and a r t e r i a l  filling time 
EXPEKIMENT DURATION 
15 min. daily for 5 days; then, 15 min. at a 5- to 10-day intervals  for 
mission durat icc .  
SIiRJECTS, MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
2 o r  more c r e w  m e m b e r s ,  as available 
Capacitance plethysmograph 
Ar ter ia l  p r e s s u r e  r e c o r d e r  
Still c a m e r a  (color and infrared sensit ive film) 
Limb p r e s s u r e  cuffs 
P 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
Physician is desirable .  
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 technician 
REFERENCES -
S .  P. Vinograd. Medical Aspects of an  Orbiting R e s e a r c h  Laboratory.  Space 
Mcdical Advisory Group Study, NASA Repozt No. SP-86,  1964. 
- 
I 
M25 ? 
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i 
I;;XPPERIMENT KEQUIIIEMENTS SUMMARY i 
- . .  
I > I- 
EXPElZIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 1.2.3-3 
Changes i n  Blood Volutne and Distribution 4 
-- 
E X l ~ E i U M E N T  CATEGORY 
Cardiovascular Function- -Blood Volume 
-  
-.-. OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To clctcrminc the effect of weightlessness on fluid shifts among body compart- 
ments and the resulting influence on circulating blood volume. 
MT;'.ASUKEMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS I 
--__.-----...-- 
t'lasnia voliime 
IIe niatocr it 
1Sstraccllular fluid volume 
Total body water 
Red blood cell mass 
Body mass 
Body v o h m e  
Urinalysis 
- EXI'ERIMENT DURATION 
1 hour daily for first 15 days; then, 1 hour weekly for mission duration. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMEKT 
3 crew members 
Clinical centrifuge sma:l) 
Radioactive t racers  BotPj volumeter 
ScititiUntion counter/scaler 
I3ioc hcn i  istry analysis equipment 
- -  - 
Mass measurement devices (large and 
3si:le collection and storage equipment 
S 1 ' I X  LA L KEG? UIREMENTS / R EMARK.S _ .  ~ -- 
Radioisotopic techniques a r e  required for the measurement of plasma volume. 
red c u l l  mass, extracellular fluid vo:umc, and total body water. Physician is 
clcsirable for  interpretation of results. 
1-33 ancl 1-45. 
C:.n be integrated with Experime.nts 
li. 11: F ]*:it 1:NC 15s 
Apc~I1c~ I*:stension Systems Experiment L,ist. NASA, Washington, D. C. , 
1 5  M a r c h  1965. 
S. I '. Vinogrratl. Mcdical Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. Space 
\",clical Advisory Croup Study. NASA Report NO. SP-86, 1964. 
-. - _- __-- 
f .."\. 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
. 
Carotid Baroreceptor  Elec t r ica l  Activity in P r i m a t e s  
C n  rdiovas cular Function- -Animal Re  s e a r c h  
OUJECTIVE A??D SIGNIFICANCE 
To determine the amount of afferent nervous discharge from the carotid 
baroreceplor  during prolonged weightlessness. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Ar ter ia l  blood p r e s  s u r e  
Ele c t roc  ar dio g ra p hy ( ECG 1 
Expiratory p02  and pCO2 
Blood volume 
Electr ical  activity f r o m  carotid 
sinus receptors  
Temper  atur e Hematocri t  - -  
EXPERIMENT DURATION 3 
20-tnin. observations,  3 t imes weekly; thereaf ter  for indeterminate period. 
SUBJECTS, iMATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT _.- 
2 anonkeys ( rhesus  o r  sp ider )  
Ar te r ia l  p r e s s u r e  r e c o r d e r  
I‘lec t rocardiogr  aph 
T c nip e r a t  u r e re c o r d e r 
Oscilloscope and photographic recorder  
Recording manometer iMass measurement  device 
Rad io a c  t i v e t race r s 
Limb p r e s s u r e  cuffs 
Scintillation counter / scaler 
Expiratory gas  analyzer  
Cardiotachometer 
Clinical centrifuge 
I 
S I’ECIAL lZEQ UIREMENTS / REMARKS 
Elcctrodes are implanted in animals  p r i o r  to mission for- measurir.g carotid 
sinus impulses.  
- l’I<l<SGNNE L REQUIRED 
2 technicians 
MDAC originated. 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
M27 
MAJOR TITLES 
Biomedical and Behavioral 
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Long Duration Keightlessness - PriPate Experiment 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Total Systems 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To determine cardiovascular deconditioning, neurological 
deconditioning , musculoskeletal deconditionirrg etc. on a complete 
body system in advance of manned flight. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Pre and post flight complete examination including poet flight biopsy 
in flight - TV pictures and work performaace tests 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
6 month8 to a year 
SUBJECTS. MATERIALS. AND EQUfPHBNT 
2 Rhesus Primates with closed Life 8upport 
SPECIAL REQUIRSMENTS/REHARKS 
Astronaut retrieval in maall canisters to be returned in 
coplpand module 
PERSONNEL REQUIReD 
One Astronaut 
REFERENCES 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Jones, Wallon L., "Orbiting Experiment for S&y of Extended 
Lockheed Missiles and Space Co., "Orbiting Experiment for Study of 
Northrup Systems Laboratories, "Orbiting Experiment for Study of 
Weightlessness, 1967 
Extended Weightlessness," NASA CB 66520, 1968 
Extended Weightlessne8s ,'I NASA CB 66M7, 1967 
i' c . . ,- 
L3 RESPIRATION 
Statement of the Problem 
Weightlessness, Lacreared acce'ezation forces, and artificial 
atmospheres have major effects on the reopiratory gas exchange 
function of the body, 
and limitations on man's performance capabilities, but they also 
These effects not only impose health hazards 
.-. impoee severe deeign constraints on the spacecraft. ._ 
Scient i fic Objectives 
The objectives of the respiration research program are to 
define the optimal atmosphere for long-durntion space mi8sions, to . 
ecltablich the mission contraints Imposed by this atmosphere, to 
determine what misalon coastrcints would be imposed by the choice 1 
of a less-than-optimal atmosphere. > <  
Research Areas and Cuinnonent Experiments 
.. The rerearch Areao anci -portent Experiments under Respiratfoa 
are listed. 
cmponent experiments. 
They are followed by detailed sheets on each of the 
1.3 Bespirritioa 
1.3.1 Ventilatory Mtchanics 
1.3.1.1 Pulmonary Mechanics 
1.3.1.2 Beopiratory Control 
1.3.2 Pulmonary Efficiency 
1.3.2.1 Blood Gar Exchange 
1.3.2.2 Lung Cleansing 
I 
I 
i 
1.3.2.3 Induced Pulmonary Iafeccions 
1.3.2.4 Recovery from Noa-Infectious Lung Trauma 
1.3.2.5 Cao Exchange and Blood Plow Distribution in Lungs 
1.3.3 Atmosphere composition 
1.3.3.1 No experiments yet proposed, but should include: 
a. Canposition 
b. Dy8barl-4 
C. Contaninants 
d. Oxygen toxicity 
e. Carbon Dioxide 
f .  Bf fects of Weightlessness 
1.3.3.2 Advanced Aerosol Particle Analyzer 
M29 I 
EXPERIMENT 'REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
P-tlinc)nary Mechanics 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Pulrnonary Function- -Ventilatory Mechanics 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
TEXT REF. NO. .l. 3,l.l 
To (Icterniirie whether weight lessness  produces shif ts  in lung volumes , changes 
i n  a i rway r e s i s t ance ,  changes in  r e s p i r a t o r y  m u s c l e  s t rength ,  or  o ther  
;sltcrations in pulmonary mechanics .  
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Rc s 13 i ra t ion rate 
Total  a i rway  r e s i s t ance  (computed) 
Maximurn insp i ra tory  and expi ra tory  p r e s s u r e  
S 11 i rome t r ic volume and esophageal p r e s  s u r  e (lung cornplianc e )  
S t i 1  iida rd re  s p i ra to r y volume s 
Pvl;ixiii\um expirat ion flow r a t e  
E:sophagcd p r e s s u r e  
Espi rud  A i r  p02,  pC02  
EXPERIMENT DURA TION -- 
2 inin. daily for  f i r s t  week; then, 2 min .  weekly f o r  mis s ion  duration. 
SUBJECTS. MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
2 c rew m e m b e r s  
S p i r om c t e r 
Rccording appara tus  
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/ REMARKS 
No I1 C? . 
1.' 15 13 SON N E  L RE QU IRED -.. - _- 
M30 
8, 
I 
S. P. Vinogrrzd. Medical Aspects  of a n  Orbiting Resea rch  Laboratory.  Space 
M(xlica1 Advisory Group Study, NASA Repor t  No. SP-86,  1964. 
I 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
);I.XPERIMENT T I T L E  
Resp i r a t ion  Cont ro l  
TEXT REF. NO. 1.3.1.2 
EXPERIMENT - CATEGORY 
Pu lmonary  Funct ion-  -Vent i la tory Mechanics  
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To detcr in ine  the  effect of we igh t l e s sness  on t h e  respiratio;; con t ro l  a s soc ia t ed  
with poss ib le  changes  in  r e s p i r a t o r y  
rc f lcxcs .  
.:ses, acid-base balance, and body 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Kespi ra t ion  rate 
Kesp i r a to ry  volumes  
Exp i ra to ry  1102 and pCOz 
U r <:a th  -110 Id ing t i m e  
Ar tcr in l izod  venous blood pH, bicarbonate ,  p 0 2 ,  and  pC02 
Oz-tlb sa tu ra t ion  
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
Spi ronic t ry  10 niin. da i ly  for m i s s i o n  dura t ion ;  chemistries 60 min.  weekly  
for m i s s i o n  durat ion.  
SUUJEC'TS. MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
2 c r e w  members 
Sp i r om c te r 
Expi ra to ry  gas  a n a l y z e r  
p1-I m e t e r  
Specific ion e l e c t r o d e s  
Blood gas iin..LlySis equipment  
ox i 1'11 t!tc 1' 
T i n l c r  
SP'ECIA L KEQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Avai lable  Icxliniqucs need to be refined. 
PI;:RSONNEL REQUIRED 
Z tcxhnic i a n s  
REFERENCES 
I$. P. Vinugrnd. Medical  Aspects of an Orbit ing R e s e a r c h  Labora to ry .  Space  
Mc!dic;il Advisciry Group  Study, NASA R e p o r t  No. SP-86, 1964. 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
I .  
TEXT REF. NO. 1.3.2.1 
Blood and Ventilatory Gas Exchange 
EX PE RI h4 E NT C A T E G 311 y 
Pulmonary Function- - Pulmonary Efficiency 
OBJECTIVE A N D  SIGNIFICANCE 
To measure the changes in ventilatory gas  exchange and in blood aeration 
caused by the possible adaptatidns to prolonged weightlessness. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Expired air p 0 2  and pC02 
Arterialized venous blood pH, p02, pC02, and bicarbonate 
Hemoglobin 0 2  saturation 
Respiratory rate  and volume 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
60 min. per  determination twice weekly for both resting and exercising 
conditions for mission duration. 
SUBJECTS. MATERIALS. AND EQUiPMENT 
2 crew members  
Ex2iratory gas analyzer 
p1.I zteter  
Specific ion electrodes 
Spirometer 
Oximeter 
Blood gas analysis equipment 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/ REMARKS 
Can be integrated with Experiment 1-21. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 technician 
lt E I; E R E N C ES 
Apollo Extension Systems Experirrient List. NASA, Washington, D. C. , 
15 March 1965. 
Se P. Vinograd. Medical Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. Space 
Medical Advisory Group Study, NASA Report No .  SP-86, 1964. 
I 
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EXPERIME’VT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
.- 
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Lung Cleansing in Rats 
TEXT REF. NO. ,1,3,2,2 
EXPERIMENT CATE:COilY 
Pulmonary Zvnction- -Ailima1 Research 
-.- 
OLJECTIVE 1 ID SIGNIFICANCE 
To determine the effectiveness of ciliary motion in removing small particles 
from the lung during prolonged weightlessness. 
MZASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
T e tnpe ra tu re 
T i s s u e  pathology (gross and microscopic) 
White blood cell count 
- 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
60 min. daily for 1 5  days; then, 2 hours for termiilatioa arrl fizal sample 
preservation. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
6 albino rats 
Tissue fixatives 
Nc bul ia e r cham b e r 
T c-rnpe r atu r e record e r 
Aerosol particle analyzer 
Di Y s cc ting mi c ro s cope 
Iicnmcytom cter 
Still camera (color film) 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REIUI,ARKS 
Nor: *. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 technician 
KEFERENCES 
S .  13. Vinograd.  
Mcdical Advisory Group Ztildy, NASA Report No. SP-86, 1964. 
MDAC or igina tcd . 
Medical Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. Space c 
E X  I'EKlAblEN'r REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
M34 
EXPEE.iMENT TITLE 
Induccd Pulmonary Infections in Mice 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
P u l  n lonil cy  Fnnc tion - -Animal Resea rch  
-. -. - -- 
I 
TEXT REF. NO. 1.3d2.3 
O!?;ECTIVE AXD SIGNIFICANCE -- 
ro deter inine the resLstance of mice to induced pulmonary infections dur ing  
pro1 ongcd weight lessness  . 
MEASUKEMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
I c*nipcrature 
T i s sue  [iitliology {gross and microscopic) 
If~riiiatoo r i t  
W!iitc ! h o c !  cell count 
-7. 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
10 ni iu .  readings daily for 2 weeks.  
SUHJEC'rS, MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
6 zlbino mice  
Tis s u e  t ixativcs 
Ne bul iz t: r chamber  
Eac te  r iology equipment 
Still c a m e r a  (color f i lm) 
Expi ra tory  gas analyzer  
T e rnpe r a tit r e record e r 
T- 
SIJECLAL REUUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Anima:  isolation faci l i t ies  are required.  
- .--- 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 tcchnic ian 
REFERENCES 
MDAC originated. 
,- 
i: ' .  
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
6 X PE KI MI3 N T 'I' IT LE: TEXT REF. NO. 1.3.2.4 
Recovery Rate from Noninfectious Lung Trauma in Rats 
EXPEKIMLXT CATEGORY 
Pulmonary Function--Animal Research 
-. . 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To determine the rate of lung-tissue healing .after noninfectious trauma 
induced by exposure to an i r r i tant  gas. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS - 
T cxnpc r a  tu r c 
Tissue pathology (gross and microscopic) 
White blood ccll count 
EXPERIMENT DURA TION 
c- y' 
10 min. dai ly  f o r  2 weeks; 30 min. sample preparation every third day. 
S U B J E C T S ,  - MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
6 albino ra t s  
Tissuc f ixat ives  
N c 'uul i z c: 1- chain b e r 
T e m p e r a  tu r e r ec o r d e r 
Still camera (color film) 
SPECIAL RE;1UIREMENTS/REMARKS 
None. 
P E R S O N N E L  REQUIRED 
1 tcchnician 
_--- 
REFERENCES 
- -  
-a  . 
I. 
MDAC originated. 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIBeMENTS SlMMARY 
9 
W O R  TITLES 
Biomedical and Behavioral 
TEXT PEF. NO. 1.3.2.5 I 
Ga6 exchange and Blood Flaw Distribution in Lungs 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Respiration 
OBJECZIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To investigate the effect8 of weightlcssae86 in lung Go8 exchange 
and Blood Flat Distribution 
f 
MEASUREMENTS ANIi OBSERVATIONS 
Npss Spectrmeter ppu~urc of Breath by breath to determine gas 
exchnge in lung 
WPBRIMENT MJRATION 
-ice dayh min, eech 
SUBJECTS. WTERIAGS. AHD EQUIPWENT 
PERSONNEL REQUIaED 
Tcchnicisn 
REFERENCES 
H37 
- DYX;)ERLNENT REQUIREMENTS S W R Y  
MAJOR TXTLES 
BtuutdlcaT and Behavior81 
EXPERWENT T X W  
Advanced Aerosol Particle Aaalyzer 
EXPEELIMEHT XhTECORY 
Atampher. Camposition 
OBJECTIVB A N i I G K I F I C A N &  
To provide information oa the aerosol p 
mi a sions . 
HEASURQIEHTS Ak4D OBSgRVATfOlJS 
cticl build up dur iq  
Aerosol particles will be measured ia che concentration range 
500 - 500,000 particles per cubic foot and will be clu6ified into 
flve size range8 betvcea 0.5 a d  10 ppiczronr, 
for aXlalyaL€J 
Sampler will be collected 
E)iPE€UENT DmT'.OM 
2 minlday 
SUBJECTS. HATERIALS. AND SQUIPHENI 
5 lb. box 
PERSONNEL SEQUImD 
Technician 
REFHRENCES 
1.4 GASTROINTESTINAL 
.. ... 
H38 
StatcPrent of the Problem 
Available date Ladi~ate8 that prololrgrd rtrers could rerult in 
incrured acid accretion w i t h  peptic ukeration. It is also kumm 
that changes in body poritioa on earth alter renal function. The 
problem is to determine the effects of vdghtleosness and space flight 
on body iunctiolu aorociated w i t h  the g.strointertiaa1 ryrten, 
Scient1 f i c  Ob f ectives 
To rtudy the infhmce! of prolonged ueFght~eo8aerr on kidney 
function and porsible urinary stone forution. To.deterriae the rate 
of read and bladder ulculu8 forution under cooditioas of dietary 
.nd fluid balance utrur. 
011 gartric ucretiorr rpd s t  motility and am the .b.orptioa rate of 
To detenrine the effect8 of wcight1srsae8r 
Rerearch Areas and CaPonent Hx~eriments 
fht Remarch Arm. .pd brpooclrt Rxparirurts under Gmtro- 
intertinal are listed. 
aach of the component experiraatr. 
They are follarad by detailed 8heets 00 
1.L Gartrointeotirrrl 
1.4.1 Gartrointertiaal function and rotility 
1.4.1.1 Motility and pli 
1.4.1.2 Intestinal Abrorption 
1.4.2 General Rem1 Prurctioa 
1.4.2.2 Stone Formtion 
1.4.2.3 Banal Xnfcctioa 
i 
i 
r 
t 
C' 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUh3MARY 
l-:XPE=KIMb?NT TITLE 
Gnstrointcstinal Motility and pH 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
~ 
G i s t  rointes tinal Function- -Function and Motility 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To dctern-rine the cffoct of weightlessness on gastr ic  secretion and gastro- 
inks tinal motility. 
resul t  in increased acid secretion with peptic ulceration. 
Available data indicate that prolonged stress could 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Motility (pressure  waves) 
Stoniach volume 
Gastric pH 
Hunger pain (subjective opinion) 
. Stoniach contraction rate and force 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
25 min. twice a day, every 7 days for  mission duration. 
SUBJECTS. MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
2 crew members  
Imbibed t ransmit ter  (endoradiosonde) 
Rubber balloon 
Stotnach tube (Rchfuss) 
P r c s s u r e  transducers and recorder  or oscilloscope 
pEI meter  
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/ REMARKS - 
None. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
2 technicians 
REFERENCES 
Apollo Extension Systems Experiments. NASA, Washington, D. C . ,  
15 March 1965. 
i 
-- 3 
i 
t 
- I  
1' 
- 'I 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY ,a1 
’ ‘ & , J . : -  
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Intestinal Absorption 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Gastrointestinal Function 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
TEXT REF. NO. 1.4.1.2 
To determine the absorption rates of common foodstuffs during prolonged 
weigh tles snez s . 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Absorption rates (radioisotopically labelled foods) 
Body and specimen masses 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
60 min. weekly for mission duration. 
-
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
2 crew members 
Radioactive t racers  
Sc intilla tion counter / s cale r 
Mass measurement devices (large and small) 
Urine and feces storage unit 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
~ 
Waste mariagement equipment with sampling capability is required. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 technician 
REFERENCES 
Integrated Medical Behavioral Laboratory Measurement System. 
10-1243, December 1966. 
NASA RFP 8 
c 
6 
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,. 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Inti ic: cs o f  Renal Function 
E X  PEKIMEKT CATEGORY 
lic-n;11 Function c- 
O U J E X T I V E  AND SIGNIFICANCE i 
I 
To <Ietc?rminc the influence of prolonged weightlessness on kidney function 
i i i l t l  possible urinary calculus formation. 
n re known to alter renal function, but long-term effects associated with 
s pac cfl i gh t arc unknown. 
Changes in body position on Earth 
I 
-. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
l3lood urea nitrogen 
St:rutii creatinine 
Urinalysis 
s (. TU111 c 1 L'c t 1- 01 y t e s 
Urine creatinine 
Urine osmolality 
Urine volume 
Body and specimen mass 
i 
b 
c' EX PE RIMEN T DURATION 
2 hours weekly for mission duration (independent of number of subjects). 
L- 
- SUI3JECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
A l l  crew members 
S 1 ec t r o pho ton I et e r 
S i w c  ific ion electrodes 
Osinonietcr 
Mass mcasurernent devices (large and small) 
p11 rnetcr 
SVISCIA L REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
W ; L S ~ C  management system with sampling and measurement capability is 
r cqu i r cd . 
-. PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 tochnician 
L-. 
l< F, E' E K ENC E S 
Apol lo  Extension Systems Experiment List. 
IS March 1965. 
S .  P. Vinograd. Medical Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. 
Space Medical Advisory Group Study, NASA Report No. SP-86, 1964. 
NASA, Washington, D. C. , 
! 
EX PERIMEN'I' REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
1,  ' I  . L *  i# 
TEXT REF. NO. 1.4.2.2 
c 
1CX kJl4;l<1MEN',L' '1'1'1'LX 
Roiial Calculus Formation in  Rats 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Retial Function- -Animal J3esearch 
OBJECTIVE A N D  SIGNIFICANCE 
To determine whether prolonged weightlessness affects the ra te  of renal 2nd 
bladder calculus formation. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
lfistology (kidney and bladder) 
Serum electrolytes 
Urinalysis 
Urinc calcium and phosphorus 
U r i n  c o s m o la 1 it y 
Urinc volume 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
C. 3: 
10 min. daily for 4 weeks. 
conc lus ion. ) 
(1 hour for  sample preparation at experiment 
SUBJECTS. MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
6 albino rats 
Tissue fixatives - 
S pc?c t 1-0 phi  tom et e r 
Specific ion clectrodes 
Os mom e te r 
U r i n e  collection equipment 
PI-I mcter  
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Ground-based research required to esta.LLsf, rechniques for enhancement of 
calculus formation. 
PEKS ONNE L REQUXRED 
1 technician 
Provision for urine coilaction is required. 
REFER EN CE S 
MDA C o rig inatcd. 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
I 
-. 
-._- 
w 
Y 
E X PX l<I ME N T TI T LE 
15 X PE: 1x1 iM EN ‘I’ CAT E G OR Y 
L<t-n;il Function- -Animal Research 
---A- 
31.3  T ECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
‘I’o dctorniine whethcr induced ascending renal infection i s  more rapidly 
prog r e s  s ive in  weightlessness . 
- 
MEASURE:MENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
I3 i stology 
Urinalys is  
Urint: culture 
W h i t ?  blood cell count 
Cultures o f  renal tissue 
E S PE KIMENT DURA TION 
c 
1;, i  .I 
TEXT REF. NO. 1.6.2.3 
30 niin.  d a i l y  for 2 weeks. 
conclusion. ) 
(2  hours for 
SUnJECTS. MATERIALS, ,-ND EQUIPh 
sample preparation at experimental 
E N T  
4 iilbillo rats  with pa-.t,ial ureteral ligation 
Tis s iic: f i x n  t ives  
Osinomcto r 
k c t c r i o l o g y  equipment 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Provision for urine collection i s  required. 
PIClISONNEL REQU1RED 
1 technician 
13 E F E K EN CE S 
~ 
MIIAC originated. 
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1.5 METABOLLSM AND NUTRITION 
Statanent of the Problem 
S a a  changes related to metabolirn and nutsitlon have been 
noted for artronautr expoocd to 14 day8 of orbital flight, including 
reduction In body weight and loss of mineral material in the bones. 
There noted effects may becc-4 progrerrivcly more serious to the 
extent of impairing tolcrrl.te of bone otructure against torque and 
shearing, weakening of murcle mars, and porsible formation of kidney 
stones. 
w f i c  Obiectivq 
The objectiver of tie program include the dewlopent of 
flight experiment@ on human metabolirr and digestion; developoleat 
of nonrurgical technique8 for aiipraiiiag the human metabolic state; 
identification and rtudy of control mecbnimr that regulate 
mctabolfma and energy requirementr, and avaluation of the effects 
of  the space cnvirornrcnt .ad of drugs on :he mobility, digcrtion, 
and abrorption i n  the grrtrointertinal tract. 
need detai led study. 
Research Arear and Caar, onsnt Exmrfments 
The foilowisg area8 
The Rerearch Areas and Component ExperLmcntr cnder Metabolim 
and Nutrition are llcrtd. 
each of s,he component utperimentr. 
1,s Ibtabolian and Nutrition 
i. 5.1 General Mrtabolim 
They are followed by detailed sheetr on 
LS*l.l Energy Ihtabolllpp 
t 
C 
1.5.2 Specific Metahollcs 
1.5.2.1 Carbohydrate and Fat Hctabolior 
1.5.2.2 Protein Xetuboliaa 
1.S.2.3 B.dy Fluid Couporition 
1.5.2.4 HF.c.era1 Netabolium 
1.5.3 Cellular Netabolirm 
1.5.3.1 No experlmeuts proposed yet 
1.5.4 Huecle and Eonc Iletabolim 
1.5.4.1 Bo urperimeutr propoaed yet 
1.5.5 Nutrition 
1.5.5.1 p f o  experiments proposed yet 
EX?ERIMSNT RZQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
Energy Met-abolisni 
E S P E  I1 I ME I \ T  CATEGORY 
NuLrition. Metabolism- -General Metabolism 
0B.JECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To determine the effect of pralonged weightlessness on metabolic rates and 
pa t te r n s  . 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Body mass 
Body volume 
Expiratory p02 aiici pC02 
Inspiratory p02 and pC0z 
Bady temperature 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
15 min. daily for first week; then, 15 min. weekly for mission duration. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
2 crew members 
Dody volumeter 
Expiratory gas analyzer 
Tempe ratu re  r ec order 
E r gonie te r 
Mass  measurement devices 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
24 -hour representative total energy metabolism can be made from selected 
short-duration measurements of typical activities determined by time-and- 
motion studies. Can be integrated with Experiment 1-31. 
PERSONrqEL REQUIRED 
1 technician 
K E FE R ENC E S 
S. P. Vinograd. 
Medical Advisory Group Study, NASA Report No. SP-86, 1964. 
Medical Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. Space -s 
r U 
-. 
I .  
t 
Y 
-- 
(I: 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
*. * '- 
EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 1.5.2.1 
Carbohydrate and Fat Metabolism 
EXPERiivX3?T CATEGORY 
Nutrition, Metabolism - -General ?.<etabolism 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To determine to what exsent prolonged weig$tlessness a l ters  carbohydrate 
and fat metabolism. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Body mass 
Expiratory pO2 aad pC02 
Blood glucosc 
Ur ine  glucose 
Blood-free fatty acids 
Serum phosphorus 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
1 hour per chemical measurement (independent of number of subjects) 
weekly for mission duration. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
2 crew members 
Mass measurement devices (large and small) 
Specific ion electrodes 
Expiratory gas  analyzer 
Biochemistry analysis equipment 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Can bc integrated with Experiment 1-30 for respiratory quotient determination 
and with Experiment 1-33. 
fatty -ac id determination technique. 
Additional deve1opmer.S is required for blood 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 technician 
REFERENCES 
S. P. Vinograd. Medical Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. Space 
Mcdical Advisory Group Study, NASA Report No. SP-86, 1964. 
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EXPERIM 
l+otein Metabolism 
. E N T  REQUIREMENTS 
EXPElUMENT CATEGORY 
Nutrition, Metabolism- -General Metabolism 
OBJECTIVE A N D  SIGNIFICANCE 
SUMA4.A RY 
I -' '- , j i,. ..e 
TEXT REF. NO. 1.3:2,2 
To determine whether weightlessness affects nitrogen turnover rates to the 
extent that the disturbed metabolic function becorn-es incompatible with 
effec tive performance. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Rc\cordcd nitrogen intake 
Body Mass 
Body volume 
EXPEKIMEXT DURATION 
Urine nitrogen 
Fecal  nitrogen 
Blood u rea  nitrogen 
60 min. pe r  sample (after 24-hour collection periods) every other day for 
f i r s t  2 wecks;  then, weekly for mission duration. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
2 crew members  
M a s s  measurement devices (large and small)  
Body volumeter 
Urine and feces collection equipment for  24-hr samples 
Nitrogen analyzer 
Urine and feces storage units 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/ REMARKS 
Witsto mnnagement system is designed for  aliquot samplings of 24-hour 
collcctions. Automated nitrogen analyzer requires development. Can be 
integrated with Experiment 1-33. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 technician 
REFERENCES 
1 
P 
$ 
3- 
S. P. Vinograd. 
Medical Advisory Group Study, NASA Report No. SP-86, 1964. 
Medical Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. Space 
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EXPEFJMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
',. i. ; 
EXPERIMENT TITJah 
Fluid and Electrolyte Balance 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Nutrition, Me tabcli sm - -Body Fluids 
OBJECTIVE AKD SIGNIFICANCE 
TEXT REF. NO. 1.53.3 f .  
To determine the effect of prolonged spaceflight on water balance and 
electrolyte metabolism. 
balance accompany changes in body position. 
Studies on Earth indicate that changes in fluid 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
U r i n e  osmolality 
U r i n e  glucose 
Urine nitrogen 
Urine creatine and 
Serum proteins Body mass and volume 
Total body water Serum electrolytes 
Blood volume Serum (blood) pH 
Plasma volume Blood glucose 
P-ed blood cell mass creatinine Urine titratable acidity 
Extraceliular fluid 
volume 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
1 hour weekly for mission duration. - - 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
2 crew members 
Body volumeter Specific ion electrode6 
Radioactive tracer materials pH meter 
Scintillation countezigcaler Osmometer 
Spectrophotometer Refrigeration unit 
Electrophoresis apparatus Ergometer 
Expiratory gas analyzer Nitrogen analyzer 
Mass measurement devices. 
Biochemistry analysis eqaipment 
SPECIAL REQUiREMENTS/REMARKS 
Diet must be controlled. 
and 1-32. 
techniques. 
Can be integrated with Experiments. 1-15, 1-31, 
Additional research and development is required for chemistry 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
2 technicians 
REFERENCES 
Apollo Extension Systems Experiment List. 
15 March 1965. 
S. P. Vinograd. Medical Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. Space 
Medical Advisory Group Study, NASA Report No. SP-86, 1964. 
NASA, Washington, D. C. ,. 
.. 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY - D  
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Mineral Metabolism 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Nutrition, Metabolism- -General Metabolism 
< 
I 
1 
, , <, t. 9 - 
TEXT REF. NO. 1,5,2.4 ! 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To determine the effect of prolonged weightlessness and physical inactivity 
on mineral metabolism. Data will be used to de-irelop corrective measures 
necessary for maintaining normal mineral balance. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
i -_ 
Serum, urinary, and stool calcium and phosphorus 
Serum alkaline phosphatase 
Fecal mass 
EXPEF.IMENT DURATION 
4 hours per measurement weekly (independent of number of subjects) for 
mis s ion duration. 
i 
f SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
2 crew members 
Spec tropbotorileter 
Ergometer 
Biochemistry analysis equipment 
Urine and feces collection and storage equipment 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/ REMARKS 3 
Can be integrated with Experiments 2-31, 2-32, and 2-33. Ad? nal -_ 
research is required to develop on board techniques for chemical analyses. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
* 
1 technician 
KEFERENCES 
I Apollo Extension Systems Experiment List. NASA, Washington, D, C., 
15 March 1965. 
S. P. Vinograd. 
Medical Advisory Group Study, NASA Report No. SP-86, 1964. - 8  Medical Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. Space 
-- 
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1.6 MUSCULOSKELprTAL 
Statement of the Problem 
Limited apace flight reaults indicate tber Dwscl oat! 6kCl 1 
changes can occur in the veightlesr envirouaent but the ultimate 
extent and pattern of change is not defined. Secondary effects 
such a8 bone fracture or healing or work capabilities o f f e r  prolonged 
exporure are aot yet determined. 
Scientific Oblcctivcs 
To determine calcium me&abolim, absorption and secretion, 
fracture calcium kinetics and healing and skeletal decalcification. 
To study the effects of prolonged ueightleroacss om work capacity 
aad muscle strength and to invertigate r d a l a r r n l r e 8  such 
exercise, 
Y Rcqearch Area6 and Carponent Experiments 
The Rerearch Arue and Caponeat Experiment6 under WU.cu10- 
akeletal are lirtd. They are followed by demild &wets on each 
of the camponeat experiments. 
1.6 Xusculor)relrtal 
1-6.1 Skeletal Decalcification 
1.6.1.1 Bone Deruity 
1.6.1.2 Fracture bcalir?g 
1.6.1.3 Calcium mobilization 
1.6.2 Work Capacity, Excrcise.and Deconditioning 
1.6.2.1 Hurcle Status 
C 
1.6.2.2 Induction of  Preeoure Atrophy 
1.6.3 Decondltioniug Indexer 
1.6.3.1 Blectranyographic Evuluation 
I 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 1 ;.. 
- EX?ERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 1.6.1.1 
Bone Density 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Musculoskeletal Function -- Skeletal Decalcification 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To dctcrmine whether prolonged weightlessncss will result in significant skel- 
ctal decalcification. Limited resul ts  during brief orbital  flights indicate that 
such changes a rc  probable, but the ultimate extent and pattern of bone decal- 
cification is unknown. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Bone density 
Blood, urine, and stool calcium and phosphorus 
Serum alkaline phosphotase 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
30 min. weekly for  mission duration. 
bone density; post-flight measurements  for  3 days. ) 
(Preflight control rr-easurements of 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
A l l  c rew members  
Bone densitometer 
Urine and feces collection and s torage 
Biochemistry analysis equipment 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
K&D is required for lightweight densitometry equipment. 
tope radiation source and ultrasound technique is under deveiopment. 
ical determinations done in  Experiments 2-31, 2-32, 2-33, and 2~34. 
Investigation of iso- 
Chem- 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 technician 
REFERENCES 
Apollo Extension Syseems Experiment List. 
15 March 1965. 
NASA, Washington, D. C., 
S. P. Vinograd. Medical Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. Space 
Medical Advisory Group Study, NASA Regort No. SP-86, 1964. 
(. 
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E X P E R I M E N T  REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY i '  4. .  
c E X P E R I M E N T  TITLE 
Fracture Healing in Animals 
EX4PEKIMENT CATEGORY 
Musculoskclctal Function -- Animal Rdsearch 
O B J E C T I V E  AND SIGNIFICANCE 
TEXT REF.  NO. 1.6.1.2 
To determine the effect of weightlessness on the rate of f racture  healing. 
MEASUREMENTS' AND OBSERVATIONS 
Calcium turnover rate 
Bone formation rate 
Serum calcium, phosphorus, and alkaline phosphotase 
Bone density 
Histology 
EXP1;KIMENT DURATION 
10 min. daily and 1 hour weekly for  6 weeks. 
tion a t  experiment conclusion. ) 
(2 hours for  sample prepara-  
- SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND E Q U I P M E N T  
6 guinea pigs 
liad i OF c t iv e t r ac e r s 
R;t d ioac tivity counter / sca le r  
Bone densitometer 
Tissue fixatives 
Biochemistry analysis equipment 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/ REMARKS 
Tcsts  should be conducted ear ly  in +he mission before appreciable decondi- 
tioning has occurred so that there c i n  be a comparison with results obtained 
during end of mission. 
P E R S O N N E L  REQUIRED 
2 tcchnicians 
R E F E R E N C E S  
MDAC originated. 
Y 
3 
c 
' i 
-.* 0 
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ZXPXRIMERI REQUIWNTS SUMMARY 
MAJOR TITLES TEXT 
Bimediccrl and Behavioral 
EXPERlrHElh' TITLE 
Calcium Mobilization 
EXPIZRPIEW CATEGORY 
Skeletal Decalclfication 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNXPICAN& 
To delineate effects of weightleoeneo8 on calcium 
REF. NO. 1.6.1.3 
aetabolinm, 
fracture calcium kinetics and calcium abrorptiou and oecretiolp 
MEASUREMENl'S AND OBSERVATIUNS 
Plasma ssplea, calcium intake, excretion urolyaio, boar X-ray, 
radiorc ive isotope monitoring 
EXPEEWENT DURATION 
6 week& 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMBNT 
White Leghorn chickenr 
X-ray machine 
ChdCrl a l y 8 i 8  
PERSONNEL ReQUIRED 
one technician 
REFERENCES 
1. 
2. 
3. %riT?cris for  Phyrio1ogic Strt88 urd Ad.ptUtion," PhyaiOlogirt 
"Effect of Restraint, Stress and Parting On Organ Size in  t&e 
"Physiological Llmitatioau on Animal Rertrriot ," AeroopeGe Ked. Domestic Foul," Phy8lologiat E: 125, 1967, 
38: 1130, 1967 
-0 10. 137, 1967 
i 
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EXPERIMENT REQUiREMENTS SUMMARY 1 !:* ’ . I 
E X  P E RI M S  N T  T I T LE 
Muscle Mass and Strength 
TEXT REF. NO. 1,6.2.1 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Musculoskeletal Function - -  Work Capacity, Exercise,  and’Deconditioning 
SBJECTIVE AND SlGNIFICANCE 
To cletcrmine t he  effect of prolonged weightlessness on work capacity and 
muscle strength and to determine the effectiveness of exercise  as a means 
of preventing deconditioning. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Muscle s ize  
U r inc c rea t i ni ne 
U r i n e  creatine , 
Blood lactic acid 
Blood creatinine 
Muscle strength 
EXPERIMENT DURATION - 
40-rnin. twice weekly for  first 4 weeks; then, 40 min. weekly for mission duration. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT - 
3 crew members  
E r go i n  c) t e r 
Mu s c 1 e d y n a mom e t e r 
13 i c . ~  h em i s t r y ana 1 y s i s e qui pm ent 
Urine collcction equipment 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Basic research  required to correlate  muscle s ize  with work capacity. 
ical determinations done in Experiments 2-27 and 2-34. 
Chem- 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 technician 
Ap0110 Extension Systems Experiment List. NASA, Washington, D. C. , 
15 March 1965. 
S. P. Vint,yrad. Medical Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. Space 
Medical Advisory Group Study. NASA Report No. SP-86, 1964. 
m 
. 
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E X P E R I k l E N T  REX J I R E M E N T S  SUMMARY 
E X P E R I M E N T  T I T L E  
Induction of P r e s s u r e  Atrophy 
i 
TEXT ILEF. NO. 1.6.?. 2. 
-. E X P E R I M E N T  CATEGCRY -
Musculoskeietal Function -- Animal Research  
OBJECTiVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To determine the ra te  of pressure-induced bone atrophy during weightlessness.  
L 
MEASUREMENTS A N D  OBSERVATIONS -
Calcium turnover ra te  
Bone formation rate 
Scrum calcium, phosphorus, and alkaiine phosrhotase 
Bone density 
Histology 
c 
- 
E X P E R I M E N T  DURATION I 
2 hours weekly for 6 weeks, 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND E Q U I P M E N T  
- 3 guinea pigs 
Radioactive t r a c e r s  
Bone densitometer 
Radioactivity counter/  s c a l e r  
Biochemistry analysis equipment 
Tissue fixatives 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/ REMARKS 
- Best technique for determining turnover rates itlust be determined. 
experiment will use analytic equipment of other biochemistry experii-aents. 
This  
P%RSON" 'ZL REQUIRED 
1 technician 
REFERENCES 
MDAC oTiginated. 
-- - 
u 
c- 
c 
) .  I '  , . I  -. 
.(> 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY t I r j [  
EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. - 106r3.1 .-- 
Electromyography as an  Index of Deconditioning 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
I Musculoskeletal Function - - Deconditioaing Indices 
5 
OBJECTIVE A N D  SIGNIFICANCE 
To develop and apply the techniques of electromyography for  determining the 
extent of deconditioning occurring during prolonged spaceflight. 
MEASUREMENTS A N D  OBSERVATIONS 
Serum calcctum, phosphorus, and alkaline phosphotase 
Bone density 
Muscle s ize  
Urine creatinine 
Urine creatine 
Elec t row yography 
Blood lactic acid 
Blood creatinine 
Muscle strength 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
20-min. twice weekly for  first 4 weeks;then, 20 min. weekly for mission 
duration. I 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
3 crew members  
Ergometer 
Electromyograph and recorder  
Muscle d yriainomete r 
Biochemistry analysis equipment 
Bone densitometer 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/RENL; KS 
Chemical determinations done in  Experiments 2-27 and 2-34. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 technician 
REFERENCES 
Apollo Extension Systems Ekperiment Liat. NASA, Washington, D. C., 
15 March 1965. 
br 
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1.7 ENDOCRINOLOGY 
Statement of the  Problem 
8 
Space f l i g h t  subjects  man to  a composit- E increased and 
decreased stresses and as such could be expected t o  a f f e c t  the  
endocrine system. Observations from pas t  f l i g h t s  a r e  too sketchy 
t o  present a prec ise  p i c tu re  of how the  endocrine system responds 
t o  these s t r e s ses  and, consequently, t o  those imposed by prolonged 
space f l i gh t .  Minima: infonnation gained thus f a r  ind ica tes  de- 
creased endocrine a c t i v i t y  during f l i g h t  and increased a c t i v i t y  
a f t e r  re-entry. 
Sc ien t i f i c  Objectives 
The object ives  of the  endocrine research program are to  
def ine the  e f f e c t  of space f l i g h t  stresses (both s h u l a t e d  and 
actual)  on the  response of the  endocrine system, 
Research Areas and Component Experiments_ 
The Research A r e a s  and Component Experiments under Respiration 
a r e  l i s ted .  
component experiments . 
They are followad by de ta i led  sheets  on each of the 
1.7 Endocrinology 
1.7.1 S t r e s s  Effect6 
1.7.1.1 Endocrine Assays 
1.7.1.2 Thermal Regulation 
1.7.1.3 Adrenal and Parathyroid, Histopathology and 
Function 
-. I -ma aa I H 
M G t  
1.7.1.4 Coned Ustopathological EvsY_r;atior, 
1.7.2 Remedial and Prophylactic measures 
1.7.2.1 No experiments propooed yer: 
! 
1 
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, .  EXPERIMENT REQUIREMEXTS SUMMARY '- i 
TEXT REF. NO. 1.7.1.1 - 15 S ,E: 1U M IC X '1' TIT LX 
Enduc r inc  Function and Stre& : Physiology 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
e 
Er.docrine Function -- Stress  
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To determine and quantitate the effect of prolonged spaceflight on pituitary, 
thyroid, adrenal, gonadal, and neurohumoral functions. 
AMEASU ai4EKTS AND OBSERVATIONS -.- 
Expi A-&. a -  9 ?G2 and pC02 Blood PBI, and ACTH 
Urinary 17 -iiy4 ;.oxy steroids Sperm count and motility 
Urinary aldosterone (pre-  and post-flight) 
Urinary 17 kctosteroids Histological evaluation 
Urinary catecholamines 
Urinary scrotonin Fluid electrolytes 
Urine volume and osmolality 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
1 -hour sample collection and preparation twice weekly for  f i r s t  4 weeks; then, 
1 hour weekly for missi le  duration. (Time fo r  on-board analysis undetermined. ) 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT -c::: 
2 o r  3 crew members  
Ergometer 
Temperature recorder  
0 s mom cte r 
Urine storage 
Refrigeration unit 
Specific ion elccti-odes 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/ REMARKS 
Frozen storage unit 
Spec trophototnete r 
Biochemistry analysis equipment 
Tissue fixatives 
Expiratory gas analyzer 
Specific hormone assay  equipment 
R&D is  required for on-board hormone analysis. 
be required. 
Ground determinations may 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 technician 
REFERENCES 
Apollo Extension Systems Experiment List. NASA, Washington, D. C., 
15 March 1965. 
S. P. Vinograd. Medical Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. Space 
Medical Advisory Group Study, NASA Report No. SP-86, 1964. 
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Y EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY ‘ I  i :- 
EXPERIiMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 5.7,.1.2 ,3 
Teiupcraturc Regulation Mechanisms 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Entloc rine Function -- Thermoregulation 
OBJECTIVE A N D  SIGNIFICANCE 
t 
To dctcrniinc the effect of various stresses of prolonged spaceflight on 
phy s io10 g ic a1 mechanisms of temperature regulation. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Blood PBI Blood TSH 
Temperature (ambient) Airflow volume 
Skin and core  temperature 
Humidity Expiratory pO2 and pCOz 
Blood flow 
Fluid electrolytes 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
30 min. daily for f i r s t  week; then, 30 min. weekly for  mission duration. (Time 
undctcrmined for on-board analysis of samples , but estimated a t  6 hours. ) 
SUBJECTS. MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
3 
2 crew members  
Cons tantan-silver thermocouple Spectrophotometer 
Spec iiic hormone a s  say equipment 
Temperature recorder Humidity recorder 
Specific ion electrodes Gas flowmeter 
Expiratory gas analyzer 
Ergometer 
SPECIA L REQUIREMENTS/ REMARKS 
Methods for separating evaporative from nonevaporative heat losses  are 
required. Methods for specific analyses have not yet been developed. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 technician 
REFERENCES 
Apollo Extension Systems Experiment List. NASA, Washingtoc, D. C. , 
15 March 1965. 
S. P, Vinograd. Medical Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. Space 
Medical Advisory Group Study, NASA Report No. SP-86, 1964. 
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EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 1,za~.3 
Adrenal and Para thyro id  Function in Rats  
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
E X  PER1 MENT CATEGORY 
Endocrine Function (S t ress )  -- Animal  Resea rch  
0B.I ECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To obse rve  both histological and biochemical  p a r a m e t e r s  of ad rena l  and p a r a -  
thyroid activity in  an imals  dur ing  v4eightlessness and extra imposed stresses. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
U r innry 17 -hydroxy s t e ro ids  
U r i na r y ald o s t e rone  
Ur inary  17 ke tos te ro ids  
Ur inary  catecholamines 
Histological evaluation 
Ur ine  volume and osmolal i ty  
Fluid e lec t ro ly tes  
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
60-min. sample collection and prepara t ion  weekly; 4-hour on-board sample  
ana lys i s  weekly. 
SUBJECTS. MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
6 albino rats 
Specific hormone  assay equipment  
T i s s u e  fixatives 
Urine s to rage  
Refr igerat ion unit  
F rozen  s to rage  unit 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/ REMARKS 
Devclopmcnt is requi red  for specif ic  hormone  a s says .  
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 t e c hni c iali 
REFERENCES 
MDAC originated.  
4.' : .. 
m u  
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E X P E HIM 1: N 'I' C A T E G OR Y 
Endocrine Function (Stress) -- Animal Research 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFLCANCE 
To detcrminc the effect of prolonged weightlesscess and radiation flux on 
gonadal histopathology a d  function. 
MEASUREMENTS A N D  OBSERVATIONS -- 
Sperm count and motility 
IIi s tology 
EXPERIMENT DURATION, 
s 30-min. sample preparation weekly. mined by mission duration. ) (Total number of samples to be deter-  
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
2 to 6 albino ra t s  (actual number to  be determined) 
Tissue fixatives 
Radiation dosimeter 
Microscope 
Hernoc ytomete r 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Nonc. 
PERSONNEL REQU 'IRED 
1 technician 
'CFERENCES -.- 
MDAC originated, 
gr 
Y 
a 
.@. 
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1,8 HEMATOLOGY 
M65 
Statuacnt: of t h e  Problem 
Decreases in platma volume, blood volurpe and red cell mass were 
observed duriug manned spaceflight. 
and remedial or preventive taeasures provided. 
respcas 
tha t  maximal defenses can be m b i l i z e d  if t h e  body is challenged 
by v i ru len t  orgaaloms. 
Sc ien t i f i c  Oblectives 
The mechanism must be ident i f ied  
f n  addition, the  immune 
of t h e  body must  be thoroughly studied in order t o  insure 
To provide a t o t a l  understanding of hemodynamics and immune 
reeponse t o  the  apace environment and any poosible microbial challenge, 
Research Areaa and Component ExDeriments 
The Research A r e a s  and Canponent Experbents  under Hematology 
ore l i s t ed .  
cmpoacnt experiments. 
They are followed by deta i led  sheets on each of the  
1.8 Hematology 
1.8.1 Blood Cytogenetics 
1.8,l.l Chraaiatin Evaluation8 
1.8.2 Blood Cell DyxUdcs 
1.8.2.1 Erythrocytes 
1.8.2.2 Leukocytes 
1.8.2.3 P l a t e l e t s  
1.8.2.4 WBC Mobilization a f t e r  chemical challenge 
1.8.2.5 Haximum Rate of BJ)C production 
* 166 
1.8.2.6 Wound liarling 
1.8.3 Coagulation Syetem 1ut.grity 
1.8.3.1 Etaoetaeir 
0 
i .  
I 
-1 
i 
I 
0 '  -. "W 
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1 ,  !' L 1 EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 1.8.1.1 
Leukocyte Replication 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Hematologic Function - - Blood Cytogenetics 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To de te rmine  the effect  of prolonged spaceflight on chromosomal act ivi ty  of 
hemic  cells dur ing  repl icat ion and division. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Whitc blood ce l l  count (total  and different ia l )  
Cel l  morphology 
Cytogenetic examination 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
40 min. daily f o r  first 2 days;  then, e v e r y  10 days  for m i s s i o n  duratipn. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, ANT) EQUIPMENT 
All c r e w  m e m b e r s  
Cytology s t a ins  
Photomicrographic  apparatus (color film) 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Techniques f o r  cytogenetic s tud ies  during spaceflight need to be  developed. 
7,. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED _ ~ _  ~ 
1 t e c h n i c i a  
REFERENCES 
Apollo Extension Sys tems Experiment  List. NASA, Washington, D. C. , 
15 March  1965. 
S. I?. Vinograd. Medical Aspects  of a n  Orbiting Resea rch  Laboratory.  Space 
Medical Advisory Group Study, NASA Repor t  No. SI?-86, 1964. 
m n  
r 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY ! ; :, I 
$: - XPERIMENT TIT LE TEXT REF. NO. 1.8.2.1 
Xi-ythrocyte Dynamics 
-. E>( PERIMENT CATEGORY 
1Iematologic Function - - Blood Cell Dynamics 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To determine the effect of the various Combinations of spaceflight environment 
on the proliferation, distribution, and destruction of human erythrocytes. 
- MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Ilcmatocrit 
R e d  blood cell m s s s ,  count, fragility, and survival time 
Plasma volume 
Rut iculoc ytc count 
1.1 c m o  globin 
Cell morphology 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
1 hour every 4 days for  Sirst 4 weeks; then, 1 hour every 10 days fo r  mission 
duration, 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
2 crew members  
Radioactive t r ace r s  
Scintillation counter / sca le r  
Cytology stains 
Hemoglobinometer 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/ REhrIARKS 
Can be integrated with Experiment 1-15 for  blood volume and red blood cell  
m a s s  measurements.  
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 technician 
REFERENCES 
Apollo Extension Systems Experiment List. NASA, Washintgon, D. C. , 
15 March 1965. 
S. P. Vinograd. Medical Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. Space 
Medical Advisory Group Study, NASA Report No. SP-86, 1964. 
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/ , .  EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY < 
EXPERIAIENT 'TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 1.8.2.2 
Leukocyte Dynamics 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Ifomatologic Functian - - Blood Cell Cynamics 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To datc?rmine the effect of space ecvironment.on leukocyte proliferation, di - - 
tribution, and dcstruction. 
i n  w eightle s snc s s . 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
-.  
- .  
-
Phagocytic action of leukocytes may be impaired 
White blood ccll  count (total and differential) 
W h i t e  biood ccll  motility and phagocytosis 
Ccll morphology 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
30 min. every 4 days for f i r s t  mo2ltfi; then, 30 min- every 10 days fo r  miysion 
duration . 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
2 to 3 crew mocmbers 
I n c u h t o r  (37 C) 
Microscope 
1 Ecinocytomcter 
Cytology stains 
Photomic r ographic apparatus (color film) 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/ REMARKS 
St;ind;irdiacd technique for phagocytic index mus t  be determined. 
PELZSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 tcclinician 
RIC F E RE N C E S 
Apol lo  Extension Systems Experirxent L i s :  SA, Washington, D. C. , 
1 5  March 1965. 
S. P. Vinograd. Medical Aspects of cia Orbiting Research Laboratory. Space 
Mctlical Advisory Grour, Study, NASA Re?ort No. SP-86, 1964. 
r 
1 
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6'. 1 . 3  EXPERIMENT REQUIREM&NTS SUMMARY .I I ,  
EXPERIMEX . ;'LE -
Platelet DynamlL s 
- TEXT REF. NO. 1.8.2.3 
- EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Hematologic Function - - Blood Cell Dynamics 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To measure the effect of prolonged weightre66nesr on platelet dynamics 
i-> 
.I 
MEASUREMENTS ANI) OBSERVATIONS 
Cell morphology 
Platelet count 
Blood clotting Lime and clot retraction 
.- EXPERIMENT DURATION 
30 min. every 4 days for first 4 weeks; then, 30 min. every 10 days for mis- 
sion duration. 
SUBJECTS, IVivihTERlrr L S ,  AND EQUIPMENT 
2 o r  3 crew members 
Cytclagy stains 
Photomicrogroaphi, apparatus (color film) 
Incubator ( 3 1  C) 
- SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
None. 
PERSONNE?A REQUIRED 
1 technician 
u'"': 
I 
REFERENCES 
Y 
Apollo Extension Systems Experiment List. 
15 Marc.h 1965. L 
S. P. Vinograd. 
Medical Advisor: ',;-oup Study, NASA keport No. SP-So. 1964. 
NASA, Washington, D. C . ,  
Medical Aapacta df an Or3iting Reeearch Laboratory. Space 
I 
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EXPERIMENT l?.EQUIREMENTS SUMMARY \ < : : ?  
EXPERINiENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 1.8.2.4 
Leukocyte Msbilieation in Mice after Chemical Challenge 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Hematologic Function 0 -  Animal Research 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To determine whether weightlessness affects leukocyte mobilization after 
challenge with a pharmacologically active agent (endotoxin). 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS - 
White blood cell count (total and differential) 
White blood ceil motility and phagocytic index 
Cell morphology 
EXPERIMEXT DURATION 
30 min. every hour for total of 12 hcurs. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
4 albino mice 
Cytology stains 
Photomicrographic apparatus 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/ REMARKS 
None. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 technician 
REFSRENCLS 
MDAC originated. 
- - 
.. 
* -  
. ', . .. . . 
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I /  ' kXPERIMENT REOUIREMENTS SUMMARY I , \  L ' 
TEXT REF. NO. 1.8.2.5 - h; X PXRIMIC N 'r TIT LE 
Maximum Rate of Erythrocyte Production in Rats 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
I 13ematologic Function - - Animal Research . 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To determine the influence of weightlessness on the rate of erythrocyte pro- 
duction in  animals after maximum stimulation by blood loss. 
MEASURFMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Hematocrit 
Red blood cell mass, count, and survival time 
Reticulocyte count 
Cell morphology 
EXPERIMENT DURATIOH 
1 hour every 3 days for 2 weeks. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
4 albino rats o r  mice 
Cytology stains 
Photomicrographic al;pratus (color film) 
Clinic a1 centrifuge 
Raclioac tive tracers 
Raclioac tivity counter/ scaler 
I Iemoglobinomete r 
SPECLAI, REQUiREMENTS/REMARKS - 
None. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 tlrchnici.m 
KEFERENCES 
I IMDAC originated. 
Y . 
. .. 
ri 
. + 
! 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMivlARY I .  
EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 1.8.2.6 
Wound Healing 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Hematologic Function -- Animal Research 
OBJECTIVE AIGD SIGNIFICANCE 
To determine the influence of weightlessness on the healing rates for lacera- 
tions, thermal  burns,  contusions, and abrasions.  
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
White biaod ce l l  count (total and differential) 
EXPERIMEET DURATION 
10 min. daily and 1-hour photography every third day for  2 to 6 weeks. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
6 miniature swine 
Still c a m e r a  (coloi. film) 
Mic r o  s c op e 
Hemacytometer 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Experiments should include a variation in g level, if possible. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 technician 
- 
REFERENCES 
Medical Requirements in Support of Long Duration Manned Space Flight. 
del lcomm, Inc. .  i teport  No. TR-b7-710-1, 1967. 
, I  
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8 .  c .  :-> EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
b:SP,E:RIM)SNT TITLE 
131oorl Co;ig:ul;ition and IIcnios tatic Function 
--- 
E X P E X I M E N T  CATEGORY 
Hematologic Furiction - - Coagulation System Integrity 
,J 
T E X T  REF. NO, 1~3~3 .1  
-- 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
'X'o clctermine if prolonged spaceflight changes blood coagulation and hemo- 
statis. Possible pooling of blood m a y  cause thrombosis. This experiment 
m.-ikcs i t  possible for  the first time to observe spontaneous blood clotting 
untler conditions where the blood has no contact with external surfaces.  
A4EASUREhlIENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
B1 c? ed ing ti me 
Plntclct count 
Blood clotting time 
C 1 o t r c? t I' ac t io:i 
EXPERIMEN ' 
30 niin. C V O ; ~  -: Jays for first 4 weeks; then, 30 min. every 10 days for mis- 
sion duration. 
SUBJECTS. MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
2 or 3 c rew members  
Cy tology s t a i y  
Incubator (37 C) 
Photomicrographic apparatus (color film) 
SPECIAL KEQUIREMENTS/ REhGRKS 
None, 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 technician 
REFERENCES 
S .  P. Vinogriid. 
Medical Advisory Group Study, NASA Report No. SP-86, 1964. - 
Medical Aspects of an  Oybiting Research Laboratory:. Space 
I 
a 
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1.9 NXCROBIOLOGY AND INMUNCLOCY 
Statement of the Problem 
The microbiological aapecto 05 manned apace flight and the 
ability of crewa LO cope with potential infectious agentr on extended 
flights are presently undefined. 
The delicate balance between host animiil (crew) and its 
microbial environmezt An closed and semiclosed ecological systems 
ie a precarious one, and even minor alterations in diet, physiologic 
or -ne state, or genetic constitution of cohabitant micro- 
organisms may result in the ahift of equilibrium to a new balance 
of microflora. The dominant species in this nev balance say or 
may not be compatible with the hoot. 
Scientific Obiectivca 
This complex program has as its objective the definition of 
potential problem areas In long-term hoot /mlcrof lora relationships 
pertinent to clored or scaiclosed ecological ayetgls aad the 
developeat of optirnrlmethods of control to aosure crew resistance 
to.all potentially infectious or pathogenic microorganisms. 
Reetarch Areas and Cowonent ExDeriments 
The %search Areaa and Component SxperFPeata under WLcrobiology 
and baunology are listed. 
each of the compclncnt experlmentr. 
They are follorved by detailed sheets on 
1.9 Microbiology and Wunology 
1.9.1 Microbiology 
1.9.1.1 Microbiological Hwaluation of Bnviromaent 
1 
I 
i 
1.9.1.2 Microbiological Evaluation of Crew Members 
1.9.1.3 Air Sampliq 
1.9.2 -0lOgy 
1.9.2.1 f~~runologkal Evaluation of Crew Hesibera 
m n  I
EXPEIIIMEXT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY ; I I .  I 
E: X P E: 1.1 M E N  T TIT LE TEXT REF. NO. 1.9.1.1 
Microbial Evaluation of Surfaces 
EXPERIMENT - CATEGORY 
Microbiology/Immunology - - Ecology 
t OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To survey microbial profiles of equipment surfaces and to  follow changes dur- 
ing mission progress.  
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Bactcrial and fungal enumerations and gross  identification. 
EXPERIMENT DURATION -
1 hour twice weekly. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
A l l  crew merr;tbers 
Incubator (37 C) 
Microbial culture media and equipment 
Colony counter 
Lyophilization apparatus 
Refrigerated storage 
Autoclave 
Phot om i c r o g r a ph y e qui pm est  
Frozen storage unit 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Design of equipment for  null-gravity manipulations is required. 
R&D on rapid i r  3ntification methods is warranted. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 txhnic inn  
REFERENCES 
Additional 
-
Apollo Extension Systems Experiment List. NASA, Washington, D. C., 
15 March 1965. 
intcgrntcd Medical Behavioral Laboratory Measurement System. 
K F P  10-1243, 1966. 
NASA 
I 
I ' (  EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPEHIMENT TITLE - TEXT REF. NO. 1.9~1.2 
Microbial Profilos of Crew Members 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Microbiology/Immunology - - Ecology 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To determine microbial profil-es of crew members  in a closed ecosystem 
under conditions of prolonged s t r e s s  and weightlessness. 
MEASUREMENTS A N D  OBSERVATIONS 
Bacterial (aerobic and anaerobic) enumeration and identification 
Satnple collection 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
10-min. sample collection and 6-hour evaluation and preservation of samples. 
(To be done weekly for mission duration or as required by clinical status of 
crew members. ) 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMFXT 
A l l  crew members  Lyophilization apparatus 
Bacteriologiccl culture media and equipment 
Incubator (37 C) Autoclave 
Refrigerated storage Colony counter 
Frozen storage 
Photomicrographic equipment 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Devclopnicnt of techniques applicable to zero-g environment and for rapid 
idcntification of bacteria is warranted. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 technician 
REFERENCES 
Apollo Extension Systems Experiment List. NASA, Washington, D. C. ,  
15 March 1965. 
Integrated Medical Behavioral Laboratory Measurement System. 
R F P  10-1243, 1966. 
NASA 
I 
I 
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I . ! ' .  EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
A i r  Sampling for  Microorganisms 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Microbiology/Imriiunology - - Ecology 
OBJECTIJ - L AND SIGNIFICANCE - 
To determine possible alterations in  a i rborne microbial  contaminant loads 
caused by prolonged spxef l igh t .  
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Bactcrial  and fungal enumeration and g r o s s  identification 
Storage of rep res entative microf lora  
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
30 min. daily f o r  first 2 weeks; then, 30 min. every  other  day f o r  mission 
duration. 
SUBJECTS. MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
Anderson andoReyniers air samplers  
Incubator (37 C) 
Refrigerated s torage  
Lyophilization apparatus 
Colony counter 
Bacter ia l  cul ture  media and equipment 
Frozcn storage unit 
Autoclave 
Pho tomic r o g r aph y e qu i pm ent 
SPECIAL lIEUUIREMENTS/ REMARKS 
Devclopnient of techniques to facilitate determinative bacteriology in zero-g 
environment is desirable.  
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 technician 
REFERENCES 
MDAC originated. 
p- 
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0 EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
I “ ~ E X I I M E N T  c _  ITLE TEXT KEF.  NO. 1.9,z.l 
Ini mu iicr lop i c ~1 Su rv cy of C r cw M e m b e r s  
- _-- 
I 
I 
XX 1’lC:KIMENT CATEGORY 
Microbiology/Immuiloloyy - - Ecology 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGN1 FICANCE 
To assess changes which may occur  in  the amount and type of serum 
immune components in subjects exposed to prolonged spxef l igh t .  
MEASUREMENTS ANT) OBSERVATIONS 
Sample collection and preparat ion of s e r u m  immune components 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
15 min. every 1 to 2 weeks for mission duration. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Al l  c rew m e m b e r s  
Frozen  s torage unit 
SPE CIA L RE QU IREMEN TS / REMA RES 
Analyses to be done after mission completion. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
-- 
1 technician 
i :‘ERENCES 
I. 
I Apollo Extension Systems Experiment List. NASA, Washington, D; C. , - . - .  
15 March 1965. I L -. 
1- 
1 
\ 
S. P. Vinograd. Medical Aspects of a n  Orbiting Research Laboratory,  Space 
Medical Advisory Group Study, NASA Report No. SP-86, 1V4. 
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1.11 SPACE PHARMACOLOGY 
M81 
I 
Statement of the Problem 
No unfavorable e f f e c t s  have been reported i n  the  l imi ted  use 
of drugs on space f l i g h t s  t o  date ,  
longer missions will requi re  a systematic explorat ion of the  e f f e c t s  
The use  of any drugs on 
of drugs i n  the  space environment and t h e  e f f e c t s  of t h e  space 
evnironment on t h e  drugs which may be used, Such a study should 
include the  mode of ac t ion ,  s i d e  e f f e c t s ,  Contamination e f f e c t s ,  
e f f e c t s  on performance, and drug compacability, These s tud ie s  
should be ca r r i ed  out  i n  both animals and m n  under simulated 
(bedrest) and a c t u a l  space f l i g h t  condi t ions,  
S c i e n t i f i c  Objectives 
The ob jec t ive  i s  t o  use  pharmacology as a major means of 
applying p ro tec t ive  measures t o  maintain and restore t h e  mental 
ana physical  i n t e g r i t y  of man i n  t h e  space environment. 
s tud ie s  that will be described w i l l  be an aid i n  de l inea t ing  t h e  
The 
physiological  e f f a c t s  of t h e  apace environment and i n  designing 
onboard diagilostic 0‘: prognostic tests, 
Research Areas and Cjnponent Experiments 
The Xesearch Areas and Component Experiments under Space 
Pharmacology are l i s t e d ,  They are followed by d c t a i l e d  shee ts  
on each of t h e  Eomponent experiments. 
1.11 Pharmacology 
1,ll.l Drug e f f e c t s  and s t a b i l i t y  
.. 
i 
.>.. 
0 
1.11.1.1 No experiments prOFOSed yet 
1*11.2 Pharmecological manipulations of sleep, ‘nehcviar, 
biorhythms, etc . 
1.11.2.1 No qeriinents proposed yet 
1.21.3 Dose levels 
1.11.3.1 No eqarhcni;s proposed yet. 
! 
! 
? 
I 
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1.12 U D I O B I ~ O C  Y 
&atamoat of t h e  Prcblv  
there i r  ripifkcant PerrUroabLe rrdiatlon in the rpace -vir-t. 
&perure of bio106icd uteria1r iaclrdirg u a  t o  ioafrin$ radiatiom 
u y  produce uadtrirable effrctr. The rdkatiou in rpce i o  due t o  
particulate radiation ouch (LO protom, alp& particler, and elactroer. 
%here has been l i t t l e  infomattoe available aa to the b i o l o s i a l  
effect8 of particulate iorsirlq radiation. Tha basardo of t h i o  type 
of radiation are bciw detedne8.  
w c  Obiectt+e& 
The objective of the r ad iob io lw  prwram is to deterrfae huur 
tolerance levclr t o  apace radiation by nun8 of fundamental and applied 
radiobiology remearch. The effects of acute and protracted dore. of 
radiatibn rth8tivt to the production of M u m a  8nd t o  lajury of critical 
or8-r ruch a. the eyer, hematopoietic apt-, &in, and lntert iner 
all be dttexmlnrd in -1s and 
ljdrrrrch Atere  and Camneot 1Cm rimante 
rhere poraiblc. 
The Research &ear and CarpOpIIIt Eqwrbontr under k d i o b i o l w  
ate 1Lot.d. 
1.12 Radiobiology 
1.12.L Molecular and Cellular Chowor 
1.12.2 u lml l i an  S y r t u  C&ngeo 
1.12.2.1 lto asperksate proporad ye t  
1. 12.3 t2mbi-d tffacto of Radiation and Othor Otrurer 
1.12.3.1 Bo exprrimntr proporad yet 
2 .  
f 
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1,13 CLINICAL MEDICINE 
Statement of the Problem 
The r e l a t ive ly  ahort manned flights t o  da te  have posed no 
medical problems of the sort t h a t  would require onhard c l i n i c a l  
diagnostic and/or therapeutic capab i l i t i e s  more elaborate than 
simple medications and dressings. Extended missions, par t icu lar ly  
those which may be physician-attended, w i l l  r equi re  a considerable 
diagnostic and therapeutic capabi l i ty  which m u s t  provide for 
minor surgical procedures. 
Sc i en t i f i c  Obiectives 
The goal of t h i r  program i c r  t o  define and develop t h e  diagnostic 
and therapeutic procedures, aadications,  and equipment t h a t  w i l l  be 
required t o  maintain the  hea l th  and w e l l  being of .:he crew. 
Research Areas and Component Experiments 
No fur ther  breakdawn or experiment8 ara ye t  proposed. 
... 
1.14 B I O U @ T ~ I O Y  
I 
Statemeat of t he P r o b l r  
Current f l ight  qualified bicmedical inotrmeutation ir limited 
t o  rimple vital-rim ruwr-tr and ar roch i o  grorrly irudeqrutr 
t o  meet the r aqu i r ru r t r  for m i O @ b a - r a t i q  mu for extended fl ight#,  
and prediction of ulfunct ion at an early rtage in d.(lra&tion. 
Scientific Oblrctfveq 
the aim of the biobrtnmeatatiom effor t  i a  t o  dewlop oophirti- 
cated rtate-of-the-art and advanced i n o t ~ t a t i o a  (&.e. r k p l e ,  
mmdeatructiwe, noainvaoin, and b t d  ocope) in order t o  provide 
the required u r r u r ~ t r  .ad data aualydo techniques. 
U r u r c b  Arur and Cmnoment kn8rimmtr 
The Eerurch A r u r  .ad Capomatt hparimantr .re 1Irt.d. 
1-14 B io in r tn rmta t iw  
1.14.1 -1-t T d w t q  
1.14.1.1 No experimutr propored jet 
1.14.2 Extenul Iwt-tatioa (Le. oculameter) 
1.14'2.1 lo uperluntr prop004 yet 
1. 14.3 Dorimetry 
1.14.3.1 lo axpuirmtr propooed yet 
i 
c 
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FUNCTIONAL PROGRAM ELEMENT I1 
MAN- SY STEMS INTEGRATION 
REQUIREMENT 
The Man-Systems Integration Functional Element Program has the 
technical objective of providing quantitative and qualitative infor- 
mation on the use of man and his behavior in space flight and on the 
moon. 
following approaches: 
Man's capabilities in space systems can be optimized through the 
a. The identfficAtiOn of inflight tasks which can make o p t k  
utilization of man' s presence; 
The determination of optimal measureaent techniques required 
to assess crew proficiency; 
The identification of crew &ills and training needed to 
inrure optlmal performance; 
The development of design requirements, equipnent and techntques 
for critical operations such a8 camand, control, rescue, 
transfer, asserbly, maintenance, and repair inaide and 
external to the space vehicle; 
The developeat of methods and design criteria to produce 
habitable living areas in space a& on the lunar surface; and 
The extension of extravehicular performance design information 
and the developrnerrt of effective work a?.ds ahd translation 
devices. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f .  
c 
i 
-.._ . e-- ,.. . 
MU7 
i 
JUSTIFICATION 
mn's proficiency in space is dependent at least a8 much on 
syctcma design and the human it6taractions a6 i t  is on weightleseneee 
otd other factorr of the space environment. Each spacecraft presents 
a uew working environment. 
the Hercury Program through G d n i  and into Apollo have teen evolutionary. 
The changes in vehicle design and the canplexity of operational activi- 
ties. 
again represents h marked advsicement over previous manned space 
flight activities. 
information regarding the scope and limitations of human capabilities 
and the technology to support the augmentation of these capabilities 
be developed in a timely manner. 
PROGRAM PHILOSOPHY 
The cnanges in spacecraft ev:.clcnced from 
The Space Station Progrsm, currently in a definition phase, 
It is inperative that the required additional 
A basic aerumption is that the AAP Program will have been completed 
successfully and that data will be made available for maximum utiliza- 
tion. 
developraent problems and in-flight contingencies there w i l l  be a yield 
of somewhat Less than 100% of the currently planned information. 
Nevertheless, thia data bank, along with results of previous flight 
programs (Mercury, Gemini, and Apollo) will form the basis of developing 
a payload for epace' station activities. 
This assumption is made with full realization that because of 
The heart of the current effort is Lherefore founded in aa aggres- 
sive gcound-baaed program and in-flight experimentation will be viewed 
primarily as an opportunity to verify and validate design concepts 
h88 
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and operational techniques. 
type activities (including operation of experiments) will be utilized 
to accumulate information on crew capabilities, over time, in space. 
This approach required an extensive preflight program to develop 
observational methodologies and techniques. 
opportunity to review flight plans in great detail to select those 
activities upon which assessment is required, and to develop the 
means to employ the assessment methodology within the context of the 
miseion. 
being asseosed, are not planned, It will be necessary to provide experi- 
ment hardware aboard the space station as part of the experiment payload. 
To the degree practical, operxionc; 
Also required is the 
In those instances where in-flight activities, capable of 
Included within the Man-Systems Integration Functional Program 
Element for orbital apace flfght are the following reeearch categorie3: 
2.1 - Space Systems Human Factors 
2.2 - Extravehicular Technology 
2.3 - Maintenance and Haintalnability 
2.4 - Behavior 
. 
Ha9 
Since i t  i l r  planned that w i l l  work in the  apace environment 
for extadaid perlado of  t k e ,  it i o  necerury t o  determine him most 
ef f ic ien t  cor;tribution; the effect8 of the r p c e  environment on h i s  
a b i l i t y  t o  maintain p e r f o m c e  efficiency; the vehicle dcrign and 
operational procedurer which w i l l  enhance hir long-term living and 
vork proficiency; the factoro which influence -11 g r c ~ p  dynamic#; 
urd the dirplap and i n f o a r t i o n  p r o c e r r i q  requiramentr, 
!?km&km 
It i r  nrce ru ry  to i n v e r t i y t o  h w  work capabilirier in r t r a r ~  
envirommtr  typical of rpace, 
r r n t  of indtvidr l l  performance, prychological ad ju s t r en t ,  ef fcct ive 
tool8 and work relationrhipr and changer in there adjurtmantr and 
ralationrhipr 88 a function of t h e  and rtrerr, Thir inforPrtPon vi11 
T!du ineluder mearuramt  an6 dcvclap- 
provide crew, job, .nd equipua de8igP data to  minirite individual and 
crw performance degradation in .pace. 
are u rn in8 fu l  t o  the artroauutr and rurvay technique8 that can be 
arrerred by ths crew arrrurder and ground rupport perronnel are needed. 
Ground b a u d  r imla t ion  rtudiar m o t  be followed bj. rtudieo of typical 
popv,lationr under rtrerr in  rpace. 
PIrearch Arur and C m ~ o n ~ r r i m n t r  
bath work perfoxmame mearurer tba t  . 
The Rerurch Arur and brpooent Bxperirantr under Space 8 y r t m  
fb..un Pactorr are 1irt.d. They 8r8 followad by detailed rheetr on u c h  
of the Component 1Cxp.ti~ntr. 
Rpsearch Areas and Component Experiments (Cont'dl 
2.1 Space Syeter~s Huprm Factors  
2.1.1 Work Performace Studier  
2.1.1.1 Mearurer of Work Performance 
2.1.1.9 Performance Efficiency 
2.1.1.3 Work Rest Cycles - No experiments ye t  proposed 
2.1.2 t h b i t a b i l i t y  
2.1.2.1 A r t i f i c i a l  Gravity - No experiments ye t  propc.;cd 
2.1.2.2 Volume and Layout of Crc, Work and Eese Areas 
and Hodif i ca t ions  
2.1.2.3 I n i t i a l  Illumiuat+ort, Dccor, and Chauges 
2.1.2.4 Crew In t e rna l  Mobility 
2*l,.2.5 Simulated Day-Night Cycler - No experiments yet 
propored 
2.1.2.7 Clothing -fort 
2.1.2.8 Off-Duty Recreational F a c i l i t i e s  - no experiments 
y e t  propo red 
2.1.3 Small Group Dynamics and Select ion 
2.1.3.1 Crew k n p o r i t i o n  
2.1.3.2 Select ion - no experiments ye t  proposed. 
2.1.3.3 Off Duty Time 
2.1.3.4 Advanced Wethods of Training - no experiments yet 
proposed 
2.1.4 InfonrPtion Dirplay and Procedeing 
2.1.4.1 Proceesing Complex Inforsmtioa - no expe rben t s  ye t  
propored 
I 
"I .."\* 
0 
2.1.4.2 hfonnation retrieval - no experheats yet 
ptopoeed 
2.1.5 Kanwl Control Rerea::h 
2.1e5.1 
2.1.5.2 
2.1,5.3 
2.1.5.4 
fnfluancs of aotion on siruulation - no experiments 
yet proposed. 
Manual navigation, Tuidance and control - no 
experiments yet proposed. 
Manual backup to  atitomtic control systems - no 
experiments yet proposed. 
Human Transfer Function - Experiment needs f inal  
definition. 
c 
, 
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2.1.1. Work Pewformance 
L 
1. STATEMENT OE‘ THE PROBLEM 
Since it i s  planned that man w i l l  work i n  the space environ- 
ment fo r  extended periods of time on’Icsn9cr missions, we must 
determine what effects the space environment w i l l  have on h i s  
1 
abi l i t i  to perf n e f f e c t i v e l y .  
11. OBJECTIVES 
Investigations must be conducked to: 
1. Establish feas ib le  and val id performance measures. 
2. Determine factors  necessary for the maintenance of 
skill proficiency, 
Determine effects o€ e n v i r o n h t a l  and spacecraft 3, 
stress on performance. 
13.1. PROGRAM ACTIVITIES 
1. Orbital Space Laboratory Performnce Testing 
2, Performance of Complex Tasks 
3. Work-Rest Cycles 
i 
4. Motor Skill Retention 
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‘ Z . 1  1 . 1  KXPEKIMEi’T REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
Mission Activities 
OBJECTIVE ASD SIGNIFICANCE 
To a s s e s s  ?he crew‘s maiiipulative dexterity In performing simulated mission 
tasks,  and to evaluate related restraint techniques and metabolic costs. 
Results will bc used in validating procedures,  equipment, techniques: and 
ti-aiiling rcquircments. 
hrLEASUREh4EXTS AXD OBSERVATIONS 
Manipulatior, 
r’orce production 
Tiink- 
Enc rgy xpcndi ture 
Voice record 
Event record 
Subjective opinion 
LO inin. (rcpcittcd 3 to 5 t imes,  at 30-day intervals). 
-- S U B J E C T S ,  M A T E R I A L S ,  .- AND E Q U I P M E N T  
i c rcw ~iicm’oc: r L.Og book 
Tinier Tools 
Mc t ;I bo1 i c 1110 11 i to r 
Torque-forcc c. ?paratus 
P - - r l i o  rticorclcr 
Camcras (cinc, stil:, and/or  TV) and lights 
Restraints 
Qae stionnai r es  
E rg om e te r 
SPECIAL REQUIKEMENTS/ REIviARKS 
M a y  be intcgratec‘l with coinmand-control and display instrumentation. 
St,.inrln rd iz  cd quc stionnai r e s  must be deveio ped. 
Mission ;ind Esperiment Program Requirements for a One-Y ea r  Space 
Station. Gcorge C. Marshall Space Flight Center, February 1957. 
FYASA Expcrimcnt llcsc ri ptioiis for Extended Apollo Earth-Orbit Flights. 
NASA Iicadquartcrs, Wa.,t &on, D. C., March 1965. 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
2. I* 1. I 
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Reo traint 2nd Gross -Force Generation 
EXFERIMENT CATEtiORY 
Mission Activities 
TEXT REF. NO. -2010.103 
t o C t .  P Y  
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To as ses s  the crew’s gross  motor behavior and ability to apply la rge  forces ,  
and to evaluate mission-task performance and related restraints  and tech- 
niques. 
training requirements, and metabolic costs. 
Results will be used in validating procedures,  techniques, equipment 
c MEA SURE MENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Locomotion Energy expenditure 
Dexterity Voice record 
Force  prcduction Event record 
Time Subjective opinion 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
30 min.,  (repeated 3 to  5 times a t  30-day inlervalts). 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
1 crew member 
Timer 
Metabolic monitor 
Torque-force apparatus 
Audio yecorder 
Carneyas (cine, still,  and/or TV) 
and tights 
Log book 
Tools 
Restraints 
Ques tionnaireP 
Ergometer 
SPECIAL - REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Standardized questionnaires must  be developed. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 observer 
REFERENCES 
Mission and Experiment P rogram Requirement8 for a One-Year Space Station. 
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center, February 1967. 
NASA Experiment Descriptions fo r  Extended Apollo Earth-Orbit Flights. 
NASA Headquarters, Washington, D. C., March 1965. 
a -  
, ,  
. 
I - 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
- L % i  i t  -L 
T C S  P E 1x1 M E  NT 'T IT LE 
P s y c horn ot o r Fun c t i on s 
11; X I? Eli I M !4: N T  C A T  EG 0 RY 
Rasic Behavioral  Integrity 
TEXT REF. NO.  2.1.1.2 
o 13 .r 17 c T I v I: AND SIG N IF I c ANS 
To assess thc functional integri ty  of se lec ted  psychomotor  functions f o r  intended 
tinic per iods  in  orbit .  Resul ts  wilt  be used  to provide monitor ing r equ i r e -  
mcnls for future  sys t ems .  and predic t ive  information regarding changes in  
bcha v i  o r and phy s i olog y . 
M I'ASIJlZ I.: MENTS A N D  OBSERVAlIONS 
I< c: a c ti on  ti m c Event  r eco rd  
Complex sequcnce Voice  r e c o r d  
Ma  nipula t i  oii Energy expendi ture  
Tracking Subjective opinion 
'l'ime 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
30 min .  at 21-day intervals .  
sess ion .  ) 
SUBJLCTS. MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
(Parameters to  be var ied  from ses s ion  to 
1 crcw nicmber  
S(nndard dextcrity appara tus  
Mc  Labulic monitor  
<;R.I' and other  displays 
Display assoc ia ted  cont ro ls  
Camcras (cine,  s t i l l ,  a n d / o r  T V )  and l igh ts  
Rcs l ra in ts  
Timer 
Audio r e c o r d c r  
Ques t ionnaircs  
Log book 
S P F: CIA L 12 EQ U IR E ME NT S / RE MARKS 
Experiment  shovld ut i l ize  a n  in tegra ted  performatice m e a s u r e m e n t  appara tus ,  
siich as the Inleg ra ted  Mediczl or Behavioral  Labora tory  Measurement  
System. Standardized quest ionnaires  m u s t  be developed. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
Subject only, i f  automatic  recording avai iable  
RlCFIClIENCES 
NASA Experiment: Descr ipt ions for Extended Apollo Earth-Orbi t  Fl ights .  
NASA Headquar te rs ,  Nashington, D. C . ,  M a r c h  1965. 
l < c p r t :  on Lhe Development of the Manned Orbi ta l  R e s e a r c h  LaSoratory 
(MORT.,) Syslcrn lJtilizati2n Potent ia l ,  Task A r e a  1, Aiialysis of Space-Related 
Objccl ivcs ,  Book 2. Douglas Report  No. SM-48808, September  1965. 
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Statement of the Pzoklcc 
Design concepts, evolved from AAP experfencer, regarding opt- 
volumea, crew atation hyout, experiment station layout, crew equip- 
ment, off-duty wardr- layout and recreational equipment will require 
integration into the Space Station design. Hovable partitions, 
capability to modify ilhain8tioa lCVd8, eteo, will be required t o  
pernit ayat-atic a r s e s m t  cf various coufigurations. 
Obtectives 
The primaq objective is to generate through ground-based and 
fearibility studtar and evaluation of previws flight data, the 
infomation and data appropriate to the frrahental aspects of 
epacecraft habirabilfty. 
dated by rpace flight uperiment8. 
As required, design concepts will be vali- 
&me of these experiments will 
C0IlSi.t Of 8ygtcMkiC Ob8tlliatfoll apd .SSCS.PCllt Of the OPtr8tiorrPl 
aye terns. 
Program Activitier 
1. Artificial Gravity 
2. Volume and Laycut of Crew Work and Regt Areaa and 
Hodif icationr. 
Initial 111\1Pination, Decor, and Changer 3. 
4. Crew Internal Mobility 
5. Simulated Day-Night Cycles 
6. Focd Hanageveat and Eating Facility Coucepts 
c 
! 
7. Amtroaout Safety During Free Internal Hoveaent 
8. Off-Duty Btcreatioarrl Facilities 
. -  - I  
Volume and Layout 
ESPERLMENT CATEGORY 
-_ 
1 f abi t abi 1 i ty  
OlSJECTIVE A S D  SIGNIFICANCE - 
To evaluate efficiency and acceptability of volumes and layouts associated 
with spacecraft compartments and areas  designed for long-duration missions 
and to validate design criteria and operational procedures and techniques. 
.FA.XTREMENTS AND OBSERVATIOXS 
Subjective opinion 
Event re cord 
Locomotion 
nestcrity 
Timc 
Voice record 
Arc a / coinpa rtment uti1 ization frequency 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
10 min. a t  30-day intervals. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AXD EQUIPMENT 
1 crew member 
Cameras (cine, still, and/or TV) and lights 
Audio recorder 
Timer 
Log book 
Questionnaires 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
Standardized questionnaires and recreational facilities requirements must be 
developed. Movable partitions for investigation of volumetric provisions will 
be required. Relates to Experiments 2-1 and 2-21. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 observer for event recording 
R E  FERE NC ES 
Mission and Experiment Program Acquirements for a One-Year Space Station. 
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center, February 1967. 
Mcdical Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. 
Advisory Group. NASA Report No. SP-86, 1966. 
NASA Space Medicine 
2, l ,L .3  EXPERiiMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
lntcrior nesign 
EX PE 1: IMEN T C A TEGO R Y 
IIabitability 
OI3S'EC TIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To evaluate interior design of spacecraft for long-duration missions, includ- 
ing reactions to lighting, color, and general atmosphere; to validate design 
rcquirernefits; and to improve operational efficiency through maintenance of 
high levels of morale and motivation. 
MEASUR EMEN TS AND 0 BSERVATIONS 
Subjective opinion 
Moot1 a s  sc s sment 
Voice record 
Event record 
EXPERIMENT DURATIOX 
10 min. a t  30-day intervals. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
1 c rewmember  
Questionnaires 
Audio recorder 
Log book 
Paper and pen tests 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
Standardized questionnaires must  be developed. 
and 2-20. 
Relates to Experiments 2-21 
1' ERSONNEL KEQUIRED 
Sub j e c t only 
REFERENCES 
Mission and Experiment Program Requirements for a One-Year Space 
Station. George C. Marshall Space Flight Center, February 1967. 
Manned Space Flight Experiment Summary. George C. Marshall Space Flight 
Center , February 1967. 
-_ 
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i 
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c: I :-. 4. EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 2.1,2.4 
l T l e  xible A i r  loc k 
EQUIPMENT CATEGORY 
Crcw Protcc t ion- -Air lock  
OBJECTIVE ANI) SIGNIFICANCE 
To evalua te  a flexible a i r lock .  
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Power level 
Prc s sure 
Tempe r atur e 
Time 
Le aka  ge 
EXPERIMENT DURA TION 
4 hours .  
S UBJE C TS . MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
Test spec imens  
P r e s s u r e  s e n s o r  
T e m p e r a t u r e  s e n s o r  
Flow meter 
Watt  meter 
Base l ine  EC / LS 
SPECIAL REQUIR .EMENTS /REMARKS 
C i n e / s t i l l  cameras 
Tether /umbilicals 
Timer 
Leak d e t e c t o r  
Special c lo th ing / space  s u i t s  
EC/LS back pack 
Air locks  m a d e  of f lexible  material h a v e  been  p roposed  to  m i n i m i z e  weight 
and volume. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
2 crew m e m b e r s  
REFERENCES 
MDAC originated.  
MlOO 
L , j .  L l3XPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY , 43 -- ! TEXT REF. NO. 2.1.2.7 - b;Xl3ERIMENT TITLE 
Clothing 
- 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Ha bit ability 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To evaluate efficiency and acceptability of constant-wear ;.nd protective cloth- 
ing designed for long-duration missions and to provide design information. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Subjective opinion 
Event record 
i3ody position 
l h e r g y  expenditure 
Voice record 
Time 
Dexterity 
Lo c orno tion 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
15 min. at 30-day intervals. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
1 crewmember  
Cameras (cine, still, and/or TV) and lights 
Audio recorder 
Timer 
Log book 
Questionnaires 
Metabolic monitor 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Standardized questionnaires must be developed. 
necessary for all clothing configurations. 
encountered with EVA clothing must be evaluated. 
considers clothing acceptability a s  a 'dependent variable.. 
Metabolic monitoring not 
All differential pressures  to be 
No proposed experiment 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 observer for event recording 
REFERENCES 
Mission and Experiment Program Requirements for a One-Year Space Station. 
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center, February 1967. 
National Multipurpose Space Station. 
December 1964. 
NASA Manned Spacecraft Center, 
I 
' I  
2.1.3 SMALL CROUP DYNAMICS 
Statement of the Probleni 
Increasing duration of space flight, relative isolation of the 
crew, and restriction to limited living and work space place priority 
upon understanding small-group dynamics and developing methods t o  
assess and influence alterations in this aspect of crew relations. 
Objectives 
Tne objectives of the program are as follows: 
1. Determine methods of establishing optimal crew 
configuration. 
2. 
3. 
EstablLJh selection and training criteria. 
Investigate and teat advanced techniques for small- 
group training. 
4. Provide facilitiee to enable appropriate utilization of 
of€-duty periods, i.e., recreation, personal, study, 
etc. 
Pronrarhi A c t f v i t i e s  
1. 
2. Long Term Isola:<.2a ..id L9s Bffects on Group 
Long Term IeolazFou and Cuniinement 
Interaction and Ta& Piwfoimance 
Stady of 20-Day Confinement of L and 3 Man Crews 
Social Structure of Group Behavior in Extended 
3. 
4. 
Duration ~ s a i o n s  
5. Crew Selection 
6. Off-Duty Activitits 
. 
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EXl'ElILM EN T REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 7 
t I t : .  , I  
E X  PERlMENT CATEGORY 
Habitability 
O13JECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To evaluate i n t e r r d  group processes  as  a function of time in orbit. 
will be used to improve psychological adjustment and crew selection cri teria.  
Results 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Event record 
Voice record 
Suhjective opinion 
Emotional assessment  
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
15 inin. a t  30-day intervals. 
SUBJECTS. MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
1 crew member 
Paper and pen tes ts  
Audio recorder  
Log book 
Que s tionnai r e s 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
\ 
Reliable long-term Earth-based measures  of group processes  must  be avail- 
able for baseline cornpariz.%n. 
ctcrs utilizing active spacecraft/ ground communications link. 
questionnaires must  be developed. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 ground observer 
It may be desirable to a s ses s  these param- 
Standardized 
REFERENCES 
Mission and Experiment Program Requirements for a One-Year Space 
Station. George C. Marshall Space Flight Center,  February 1967. 
Morlical Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. 
Atlvisory Group. NASA Report No. SP-86, 1966. 
NASA Space Medicine 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMEXTS SUMMARY 2.1.3.  % 
EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 2&3,3 
Recreation 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Habitability 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFawANCE 
To evaluate recreation provisions for long-duration missions; to validate 
design and provisioning requirements; and to improve operational efficiency 
of crew through maintenance of high levels of morale ahd motivation. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Subjective opinion 
Area / compartment utilization frequency 
Event record 
Voice record 
Time 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
10 min. at 30-day intervals. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
1 crew member 
Cameras (cine, still, a-rd/or TV) andlights 
Log book 
Questionnaires 
Timer 
Audio recorder 
SPECIP. _- J I REQUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
Standardized questionnaires must be developed. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 observer 
REFERENCES 
MDAC or igfnated. 
1 
2 , I . k  INFOWATTON DISPLAY AND PRO(;ESSI& 
' i  
I 
i 
Statement of the Problem 
A humen inforPP;tion-proceesfag error of any magnitude i n  q p c e  
To insure  against this systems operations could prove disastrous.  
eventual i ty ,  w e  must examine inforaa t ioa  processing requirements i n  
space systeln operations and dedelop techniques tha t  will lead t o  a 
minimization of error where h w  inforaaicion processing is iisvolved. 
Ob3 ectives 
A sa t i s f ac to ry  so lc t ion  t o  the  problems i n  t h i s  area can be 
found through the sccompllshment of the follcrwiag tar1',$: 
1. Devclopaeot of technique& for displaying all aw.i: sary 
ir,formation promptly and unmbiguoudy. 
Dificovery of princLples which goveru how information from 
various sources is e f fec t ive ly  canbined, hov i t  is retr ieved 
f r an  the  memory, and how unnccessc.iy .Information can be 
e: ..mLnated. 
Study of circumstances under which the  probabi l i ty  of incorrect  
decisions is increased. 
Study of causeo of judgment biases. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Program Ac t iv i t i e s  
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Study of Problems in Information Processiug. 
Studtea o f  Xupoa Performance Sequential Decision Tasks. 
Improved Discrimination by Stimulus U t c b i n g  Training 
Validation Study of Human Sampling Process. 
i 
I 
I U  
I '  
1 ,  
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- Statement of the Problem 
To insure successful control of the spacecraft, i t  is necessary 
to deternine the effects of envfromental factors and vehicle para- 
mztcrs on m;i;'s maxt.ral control capabilities, 
Ot i ec t ive s 
The objectives of the research in t h i s  area are to: 
1. Es;iblish procedures for m a  to control spacecraft i n  
typical dsa iocs  with d n h a l  autanatic equipment or no 
autaaatic eqiiipment . 
Determine the influence of notion on man's ability to 
operate spacecraft in typical. simulated missions, 
2. 
Program Activities 
1. 
2. 
Study of Influence of Hotion,in Siaulatfon 
Manual Navigation, G u i d a c e ,  and Cottrol During Space 
Miasio2s 
Manual Backup t o  Autauatic Control ;SysterPe. 3. 
Fl inht  Experiments 
Human Trasfer Function ('I-007) 
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To achiavo the rofaat i f ic  and tocbical 8wlr of earth orbftal  
rpace f l i ~ h t  i n  the 1972-197s period, it ir  errent ia l  that  man 
perfom weful  uark. Thir wrk vi11 b- increaringlp elaborate 
u more and aore in t r ica te  rc ien t i f ic  rerearch i r  done i n  opocc. 
Irr rsfditfon to  the perforunce of rc ien t i f ic  mako, u n  mat be 
preparad t o  perfam whatever rescue oporatioar b e c a t  nacerury. 
The .uccerrful a c c a p l i a h e n t  of any of t h o u  utrawchicular (EVA) 
work tack8 w i l l  require the dewefqsont of rpecbl techniques and 
equipent t o  counteract the d i f f i c u l t i u  inherent in  working in the 
The extravehicular technolo6y rtudy a r u  that are conridered 
eorantial are rpocifically: 
1. Work performance capability for  EVA 
3. Crewlryrtau intorfacer 
The extravehicular technology itpdier inweetigate and develop 
technology and procduror t o  mhmce manta ab i l i t y  t o  move . bou t  in 
rwce outride a prsrrurised vohicle d to  perform weful  work. 
Thio ef for t  encampmser a r t r o ~ u t  .ad oquipunt mobility and 
t r m f e r ,  arrcrbly, eroction rrd repair of lorgo objectr ruch a8 orbi- 
tal talercaper, refurbi-t and r-.wipply of ts1arcop.r and animal 
Irborrtorirr  , dockiw of umanned oehicl:~>r, artwrrrrut rorcue, re t r ieval  
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of objects in space such a8 satellites, performance of scientific 
tasks outside the vehicle, remote control and use of manipulators, 
sensing and display of information from unmanned vehicles and the 
u e  of extensible booms and tether lines. 
tasks, while weightless, presents problems of safety and efficiency ot 
PovePlent, Problems inside the vehic-e differ from those external to 
the pressure hull since spacesuits complicate mobility. 
Performing any of them- 
Equipment to facilitate crew rovement inside the space vehicle 
will be needed. 
fixed and s m e  changeable are essential if the crew is required to move 
about to  various stetions and carry equipment. 
required for locoplotion external to the vehicle, such as guide bars, 
tracks, electroadhesive devices, simple and sophisticated propulsion 
units, and extensible booms. 
procedures for their use developed. 
to de~lonstrate design adequacy and usefulness. 
some of the more iaportant locomotion problaas and proposed solutions, 
Guide bars, rails, and restraint systems, saw 
Various devices are 
These devices must be designed and 
Flight experbents are required 
The ensuing pages discuss 
2.2 Extravehicular Technology 
2.2.1 EVA Performance 
2.2.1.1 Performance during EVA maintenance and assembly no 
experiments yet proposed. 
2.2.1.2 Development of equipment and procedures for EVA - 
no experiments yet yroposed. 
t. 
? 
2.2.1.3 Development of EKA assembly, maintenance and 
repair ca~tlllty - no experiments yet pxJposed. 
2'2.1.4 Unpowered locomotion in zero G - no experiseats 
yet prop- ed . 
2.2.2 Translation Aids 
2"2.2!.1 
2,2.2.2 
2.L2.3 
2.2.2.4 
2.2.2.5 
2.2.2.6 
2.2.2.7 
Integrated maneuvering life support eystes - 
no experheats yet proposed. 
Handling qualities of maneuvering systems 
Self stabilization and attitude contsol 
techniques - no experiments yet proposed. 
Advanced control concepts for EVA stabilization 
and locomotion - no experiments yet proposed. 
Foot controlled maneuvering units - Experiment 
needs final definition. 
WBA - no experiments yet propdsed 
Astronaut and cargo transfer aids 
2.2.3 Crev systems interface 
2.2.3.1 Cargo transfer devices - no experhants yet proposed 
2.2.3.2 Astronaut mobility through airlocks and passageways- 
no experiments yet proposed. 
2.2.3.3 EVA di8play and control systms - no experiments yet 
proposed. 
2.2.1 WORK PERFORMANCE CAPABILITY FOR EVA 
Statement of the Problem 
Information is required on the ability of lnaa to perform EVA tasks 
and on the limitations imposed by space suits and reduced gravity on 
his performance. 
Objectives 
The tasks which need attention here are: 
1. Astronaut positioning and repositioning with various foot 
and waist restraint s . 
Astronaut work perforoPaace while engaged in specific tssks 
involving manipulative functions unassisted farce agplica- 
tfou, assisted force application, and f lexiou/exteneion 
f uactions . 
Astronaut positioning of equipexit of various sizes, shapes 
and aastses at the worksite. 
2. 
3. 
Finally, data correlations must be made for tasks conducted in  
ground simulations and actual space condi'ions. 
Program Act ivir ies 
1. AStrOMUt Performance During Extravehicular Maintenauce and 
Assembly Tasks 
2, BVA Performance Evaluation 
3. 
4. 
Development of Equipment and Procedures for EVA 
Develop and Establish Extravehicular Maintenance and Repair 
Capability. 
_.. _ p  .... 
l Y -  
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY i ;2. I .  4 : 
E:X P 1' 11 I M 1; N T  T 1 T I r7 TEXT REF. NO. 2.2.1.4 
Oricntation, Stabiiity, and Restraint 
EXPIClIIMENT CATEGORY 
Miss ion Activities 
o B . r i x n v E  AND SIGNIFICANCE 
l o  cvaluate the c rew's  integrated performance efficiency in mane-lvering and 
orienting the body in  relation to task location and to evaluate man/equipment 
combinations, related techniques, and meLaboLic costs. 
MERSITREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Body acceleration 
Body position 
Voicc record 
I:iic?rgy cxpcnditure 
E v c n t r e  c o r d 
Ti me 
1~~X'PIClXIMENT DURATION 
15 min. ( repeat  3 to 5 t imes a t  30-day intervals). c; 
SII 13.J ICCTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
I crcw riicmbcr 
A(: L: c- 1 c r om c t c r s and r e  corder  
Mt* I abo 1 i c moil i to r 
Audio rccorder  
thnieras  ( c i n c ,  s t i l l ,  and/or  TV) and lights 
14og book 
Tiiiicr 
1~~:on io t  i n aids 
lics 1 rai n t s  
Sl'b~<;IAI., 1~~urTrRIi :MENTS/RF,MARKS 
M a n ' s  acccleralion profile m u s l  be obtainable without interference with body 
r ~ l o l i o n .  
(Mcasurcnicnt s of l inear and angular thresholds are included in  biomedicine 
ant1 human rcscarch experiments. ) 
High-contrast gr id  pattern on background surfaces  is desirable. 
Mis,s  i o n  and Fkpcriincnt P rogram Requirements for a One-Year Space Station. i 
b - .  .George C. Marshall Space Flight Center,  February 1967. .- 
rl;vE:A Program Requirements Study, Final Report. North American Rockwell r; 
i? 
I<cporL No. SD-68-304-7,  1968. I 
MllO 
2.2.2 TRANSLATION AIDS 
I 
\ 
Statement of the Problem 
Astronauts performing work outside the space vehicle will have 
to move themselves and their equipment from the airlock to the work- 
site. 
developnent of effective mobility equipent (powered and manual) and 
procedures for crew and equipment translation. 
Objectives 
Maximum safety and mininun EVA time expenditure require the 
The objective of this study area is to develop techniques and 
equipment for : 
1. 
2. 
EVA tzansfer and locomotion of personnel and cargo. 
Rescue and retrieval of crew personnel stranded during 
EVA. 
The data obtained in ground based sbulation tests must be 
correlated with those data obtained during actual space flight. 
Pronram Activities 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Integrated Maneuvering Life Support System 
bndling Qualities of Maneuvering Systems 
Self Stabilization and Attitude Control Techniques 
Advanced Control Concepts for Astronaut Extravehicular 
Stabilization and Locanoeion 
5. Foot-Controiled Maneuvering Unit8 
Flinht Experiments 
Evaluate and Develop the Capability to Control Advanced Maneuvering 
Systems in Space. 
Self St6bilization and Attitude Control Environment. 
1 
i 
C 
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E X P E R I h E N T  T I T L E  T E X T  R E F .  NO. 2.2i2.2 
Pc rs onnel T rans l a t ion  
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Miss ion  Act ivi t ies  
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMZNTS SUMMARY 
0 13 .T E C TI V E A ND SIGN I F  IC ANC E 
'I'o a s s e s s  thc c r e w ' s  abi l i ty  to t r a n s l a t e  by us ing  va r ious  m a n u a l  techniques;  
Lo val idate  p r q c e d u r c s ,  equipment ,  techniques,  and  r e l a t e d  ma tabo l i c  c o s t s ;  
and t o  idchtify unusual  t ra ining r e q u i r e m e n t s .  
MEASUKEMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Dexteri L y 
Loconio tion 
Timc . ' 
Encrgy  expendi ture  
, ZXPERIMENT DURATION 
25 rnin. ( r e p e a t  3 t o  5 t i m e s - - s a m e  sub jec t  
i n t e  r va ts ) .  
Even t  r e c o r d  
Voice r e c o r d  
Subject ive opinion 
wi th  each device--at  30-day 
SUBJECTS, MATERTALS AND EQUIPMENT 
1 crew nicniber 
T i me r 
Mctabolic mon i to r  
L,og book 
Uucs  t ionnai res  
Aiidio r e c o r d e r  
C a m e r a s  (c ine,  s t i l l ,  a n d / o r  TV)  and  l igh ts  
lie s t r a i n 1s 
Locomotion a i d s  
SPICGIA L REQ UI REMENTS / REMARKS 
Standardized ques t ionna i r e s  m u s t  be developed. 
one background s u r f a c e  is des i r ab le .  
rcqui red .  
G r i d  p a t t e r n  aga ins t  a t  lr,ast 
Randomized  ut i l izat ion of dev ices  is 
Re la t e s  to  E x p e r i m e a t  2-2 1. 
P I;: RS o N N E L R EQ UI RED 
1 o b s e r v e r  
K E F  ERENCES 
Mission and Experiment:  P r o g r a m  Requ i remen t s  for a One-Year  Space Station. 
f icorgc  C. M a r s h a l l  Space  F l ight  C e n t e r ,  F e b r u a r y  1967. 
RVEA P r o g r a m  Requ i remen t s  Study, F i n a l  Report. 
Repor t  No. SD-68-304-7, 1968. 
Nor th  A m e r i c a n  Rockwell  
XXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
M112 
SUMMARY 
2 ,  I i. ’ 
TEXT REF. NO. 2.2.2.7 
T o  es t ab l i sh  the l i m i t s  of the c r e w ’ s  abi l i ty  t o  m o v e  va r ious  mass conf igura-  
t ions by using va r ious  r e s t r a i n t ,  t e ther .  and  maneuver ing  techniques a n d  to 
val idate  p r o c e d u r e s ,  t ra ining r e q u i r e m e n t s ,  and  metabol ic  cos t s .  
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Locomotion 
Mass  mot ion  and acce le ra t ion  
Energy  expendi ture  
Voice r e c o r d  
Event  r e c o r d  
T i m e  
Dexter i ty  
Subjective opinion 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
50 min.  ( r epea ted  3 to  5 t i m e s  a t  30-day in t e rva l s ) .  
SIJBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
2 c r e w  members 
A c c e l e r o m e t e r s  and recorders 
Metabolic moni tor  
Audio r e c o r d e r  
C a m e r a s  (c ine ,  s t i l l ,  a n d / o r  TV) and  l igh ts  
T i m e r  
Qucs t ionnai res  
Re s t r a in  t s 
Locomotion a i d s  
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTSiREMARKS 
L20g book 
/‘ 
Standard ized  ques t ionna i r e s  m u s t  be developed. 
Large-volume compar tmen t .  
able without i n t e r f e rence  wi th  mass motion.  
des i r ab le .  
P r e f e r a b l y  p e r f o r m e d  in  
Acce lera t ion  profiles of masses m u s t  be  obtain-  
Background g r i d  p a t t e r n  is 
Rela tes  to  Exper imen t s  2-1 and 2-21. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 o b s e r v e r  
1Z1CF E: R ENC ES 
EVEA P r o g r a m  Requ i remen t s  Study, F ina l  Report .  North A m e r i c a n  Rockwell  
Repor t  No. SD-68-304-7, 1968. 
Manned Spacc Fl ight  Expe r imen t  Summary .  George  C. M a r s h a l l  Space  F l ight  
Cen te r ,  F e b r u a r y  1967. 
0 
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2.2.3 C R E W  SYSTEMS INTERFACES 
Statement of the Problem 
When the astronaut reaches the EVA vorksfts, ..-8 work shou be 
facilitated as much as possible so that he Spend6 the minimum time out- 
side the space vehicle. Research is needed on the most effective 
design of the worksite, methods of anchor to the worksite, vehicle 
design to permit rapid movement to the work area, and the packaging 
of tools and other eqrripieiie to be used in performing extravehicular 
activities . 
Ob i e c tives 
The objectives of crew/systems interfaces studies ici to develop: 
1 . Egress lingre68 technology 
2. Airlocks-hatches 
3. Systerts packaging 
4. Controls and displays 
5. Optics and photography 
6. Other EVA support equipment 
Program Activities 
Cargo Transfer Devices 
Mobility of arr Astronaut During EgreselIngress Maneuvers Through 
Airlocks and Passageways 
Display and Control Units for EVA 
I e Y I  
-. .,' .-- 
2 3 MAZNZENANCE AND MAINTAINABILITY 
Introduction 
If long duration orbital and lunar missions are to be accomplished 
within the next 5 years, additional attention needs to be devoted to 
the problem of repairing and/or maintaining spacecraft system, base 
systems, or equipment crucial to either mission success or to crew 
sa €et y . 
Elements of this problem include: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Evaluating man's capabilities to perform maintenance tasks 
of varying cimpiexity both in shirt sleeves and in a 
pressure-suit , 
Using a "design for maintainability" approach in systems design. 
Developing aatronaut essiat devices for repair or maintenance 
tasks. 
I 
c $- 
xq 
I : '  
' M115 2.3.1 
PIAINTENANCE !YXFGRV~NCE CAPABILITIES IN REDUCEG GRAVIT+ 
I. S t a t c m c n t  of tho Problem 
f intormation ' i s  ncodod on man's capability to porgorrn typ ica l  
maintenanca tasks  i n  space both ins ide  and outside tho space 
vehicle  and on usmanneG s a t e l l i t e s .  Maintenqnce task performance 
i s  essential to pxovice the reliability needed by many spaca 
vehicle systems (0.g.) l i f e  support sysL--a6), t 
I 
11. Objectives 
The object of research in this area is to provide a. continually 
'.li 
+ >,<+, r 6' i: 
5,;. ; . updated body of data on suited and unsuited operatQx capakllity i n  
reduced gravity so that allocation of functions to either man OL' 
> * I  i, 
I ,  
machine can be consistent with man's capabilities, These &ta *. 
will be used i n  designing astronaut operated hardware. 
111. poqram A c t i v i t i € + s  
1. Astronaut Motor Pesforrnance in &3rO Gravity a8 a 
Function of Type of S?:it. 
i. 2. Suit Mobility 
3, Suited Crewatan Perforuance Criteria Undbook 
, 
f 
E 
n 
t 
I 1 - 1  i 
-3 HI16 1 3 
2 - 3  Msinteriancc and Maintainability 
i 
p t ,  2.3.1 In-space maiatenance P 2,3.1,1 S u i t  effect  on Astronaut Motor Perfornianca - no 1 3  i 
experiments yet proposed 
S u i t  Mobility - no e%pWhents yet proposed 
suited crewman performance criteria handbock - 
no experiments yet proposed 
* 2.3.1.2 
2.3.L.3 d 
f 
i - 1 1  2.3.2 System design for maintainability 
2 .3 .2 . i  &-an engineering criteria for maintenance and *$ 
J 
f 
repair - no experiments yet proposed 
Ixxegxated maintainability criteria - no experi- 
ments yet proposed 
Checkout and fault isalation design requirem~nts - 
no experiments yet proposec 
2.3.2.2 
F 
2.3,2.3 
2.3.3 cliaw assistance systems 
2.3,3.1 Space tools - power, manual, special 
2.3.3.2 Worksite technology, Restraint Syekems, 
~astners ,  Bonding TechniqJes *- no experiqents 
* yet proposed, 
2-3.3.3 Manipulator design - PO axperineats yet proposed. 
2- 
r * 7  
a*-, 
-6- 
F .  
2.3.2 
SYSTEM UESISN FOR MAS kl- 
0 . ) -  
Mll7 
I. Statement of the Problem I I t* 
l;t In order t o  optimize ma ti'^ yerformanco of  maintenance taakr 
I 
i n  space, space f l i g h t  equipment nust be designed accordSng to 
maintainability cr i t er ia .  Techniques and 'desigri data muot be 
available concurrent with the hardware devebpmeat akage in'ordex 
to enhance the ability o f  the astronaut to mabtain, reDLir, and 
aSsemble equipcant i n  t'a sp~ce envirounmt. 
IX. Obiectfves t 4 
The aim of research in this area i 6  to provide the technology . .  
! 
for design o f  maintainable and sepairable ryrtemo. 
ohould provide for: 
Such deoign 
ci 1, Checkout and fault  isolation 
. L  
2. Accessible packaging 
3 Nomaintainah10 v8 0.  maiatahuble tradeof f analysis 
I 
111. Proqram Act iv i t i e s  
1. 
2. Integrated Maiataiaability . .  Criteria 
Human Engineering Criteria for Hainternnee and Repair I I 
I 
1 
i 
7 t 
3. Checkout and Fault Isolation ~eslign Requirements 
. .  Fliqht Experiments . .  
Integrated &iainteqance ard Repair -rimeat 
. .  
I 
8 
. I  ... 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
2 , 3  L .  I 
EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 2.3.2.1 
= Accessibility 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Mission Activities 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To evaluate task performance involving various whole-body and body-extremity 
accesses; to establish performance level and access envelop characteristics; 
to evaluate related techniques, equipment, and metabolic costs. 
MEASUAEMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Locomotion 
Dexterity 
Voice record 
Event record 
Time 
Energy expenditure 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
30 min. (repeated 3 to 5 times at 30-day intervals). 
SUBJECT. MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
1 crew member 
Audio recorder 
Timer 
Metabolic monitor 
Log book 
Cameras (cine, still, and/or TV) 
Tape measure 
Locomotion aids 
Restraints 
and lights 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
High-contrast grid pattern on two or-more background surfaces i s  required 
for relatively accurate measurement and calibration of anthropometric data 
of body movements using photographic equipment. Relates to Experiments 
2-4, 2-5, and 2-20. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 observer 
REFERENCES 
Mission and Experiment Program Requir.emente for a One -Y ear  Space Station. 
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center, February 196'7. 
Manned Space Flight Experiment Summary. George C. Marshall Space Flight 
Center, February 1967. 
I 
1 
, 
r: i 
I 
I 
f I 
1 
- 
i 
1 
i 
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CREW ASSXSTANC E S Y S T W  
I, Statement of the Problem 
The maintenance and repair taok8 ).sat aZe to bd performed i n  
space w i l l  require tools ind other dWicOr @dgned espaciaily to 
IS, Ohiectives 
T+ of thi i  pkogram is t o  provide t$chnol&y and develop 
design criteria for astronaut assi8t da3ld8 buch 89 tools, tethers 
and worksite aids. -8 w i l l  a-8 mUL88 abil i ty to perfonn . 
maintenance and repair tasks ia xed- gravity, 
d s h u l a t i o n s  w i l l  k usrrd tk dewbp rrfds asid to o p w  
crawman perfornance, I 
Wound tests 
111. Prouram Act iv i t i e s  
fi.k&ara Evaluation 
. 
2 , 3 .  ? .  EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPERIMENT TITLE -
Maintenance and Repair in Zero G 
TEXT REF. NO. - 2 2 3 . 1  
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Al l  ECfLS Systems 
- 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To evaluate the tools, materials, special equipment, and techniques 
required for the on-board maintenance and repair of EC /LS equipment. 
MEASUREMENT3 AND OBSERVATIONS 
Performance 
Reliability and maintainability 
Temperature 
Leakage 
Fressure 
Power level 
Time (to overhaul, replace) 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
hlission duration. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
Teat specimens 
Timer 
Watt meter 
Pressure sensor 
Temperature sensor 
Baseline EC /LS 
Leak cktector 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS /REhURKS 
Flow meter 
Humidity sensor 
Cine /st21 cameras 
Dew-point meter 
Space suit  
Illumination device 
Crew special restraints 
Work bench and tools 
All  scheduled and unscheduled maintenance, repair times, and spare parts 
inventory must be recorded. 
investigated. 
of future life support systems, as well ae tools, crew restraints, positioning, 
and locomotion devices. 
Both intra- and extravehicular tasks would be 
Cats obtained from this experiment will be used for the design 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
A l l  on-board crew members 
REFERENCES 
Report on the Development of the Manned Orbital Research Laboratory 
(MORL) : System Utilization Potential, Analysi6 of Space Related Objectives. 
Douglas Report No. SM-48808, September 1965. 
M121 
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2.4 BEIMVZOK 
Statement of the Frohlein 
Long duration space rLights in orbital space stations require 
Details astronauts to iunction as an integrated compatible team. 
are needcd on the effects of long term exposure to spzce flight 
conditions on human behavior. Research is needed on the effects 
of isoiation and confinement, weightlessness, and stress on the 
individuals and small crews. This infonnation is required to 
permit the development of appropriate astronaut selection techniques, 
the development of approFriate procedures, a d  the design of vork- 
rest areas. 
OblectLves 
To under the effects of long term exposure to the space 
environment on human sensation, perception, and higher mental 
functions to permit  developaent and design of space systems compati- 
ble with predicted human behavior in routine and stressful sitwcions. 
Promam Activities 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Confinement and Isolation 
Man-Canputer Behavior 
Information Processing & Decision Makeup 
Human Learning &Memory 
Vicual Skills 
Other Sensation & Perception 
., - 1  . I 
ML22 
2.4 Behavior 
2.4.1 Confinement and Isolation 
2.4.1.1 A6truilaUt response to environment 
2.4.2 Man-Machine Behavior 
2.4.2.1 No experiments yet proposed 
2.4.3 Human Learning and Memory 
2.4.3.1 No experiments yet proposed 
2.4.4 Skill Bention 
2.6.4.1 No experiments yet proposed 
2.4.5 Visual Skills 
2.4.5.1 
2.4.5.2 
2.4.5.3 
2.4.5.4 
2.4.5.5 
2.4. 5. 6 
2.1: 5.7 
2.4.5.8 
2.4.5.9 
Visual target ac\;:;isltioe - no experhents yet 
proposed 
Color detection in -11 targets - no experiments 
yet proposed 
Xmproved retinal image stabilization techniques - 
no experiments yet proposed 
Visibility prediction - no experiaents yet proposed 
Contrast Sensitivity - no experiments yet proposed 
High Luminance effects - no experiments yet proposed 
Size and distance interrelations - no experiments yet 
proposed 
Space perception - no experiments yet proposed 
Owlooletry fer human engineering - no experimenrs 
yet proposed 
2.4.5.10 Visual aids - no experiments yet proposed 
I 
I 
: H123 
I 
g, 
2.4.5.11 Extraterrestrial scientific visual observations- 
no experiments yet proposed 
2.4.6 Other Seasation and perception 
2.4.6.1 Kinesthetic 
2.4.6.2 
2.4.6.3 Chemlcal 
2.4.6.4 Sanesthetic 
2.4.6.5 Intellectual 
2.4.6.6 Auditory 
Orientation - Temporal and Spatial 
Hl24 
EXPERIMENT REQULREMENTS SUMMARY 
2.9, I .  I 
TEXT REF, NO, -- 2.4.1.1 EXPERIMENT TITLE 
h t r  apersonal Factors 
EXPERXMENT CATEGORY 
Habitability 
0 B JEC TIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To assess the er:.ational stability of individual crew members as  a function of 
time in orbit, 
crew selection critcris.. 
Results will Ix used to improve psychological adjustment and 
MEASUREMENTS AND GBSERVATIONS 
Emotional assessment 
GSR 
Electroencephalography (EEG) 
Subjective opinion 
Voice record 
Event re cord 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
15 min. a t  30-day intervals. 
SUBJECTS. MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
1 crewmember 
Paper and pen tests 
Galvanic skin respa :se and EEG sensors and recorders 
Audio recorder 
Questionnaires 
Log book 
SPECIAL REQUIREMEN TS/REMARKS 
Standardized questionnaires must be developed. 
based measures must be available for baseline comparison. 
desirable to assess  these parameters utilizing active spacecraft/ground 
communications links. 
Reliable, long-term Earth- 
It may be 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 ground observer 
REFERENCES 
National Multipurpose Space Station. 
December 1964. 
Medical Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. 
Advisory Group. NASA Report No, SP-86, 1966. 
NASA Manned Spacecraft Center, 
NASA Space Medicine 
I 1 . 3  
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V I S U A L  SKILLS 
C: 
1. ~.;:‘ ;emcnt of the P r o b l e m  I 
Thc environment of space both i n s ide  outs ide the space 
vehicle poses unique v i s u a l  problems. Man’s c a p a b i l i t i e s  and 
Lj.nitiitions for  receiving information through the visurtl sense 
modality i n  t h i s  environment must  be detexminad and raethods must 
be developed for optimizing h i s  c a p a b i l i t i e e  where lkiuitationo 
are discovered, 
11. Objectives 
The specific objectives of t h e  v i s u a l  skills research 
program are: 
1. TO develop techniques allowing compression of bandwidth 
i n  visual displays.  
2. TC develop inEormation regarding t a r g s t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
necessary f o r  r e l i a b l e  de tec t ion  and i d e n t i f i c a t i o n ,  
3. T o  develop methods (computer-aided) for precise 
ca lcu la t ion  of t h e  pro37ability of t a r g e t  detectidn and 
i den t i f i ca t ion .  
4, 
d i t i o n s  ( e . g . ,  g l a r e  i n  t h e  v i s u a l  f i e l d )  and to develop 
techniques for e l i rdna t ing  such adverse condi t ions where 
necessary to mission auccesa. 
TO determine v i sua l  c a p a b i l i t i e s  under adverse can- 
b I 
I11 grosrart- 
i, Visual. Studiee of Target Acquhition and Evhhibtion i n  
I Aerospace Syatem8- 
2, 
3 , 
The Detection o f  color i n  'rargotcr o f  Slrallhagular Subtense 
Research on -proved R e t i n a l  Image Stabbliiation ! I 
5, 
V i s u a l  Fielda 
6, 
Environments 
~ o n t r a r t  8enoitivity of the a n t r a l  and Peripheral 
A study o f  Virual Paa-ro Amiociatad w i t h  figh fruppinancct 
7 ,  Interrelatione OP Perceived 8 i ~  am3 Dirtanca 
8, Studies of Viaual Space Percoption. 
9, Oculometry € 0 ~  Human Engineoriag Studier 
10. Visual S k i l l o  h Opaoe BnviqonatOnt 
Il, V i w a l  Aids 
12, ~ x t r a t e r r s s t r i a l  Scientific Virual Obwrvationi 
L .. 
F l i s h t  Exwrimanfq. 
Teat Effect. uf $pace Eavironaunt oa n W e  Virual Procmrcres 
Zavolving Oculomotor Balancr and Chmkge. in  RQtinal Function 
~ w t r  to Evaluate Dlomopic StabUiration on #an'411 Ability 
to  Dotoct: and Identify E u t h  O b j O C t r  fcU: Wth 16lbmUrmr taSororrtfoa 
I .  
H W n  V i 8 i O n  (T-006) 
I 
'!t 
, .. 
)!. 
. .  
. . Tesks t o  Evaluate t;he x n f l w x m  of Eye-Protective bptfcal 
. .  
e 
~evic les  on' Man' 6 Abi l i ty  t o  PoiEora~ V i l l U 8 1  Aipectr of Space 
Operations 
a 
i 
Y 
. .  
Mi28 
'1 
1.: X PI;: RIM E N T REQ U I REM E N  'r S S LJ M Vi A R Y 
TEXT REF.  XG. 2.4,s 4 .  
o I : . I  l * : ( ' ' i ' L \ '  1.: :\SI> SIGNIE'ICAPICE 
'!'e ~ ~ \ t i L i ~ i t t c ~  :h .  integrity of the crew's visual processes as  a fuiiction of time 
I I I  oi* i ) i t  . I I ~  LO tdc-ntify changes i n  discrete visual parameters which could 
c I c g I' I I rl c* c) 11 c' r ;L t i o nal c f f i c i e :IC y . 
A1 l*::\SLj ltl.:i\l EKTS ,AND OBSERVATIONS 
\: t ~ t i ~ i !  :,ciiity 
I ) L , ~ > ~ I I  pc.i*ccption (static and dynamic) 
I J i  gilt ctnd dark adaptation 
1.: y L b  11 1 0  \ . L * i 1 1  C l l l t  
: * . t>  I' n I ti i s c  I' &ni i natioii 
\ ' c b r i c l i ( - , t l i t y  (perception of the vertical) 
1.: \ t' I.: I <  111 1 s :  N 'P uu RATION 
1 0  I ~ I ~ I I .  ;Lt L t  - d a y  intervals (alterr.ate parameters measured. ) 
1 Critical  flicker fusion 
Color detection/discrimination 
Brightness detectionldiscrimination 
Voice record 
Event record 
Subjective opinion 
511 I',.J I**C-I*F:,  hi . . j n c i w  is, AND EQUIPMENT - 
I (.I.i'W 1 l ~ ~ ~ t l l i ) t ~ r  Timer 
0 I'1 I 1 0  I'd tl, 1' 
I ,igiit : , < > ~ I I - C . C \  (static arid dynamic-dual) 
( ' " ' I "  b C J \ I t . < ' C '  Log book 
V I* I' id i c. I i t  y ?c.stc r 
C'. i t i i t - ras ( c i i i c . .  still, and/or T V )  and Electro-oculograph and recorder 
I l & i l l S  
s I >  i*:( '1 :\ 1 
.~:!;31lcI;~rcIi~,( ' (I  clticstionnaircs must be developed. 
I(*sls n ~ . ~ y  rc.qrii r c  design and development lead time. 
<.an I)c cunil>inc.d through use of flexible testing device Such as Mcnonnel 
Ih;t~glas V i s i i n l  /Auditory Test or  Integrated Medical or  Behavioral Laboratory 
M(.;lsrlrcln(.tit Syslcm. Most measurements r q c i r e  ab i l i ty  to extinguish cabin 
, k i i c l  /:>I- b;tckg round iliumination. 
Color plates 
Audio recorder 
Questionnaires 
IC l.:Q CII It1~:MKPd TS/ R k:M-AlIKS 
- .  
Light source and veridicalily 
Many measurements 
li 1,;1.* 1*:i< I~:N(:lcS 
KASA I*:spt-rii>?cnt Dvscriptions for  Zxtended Apollo Earth-Orbit Flights. 
NASl; IIc~.adqtiartci-s, Washington, D. C. , March 1965. 
i < c y ~ o ~ ' t  o t i  thc Ch,ti:nimtion of the Manr -d Orbital Research Laboratory 
( M o I ~ !  ,\ Systr.  .. .Jonc&pt, Phase IIa, Vols, XXII ar-c XXIII, Experiment 
1'1.0s I - ; ~ ~ I .  Ilouglas Licport Nos. SM-46083 and SM-46084. Sepwmbcr i964.  
I: 
(z: 
S~nntlai-rlixc~l qiicstionnalres mus t  bc  developeu. 
c r a i i  c : o n \  ro l  -display instrumcatat ion.  
I - I ~ , L ~  icnlly recorded. 
May b e  integrated nrit-h space- 
Major  proport ion of da ta  may  b e  auto-  
I. 
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EXPERIMUT REQUIREMENTS S W R Y  
E'(PERIMENT TITLE TEXT REFa NO. 2.4.6.1 
Kinesthetic Function 
EXWUMENT Gil'EGORY -- 
Behavioral Research - Basic Behavioral Integrity 
OLJECTIVE ANI) SIGNIFICANCE 
Assess functional integrity of maii's kinesthetic receptors as a function 
of exposure to prolonged space travel. 
i 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Body Motion 
Extremity Motion 
Voice Record 
Huscle Electropotentials 
Written Record 
Event Record 
T b e  
EXPEPIMENI DURATION - 
15-30 min. Interval to be selected based on mission duration. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
Photography (Hoticn, Still, and/or Video ameras and lights) 
Electranyographic sensors t.nd recorder 
Audio Recorder t 
Log Book 
Questtcnnaire 
Tinier 
SPECIAL FEQUIRFME~TS/REMARKS 
Tests body menbc- position sense while subject is prevented from seeing. 
PERSONESL REQUXRED 
Minimally one subject and one observar. 
REFERENCES 
14. 
20. 
8. NASA ME0 Flight 
HSFC One Year Space Station 
I%lIU, Phase f I a ,  Vols, UfI and XXIXI 
REP. wc. EXPERIMENT NO. 
M-466 and MDC NOS. 46,53  
AES-0 201 
D-019 
f 
I 
2.4. G,Z D EXPERIMENT REOOICRQMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 2,4,6,2 
Orientation Senses 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Basic Behavioral Integrity 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIF‘ICANCE 
To  assess the functional integrity of nonvisually augmented body-position 
sense  in relation to time in orbit  and to evaluate the crew’s ability to main- 
tain cognizance of body and extremity position in relation to the spacecraft. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Time 
Body poei tion 
Event record 
Voice record 
Subjective opinion 
.~ . - 
EXPERIMENT DURATIOJ 
30 min. at 3C-day intervals. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
c; 
1 crew member 
Clues tionnaires 
Cameras  (cine, st i l l ,  and/ar  TV)  and lighte 
Log book 
Audio recorder  
Timer  
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS / REMARKS 
Standardized questionnaires must  be developed. Assessment of spatial  
or.’entation may require high-contrast gr id  backgrounds within l a rge  volu- 
me t r i c  enclosure. Related to Experiment 1-2. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 observer .. - .  , 
REFERENCES 
NASA Experimerrt Descriptions for  Extended Apollo Earth-Orbit Flights. 
NASA Headquarters, Washington, D, ’c;, March 1965. 
Experi: ent Selection and  Definition €or S-IVP applicatione. Douglas Report 
No. SAC-60569, December 1966. 
. :. .. . . :  
e-’ . .  
'1'0 ;lsscss the f u n c t i o n a l  integrity of the c r e w ' s  s e n s e  of t as te  and sinell as a 
iunc l ion  of csposurc to prolonged space  l r ave l  and to identify d i s c r e t e  changes 
in r:licmic:al sc?: l se  p a r a m e t e r s  which could indicate  physiological degradation. 
'1';Isic tht-csholds and anomal ies  ( sou r ,  s a l ty ,  b i t te r ,  and  sweet )  
Olfa , - i t>ry  t.hrcsholds and anomal ies  ( f ragrant .  ac id ,  burn t ,  and capry l ic )  
l*:Vc'tlt rc:co r t l  
V o i 4: c r c c  o rtl 
'I' i a>ic 
I*:xt'l*:i<1h.. ' - . - .ATION -- - 
I .  5 I l C > t l  . 
mcasi&r . t ; . ' .  
. .'+y in lervals  (with al ternat ing s e s s i o n s  for t a s t e  and olfactory 
A c c i i  
~ L ~ I C I  soItilio,is may p r e s c n l  development problems. 
ducing sliniutus is required.  
Lhcrmal control  of all equipment' i s  mandatory.  Control oi a e r o s o l s  
Specia! t ra ining in  in t ro-  
* . . . . . . . . ,. . . . .. 
MI 33 
' 1 ' 0  c:val\tatc the iiiLeg L i l y  of the c r e w ' s  somesthetic function for extended 
tinic i n  orhi1 and LO idcntiEy char.qes i n  discrete sensory processes which 
c o ~ l t l  (leg r x l c  operational cfficiency and/or  indiczte a n  undesirable physiolog- 
ical condition. 
h 
MEASUREMENTS ASD OBSERVA$IOWS - 
Sic i n  s e tis i livi ty 
E v e n t  rccord 
Voice rccorcl 
30 n i in .  i t t  2 1-day intervals. 
L T ~ X I A L S ,  AND EQUIPMENT 
Mt:l hoc1 o f   con^ ro1lcd healing and cooling of needles may be required. 
t r a i n i i i g  of Lest conduclor in  I h e  method of sLiri-,uius introduction is required. 
Special 
! 
I 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREENS S W B y  
- EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Intellectual Function 
TEXT REF. 80. 2.4.6.5 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Behzvioral Researc', - Basic Behavioral Integrity 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFIMCE 
Assess functional integrity of man's cognitive processes as a function 
of exposure to prolonged space travel. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Standardized Intellectual Measures 
Voice Record 
Written Record 
Time 
Event Record 
EXPERIKENT DURATION 
1-2 hours. Interval to be selected based on mission duration. 
SUWECTS. MATERIALS. AXD EQUIPHEN" 
Paper and Pen Tests 
Audio Recorder 
Log Book 
Timer 
Questionnaires 
None 
PERSONNEL W.QUIRED 
Subjt.:t and observer-experimenter 
REI'. DOC. EXPERIMElNT NO. REFERENCES 
lb. SFAMG T-007 and MDC Nos. 
17. H@RL SM-4d898 US-0201 44, 49, 63, 64,, 66-6b 
18. MOBL Phase ZIa, Vols, XXII and XXIII 
. 
' 8  I 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY ( . . ,,. 
EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 2.6.6.5 
Higher Mental Function ? 
8 , i <,! L 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Mission Activities 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To assess the crew's  operational efficienc . tbrough the measurement of readily 
observable behavior, such as the perform.rnce of command and control tasks 
o r  other tasks involving higher level functions. 
validate crew composition and training requirements, procedures,  techniques, 
and related equipment. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Vigilance 
Atten tion 
Problem s olving 
Memory 
Judgmen t 
Event record 
Voice record 
Time 
Subjective opinion 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
20 min. a t  30-day intervals. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
1 crew member 
CRT displays and controls 
In farma tion displays and associated controls 
Analog recorder  
Audio recorder  
Paper  and pen tests 
Questionnaires 
Log book 
SPECIAL REQUIF @MENTS/REMARKS 
May be integrated with spacecraft  control-display instrumentation. 
questionnaires must  be developed. 
Results will be used to 
(Parameters  may vary f rom session to session. 1 
Standardized 
PERSONNEL REaUIRED 
1 observer 
REFERENCES 
NASA Experiment Descriptions for Extended Apollo Earth-Orbit Flights. 
NASA Headquarters, Washington, D. C.,  March 1965. 
Medical Aspects of a n  Orbiting Research Laboratory. 
Advisory Group. NASA Report No. SP-86, 1966. 
- 
NASA Space Medicine ti 
, "  . 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY ( G I ( 9  r , .  
EXPERIMENT T I T L E  
Auditory Function 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Bas ic  Behavioral  Integrity 
TEXT REF. NO. 2.4.6.6 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To evaluate  the integri ty  of the crew’s.  audi tory p r o c e s s e s  as a function of 
t ime  in orbit. 
p a r a m e t e r s  which could degrade  operat ional  ef5ciency.  
M E A S U R E X N T S  AND OBSERVATIONS 
Resu l t s  wi l l  be used  to identify changes in  d i s c r e t e  visual  
Auditory decection/discriinination 
Event r eco rd  
Noise seilsitivity 
Voice r eco rd  
Time 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
10 min. a t  21-day in te rva ls  
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
1 c r e w  m e m b e r  
P u r e  tone s o u r c e  
Timer 
Audio r e c o r d e r  
Noise and vibration s o u r c e  
Log book 
SPECIAL, REQUIREMENTS/REM.ARKS 
P u r e  lone source may requ i r e  design development  for :light 4 u a l i f i ~ ~ t i o n .  
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
Subject only 
REFERENCES 
Mission and Exper iment  P r o g r a m  Requi rements  for a One-Year Space Station. 
George C. Marsha l l  Space Fl ight  Center ,  F e b r u a r y  1967. 
NASA Exper iment  Descr ipt ions for Extended Apolto Earth-Orbi t  Fl ights .  
NASA Headquarters ,  Washington, D. C . ,  M a r c h  1965. 
L? ‘ 
:*I , 
. -  e;; 
, 
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FUNCTIONAL PRWRAH ELEMENT XI€ 
LIFE SUPpf)RT AND PROTECTIVE SYSTEMS 
DISCIPLINE 
Space Medicine and Biotechnology 
Life Supp~.:~ and Protective Systeas 
REQuIUEmNT 
The objective of life rupport and protective systems technology 
ia to provide a controlled and pkyriologically acceptable environemet 
for flight crew8 during all phares of a apace misrion. 
rupport system must, thereforep pro.;ride a presrurited drirtrleeve 
The life 
envirotment that alno allavr for prersure suit operation during 
normal or emergency conditions. 
oxygen, provide for personal hygiene, and r m v e  waste and contami- 
nants. 
It muat rupply food, water, and 
Lastly the rystem murt provide a thermal balance through utili- 
zation of available energy and dirpcrrion of any excess heat. A basic 
assumption is that the M P  Program will have been completed rucceesfully 
and that data will be aadt available for future utilieution. 
JUSTIFICATION 
a. A r  mission duration and crew size increase, it becoats necerlrary 
to recover ureful materiala frLn onboard wartes to reduce launch 
weight, volume of stored rupplier urd resupply rcquirements. 
Prolonged space mLrsionr increarc the probability o t  in-flight 
malfunctions while more aabitiour crew activitfce impore 
b. 
addttional requirements on wonk performance especially under 
suited conditions. Both underline the need for udvaaced crew 
protective systems. 
Under the life Support and Protective Syrtuns Functional Program 
Element, we have the following research categories. 
3.1 Water Management 
3.2 Warte Management 
3.3 Thermal Control 
3.4 Perronal Hyafane and Sanitation 
3.5 Atmorphcre Supply, Control and Oxygen Regeneration 
3.6 Carbon Dioxide Removal 
3.7 Trace Contaminants Control 
3.8 Astronaut Protective System8 
3.9 Subsystems Integration 
3.10 Cloaed Life Support Syatemm 
3-11 Sensors and Instruaentrtictl 
3.12 Food Hanaganent 
3.13 Maintenance and Repait 
f 
c 
- 
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Remarch C&::eRories 
3.1 WATER HANAGFMENT 
Stetanent of the Problem 
Current spacecraft life support requirements, as represented by 
Apollo, do not require water reclamation systuns because of the law 
weight penalty €or storing water for these time periods and because 
potentially potable water is available from the fuel cell power system. 
However, for future mission clamsea now under consideration, the 
availability of sufficient water frcm fuel cells is doubtful and the 
weight of stored water is prohibitive. Therefore, water: reclamation 
oystems utilizing the several waste oources avai lablrz are necessary. 
Theoe sources are, in order of their ease of purificaticn, humidity 
condenoate, wash water, urine, and feces. 
The extent to which there sourceo of vater are utilized will 
d I .id greatly on rniesion cla.8, e.g., oxygen reclamation requires 
water electroZperJ for a elal’ire of the oxygen cycle and, therefore, 
greater utilization of waste water for reclamation in order to balance 
the water cycl.~. 
giun to efficien:, reliable systems using a minlmum of iupendakles 
that are capable cf‘ providtng water for conrumption which meets both 
chemical and biclagical quality etandards. 
Scientific Ob lectiveo 
In all of these mission classes, attention must be 
The objectives of thio work are to advance the technology and develop 
prototype subrystemo to provide for the purification and sterilization 
of opacecraf b waters. 
I 
For early Piemioar only the purification of humidity condensote 
and urine (w/flush) will be required with the porrible addition of 
rponge waah water. 
riaLP#rPr power coasrrrption and vehicle interfaces and with a system which 
ha8 an advanced developrcnt statur.  ' S t e r t l i za t ioa  vi11 be required to  
eliminate bacteriological coatminatia. 
ChemicrP purification wt be accoapli8&ed with 
For the intarrcdiate  duration mi88fwmD f u l l  body uAahinf5 8nd 
a u t o u t i c  water fluah-fecal collection reb proceasing w i l l  also be 
included. 
b i l i t y  of the reverrl  8ubBpt- concepts for water recl.rstion a=d 
r t c r i l i t r t i o n  (Le. vute heat availabil i ty) 
developwnts w i l l  be pursued for both purifiution functions wntil a 
power uwrce is  relected. 
c o p t d n u n t  level8 (both C h a f C d  m d  b f o l o g k d ) ,  UIC Of 8 8 i - h  con- 
cept i s  not likely. 
Since the PChLcle panr aource w i l l  constrain tht desdra- 
r u l t i p l e  aub8y.t- 
Bwever, even then, due to the dffferent 
For extended misrioas water f ro r  fecal u t t e rD  food U88te8~ etc., 
alm w i l l  be reclaiaed. 
f ollaved . 
Rercarcf Arcar 8nd component ErDerimentr 
Both t h e r v l  and oxidation techniques w i l l  be 
The Research A r e m  and Carponent Hxperlmentr under Water Management 
art l i r t e d .  
Capwent experiments. 
They are follarcd by detr l led rhcetr on each of the 
3.1 Water Management 
3.1.1 Water Yccluation 
B 
t 
. 
9 
Y 
3.1.1.1 Water Recovery 
3.1.1.2 Recovery Symta Pretreatment 
3.1.2 Potability Uoaitor 
3.1.2.1 Potability Verificrtioa 
3.1.3 Thermal Cantrol 
3.1.3.1 cooduuing lieat TrM8ftt .ad Rate 
'\. 
t . 
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I .  EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY t. I . !  I 
EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. --3,1.1.1 
Water Recovery Methods and Components 
EXPERIMENT CA TECORY 
Water Management-- Potable Water and Wash W a t e r  
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To compare the performance of the most  promising concepts s . 
proven in  the manned spacb cabin simulator o r  other tests. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
pH and COD 
Microbioiogical contaminants Time 
Chemical contaminants Dew point 
Power level Performance 
Pres sure 
Temperature Water-generation rate 
Flow rate 
Reliability and maintainability 
W ate I conductivity 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
8 hours daily of c rew time for 30 days. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Tes t  specimens Baseline E C / U  
Chemical l a b r a t o r y  Timer 
Microbia laboratory Dew-point meter  
Flow meter  Wat t  meter  
Pressure sensor  Temperature sensor  
Leak detector Work bench and tools 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
. have been 
Recovery of potable water from urine, humidicy, Gr wash water can be accom- 
plished by many processes  such as air evaporation,, vapor compression, elec- 
trodialysis t and r eve r se  osmosis. Experiment can be conducted in conjunction 
with Experiments 4-1, 4-2, 4-17, 4-22, and 4-23.  
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
2 c rew members  
REFERENCES 
Space Marketing Intelligence-National Multipurpose Space Station (NMSS) 
Experimeptal Listing. Published by Space Stati tn Study Office, National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, Manned Spacecraft Center,  Houston, 
Texas, 17 December 1964. 
Mars  L nn4ing and Xeconnaissance Mission Envir,mmental Control and Life 
Support j r s  tern Study, Vol. 3, System Studies (Contrract No. TU'ASS- 170 1). 1964. 
1 
? 
I 
1 
. .  
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- ;. I t ,  : EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
TEXT REF. NO. 3,1,7..2 -EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Water Recovery Sys t em P r e t r e a t m e n t  Mixing 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Water  Management-- Liquid and Liquid Mixing 
OB J E C  TEVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To de termine  i f  a mixing device is necessa ry  for wa te r  r ecove ry  unit pre- 
t r ea tmen t  de vice s. 
- 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Di f fu s ion rat e s. 
Electrical conductivity 
Chemical analysis of liquid 
Time 
Efficiency 
EXPERIMENT DURA TION 
30 days. (Analyze liquid, mix intermittently as required. ) 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT" 
Te s t specimens 
Diffusion columns 
Chemical labora tory  
Liquid container 
S t i r r ing  unit 
Timer 
P r e t r e a t m e n t  .unit 
Baseline E C / L S  
SPECIAL REQUIREMEN'I S /REMARKS 
Recovery of potable water f r o m  ur ine  generally r equ i r e s  the u s e  of p re t r ea t -  
m e n t  chemical such as ch romic  o r  sulphuric acid. In the absense  of gravity, 
s imple  diffusion m a y  not be sufficiently rapid to provide p rope r  mixing. 
Shaking o r  positive motion m a y  be requi red  to obtain des i r ed  resu l t s .  The 
test can  be per formed within the on-board EC/LS  system. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 c r e w m e m b e r  
REFERENCES 
L 
~- 
Fina l  Technical Repor t  Study of Zero  Gravity Capabili t ies of Life Support 
Sys tern Components and P rocesses .  Convair Division of General Dynamics 
Repor t  KO. GDC-DBD67-004, Februa ry  1968. 
i 
I 
I 
f 
L 
I 
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0 EXPERIMENT REQUIREhU,ENTS SUMMARY 
3 . 1 . L .  I 
EXPERIMENT TITLE ThXT REF. NO. . .  3.1.2.1 
Flight- Type Potability Monitoring Sys tern 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Water Management- - PotabSlity Verification 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
6 To flight tes t  a potability monitor-hg system. . .  
. .  
i MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
pH and COD Time 
Microbiologic a1 contaminants 
Power le ve 1 
P r e s  sure Dew point 
Temperature Wate r  conductivity 
Flow rate Water-generation rate 
Reliability and maintainability 
Chemical contaminants 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
8 hours daily of c r e w  time for 30 days. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPh4ENT 
Test  specimens 
Chemical laboratory 
Microbia laboratory 
Flow meter  
P res su re  eensor 
Baseline EC/LS 
Timer 
Dew-point meter 
Watt me te r  
Temperature seneor 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
Regenerative water- recovery unite recovering potable water f rom humidity, 
urine, and wash water will require constant monitoring for potability. Exper- 
iment can be conducted in conjunction with Experiments 4- 1 and 4-22. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 c rewmember  
REFERENCES 
~ ~ ~~ 
MDAC originated. 
i 
c 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 3.1.3.1 
Condensing Heat Transfer and Condensation Rate i n  Heat Exchangers -. 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Thermal Control/ Water Management-- Sondensation b 
c 
L 
L 
0 BJEC TlVE AND SIGN1 FICANCE 
To evaluzte heat transfer and water separation in  heat  exchangers /condensers 
at low g in  order  to provide test information needed for adequate design. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Heat transfer effectiveness Time 
Water removal rate Ori Zctation 
Temperature Gas -gene ration ra te  
Humidity Velocity/velocity profile 
Flow ra te  Density 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
4 hours for each test; repeat 20 times. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS: AND EQUIPMENT 
Test specimens 
Flow meter 
Gas liquid separator 
P res su re  sensor 
Timer 
Pumps, fans, and blowers 
Temperature sensor  
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
Baseline ECILS 
Watt  meter 
Humidity sensor 
Dew-point me te r  
Zero-g scale 
Cine camera  
Orientation device 
The performance of a heat exchanger/condenser is a funct-m of 1.q~-3 film 
thickness on the heat transfer surfaces and the method by which the water i s  
removed from the heat exchanzer. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 c rewmember  
REFERENCES 
Final Technical Report Study of Zero Gravity Capabilities of Life Support 
System Components and Processes.  Convair Divis:on of General Dynamics 
Report No, GDC-DBD67-004, February 1968. 
- 
I 
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3,2 WASTE MANAGEXENT 
Statement of the Problem 
A 8ystaa for the management of biological waste material must be 
developed that vi11 meet medical m d  vehicle integration requirements. 
Scient& f ic Ob 1 ectives 
The objective of the work i n  thir area io to design and develop an 
integrated warte management ryrtem that will (a) provide an inoffensive 
means of waste collection, mass mearurement, and oumpling (if required); 
(b) procere biological and other solid waste materiala; ( c )  prevent 
contamination of the enviroment with waste material, odorr, and micro- 
orgardams; (d) provide €or sample prerervation and storage; and (e) 
provide an interface with water reclrmatioa eyrtuas. 
Rerearch Areas and Coppponenr Exoerinents 
The Research Area8 and CoPrponent Experbents under Uarte EIanagement 
ore listed. 
Experiment o. 
They are followed by detailed sheets on each of the Component 
3.2 Waste Management 
3.2.1 Collection 
3.2.1.1 6.0 Tranrport of Solid. 
3.2.1.2 Gas Trrarport of Liquids 
3.2.1,3 Manual Tranrport of Solid8 
3.2.1.4 Collector Testr 
3,2.2 Procesring - no experiment8 yet proposed 
3,2.3 S u p b i n g  - no experiment8 yet propored 
i 
1 
I 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY : , )  i 
- EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 3_.=.1 
Transport of Solids by Gas Drag 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Water and Waste Management--Solid Transport by Gas Drag 
OBJECTIVE ANI) SIGNIFICANCE 
To obtain data on devices that require solid transport  and retention by gas 
drag. 
- 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
'1 e 1 o city / ve 1 o c i t y pro file 
Friction 
Density 
Efficiency 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
- 
..__ 
40 hours. 
SUBJECTS. MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Test specimens 
Cinc / still came ra s  
Reference background grid 
Solid / gas s c pa r ato 1- 
Pressure  sensor 
Temperature sensor 
Friction- me a sur  ing equipment 
Flow meter  
Timer 
Zero-g scale 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
Transport of solids by gas drag is used for such things as the removal and 
retention of carbon particles from the Bosch reaction in oxygen recovery, 
thc removal of solid contaminants in the atmosphere, the transport  of debris, 
and the direction control and retention of fecal matter in a commode. A range. 
of solids of densities representative of those requiring transport  must  be 
w e d .  A variation in flow velocity must be investigated for each particle type. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 crew memllcr 
REFElZENCES 
I 
i .  
MDAC originated. 
I 
a 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPER1M.ENT TITLE 
T r a n s p o r t  of Liquids by Gas Drag 
-_- TEXT REF.  NO.- 3.2.1.2 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Therma l  Control /Water  and Waste Management-"Liquid T r a n s p o r t  by Gas 
Drag 
OT3JECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To obtain zero-g  data  on the per formance  of the t r a n s p o r t  of l iquids by gas  
d r a g  using the t h e r m a l  cont ro l  and was te  and wa te r  management  0 1 3  board 
equipment. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Motion cha rac t e r i s t i c s  Pres s u r e  
13 c> 11 s i t y  Time 
Flow r a t e s  Acce lera t ion  
1-1 urn id i t y Gas velocity 
4 T c m p e r a t u r e  F r i c t i o d d r a g  
- - 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
230 hours  a t  8-hour intervals .  
- 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
T c s t  spec imens  with blower 
Cine c a m c r a  
llcfcrence background gr id  
P r e s s u re s e 11 s or  
Tcmpera tu rc  s c n s o r  
Work bench ancl tools 
F low m e t c r  
Velocity m e t e r  
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
Liquid container  
Timer 
Zero-g  sca l e  
E lec t ron  mic roscops  
Humidity s e n s o r  
Basel ine EC/LS 
Dew-point meter 
Gas -liquid s e p a r a t o r  
T r a n s p o r t  of free liqudd drople t s  by g a s  d r a g  is involved in w a t e r / g a s  separa.3 
t ion a f t e r  condensation and u r i n e l g a s  separa t ion  and d i rec t ion  control  of the 
l iquids.  The t e s t  spec imens  can be placed in a by-pass loop within the normal  
E C / L S  sys tem.  
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 c r e w  mcn ibe r  
--I_I 
REFEl<ENCES 
Final  Tcchiiical Repor t  Study of Z e r o  Gravi ty  Capabi l i t ies  of Life Support  
Sys t em Components and P rocesses .  
Kcport No, GDC-DUDS7-OO4, F e b r u a r y  1968. 
Convair Division of Genera l  Dynamics 
.- 
I 
.d 
4 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
7 ,  L j 4 
EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 3.2.1.3 
Manuai Transport of Solids 
c t 
Lr 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY - CL 
All Life Support--Sclid Transport  
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To evaluate devices and techniques for the manual t ransport  of solids. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Subjective opinion of crewmen 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
Intermittently for 30 days. 
i 
i .  
i 
i 
L- 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Tes t  specimens 
Transport  container 
Vacuum cleaner 
Baseline E C  /LS 
Cine/sti l l  cameras  
r k b r i  s dispo s a1 /containe r 
' ,  
' L -  
SPECIAL, REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Feces transfer from the waste management bowl to the d r i e r  and then to the 
storage containers involves solid transport  by the crew. Another example i s  
the recovery of solid waste f rom the atmosphere. In the absence of graviky, 
loss of the  mater ia l  during transport  o r  opening/closing of containers is a 
hazard for which handling methods should be evaluated in zero-g. This can 
be performed as a par t  of the normal space station housekeeping. 
L 
L. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 crew member 
REFERENCES 
Final Technics1 Report Study of Zero  Gravity Capabilities of Life Support 
System Components and Processes .  Convair Division of General Dynamics 
IZcport No. GDC- DBD67-004, February 1968. 
r 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREM12JTS SUMMARY L I * I  0s i
; <  
E XPEKIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 3.2.1.4 
Waste Management Methods and Components, 
EXPERIMENT - CATEGORY - 
Waste Management-- Feces and Urine Collection 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGN1E'ICAiKCE 
,- 
To evaluate waste management methods and comFonents. 
MEASUREfiXNTS AI" 1 3BSERVATIONS 
Heat requirement Temperature 
Vacuum s equi r eme nt Pressure  
Tirnc Flow rate 
Power level Performance 
Chemical contaminants Reliability and maintainability 
E ff i c ie  ric y Microbiological contaminants 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
30 days for each major unit; crew time is  1 hour twice daily, 
SzTRJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Te<c: t specimens Cine camera 
Pressure  sensor Temperature sensor 
Chcmical laboratory Flow meter  
Microbial laboratory Watt mstc * 
Baseline XC / LS Timer 
- 
SPECIAL REQUIREMEN TS/?.EMARKS 
Urine collection devices, such as  ;as entrainment and cei;tr;fugation, dia- 
phragm units, and sleeve attachment?, must be evaluated in zero g. Waste 
disposal and processing techniques must be compared. The most favorable 
dcvices can be tested as an integrated system and qualified in Experiment 
4-25. Experiment can be performed in conjunction with Experimonts 4- 1 
or  4-2. 
PERSONNEL REQTrlRED 
:a All oil-board t. .-ew members. 
RE FEJZENCES 
Life Support Systems for Space Flight of Fxtended Time Periods. General 
Dynamics Report No. 64-26203 (Contract No. NAS9-2934). 
N, Belasco and D. Perry.  Waste Management znd Personal Hygiene for 
Extenc'ed Spacecraft Missions. National Aet.onnutics and Space Adrninistra- 
tion Manned Spacecraft Center, Houston, Texas , April 1964. 
-- 
, --, . 
__  
! 
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Stataoent clf the Problca 
Tberul control devices a u r t  be developed fo r  mainteuance of 
o p t j a r  tarpcratures during both IVA and EVA. Lav temperatcre waste 
k a t  m u a t  be collected and rejected to space, a l e  Ugh-temperature 
t h e r u l  energy met be coluerved f o r  use i n  00/2 water dcmrption, 
water r e d c u t i o n ,  etc. 
Sc ienr l f ic  Oblectlver 
The objectives of the Thermal Control study program are t o  armre 
t h e r u l  u r f o r t  during p r o l q e d  space f l i gh t .  
Rerearch Area8 abd Caponent Experiraatr 
The Research A r e a s  and Carponat Expcrircnta under Thermal Cbntroi 
are l i s ted .  
experiment s . 
They are follcwed by de ta i l@ shee ts  on each of the caponent 
3.3 Therul  Control 
3.3.1 Heat Transfer - Cooling- 
3.3.1.1 Advanced Cooling lkthods 
3.3.1.2 Gas t o  Solid Hrrt Transfer 
3.3.2 k t  Tralufer - Heating 
3.3.2.1 Radio isotope Thermal But 
3.3.2.2 lieat Source Comparisons 
3.3.2.3 Solfd t o  Gar Heat Transfer 
3.3.2.L T h e m 1  Inru la t lon  *ad Surface Coating8 
3.3.2.5 bnvec t fva  he& Traorfu at Zero G 
14152 
3.3.2.6 Material Solar Absorptivfty and Thermal 
Emisrivl ty 
3.3.2.7 Nucleate Soiling Mechanism 
3.3.2.8 Parametere hffectiag Carfort Level 
3.3.3 Atmusphere Circulation 
3.3.3.1 Cabin Air Distribution and Control 
3.3.6 Theraal Storage Systems - No experiments yet proposed 
M153 ! 
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i -/ r EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY . . i t  I 
EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 3.3, i . i  -- i c  
i Advanced Cooling Methods and Components 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY i - 
Thermal Control- -Process  Cooling 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To evaluate advanced cooling methods. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Flow ra te  
P res su re  
Temperature 
Power level 
Efficiency 
Humidity 
Reliability and maintainability 
Performance 
Heat t ransfer  rate/heat balance 
EXPERIMENT DURA TlON 
90 days. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
Test specimens 
Flow meter  
P res su re  sensor 
Temperature sensor  
Watt meter  
Baseline EC/LS 
Humidity sensor  
Pumps, fans, and blowers 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
One advanced radiator configuration that is currently a potentia; test candi- 
date  is a heat  pipe. Absorption and vapor cycle heat pumps are other typical 
experiment candidates. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
2 c r e w m  mbers  
REFERENCES 
R. S. Osborne, R. W. Johnson, and W. C. Thornton. Experiments for s:i 
Engineering Technology Satellite. National Aeronautics cnd Gpac:: Adminis - 
tration Langley Resezrch Center, Virginia, 23 Apri l  1965. 
Temperature Control Systems for Space Vehicles: Parts 1 and II. Piorth ' 
American Aviation, Inc. Report No. ASD-TDR-62-493, 1962-63. 
' 5 .  
EXPJERIMEN'I' RLQUIREMENTS SUMMARY ' I  
-I 
EXPERLMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 3,3.1.2 
Gas-to-Solid Heat T r a n s f e r  i n  Cabin A i r  Cooling 
EXPERIMENT CATEGOKY .- 
Thcrnia l  Control--Atmosphere Circulat ion 
OBJEC I'IVE AND SIGNIEICXNCE --- 
To obtain zero-g heat tr; I s fe r  da ta  for des ign  purposes ;  and to ver i fy  p r o p e r  
opcra t ion  of the rma l  ccatyol s y s t e m s  being used  as the experiment. 
MEASUREMENTS AND -01~ SERVA TIONS 
Pres s u r e  
Tempera tu re  
Flow rate 
Gas velocity 
Gas composi t ion 
EXPERIMENT DURATI3N 
30 min. €or each  of 80 tests. 
Humidity 
Heat  exchanger  effect iveness  
T ime  
Heat  t r a n s f e r  r x t e / h e a t  balance 
SURJECTS, -- MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
T e s t  spec imens  (heat exchanger  
P r e s s u r e  s e n s o r  Basel ine E C / L S  
Flow meter Humidity s e n s o r  
Velocity m e t e r  Temperature s e n s o r  
Gas chromatograph  
and heat s ink)  Timer 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
Gas-to-solid heat t r a n s f e r  is involved in  absorbing heat f r o m  the a tmosphe re  
by heat exchangers  o r  cold sur faces .  
dependent because of the l ack  of f r e e  convection. Gas- tc-sol id  heat tral;sfer 
involvcs a tmosphere  cooling and condensation. 
p a r t  of an integrated E C / L S  experiment .  
This  type of heat t r a n s f e r - i s  grav i ty  
The da ta  c a n  be obtained as 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 c r e w  m e m b e r  
REFERENCES 
Final  Technical Repor t  Stud). of Z e r o  Gravi ty  Capabi l i t ies  of Life Support  
S y s t e m  Components and P r o c e s s e s .  
Repor t  No. CrDC-DRD67-004, F e b r u a r y  1968. 
Convair Division'of Genera l  Dynamics 
... . s c  
i '  
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
11;  S 1' 1*;11 IM b:NT TIT LE TEXT REF. NO. 3..3.2.1 
lntcgratioti of Radioisotope Power and EC /LS 
ISXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Integrated EC/LS and Power Systems--Life Support 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To flight verify a radioisotope power system integrated with a life support 
system that uses both the power system's waste heat and electrical energy. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
IGnrzed radiation level pH and COD Gas composition 
Heat requirement W zte r conductivity Performance 
Power level W a s t e  -generation rate  Reliability and 
Temperature Water-generatiore ra te  maintainability 
Pres su re  Bicimedical data Contaminant level 
Flow rate Time Leakage 
Debris generation Xumidit y Metabolic rate 
U s e  ra te  
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
30 days, minimum. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Tes t  specimens 
Dosimeter 
Watt meter 
Flow meter 
P res su re  sensor 
Temperature sensor 
Dew -point meter 
Gas chromatograph / 
mass  spectrometer 
Leak detector 
Baseline EC /LS 
Timer  
Cine /still cameras  
Zero-g scale 
Humidity sensor 
Isotope heater /power source 
Work bench and tools 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Major EC /LS candidates that can use waste heat a r e  molecular sieve / 
silica gel C02 collectors, Bosch oxygen recovery, water sterilization and 
recovery units, water heaters, and toxin burners. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
2 crew members 
REFERENCES 
Report on the Development of the Manned Orbital Research Laboratory 
(MORL): System Utilization Potential, Analysis of Space Related Objectives. 
Douglas Report No. SM-48808, September 1965. 
NASA Experiment Descriptions for Extended Apollo Earth Orbit Flights, 
1 S  March 1965. 
- 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY _. 
E X €'b: R 1 M EN T '1'1 TLE . - TEXT REF.  NO. 3.3.2.2 
Intcprntcd Thcrinal Control System Utilizing Waste Heat and Electrical  
Encrgy 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY -- 
t 
Thermal Control--Process Heating 
0 BJEC TIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To compare the effectiveness of life support systems using electrical  energy, 
waste heat, isotope energy, and the combination of these sources for process  
he at ing . 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Efiicie nc y 
Flow rate  Performance 
Prc s s u r e  Heat requirement 
Temperature Reliability and maintainability 
Power level 
-- - 
Ionized radiation level 
Heat t ransfer  rate/heat balance 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
30 days. 
--_---- -_- 
SUIIJECTS, - MATERIALS, 
Test  specimens 
Flow meter  
P res su re  sensor  
Tempe rature  sensor  
Wat t  meter  
Baseline EC/LS 
AND EQUIPMENT 
Isotope heater 
Dosimeter 
Work bench and tools 
Biome dic a1 monitoring equipment 
Radiation laboratory 
Radioisotope shielding 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Experiment can be conducted in  conjunction with o r  as par t  of Experiments 
4-1, 4-2, 4-3, 4-4, 4-13, 4-14, 4-15, 4-22, and 4-25. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 crewmeinber  
REFERENCES 
Report on the Development of the Manned Orbital Research Laboratory 
(MORL): Sys tcm Utilization Potential, Analysis ol' Space Related Objectives. 
Douglas Report No. SM-48808, September 1965. 
Theririal Integration of Electrical  Power and Life Support Systems for Manned 
Spacecraft. General Electric Company. NASA Report No. CR-3 16 (Contract 
No. NAS3-2799), November 1965. 
L 
, 
't 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 3,3.2.3 
Solid- to-Gas Heat Transfer in Cabin Air  Heating 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Thermal Control- -Atmosphere Circulation 
OBJEC TIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To obtain zero-g heat-transfer effectiveness data betwecn the atmosphere 
and solid surfaces at various forced-convection rates. 
c- 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
~ 
Temperature Time 
Surface temperature Power level 
Gas velocities and flow rate 
Gas composition 
P r e s  sure  Velocity/velocity profile 
Humidity 
Flow rate 
Heat t ransfer  rate/ heat balance 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
30 min. for each of 80 tests. 
-
SUBJECTS, MATERlALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Temperature sensor Flow meter 
P res su re  sensc r Velocity meter 
Baseline EC/LS (heat source device 
Gas chromatograph 
Timer 
and heat sink) Watt meter  
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
Solid- to-gas heating in space is pr imari ly  dependent on condition and forced 
convection since free convection is dependent on gravity. Failure to provide 
adequate forced convection will cause increased temperature differentials 
between exposed surfaces  and the atmosphere. Solid-to-gas heat  t ransfer  
involves removing heat f rom pumps, waste processing, lights, fans, eiec- 
tronics,  and similar components. 
The data can be obtained as a part  of an integrated EC/Ls experiment. 
w 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
i .  
! '  
! ' 
1 c rewmember  
REFERENCES 
Final Technical Report Study of Zero Gravity Capabilities of Life Support 
System Components and Processes .  
Report No. GDC -DBD67-004, February 1968. 
Convair Division of General Dynamics 
M158 
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E:XI'ERIMENT REQULREMENTS SUMMARY 
Effcctivc.ncs s o f  The rrnal Insulation and Surface Coatings 
E X  1'ER IME N ?' C A TE GO R Y 
~~ ~ 
Thcrmaf Control--Heat Transfer 
OBJECTIVE AND SlGNIFICANCE 
To eval.aatc insulation types and configurations and the effect of surface 
coati;1g. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Pr e s sure 
Surfacc linish 
Rc llcc tivc indcx 
Tcinpe r aturc 
Absorbtivity /'emissivity 
Velocity/velocity profile 
Gas composition 
Heat transfer ratc/heat balance 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
Intermittent te:jts during life of spacecraft; measurements should be taken 
t ln i ly  f i rs t  month, thcn monthly for each test  specimen; each tes t  evaluation 
period is estimated a t  8 hours. 
SURJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Tcst spccimens (minimum of 120) 
Temperature sensor kit) 
Prcssurc  sensor Work bench and tools 
Timer Dew-pcsiat meter  
Intcg rating re f le c tome te r 
Vclocity meter 
SPECIAL KEQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Thc data a r c  nectied to provide more optimum thermal control design. 
Chemical laboratory (chemical analysis 
Flow meter 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
2 crew mcmbers 
REFERENCES 
Report on the Development of the Manned Orbital Research Laboratory 
(MORL): System Utilization Potential, Analysis of Space Related Objectives. 
Douglas Report No. SM-48808, September 1965. 
IBM Experirncnt Program for Manned Earth Orbital Missions: Vol. I. IBM 
Report No. 65-928-63 (Contract No. rJAS1-4667), August 1965. 
W.59 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY * t . 1  '; 
c- 
c 
L. 
L 
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Convective Heat Transfer a t  Zero-G 
TEXT REF. NO. 3.3.2.5 < -
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Thermal Control / Atmosphe r e  Sapply- -Heat Transfer 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
ment or  to confirm existing information. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
To determine the hest transfer coefficients in a low-g environment to supple- 1 
P r e s  sure  
Temperature 
Amps 
Volts 
EXPERIMENT DURA TION 
24 hours for each test. 
Ac cele ration 
Power level 
Time 
Velocity ! 
i 
& 
0 t SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Test specimens (vent systems, 
containers and reservoir,  tes t  
fluids, instrumented tes t  chamber 
and heater, and motor and control 
mechanism) 
0 s c ill0 g r aph 
Volt meter  
Amp meter  
Cine/still cameras  
Zero-g scale 
Baseline EC / LS 
Shadowg r aph 
Accelerome te r s 
Illumination device 
Watt meter 
Temperature sensor 
Pressure  sensor 
Humidity sensor 
t 
SPECIAL RE QUIREMEN TS /REMARKS 
One technique for supplying a n  atmosphere to a manned space vehicle i s  the 
stored atmosphere supply system; such a system utilizes liquid oxygen and 
liquid nitrogen. In  the design of future spacecraft, i t  would be desirable to 
know the heat transfer characteristics of liquid containers in a low-g space 
environment, 
determine boiloff rates and insulation requirerr?ents for the liquid containers, 
Although the experiment is interted for a :ife support system, the test results 
could be applied to other systems rcquiri,q a cryogenic supply. 
i 
The information gained from this experiment could be used to 
f PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
2 crew members  0 
REFERENCES J 
Report on the Development of the Manned Orbital Research Laboratory 
(MORL): Sys tern Utilization Potential, Analysis of Space Related Objectives. 
Douglas Report No. SM-48808, September 1965. 
IBM Experiment Program for Manned Earth Orbital Missions: Vol. I. IBM 
Report No. 65-928-63 (Contract No. NAS1-4667), August 1965. 
..... 
, 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
I i )  
.. 
E X  ITRlMk” NT TIT LE TEXT REF.  NO. 3,3,2.6 
Mea sureincnl. of Solar  Absorptivity and Therma l  Emiss iv i ty  of Various 
Ma tor in1 s h y S pc! c t romc  t r y 
-. .---- -- 
E X  PERIACNN?’ CATEGORY 
Thcrmal Control-  -Hear T r a n s f e r  
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To evaluate the effects  of a change i n  absorpt ivi ty  and emiss iv  
- -_ 
craft and rad ia tor  su r faces  as re-lated to t h e r m a l  control  design. 
MEASUREME, i TS AND 0BSERV.ATIONS 
-- 
‘I’c mpc 1% tu Y e 
Time  Reflective index 
Effcct ivencs s Visual observat ion 
S u r  face ii ni s 11 
Ab s o 1- b t i v  it y / e mi s s i vi  ty 
EXPFlR IME N T  DURA TION 
liitcririittciitly during life of space  station. 
SUI;JE:CTS, NATER!ALS, AND ZQUIPMENT 
Test spcc imcns  ( sample  c a r r i e r )  
Infra rcd Y pc ct  ropho tome te r- 
Cine /  s ti 1 t cameras 
In tcgra  tiiig rc Tlc ctomete r 
_ _  __ . I, .- 
Baseline EC/LS  
Chemical  labora tory  
Work bench and tools 
Tempera tu re  sensor 
.I 
S I ’EC: J A L REQUIKE ME N TS /REMARKS 
-. 
ty  for space-  
Pcr iodic  cmi t tances ,  absorbances ,  and ref lectance tests m u s t  he maci 2 on 
snii iplcs that  have been exposed to the space  environment.  
changes in  absorpt ivi ty  and emiss iv i ty  m u s t  be determined.  
o lxe rva t ions ,  su r i ace  measuren:  :nts, and chemica l  ana lyses  can  be made  so 
that  changes in (Y and E may be co r re l a t ed  to  both physical  a n d / o r  chemical 
var ia t ions.  Spacecraf t  r ad ia to r  and normal  su r faces  can  he used  for part of 
thc! test. Additionally, small test spec imens  can be designed with a va r i e ty  
of surfacc coatings and finishes.  
The degree  of 
In addition, visual 
R E FIS 12 IC NC; ES 
R2c.port on thc Ilcvolopincnt of the Manned Orbi ta l  R e s e a r c h  Labora tory  
( M O R L ) :  Sys tcin Utilization Potential ,  Analysis of Space Kelated Objectives.  
llouglas Kcport  No. SM-48808, Septemlier 1965. 
J h s c r i p t i v c  Ti l lcs  of Exper iments  Selected by Langley R e s e a r c h  Center .  
15 November 1963. 
_^.. ._ - .I. - .- 
- 3  
.c 
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EXPXRIMEN T RE QUIRE a N  TS SUMMARY 
TEXT REF, NO. 3.3.2.7 - EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Pool Boiling i n  Long-Term Zero-G 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Thermal Control/ Water Management - -Heat Trans fer and Liquid / Gas 
Behavior 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICAY 
-- - 
To gain insight into bubLle growth rate,  the interaction of growing "ubbles, 
the hydrodynamic stability of bubble columns, and nucleation processes. 
ME,4S UREMXNTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Pressure  
Temperature 
Power level 
Heat transfer rate 
EXPERIMENT DURA'; LON 
1 hour for each of 20 tests. 
SUBJECTS, MTERIALS,  AND dQUIPMENT 
Te s t s pe c i n e  ns 
Transport container 
Easeline EC/LS (heat source) 
Pressure  sensor Temperature sensor 
Shadovgraph 
Watt n=e te r 
Cine/still c; meras  
SPECIAL RE!>UIREMENTS /REMARKS 
Observations would be made of the growth histories of isolated bubbles, the 
interaction of bubbles and the thickness history SI the thermal layer. The 
heat flux and local thermodynamic state of the fluid woald also be studied. 
Roiling phenomena a r e  encountered in numerous applicatians in spacecraft, 
and a better widerstanding of zero-g boiling is important. For  example, 
thermal contv*ol water boiler design is directly effected by this phenomenon. 
--
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 crewmember  
REFERENCES 
NASA Experiment De scriptions for Extended lip0110 Earth Orbit Flights, 
15 March 1965. 
* 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY . .  .- 3 
___ ._.I--- 
T- .(? rma 1 Con t ro 1 / Pro te c tive Sys tern- - C 1 ew Comfort 
013JEC'I'IVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To obtain comfort cri teria for spacecraft operation and the resulting effect 
on fan and pumping power. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
TelY'pc rnturc s Humidity 
I'rcssurc Gas composition 
Con I f o  r't ( *  r i t c l  r i a 
(;as v c  101: I!y 
--__I--- 
Metabolic rate 
Power level 
E;X 1,F: IZI MEN '1' I3UIIA TION 
5 hours lor cncF test  condition. 
<tvnluatctl. ) 
-- -.-. - __-___- 
(Several hundred tes t  conditions ma:- I N  
SU 13JE C TS, MATERIALS, 
,- 1c:st spcciincns 
13nsclinc EC/LS 
Prcssure sensor 
I I u  iiii c l  i t y s c n s o r 
Cia s ch roiiiotog raph 
Ergoincter 
Vclocity meter 
(atniosphc re supply) 
AND EQUIPMENT 
Comfort simulator Flow meter  
Zezo-g  scale Biome dic a1 
Tempe r ature sensor monitoring 
Cine/ still cameras equipment 
Timer Dew-point mcter 
Metabolic measuriiig 
Watt meter  
S ~ e c  ial clothing/ space 
device suits 
S J '13 C IA L 1IE Q U IRE MEN TS / R EMAR KS 
Coinlort zone rcfers to the combination of pressure,  atmosphere, wall tem- 
perature,  gas vclocity, and humidity that creates a comfortable environment 
Cor tho crew. Ilcat transfer is the major parameter resulting from these 
vnrinlllcs, and i t  will be different at zero g than at 1 g because of the lack of 
free mnvcction at  zero g. 
_- - ._ - -___-_ - . - -_ - -_ .__I_____  
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
-... ~ - .__ . ___.- 
4 crcw niciiibcrs lor each test condition 
I 
11Ek'ERF:NCES 
Engineering Criteria for  Spacecraft Cabin Atmospherc Selection. 
Report  No.  IIAC-59169 (Contract No. NAS2- 137 l ) ,  Novcmber 1966. 
-.-.-- 
Douglas 
.- 
- 8 EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EX PER I M E N  T TITLE TEXTREF. NO. 3 3 3 . 1  
Cabin Air IXsCrilmtion and Co ,trol 
E X  1% 11 1 ME NT CATEGORY 
- 
- 
I .Thermal Control- -Atmosphere Circulation 
ORJZCTIVE AND SIGNIFIC.4NCE 
To determine the distribution and control of cabin gas and te rnperahre  i n  low 
gravity. Additionally, the removal and control of contaminants will be 
evaluated. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Temperature 
Flow rate  
Humidity 
Gas composition 
EXPERIMENT D U ~ A  TION 
Power level 
Pres su re  
Velocity/velocity profile 
Visual observation 
1 hour daily <or 30 days. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Baseline EC/LS (thermal control unit) 
Flaw meter  
Velocity meter  
Humidity Sei lSOr 
Dew -point mete r 
Gas chromatoghph 
Chemical laboratory (calibration gas) 
Infrared s pe ct r ophotome te r 
Temper a'tur e s e LIS o r  
Wat t  meter  
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Control of the spacecraft temperature is accomplished by maintaining a 
balance between heat itiput f rom various sources and heat  absorbed i n  various 
heat exchangers o r  by low temperature walls. On-board thermal control 
system can be used with adapters for flow modulation. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 crew member 
REFERENCES 
I ,  4 s  
- 1  I
Report on the Development of the Manned Orbital Research Laboratory 
(MORL): Sys tern Utilization Potential, Analysis of Space Related Objectives. 
Douglas Report No. SM-48808, September 1965. 
NASA Experiment Descriptions for  Extended Apollo Earth Orbit  Flights, 
15 March 1965. 
rrm m a  I 
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3.4 PERSONU HYGIENE ANI) SANITATION 
I 
Statement of the Problem 
Becaurc of the  rhort  duration of t h e  Gemini and Apollo missions, 
personal hygiene and san i ta t ion  did not, nor were they anticipated to ,  
pore major health problems. 
however, i t  beccmes essential tc  consider personal hygiene and san i ta t ion  
ar a major problep area froPr both oedical and crew social requirement 
arpcctu. 
Sc ien t i f i c  Obtectives 
With t h e  advent of extended missions, 
f i e  objective of t h i s  portion of the L i f e  Support and Protective 
Syrtcr Progrm is t o  develop pcr60Ml hygiene and san i t a t ion  subsystems 
t h a t  will meet crew requirements during extended mirsions. 
Rerearch Areas and Component ExDerhents 
The Reuurch Arur and CoPponent Experiments under Personal Hygiene 
and Sanitation are l i s ted .  
the Caaponent Experiments. 
They are followed by detailed sheets OE tach of 
3.4 Perronal Hp8iCne and Sanitation 
3.4.1 Body Cleanring 
3.4.1.1 Evaluation of equiprwnt 
3.4.2 Whole Body Washhg - No experiments yet proposed 
3.4.3 Technology for clothing maintenance and c lmniag  - no 
experiment8 yet proporred 
3.4.4 Oral Hygiene - No experirmntr ye t  propo6ed 
3.4.5 Hair Ecpov.1 - No experiment8 yet propo8cd 
L 
I 
."\ 
L 
_..l...- ,,=.. _.. ._..- 
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T- ' J  1 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
'EX PE IZI MEN T TIT LE 
1;:q Iiipiiicnt and 1 'rocc<lurcs for Personal  Hygiene 
TEXT REF. NO. ~ 1 . 1  
b 
Crew Protcction- - Personal  Hygiene 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To flight verify 'body bathirig, dental hygiene, hair cutting, shaving, and other 
personal .hygiene equipment. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Visual observations 
Flow rate  
Equipment effectiveness 
Pressure 
Tempe rature  
IJowcr Icvc:l 
Pcrlorniance 
EXPERIMENT DURATlON -
40 hours. 
SIJ13JECTS. MATE,PTULS. AND EQUIPMENT 
Test specimens 
Basel ine EC/LS 
Pres su re  sensor 
Temperature sensor  
Watt meter 
Work bench and tools 
Cine camera  
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
13chavioral tests can also be conducted simultaneously with this experiment. 
- -
I'EIZSONNE L REQUIRED 
All  on-board crew members  
IIE E'ERENC ES 
II3M Experiment Program for Manned Earth C 2bital Missions: Voi. I. IBM 
Report No. 65-928-63 (Contract No. NAS1-4667), August 1965. 
I - .  
i 
3 
Statement of the Problw 
kygur  regenerrtion wai not rcqufred on short duration mfrrioas 
(Wrcury, Gemini, and Apollo) , since the penalty of storing in tanka 
81% the breatbiag oxygea required was re lat ively mall. h. miision 
dumtiOt.6 incru8e ,  however, a awing i n u 8 i g h t  rurt be effected by 
breaking dam the metabolic carboo dioxide and water given off by man 
and recovering the oxygen fo r  rebruthlng,  
Concept8 must be evaluated and rjstcu developed to provtde oxygen 
and nitrogea for  atmospheric wpply and oxygen fo r  metabolic coruuptioa, 
with the lust w e i g h t  and voltme peml ty  co rc ruura t e  w i t h  the incurrence 
of r e l i8b i l i t y  1o.r. A l r o ,  adequate dewdopent  sWtu8 8t the time of the 
Scient i f ic  Oblectivcr 
The objective. of this t8.L is to evaluate concept. and dewelop syatams 
to  provide oxygen rad oitrogca Eor atmospheric supply and oxygen f o r  
metabolic coaatmption by (a) developing cryogenic t-e. (b) progreufwely 
closing the tagenerattve cycle and reel- oxygen f r s l  carbon_ dicr idc 
.ad uater, and (c) deterrining a a c . 1 1 ~  fncrt, dewe  source of Ilitro- 
-3 
.Y 
', 
g-. 
For ear ly mfssio~, c r y ~ a d c  rtor-e o y s t c u  vith t h e i r  attendant 
e a ~ u l r i o n  techniques uut be provided, For intemedi8tc duration l l lLssi0~1, 
rtorage system improvements may be required; however, the crph.ris wit 
be on developaent of reclrrutfon r y s t a u  fo r  obtalnfng oxygen fram 
. 
N167 
matabolic by-productr. Erirtiug (or qd.ckly achieved) advanced 
dovelopent rtatus t a  a roqutr-nt. 
~@urir  d o u l d  & i f t  to mr0v.d recovery afffcieucy, operational 
rLrplicLty, and long l ife i n  oxygen reclatlca. 
atrrosptw~tc diluent,  rather than cryogenic w e  io required. 
Rerearch A r u m  an4 C ~ D O  nent Experiment r 
For utdd uLroioor, the 
A1.o mother source of 
tbc Re.urcb Arm8 and Corpooant kpsrirclrtr uadcr: Atmaphere Supply, 
Control and Oxygen ILLgcnetrtioa are liated. They arc follawcd by detailed 
abets om each of the Carposrurt Brpcrimntr. 
3.5 Atmrphert Supply, Control .Pd wen Regemration 
3.5.1 rmitrogan and Oxygen Supply and WVerl,  
3.5.1.1 
3.5.1.2 
3.5.1.3 
3.5.1.6 
30501.4 
3.5.1.5 
3.5.1.6 
3.3.1. 7 
3.5.P.8 
3.5.1.9 
Pert of Storwe T e c b p o l ~  
Oxygen Generation from Uater 
Oxygen Recovery fmr 
Airlock Ga8 Coarervatioa 
Demitr Profflc of Cryogentc Fluid 
Capillary Studies 
Ktneticr rrrd PJorica of CU Eubbler 
Gar Free Liquid ~ n t c l u o c e  
Interface Pbenme~  in Liquid-Gar hparrtioa 
fiPP1Y c.ueml 
3.5.2 Trace Coatasinant Control 
3.5.2.1 Abrorption of GMCO by LiqUdr 
3.5.3 W d i t y  Control 
a 
f’” ~ 
I 
t 
3.5.3.1 Water Condenser - Separator 
3.5A Two Car Control - 00 experlurtr yet propod 
3.5.4.1 Itro g88 Coatrol 
3,5.5 Carboa Dioxide Comtrol - 'Ib aperlu!nta yet proposed 
3.5.6 Ucrobiological batrol .rd WtoLng - Ib expuiunta 
wt P r o w  
? 
I 
I 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMEVTS SUMMARY -< . 1 1  
Atmosphcre Stipply Methods and Coniponents I _. ,. ' 
E: X P E RI A4 EN T C A T E GORY 
Atmosphere Supply and Pressurization--Nitrogen and Oxygen Supply 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To flight verify a subcritical storage system which will enable a weight and 
volume savings for many proposed Earth-orbital missions. 
MEASUREMETqTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Delivery rate (without heat input) Le aka g e 
Delivery rate (with heat inputs) Power level 
P e  r fo r matic e Time 
Prc s sure  Humidity 
T e 1x1 p e rat u r e  Heat requirement 
Flow rate 
F;X Pl2RIM ENT DURATION 
00 days, with data taken twice a day for 1-hour intervals. 
@ SURJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
T c s t  s pcc imcms 
Flow meter 
P res su re  sensor 
Timer 
Watt meter 
Leak detector 
Gaging u r d  
Ra seline EC /LS 
T e in pe rat  u r e s e nso r 
SPECIAL REQUIKEMENTS /REMARKS 
Recommended as  a "piggy back" experiment where supercritical o r  gaseous 
atmospheric supply is used a s  the primary system until a subcritical unit 
has bcen flight qualified. 
with Ehperiinents 4-1, 4-2, and 4-47. 
This experiment can be conducted in conjunction 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
2 crcw inembers 
- 
I;;sperimc~nt PrDgram for  One-Year Space Station Mission. Memorandum, 
Gcorgc C. Marsjiall Space Flight Center, Huntsville , Alabama, 
10 February 1967. a 
.-.. , 
1 -  
I r ' Y
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3 I EXPEWMEKT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
1:XPERIMENT 'I ITLE TEXT REF. NO. 3.5.1.1 (2  of 3) 
Atinosphere Supply Methods and Components (Chemical Storage and Supply) 
! t k  1 
t EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
1 Atmosphere Supply- -Nitrogen and Oxygen 
OBJECTIVF.; AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To obtain operational data in space on atmosphere supply subsystems that 
provide gas from superoxides, chlorate candles, hydrogen peroxide, 
nitrcgen producing chemicals, erc. 
9 MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
T e in pe  ra t  ur e 
Pe r f o r iiiaric e 
Reliability and maintainability 
C hc mica1 contaminants 
Contatniuant level 
E k a t  r cquir e me nt 
I;: X P E RI M EN T DURATION 
~~ - 
40 hours. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Pr e s su re  
Time 
Humidity 
Power requirement 
Flow rate 
Test  specimens 
Flow meter 
Pressure  sensor 
Gas chromatograph 
Gas compressor 
Accumulator 
Baseline EC /LS 
Timer 
Humidity sensor 
Chemical laboratory 
Work bench and tools 
W a t t  meter  
Temperature sensor 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
Chemical storage of atmosphere gas supply may be used for application where 
long-term storage is a requirement. 
supply, space suit biopacks, and inflation of various devices, 
Applications include emergency breathing 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
2 crew members 
REF E RENC ES 
Analytical Methods for Space Vehicle Atmospheric Control Processes ,  
Par t  11. Airesearch Manufacturing Company Rsport No. ASD-TDR-61- 162 
(Contract No. AF33 16161 -8323). 
i 
i 
I-- 
I 
OI 
I 
I ,  
1 I .  
n i n  
EXPERIMENT FEQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
‘f , ..: , I I 
EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 3.5.1.1 (3  of 3) 
-_I__- 
Atmosphere Supply Methods and Components (Refrigeration/ 3 ,! %+ 
Reliquefaction) 
EXPERIMEVT CATEGORY 
Atmosphere Supply and Pressurization- -Nitrogen and Oxygen Supply 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To evaluate a refrigeration of a reliquefaction subsystem. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Pressure  
Temperature 
Flow rate (boiloff and recovery rate) 
Heat requirement 
Power level 
Efficiency 
Time 
Heat transfer rate/heat balance 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
30 days. 
(3! 
SUBJECTS. MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
~~ 
Test specimens 
Flow meter 
Pressure  sensor 
Temperature sensor 
Special space radiator 
Ho!.ding tanks 
Cryogenic supply 
Baseline EC /LS 
Timer 
Work bench and tools 
W a t t  meter 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
The storage of cryogenic fluids for long missions using passive insulation 
techniques can involve excessive weight and volume penalties. 
refrigeration/reliquefaction system combined with thermal insulation may be 
necessary to conserve boiloff and minimize vehicle penalty. 
ment could be used to evaluate the performance for boiloff recovery systems 
for Interplanetary vehicle systems. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
2 crew members 
An active 
This experi- 
REFERENCES 
Effects of the Reliquefaction System on the Auxiliary Pbwer System Require- 
ments for Interplanetary Mi8SiOn8. &Ugh6 Paper No. DP-3003, a’ 30 November 1964. 
:-) ---I 
? ; ' I  c . EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMM4RY 
E: X P E R I M EN T TIT LE 
~ 
TEXT REF. NO. 3.5.1.2 -- 
Electrolysis Methods and Components 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
A tmo sphere Supply aiid P r e s  s urization - -Oxygen Supply 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE - 
1 
-_- 
To evaluate electrolysis subsystems that ground tes ts  have proved to be 
ope rational. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Power level Rel iabiLy and maintainability 
Flow rate ( 0 2  and H2 generation 
Pressure  Performance 
T e m  p e ra t  ur e 
Leakage Contaminant level 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
Time 
and water usage) Gas composition 
Chemical contaminants 
90 days continaous operation, with intermittent shut-down and start-up 
transients imp0 sed. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALSJ AND EQUIPMENT 
Test specimens (Electrolysis Cells)  T imer  
Flow meter Leak detector 
Pressure  sensor Baseline EC /LS 
Gas chromatograph 
Watt mete r Temperature sensor 
Work bench and tools 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
The use of water for  0 2  supply o r  as par t  of a closed-cycle oxygen recovery 
system can apply to future vehicles. 
trolysis involves operation in zero g. 
such as a rotating cell ,  ion exchange membrane, and KOH liquid matrix unit. 
This experiment should be conducted with Experiment 4-1. 
A major problem in the use of elec- 
Many concepts have been proposed, 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 crew member 
REFERENCES 
Report on the Development of the Manned Orbital Research Laboratory 
(MORL): System Utilization Potential, Analysis of Space ?alated Objectives. 
Douglas Report No. SM-48808, September 1965. 
NASA Experiment Descriptions for Extended Apollo Earth Orbit Flights, 
IS March 1965. 
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\ EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
3 .  < , I  3 
EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO, ~ 5 ~ ~ 1 . 3  
Oxygen Recovery Methods and Components - 
EXPERIMENT CATEGOKY 
Atmosphere Supply and Pressur izakon - -  Qxygen Recovery - 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To evaluate oxygen recove ry devices. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Temperature Flow ra t e  
Pres sure  Time 
Gas composition Contaminant level 
Power level Chemical contaminants 
EXFXRIMENT DURA? !ON 
90 days. 
- SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Test  specimens Humidity sensor  
Flow meter  Timer  
P r e s  sure  Chemical laboratory 
Baseline EC/LS sensor Work bench and tools 
Gas chromatograph Watt meter  
Holding tanks Temperature sensor  
Pumps, fans, and blowers 
- SPECIAL REQUfREMENTS/REMARKS 
Various methods are used to recover 02 f rom C02, with the Sabatier and 
Bosch hydrogenation reactions being the most common for  the production of 
water.  
Sabatier process has proven successful in manned space cabin integrated 
ECILS tests  and should bo the f i r s t  unit flight qualified. 
devices should be flight qualified as "piggy backtt experiments when they have 
been proven operational in ground based testing. 
used as  the baseline EC/LS system during this particular test. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
2 crew members 
The water can be electrolyzed to produce oxygen and hydrogen. The 
Other 02 recovery 
Experiment 4-1 would be 
REFERENCES 
NASA Experiment Descriptions for Extended Apol,.? Ear th  Orbit Flights, 
15 March 1965. 
Descriptive Titles of Experiments Selected by Langley Reeearch Center. 
15 November 1963. 
EXPERIMENT REQULREMENTS 
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Airlock Gas Conservation 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Crew Protection--Airlock 
OBJECTIVE AN>SlGNIFICANCE 
2. \ .  1 .  ‘i S’JMMARY 
TEXT REF. NO. - 3.9.1.4 
To evaluate airlock gas conservation equipment and methodo for flight verifi- 
cation of an airlock gas conservation subsystem. 
MEASUREMENTS -. AND OBSERVATIONS 
Pres  sure 
Temper a tur e 
Flow rate 
Power level 
Time 
Leakage 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
8-hour intervals for 2 weeks, for each type of gas conservation unit test-_3. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Test specimens (airlock, motor/  
Flow meter 
Pressure sensor s ys tern) 
Temperature sensor 
Watt met e r 
Holding tanks ( i f  the cabin is not 
Space suits 
Baseline Et7 ILS (atmospheric supply 
Te the r /umbilicals 
Illumination device 
Special clothing/space suits 
puinp combination, and controls) Timer 
used as  a roservoir) 
SPECIAL SQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
‘7*.,< citmosphere used in the operatic3 of an airlock can h;? recovered by a 
y.x-;xlown system pumping the gas from the airlock into the cabin o r  into low 
p-.zss*ire storage vessels. An airlock arid vent system required for the experi-. 
inc;w. The airlock gas can be pumped into the cabin or into a holding tank for 
reuse. 
PERSONNEL REQUlRED 
2 crew members 
REFERENCES 
-
Engineering Criteria for Spacecraft Cabin Atmosphere Selection. Douglas 
Report No. DAC-59169 (Contrac f No. NASZ- 13’?!), November 1966, 
- H175 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUh4MARY 
TEXT REF. I*O. h5.14 -EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Deneity Profiles of Liquid At  and Near the Critical State 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Atmosphere Supply--Cryogenic Fluids I 
-. 
0 B JEC TIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE .- 
To validate Meyers '  theory of condensation. 
ME AS UREMEN TS AND 0 BSERVATIONS 
Density 
P res  sure 
Temper a ture 
Time 
I 
FXPEKIMENT DURATION 
2-1/2 hours for each of 6 tests. 
.- 
SUP,JECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Test specimens Temperature sensor 
Cryogenic supply Cine/ still cameras 
Chemical laboratory Timer 
Pressure  sensor Optical density sensor 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
The density profile of a column of near-critical-state liquid has been found to 
be much larger than that attributable to the sta2ic head. Sedimentation o r  zon- 
densation a re  possible explanations. Meyers theory involves condensation 
with the belief that the saturation line is a region which permits two phases to 
exist. Low-gravity tests a re  required to validate the theory. The r e s u l t i q  
data W G Z ~ ~  be uszful in designing liquid-handling equipment, gauging, ana 
expulsion devices . 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 crewmember 
REFERENCES 
Report on the Developmant of the Manned Orbital Research Laboratory 
(MORL): Sys tern Utilization Potential, Analysis of Space Related Objectives. 
Douglas Report No. SM-48808, September 1965. 1 
I 
NASA Experiment Ceccriptions for Extended Apollo Earth Orbit Flights. 
15 March 1965. 
Descriptive Titles of Experimeiits Selected by Langley Research Center, 
15 November 1963. 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 3 , < !  < 
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Capillary Studies 
TEX?..' REF. NO. 3.5.k.5 -
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Atmosphere Supply/ Thermal ControllWater Management--Liquid Gas 
I Separation - 
OBJEC TIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To obtain a better understanding of the interactions of 
vapor interfaces. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Time Acceleration 
P res  sure  Wetting angle 
Temperature Surface tension 
Flow rate  Vis coa it y 
EXPERIMENT DURA TION 
30 days. 
SUBJECTS. MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
matter at solid /liquid/ 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 crew member 
Test specimens (spiral  and straight tube of different L D. , and flat plate 
Timer 
Accelerometer 
Test container with bladder 
naseiine EC/LS (hot and cold fluil  and pressure sources) 
Cine I still cameras 
Pressure  sensor 
Temperature sensor 
SPECIAL REQUlREMENTS/REMARKS 
sample surfaces) 
The behavior of such interfaces is a n  important factor in  the design of heat 
exchzngers, gas separators, and many other life support hardware. Theory 
requires correction o r  verification to enable proper design. 
REFERENCES 
NASA Experiment Descriptions for hxtended Apollo Earth Orbit Flights, 
15 March 1965. 
N 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. - .  S.Ei1.6 
Kinetics and Dynamics of Gas Bubbles 
3 \-. I G 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Atmosphere Supply/ Thermal Control/ W a t e r  Management Systems - - Liquid 
Gas Behavior 
0 B JE C TIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To obtain a better understanding of nucleated boiling and the kinetics of 
bubble growth and collapse -der transient conditions free from convection in 
the liauid o r  bubble migration. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Heat transfer rate/heat balance 
Surface tension Acceleration 
Pres  sure Time 
Temperature Density 
Heat flux 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
1 hour daily for 30 days. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Te s t specimens 
Cine camera Timer 
Illumination device Accelerometer 
Pressure sensor Bubble chamber 
Temperature sensor 
Pressure controller 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
This type of basic information can be applied in the better design of life sup- 
port components that involve heat transfer and liquid/gas separation. Bubble 
growth and collapse rate for both large (25 mm) and small (15 mm) bubbles, 
bubble surface oscillations , and oscillation mode8 induced both by external 
pressure pulses and bubble movement, and bubble migration rates under low 
vehicle accelerations (c10-2 e). 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 crew member 
REFERENCES 
NASA Experiment 
15 March 1965. 
Descriptions for Extended Apollo Earth Orbit Flights. 
: a  
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPERIMENT _I_ TITLE TEXTREF. NO. - 3.5,1,7 
Gas - Free Liquid Maintenance 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Atmosphere Supply/Thermal Control/Water Management-- Liquid Gas 
Separation 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
L 
To test gas-free liquid maintenance devices applicable to thermal control, 
electrolysis, an8 - her subsystems. 
- MEASURE?&EN'L 5 AldD OBSERVATIONS 
Gas composition 
Pressure 
Temperature 
Power level 
Flow rate 
Time 
Effectiveness 
Humidity 
Liquid composition 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
1 hour daily for 30 days. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Test specimens (semi-permeabls Pressure sensor 
membraze, porous plate, or other 
gas /liquid separators) Timer 
Watt meter 
Mass spectrometer Temperature sensor 
Flow meter Pyrex flask 
Humidity sensor Heating element 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
The maintenance of gas-free liquids in zero g m a y  require specialized 
devices or gas separators. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 crewmember 
REFERENCES 
Final Technical Report Study of Zero Gravity Capabilities of Life Support 
System Components and Processes. Convair Division of General Dynamics 
Report No. GDC-DBD67-004, February 1968. 
8 
- 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 3 .< ,1 .% 
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Static and Motion Tests of Interface Phenomena 
TEXT REF. NO. a l . 8  
- EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Atmosphere Supply/ Thermal Control/Water Management--Liquid Gas C’ 
Separation 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To measure vzrious interface phenomena in zero-g conditions. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Surface tension Temperature 
Wetting angle Orientation 
Surface shapes Pres  sure 
Damping Time 
Motion characteristics Density 
EXPERIMENT DURA TION 
1 hour daily for 30 days. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Test specimens Pressure sensor 
Cine camera Timer 
Pyrex flask 
IIeating element Shadowgraph 
orientation device 
Dialectr ophor es e device 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
In a series of static tests, surface shapes of liquid-liquid, liquid-gas, liquid- 
vapor, and liquid-liquid-gas systems would be measured to determine inter- 
molecular forces and forces resulting from surface tension and wetting. In 
addition, solid-liquid interfaces would be studied by means of models of 
baffles and pick-up tubes. Observations would also be made during period 
when the laboratory spacecraft is being accelerated during orbit keeping. 
data from the experiment can be used to design such items as gaging and 
expulsion devices. 
The 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 crcwmember 
REFERENCES 
Report on the Development of the Manned Orbital Research Laboratory 
(MORL): System Utilization Potential, Analysis of Space Related Objectives. 
Douglas Report No. SM-48808, September 1965. 
Descriptive Titles of Experiments Selected by Langley Research Center. 
15 Ncvember 1963. 
Y m  m .  I I- I 
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3 .  c. 1 , ' f  EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
TEXT REF. NO. - 3.5.1.9  EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Advanced Fluid Management and Gaging Subsystem 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Atmo sphere Supply and Pres sur ization- -Gaging 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To evaluate available methods for determining the amount of fluid remaining 
in the tanks a s  well as the location of the fluids. 
I - 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Pressure 
Temperature 
Bo iloff rat e 
Delivery rate 
Power level 
Acceleration 
Ionized radiation level 
Time 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
~~ 
40 hours for each test specimen. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Test specimens Cine camera 
Pressure sensor Accelerometer 
Temperature sensor Dosimeter 
Flow meter Timer 
Radioisotope shielding Work bench and tools 
W a t t  meter . .  
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
Conductivity grids and radioisotopes are representative proposed 
techniques. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
i 
2 crew member3 
REFERENCES 
NASA Experiment Descriptions for Extended Apollo Earth Orbit Flights, 
15 March 1965. 
Douglas 21 i Mission Experirnsnt List. April 1966. 
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E X  13E RE MEN T REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 3,; 2 .  I 
.- EX12EItIME:N?' TITLE 
Absorption of Gases  by Liquids at Zero-G 
TEXT REF. NO. - -  3.5.2.1 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Atiiiosphere Supply/ Thermal Control/ Wate r  Management-- 
ORJEC TIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To determine the amount of vital gases, carbon dioxide, oxygen, and con- 
taminants that can be absorbed by fluids. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
,;as flow distribution Gas composition 
Absorption rate Liquid composition 
P res su re  Time 
Temperature 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
1 hour daily for 30 days. 
--
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Test specimens (filters and inembranes) 
Pyrex flask 
Plastic squeeze container 
Iland pump 
S ha do wgr aph 
Chemical laboratory (liquid analysis) 
Pressure  sensor 
Timer 
Heating element 
Temperature sensor 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
The absorption rate and gas distribution within the liquid can also be investi- 
gated. This type of information furnishes a background for life support sys-  
tems that use liquid suspension systems. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 c rewmember  
REFERENCES 
Report 0 1 1  the Development of the Manned Orbital Research Laboratory 
(MORT 1- Sys tem Utilization Potentia!, Analysis of Space Related Objectives. 
Ilougla.; Reporf No. SM-48808, September 1965. 
Descriptive Titles of Experiments Selected by Langley Research Center. 
15 November 1963. 
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3 , 12-1 3 I - 3  EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. - 3.5.3.1 li 3 
I Water Condenser - Se par  ato r Methods and Cornpone nts 4 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
1- Thermal Control- -Humidity Control 
OBJECTIVE AND SIC'JIFICANCE 
To tes t  and evaluate the most  promising advanced water condenser- separator  
s y s  tems. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Power level 
Condensation rate 
Heat balance 
Flow ra te  
Temp e r atu r e 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
Pres sure  
Water removal efficiency 
Humidity 
Time 
Water conductivity 
24 hours for each tes t  specimen; c rew time is 30 min. every  8 hours. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT -- 
Test  specimens 
Cine camera  
Flow meter  
P res su re  sensor 
Humidity sensor 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Wat t  meter 
Liquid pump 
Baseline EC / LS 
Timer  
Temperature sensor  
~ - 
Experiments 4-51 and 4-52 can be performed a s  par t  of this experiment. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
2 crew members  
c 
REFERENCES 
Apollo Systems Earth Orbital Mission Definition Document. National Aero- 
nautics and Space Administration Headquarters, Washington, D. C. , January 
1965. .- 
- -e R. S. Osborne, R. W. Johnson, and W. C. Thornton. Experiments for an Engi- nee ring Technology Satellite. National Aeronautics and Space Administration Langley Research Center, Virginia, 23 April 1965. 
c EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
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TEXT REF. NO. 3.5.4.1 - I~XI'I.;RlMT;NT TITLE: 
Advanced 'l'wo -Gas Atmosphere Supply and Control Subsystem 
._ - 
I*: S P P: 1x1 M EN T C.4 T EGO R Y 
Attno s phere Supply and Pressurization- -Two -Gas Control 
-~ 
OTZJECTIVE P V D  SIGNIFICANCE 
l'o flight verify a two-.gas supply and control system. 
M 11;ASUR EMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Prc s sure 
'l'e in pe ratur e 
Gas  cotiiposition 
Flow rate 
Power level 
Time 
Reliability and maintainability 
I:; X P E 121 M E NT DURATION 
30 days. 
cj SUEZJ I * x ' T S ,  MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT' 
'I' ca s t s pe c i m ens 
15aselinc EC /LS 
PrcBssrire sensor 
' l ' i ~ t i i  pcrature sensor 
Gas c hrornatograph 
SPKCIAL KEQUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
Chemical laboratory (calibra- 
tion gas bottles and gases)  
Flow meter 
Humidity sensor 
Timer  
Watt meter 
Work bench and tools 
A n  advanced multigas mass  spectrometer sensor and control have been 
tcsted and proven in  a simulator. 
ble for flight test  ir, conjunction with an atmosphere supply and storage 
system. 
This device, as well a s  others,  is availa- 
This experiment can be completed as part  c z i  Experiments 4-1 and 
4-2 .  
P I4:RSON N EL R EQ UIR ED 
All on-board crew members 
tBM Experitnent Program for Manned Earth Orbital Missians: Vol. I. 
L13M Report No. 65-O28.-.63 !(G;on&qaet Nol NASl-4667), August 1965. 
. I  
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Statement of the Problem 
In any manned f l i gh t  r i t u t i o n ,  the need u i r t r  t o  r-ve 
metabslicAlp produced carbon dfoxidc f-ar the  gareour enwironment. 
In longer ~ i . . i d o n ~ ,  the requirement d r t r  for  concent ra t i~q  the 
carbon dioxide for  eubrequent reduction i n  order t o  minirise o r  
help e l ia iua te  the requirment fo r  r torer  oxyaen. 
Scicntif i c  Ob 1 QC t i v e t  
The objective of thL8 taak ir to develop, through u t s n r i o n  of 
the  technology noy available, carbaa dioxide removal and concentra- 
t ion urbryrtcau with improved r e l f ab i l l t p  and P.intuunce chrac- 
terirticr. 
and develop water-tolerant adrorptfon M i a  while reducing agrtsr 
weight and mer requir-entr. Loupterm miirion r y r t a u  arc being 
sought which w i l l  have inherently l q c r  1i:s and higher r e l i ab i l f ty  
than current admorptiaa ryrtglpr. 
brearch Area8 and Camwnent Brrmrimratr 
Effor t r  &re 8180 under m y  to extend 8drerptioa technology 
The Rerearch Arur .ad Caponent Experiuata  under Carbon Diarfide 
Removal are l i r ted.  Thy are follawed by detailed .heeta on each of 
the CoPponent E r p c r h n t r .  
3.6 Carbon Diorddr B410val - no further breaddam yet identif led 
3-6-1.1 Collection Hethodl a d  Carpolrcatr 
3.6.1.1 Atmorphart PurfFlcatioa 
t 
t 
* 
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.: 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
11; X 1 ' IZRIM EN T -- TITLE 
Carbon Dioxidc Collection Methods and Components 
F: X PERIMENT CATEGORY 
Atmosphere Purification and Control - - Carbon Dioxide Control 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To flight verify advanced carbon dioxide removal  subsystems.  
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Flow ra te  Time 
Efficiency Leakage 
P r e s  s u r e  Gas camposition 
Temper a tur e Per formance  
Power level Heat requirement  
C02 removal ra te  
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
Qualification tes t  data  taken 15 min. twice daily f o r  90 days; reliability data  
for the l ife of equipment 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
T e s t  specimens Baseline EC/LS 
P r e s s u r e  sensor  Humidity sensor  
Gas  chromatograph 
Timer  
TEXT REF. NO. 3,6,1.1 
(-:I Flow meter  Work bench and tools 
Watt met  e i* 
T e mp e r a t  u r e s ens o r 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
Regenerative molecular s i e v e s ,  carbonation c e l l s ,  and other advanced C02 
removal methods that permit  vehicle penalty savings rnust be flight qualified, 
Current ly ,  only the regenerative molecular sieve sys tem has had sufficient 
development to be ready for  flight qualification. Other advanced techniques 
look promising and will become available f o r  qualification once they have 
been proven in ground-based tes t s .  
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
2 c rew members  
REFERENCES 
Analytical Methods for  Space Vchicle Atmospheric Control P r o c e s s e s ,  P a r t  
11. Airesearch  Manufacturing Company Report  No. ASD-TDR-6 1 - 162 (Con- 
t rac t  No. AF33 616 -8323). 
Life Support Systems for  Space Flight of Extended Time Periods.  
Dynamics Report  No. 64-26203 (Contract No. NAS9-2934). 
A. D .  Babinsky, et al. Carbon Dioxide Concentration S; 3tem.. NASA Report  
T.  C. Secord and M. S. Bonura. 
Testing in a Space Cabin Simulator.  Douglas Paper  No. DC-3397, 
October 1965. 
General  
NO. CR-72086, 30 July 1966. 
Life Support Data f rom S. :ty-two Days of 
I 
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TEXT REF.  NO.- -. 3.6i1.2 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Advanced Integrated Atmosphere Purification and T h e r m a l  Control Subsystems 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Atmosphere Purification and Control - - Carbon Dioride Control 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To tes t  and flight verify advanced life support  subsystems regenerated with 
waste  heat. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Gas composition Power level 
Temperature  Humidity 
P r e s s u r e  Time 
Flow rate 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
1 hour of c rew t ime,  twice daily,  for 30 days.  
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
T e s t  specimens 
Flow meter  Gas chromatograph 
Dew -point m e t e r  Holding tanks 
P r e s s u r e  sensor  T i m e r  
Temperature  sensor  Humidity sensor  
C02 sensor  Pumps ,  fans and bloweys 
Watt m e  b e  r 
- SPTCIAL REQUIREMENTS/R%XARKS 
A molecular s ieve GO2 removal s y s t e m  cyclically u s e s  thermal  energy and 
vacuum to regenerate  the sieve beds and to help t r a n s f e r ,  with the assis tance 
of a pump, the C 0 2  in the sieves to  the 0 2  recovery system. Additionally, 
the s i l ica  gel beds are regenerated by the heat from the thermal  control s y s -  
tem.  
system. 
Experiment can be conducted with Experiment 4 - 1  o r  as p a r t  of ]Experiment 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
2 c rew members  
Heat t ransfer  ra te /heat ,  balance 
Baseline EC / LS 
The beds are a l so  cooled a f te r  regeneration by the thermal  control 
4-13. 
REFERENCES 
Final Technical Report  Study of Zerc. Gravifi- 
System Components and Processes .  Conv - t i  of General  Dynamics 
Report  No. GDC-DBD67-004, February  190' 
'Yilitics of Life Support 
Space Marketing Intelligence-National Multipurpc 
Experimental  Listing. 
Aeronautics and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft  Center ,  Houston, 
Texas,  17 December 1964. 
Space Stat',.,.n (NMSSj 
Published by Space Statitxi dtudy Office, National 
3 
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- S t m  - of the Problem 
Odorr and trace coataminante, both phyrical and biological, 
murt be removed to provide habitable rcri-cloaed and closed 
env i roaen t  I . 
Scicntiftc Obicctivee 
The objective of t h i r  ta8k i r  t o  prorlde technology for the 
control and/or elimfn&tCon of trace contrri~uat.  in rpacecraft 
atmoapherer. 
able charcoal aorptioa of CoutUnante. and advanced procerring 
technique@. 
Rerearch Arur and Ccuwra ent Ixptrimentr 
This include. charical c d d a t i o a  techniques, regcner- 
The Rerearch Amao and w e n t  Experiment8 wider Trace Contad- 
m r t r  b n t r c  
each of the Cmponcrrt Experiments. 
listed. They arc follavcd by detat' -4 ohcctr on 
3.7 Trace ContaiMnt8 Control - 110 further breakdown yet 
identified 
3.7.1.1 Biologicrl C o a t d l u t i o a  
3.7.1.2 Trace Cuatminant Coatto1 
5.7. I .  1 
TEXT REF. NO. 3.7.1.1 
EXPERIME-VT REQUZREMENTS SUMMARY 
-EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Biological Control and Monitoring of Life Support Subsystems 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Atmosphere Purification and Control--Microbial Control and Monitoring 
- OBJECTIVE AND SIFNIFICANCE 
To evaluate optical measurement, resistance measurement, viable sampling 
by membrane filtration, and the Coulter Counter monitoring technique. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Mic r obiolog ical contaminants 
Chemical contaminants 
Effectiveness 
Tcmperatuze 
P r e s  sur e 
Humidity 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
Leakage 
Time 
Power level 
Flow rate 
Mission duration (as required). 
SUBJECTS, MA?ERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Test specimens 
Microbiological laboratory 
Chemical laboratory 
Still camera 
Gas chromatograph 
Baseline EC/LS 
Pressure  sensor 
Temperature sensor 
SPECIAL REQ UiREMENTS / REMARKS 
Humidity sensor 
Flow meter 
Leak detactor 
Timer 
Watt  meter  
Pumps, fans, and 
blowers 
Microbial control chemical control and monitoring equipment and methods 
must be evaluated in zero. 
Experiments 4-1, 4-2, 4-3 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
Experiment can be performed in conjunction with 
4-4, 4-22, 4-23, and 4-25. 
1 technician 
REFERENCES 
Report on the Development of the Manned Orbital Kesearch Laboratory 
(MOKL): System Utilization Potential Analysis of Space Related Objectives. 
Douglas Report No. SaM-48808, September 1965. 
Descriptive Titles of Experiments Selected hy Langley Reseorch Certer .  
15 November 1963. 
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TEXT REF.  NO.. - 3.7.1.2 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 0 
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Integrated T r a c e  Contaminant Coqtrol and Monitoring Subsystem 
EXPErtIMENT CATEGORY 
Atmosphere Purification and Control - - Trace Contaminant Corltrol 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGhIFICANCE 
To flight verify a catalytic burner  in conjunction with particulate f i l t e rs  and 
chemisorbent beds for  t r a c e  contaminant removal  and control,  and a n  on- 
board monitoring and gas  analysis device. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Tempera ture  Time 
P r e s s u r e  Leakage 
Eff icieacy Power level  
Flow r a t e  Per formance  
Gas composition Reliability and maintainability 
Humidity Chemical contaminants 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
30 min. twice daily for 90 days.  
e SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
T e s t  specimens P r e s s u r e  s e n s o r  
Infrared spec t r o pho t o m  e t e r Flow meter 
G a s c hi- o m  at o g r a p  h / mas s s p e c t r o me t e r Humidity s e n s o r  
Chemical laboratory (calibration gas  mixtures)  T i m e r  
Baseline EC 1 LS Watt meter 
Temperature  sensor  Leak detector 
SPECIAL REQU!.2tIvfENTS/XEMARKS 
Experiment can be performed in conjunction with Experiments 4-1,  4-2,  o r  
4-3 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 c rew member  
REFERENCES 
Report  on  the Development ol the Manned Orbi ta l  Research  Laboratory 
(MORL!: System Utilization Potential, Analysis qf Space Related Objectives. 
Douglas Fepor t  No. SM-48808, September 1965. 
- .  
i 
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3.8 ASTRONAUT P ~ C T X W S  SYSTEM 
Stafcwnt  of the Problem 
Prcaent and future lvlured rpace f l i gh t  orb i ta l  .ad rurface 
misrioao require aotronmt protective ryrtemo that wil l  maintain 
and uupport an tlrviroacFt.1 condition in wbich uaeful work u p  be 
performed in any operatioP.1 r d e .  Them r y e t a u  w i l l  protect man 
froai harsh thrpal radiation, micro-rcteroroidr, and the wacuu 
conditions of the extrawehicular (EV) emirom. They a180 w i l l  
provide optimal permnal enwirnrrrr?ntaf coodi t imr uithin the  apace- 
c ra f t  under both nom1 and argency conditiotu. 
Scient i f ic  ObiccrZver 
Tka djectives of thir taak are to  protect, cuatain and support 
man against envirtnmental extracs which may occur in a11 phucs of 
extravehicular or  intrawehicular (IV) orb i t a l  o r  ourfacc operational 
manned spaceflight d 8 r i o a s ,  This w i l l  be acatmplirhed by utflfzatiom 
of 8paceauit ryrtema and space l i f e  rupport ryr tc r r ,  which w i l l  have 
high r e l i a b i l i t y  and wi l l  be derignad fo r  eaae of maintenance. 
weight, volume, power, and overall  ryrteuo impact objective8 wi l l  vary 
according to the 8 p C i f i C  c l u r  of drrfaar. 
Research Area8 and -DO nent Exwiriments 
Specific 
The Rerearch Are88 rad Copponent Ihperirwntr under Astronaut 
Protective Systems are Listed, 
on each of the Carponexkt Experheut r ,  
They 8re follared by detailed &ret8 
i 
f- 
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c- 3.8 Aatromut Protective Syrttmr 
3.8.1 Intra Vehicular S p c e  SuitlclothiU8 
3.8.1.1 No expe-ta j e t  propod  
3.8.2 =tra Vehicular Space Suit 
3.8.2.1 Advaaced 8p8ce 8 d t  
3.8.3 Portable L i f e  Support Syatr  
3.8.3.1 B i 0 - H  E V d U t i W  
I i
f 
i 
i 3 
t 
f 
i z 
t 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 7,. %. i?-. I 
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Protective Clothing and Advanced Space Suit Assemblies 
TEXT REF. NO. - 3-8.2.1 
EXPERIMENT CA TE GORY 
~~ 
Crew i+otection- - Ciothing/Space Suit 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To evaluate advanced space suits and other protective equipment. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Comfort criteria Power level 
Mobility Flow rate 
Pres sure Time 
Temperature Humidity 
Gas composition 
EXPERIMENT DURA TION 
1 hour for each of 20 tests. 
Performance 
Ionized radiation level 
Leakage 
Biomedical monitoring 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Test specimen Flow meter Cine camera 
Pressure sensor Humidity sensor Work bench and tools 
Leak Detector Gas chromatograph Igrition device 
Baseline EC/LS Biomedical monitoring Watt meter 
Temperature senJor equipment 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMAR-KS 
Space suits and cooled undergarments, as  well as constant wear garments, 
will be required. for EVA, IVA, and emergency operations. Experiment can 
be done in corijunction with Experiment 4-28 and behavioral experiments. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
2 crew members 
REFERENCES 
~ _ _ _ _ ~ ~  
Report on the Development of the Manned Orbital Research Laboratory (MORL): 
System Utilization Potential, Analysis of Space Related Objectives. Douglas 
Report No. SM-48808, September 1965. 
NASA Experiment Descriptions for Extended Apollo Earth Orbit Flights, 
15 March 1965. 
IBM Experiment Program for Manned Earth Orbital Missions: Vol. I. IBM 
Report No. 65-928-63 (Contract No. NAS1-4667), August 1965. 
Experiment Progral,r for One- Year Space Station hzssion. Memorandum, 
Georgn r .::all Space Flight Center, Huntsville, Alabama, 10 February 
1967. 
3,Yt -3. I - EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
EVA Suit and Biopack 
TEXT REF. NO. 3.8.3.1 -
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Crew Protection-- Backpack and Space Suit 
0 I3 JE C TIV E AN D 5iGNI FIC ANCE 
To evaluate a crewman clothed in the spacesuit, anc to evaluate the effective- 
ness and durability of the spacesuit and biopack through a complete spectrum 
of motion and environment. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Humidity Power level 
Pres slire Time 
Temperature Leakage 
Flow rate Performance 
Mobility Contamiqant level 
Gas composition Metabolic rate 
Comfor t  c r i t e r i a  Biomedical monitoring 
. 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
1 hour for ea& of 20 tests. 0 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Te s t specimens 
P r e s s u r e  sensor Biomedical monitoring equipment 
C 0 2  sensor Watt mete 3: 
Gas Chromaiograph Leak detector 
Baseline EC/LS Timer 
Flow meter Humidity sensor 
Cine camera Temperature sensor 
Tethers /umbilicals 
SPECIAL REQU1REMENTSlREMARY.S 
~ -~ ~ ~~~ 
Experiment can be done in conjunction with Experiment 4-27 and behavioral 
experiments. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
2 crew members 
RZ FERENC, FF 
Report on the Development of the Manned Orbital Research Laboratory 
(MORL): Sys tem Utilization Potential, Analysis of Space Related Objectives. 
Douglas Report No. SM-48808, September 1965. 
Descriptive Titles of Experiments Selected by Langley Research Center. 
15 November 1963 
3.9 NJB 8YSTQtS UCIZQRASI ON 
Statement of the Problrr 
Long tenn P V M ~  misaionr w i l l  require l i f e  support and envfron- 
mental ccntrol syrttmr of proven perforunce with dcronrtrated 
re l iab i l i ty ,  maintainability, vehicle i -  Zrr.tioa, and control 
autaaatiorr a t  the to t a l  ay r tm lewel. 
Scf ant i f  i c  Obiectiver 
The objective of the tarlr is, f i r s t ,  t o  accarplirb r e r u r c h  and 
developlent on individual mubeyat- ro a8 to  prove the technical 
fcar ib i l f ty  of procerrcr and hardware derima. 
ryr tew effor t8  arc needed t o  ident i fy  m d  solve the probleu  of 
rcale-up, integration, and control autauti tm. 
t o  develop integrated f l i gh t  prototype r y a t m  
establfob derign verification through a long term g r d  t e a t  prograr, 
Rerearch Area8 and Ccnnonent Emerhen t r  
Subrcquently, t o t a l  
It then is nece86ary 
w i l l  be usad t o  
The Rerearch Areas and Ccmponent Experiments under Subryr te~s  
Integration are lirted. They are f o l l d  by detailed drceta on each 
of the Component Experiments. 
3.9 Subrprttma fatsgration 
3.9.1 nc breakdouu yet propomd 
S 
Y 
.i 
._ 
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3.10 QtOSED SPACeCILaFT SYSTEM PBOBLBHS 
M195 
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Statement of the Prahleilr 
In addition to  the identified technology problem there are some 
system problems which involve more than one area. 
OblectAvee 
Rerearch Areas and Catnuanent Exuerlmentt\ 
The Research A r e a 8  aad Ctmponent BxperLusnts under clored Spacecraft 
Syrtemu Problmr are l i s t e d .  
each of the Component Experiments. 
They are foPlaJcd by detailed aheetr on 
3.10 Clored Spacacraf t Sytstess Problem. 
3,10.! Life Support 
3.10.1.1 Advanced Intergrated Life  Support Syatenr I 
3.10.1.2 Advanced Intergrated Life  Support Syatem 11 
3.10.1.3 Animal Rerearch Fac i l i ty  Slfc Support System 
3.10.2 Solid and Liquid Control 
3.10.2.1 Vapor Purge of Liquid 87rtemu la zero G 
3.10.2.2 Solid and Liquid Rention during Purintenanc. 
3.10.2.3 Solld and Lfquid Spillage Sccovetp 
3.10.3 F i r e  Prevention 
3.10.3.1 
3.10.3.2 Flame Propogation 
CooPSurtlon m i x i n g  and heat t ransfer  
I 
M19 6 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Advanced Integrated Life Support System I 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Advanced Integrated EC / LS-- Life Support 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To flight verify an advanced integrated baseline life support system for 
post-Apollo rcissions. 
MEASUREMENTS 1- 
Flow rate  
Pres sure 
Temperature 
Contaminant level 
W a te r conductivity 
Humidity 
Power level 
,,1) OBSERVATIONS 
Debris generation 
Gas comnosition 
Performance 
Visual observation 
Time 
Food- and water-use rate 
Waste-generation rate 
Water-generation rate 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
Life of space station and/or  equipment. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, 
Test Specimens as 
follows : 
Atmosphere supply and 
A tmos p he r e  purification 
Thermal control 
Waste and water 
management 
Food management 
Pressurization 
and control 
AND EQUIPMENT 
Chemical laboratory 
Microbial laboratory 
Flow Meter 
P res su re  sensor  
Dew- point me te r  
Watt meter  
Gas chromatograph/ 
mass spectrometer 
Infrared spectrophoto- 
me te r  
Reliability and maintain 
ability 
Metabolic rate 
Use rate 
Leakage 
Biomedical data 
Ionized radiation level 
Leak detector 
Zero-g scale 
Timer  
Cine/sti l l  cameras  
Metabolic measuring 
device 
Work bench and tools 
Dosimeter 
Humidity sensor  
Baseline EC/ LS 
Humidity sensor  
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
The experiment selected must  have been proven operational in a s imulatm.  
The experiment will not include 02 and food recovery but will include water 
recovery. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
All on-board c rew members  
REFERENCES - 
Report on the Development of the Manned Orbital Research Laboratory 
(MGRL): System Utilization Potential, Analysis of Space Related Objectives. 
Douglas Report No. SM-48808, September 1965. 
NAS C Experiment Descriptions for Extended Apollo Ear th  Orbi t  Flights, 
15 tviarch 1965. 
I- 
( EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 3, 10. I *  
< EA -RIMENT T.'TLE TEXT REF. NO.- 3 a l O a l a 2  
Advanced Integrated Life Suppor' System I1 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY i 
Advanced Integrated EC /LS- -Life Support - i  
r' 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To flight verify an integrated life aupport system that is more advanced than 
the baseline system qualified in Experiment 4-1. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Flow rate Gas c3mposition Water conductivity 
Pres sure  P e  r fo rmanc e Metabolic ra te  
Temperature m: -.me U s e  ra te  (of all mater ia ls)  
Contaminant level Waste -generation rate  Leakage 
Hum idit y Water -generation rate Biomedical data 
Power level Reliability and Ionized radiation level 
Debris generation maintainability p,Y a d  COD 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
Life of space station and/or equipment. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Test Specimens as 
follows: 
Atmosphere supply and 
Atmosphere purification 
Thermal control 
Waste and water 
management 
Food management 
pressurization 
and control 
Baseline EC/ LS 
Flow meter  
P res su re  sensor 
Temperature sensor 
Dew-point meter  
Watt meter  
Gas chromatograph/ 
mass spectrometer 
Infrared spec trophoto- 
meter  
Emergency backup EC/LS 
Leak detector 
Zero-g scale 
Timer 
Cine/ st i l l  cameras  
Metabolic measuring 
device 
Work bench and tools 
Dosimeter 
Humidity s m s o r  
Isotope heater 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
Al l  on-board crew members 
R 7KENCES 
Report on the D&elopment of the Manned Orbital Research Laboratory 
(MORL): System Utilization Potential, Analysis of Space Related Objectives, 
Douglas Report No. SM-48808, September 1965. 
NASA Experiment Descriptions for Extended Apollo Earth Orbit Flights, 
15 March 1965. 
- I 
i 
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3 13 EXPLRIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
TEXT REF. NO. 3.10.~..3 -EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Advanced Integrated Life Support Systems for Animals 
EXPERI MEiW -- CATEGORY 
Animal EC / I S -  -Life Support 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To determine the compatibility and workability of a totally integrated a n i m d  
- 
facility /manned facility. 
MEASTJREMENTS AND OBSERVA7IONS . 
Food- and water-use Biomedical data 
Pressure  Time 
T e in p e r atur e 
W a s t e - gene rat  ion rat e 
Power level Microbiological 
Gas composition contaminants 
EXPERIMENT DURATIO N 
2 hours daily of crew time for 6 months. 
- 
rate V i  sua1 observation 
Humidity 
Per fo rmanc e 
Chemical contaminants 
-I-.- 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Test  specimens 
Test food and water 
P res su re  sen * \  equipment 
Te  iperature sensor 
Flow meter 
Special sampling Humidity sens<ir 
Biomedical monitoring Cine /still cameras  
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Gas c hromotograph / 
mass spectrometer 
dispensers Biomedical monite ring 
Animal ho us ing 
:. e f r i g e ra t  o r 
cquipmcnt Timer 
equipment 
Contaminant level 
Water-generation rate  
Urine /blood /biological 
Debris generation 
Reliability and main- 
Flow rate 
samples 
tainability 
Chemical lab0 ratory 
Microbial laboratory 
Radiation laboratory 
Infrsred spzctro - 
photo m e t e r 
Zero-g scale 
Work bench and tools 
Watt meter  
Baseline EC /LS 
f. 
This ’ -. -Jeriment requires Long-duration testing with minimum monitoring by 
the c:ew. 
should consist of the EC/LS system for man, augmented with special equip- 
ment for contaminant control, waste control , and feeding. Hardware for Lol- 
lection and storage of blood, urine, and biological samples must be provided. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
2 crew members 
REFERENCES 
P.>port on the Development of the Manned Orbital Research Laboratory (MORL): 
System Utilization Potential, Analysis of Space Related Objectives. 
Report No. Shl-48808, September 1965. 
Study of an Animal Research Facility Using SIV-B for Manned Orbital Bio- 
technology Laboratory. Douglas Report No. DAC-58039, September 1967. 
Life support systems for animals on board a manned s p a c x r a f t  
Douglas 
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EXPERIMENT REQGIREMEN TS SUMMARY 
$,IO. t , I 
EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. -3.10.2.1 
Vapor Purge af Liquid Systems in Zero-G 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Atmosphere Supply/ Thermal Control! Wate r  Management/ Waste Management- - 
Solid and Liquid Retention 
OBJECTIVE - AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To evaluate separating techniques of small quantities of noncondensable 
gases from spacecraft liquid systems. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Water use 
Vapor removal efficiency 
Visual observation 
Temperature 
Pressure 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
15 min. for each test; repeat 16 times. 
SUEJECTS, - MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Test specimens (fluid test r ig  and pump) 
Baseline EC/LS (water supply an2 heat transport fluid supply) 
Temperature sensor 
Pressure sensor 
Photo cell 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
~ 
Small quantities of noncondensable gases in  liquid systems may contribute to 
corrosion, pump cavitation, heat-exchanger inefficiency, and other problems. 
Examples of s w h  problem areas  in spacecraft life support systems are a i r  
carry-over into urine, cabin air condensate, znd wash water storage tanks. 
In addition, heat transfer loops should be purged periodically to remove 
dissolved gas that may be desorbed because of pressure or  temperature 
changes. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 crewmember 
REFERENCES 
R. S. Osborne, R. W. Johnson, and W. C. Thornton. Experiments for an 
Engineering Technology Satellite. National Aeronautics 
tion Langley Research Center, Virginia, 23,April 1965. 
Q 10 
and Space Administra- 
I 
H2OO 
5 io.  z. t 
EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. -'3,10.2,2 
EXPER.IMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
Retention Techniques for  Liquids and Solide during Equipment Servicing, 
Repair, and Maintenance 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
All Life Support--Solid and Liquid Retention 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To evaiitate devices 'and techniques for the retention of solids and liquids. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS : 
Subjective opinion of retention technique by crewmen. 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
30 min. for each of 80 tests. 
S'JBJECTS, MATERIALS, AED EQULPMENT 
Test  specimens 
Baseline EC/LS 
Sine camera 
Chemical laboratory 
Microbial laboratory 
Debris /disposal container 
Carbon bag 
Plilmbing purge unit 
Vacuum cleaner 
Porous plate water separator 
- 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Liquid retention in  plumbing or equipment during manually controlled servic- 
ing operations wil l  require special zero-g procedures. The handling of 
solids, wastes, o r  mixtures will a lso require  new retention techniques. The 
experiment can  be conducted with the normal an-board EC/LS hardware. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
Undetermined 
REFERENCES 
Final Technical Report Study of Zero  Gravity Capabilities of Life Support 
System Component3 and Processes .  Convair Division of General Dynamics 
Report No. GDC-DBD67-004, February 1968. 
5.- 
i 
nzoi 
EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 3. / d , ‘ L ,  3 
TEXT REF. NO. 3.10.2.3 -EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Spillage Recovery and/or Cleanup 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Al l  Life Support--Liquid and Solid Recovery and Retention 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To evaluate devices for recovering liquids and solids that have escaped into 
the atmosphere and for controlling the debris. 
MEASUREMEN TS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Subjective opinion of crewmen 
Power level 
Pres su re  
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
30 min. for each of 10 tests. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Test  spec: ,mens 
Cine /st i l l  
Flow meter 
P res su re  sensor 
Vacuum cleaner 
Watt meter  
Baseline EC/LS 
Work bench and tools 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARK.S 
None 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
1 c r e w p e m b e r  
REFERENCES 
Final  Technical Report Study of Zero Gravity Capabilities of Life Support 
System Components and Processes .  
Repart  No. GDC-DBD67-004, February 1968. 
Convair Division of General Dynamics 
Y .- - 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 2 ,  to. 3. I 
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Composition Mixing and Heat Transfer  
- TEXT REF. NO. 3,10,3.1 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Crew Protection-- Fire Prevention 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNlFICANCE 
To evaluate composition mixing and heat t ransfer  of flames to permi t  a better 
understanding of control requirements. 
ME AS UREMEN TS AND 0 BSERVA TIONS 
P r e s  sure  Thermal radiation ' 
Gas velocity Total energy 
Power level Chemical contaminants 
Gas composition Contaminant level 
Ignition time Heat t ransfer  rate/heat balance 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
4 hours for each experiment. 
--- 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Te s t s pe cime ns Optical pyrometer 
Fa 11 s 
Humidity sensor  
P res su re  sensor 
Watt meter  
Timer 
Cine camera  
Baseline E C / U  (atmosphere supply 
source and gas analyzer) 
Gas chromatograph 
Infrared spectrophotometer 
Temperature sensor  
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REMARKS 
Flame control is generally accomplished by limiting the introduction of coni- 
bustibles and/or  heat removal which forces a reduction of flame temperature. 
The gravity- sensitive processes  generally are natural  convection, which 
tends to provide necessary oxygen; and blanketing by a smothering gas  o r  
other material. In zero g, with natural convection absent, control of flames 
should be enhanced, but the smothering effectiveness of a heavy gas o r  blanket 
may be markedly reduced. 
PERSONNE Id REQUIRED ---
2 c rew members  
REFERENCES 
Final Technical Report Study of Zero Gravity Capabilities of Life Support 
Sys tern Components and Processes .  Convair Division of General Dynamics 
Report No. GDC- DBD67-004, February 1968. 
-- 
i 
- e EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 3 , 1 0 , 3 ,  - 
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
- Solids and Fluids Combuetion 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
TEXT REF. NO. 3.10.3.2 - 
I Crew Protection-- Fire Prevention 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
TO determine the propagation of a flame front and the rate of propagation of 
the flame i n  a zero-g or low-g environment with variour atmospheric cotnpo- 
sitions and pressures, and an extinguish technique applicable to each or ail 
types of fires. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Temperature Chemical contrmfnatrtt 
Gae compo8 ition Contaminant lever 
Ignition time 
Burning rate Voltr 
Thermal radiation Amp. 
. Preeaure Total energy 
Heat trurrfer ratdheat balance 
-- EXPERIMENT DURATION 
c, 4 hours for each experiment. 
- SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQVIPMENT 
Te B t epecimens Humidity renror 
Pressure senzor Wat t  meter 
Temperature tieasor Volt meter 
Baeeline EC/LS (atmosphere supply) Amp meter 
Fire extinguishing agent8 Chemical laboratory 
Cine camera Fire detector 
Timer Ignition device 
Optical pyrometer 
SPECIAL REQULREMENTS/REMARKS 
These teeta c=c*dd include material8 to reprerent all claerer of firer. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
2 crew members 
REFERENCES 
Report on the Development of the Manned Orbital Rerearch Laboratory 
(MORL): System U'ilization Potential, Analyrir of Space Related Objectives. 
Douglae Report No. SM-48808, September 1365. 
Descriptive Titles of Erperimentr Selected by Langley Rerearch Center. 
15 November 1963. 
- 
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7-11 BBNSORS AND INSTRWENTATXON r-) ..
Statement of_the Problem 
For manned rpacecraft, a variety of e n#rr and in r t rmen t r  are 
required to (a) mraaurt atmospheric conrti tuentr fo r  monitoring and 
control purporer; (b) detect and ident i fy  tmce Corbtamhant8, including 
chemical urd biological c o n t a u a t r ,  in order to demonotrate the 
ru i t ab i l i t y  of the atmorphere and proper operation of the contaminant 
control rysteae; (c )  arrerr water potability; i4 )  ohow proper operation 
of the en t i r e  l i f e  oupport ryrtco; and (3) provide the capabili ty fo r  
u n u a l  override. 
Scient i f ic  Oblectiver 
The objective of t h io  tat& i r  to  perforr r e r u r c h  and developannt 
in the area of renmrr  and i n r t n r s n t r  to  aerure tht iartrumentation vi11 
be available to  adeqisstely w l v e  currently recognized and r n t i d p a t e d  
problem fo r  future apace mirriocus erpecially intermediate and extendzd 
duration mfsriona. Currently, the renriw urd potential  control outputs 
of the atmorpheric coar t i tueatr  pO2 and pH2 arc b e i q  provided by both 
polarographic and total p n r r u r e  #maor. and by a recently developed 
muas spectrooeter two-880 aborphert renoor. Thir latter d e v s l o ~ t  
includes the  capabili ty of mururerur t  of pa02aad pX20 in addition t o  
oxygen and nitrogen (or another inert go.). 
In the area of contaminant r e ~ i n 8 ,  limited dsvdoplcnt of f l i gh t  
qualifiable oenrorr for ear ly rpace mirrioar i o  keing mdertaken by 
modification of the tuo-8ar atmoaphrre rumor and the Apollo gar chrcma- 
i 
f 
1 
t 
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cograph. The developareat of micrwave rprctrometers, and others are 
errantid in order to: (a) monitor ground r i m l a t o r  atPorphcre8, (b) 
evaluate contaminant ‘.control i y r t am 
material8 outgarring maarurrwatr , and (e) d r o a n t r a t e  candidate f l i g h t  
aensor techniques for  intemediate  and extended duration manued missions. 
Biological r e n s ~ r i  for npacecraft atmorpherer, ciad c h d c a l  and biologi- 
cal sensors t o  asiure potabili ty of water on lrnnad rpacecraft, have not 
yet received adequate attention. 
t o  accamplish potabil i ty arrernent of reclaimed water w i l l  be developed 
and tested. 
(c) artablioh TLVr, (d) perform 
The techniques and associated nensors 
In addltion, the developent to  f l igh t  qualified otatus of a variety 
of S C L ~ S O ~ B ,  ruch PO f l w t e r n  and oxygen and carbon dioxide suite sensors, 
muat be accomplished in ordec; t o  werify thr.proper operation of these 
systems and provide control functiour where uecersary. 
Research Areas and Cunmnent Ex~eriments 
The Research Area8 aud Caamnent Ixperiments under Sennors and 
Sartrumentation are l ie ted,  
each of the Corrponent Experiments, 
They are fo l lwad by detailed 8htetr on 
3.11 Seaeora und InatnmPcatatZoa 
3.11 . 1 Cabin Atmosphere Searorr 
3.11.1.1 Leak Defection 
3.11 . 1.2 Aerorol Particle Analyzer (T-003) - Cornpoaent Experiment 
nhect to  be f i l l e d  out 
3.11.1.3 h’s other experlmntr yat proporsd - euggerted area6 are 
oxygen aud nitrogan renrLng, contaminmi eensfng etc. 
c 
A b 
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3.11.2 Fire Prevention 
3.11.2.1 Fire renring 
3.11.2,2 No other e%perinent@ yet ~ p + o p a ~ r d - r ~ r r t a d  c rbuition 
reproduct rmi-* 
- 3, I I ,  I 1  I EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPERILWENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 3.11.1.1 - 
- 
Leak Detection 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Crew- Protection- - Leakage 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To qualify leak detection devices. 
_ _  MEASUREMENTS AND OBSER'VA TIONS 
F?ow rate 
Temperature 
P r e s  sure  
Humidity 
Power level 
Time 
Leakage 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
1 hour daily for 7 days. 
SUBJECTS. MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
Test specimens 
Baseline EC/LS 
Pres su re  sensor 
Temperature sensor 
Humidity sensor  
Wat t  meter 
Timer  
Flow meter 
Leak detector 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/R EMARKS 
The experiment can be conducted with Experiments 4-1 and 4-9. Leak loca- 
tion and repair  methods can be evaluated as par t  of this experiment when they 
become available. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
2 crew members  
REFERENCES 
- 
Douglas 21 1 Missiori Experiment List. April 1966. 
Engineering Cri ter ia  for Spacecraft Cabin Atmosphere Selection. Douglas 
Report No. DAC-59169 (Contract No. NM2-1371), November 1966. 
Hz08 
3, I / ,  & * I  EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPERIMENT TITLE TEXT REF. NO. 3,11,2.1 
Fire  Prevention and Sensing in Zero-G or  Reduced-Gravity 
EXPERIMEXT C ATEG0R.Y 
Crew Protection--Fire Protectior. 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To evaluate and flight verify f i re  sensing, control, and extinguishing methods. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Total energy 
Temperature 
Ignition time 
Gas -gene ration rate 
Gas composition 
Burning rate 
Humidity 
Power level 
Pres e w e  
Time 
Velocity/velocity profile 
EXPERIMENT DURATION 
4 hours for each experiment. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Test specimens 
Cine camera 
Temperature sensor 
Prestrure sensor 
Fire 6etector 
Fire  - extinguishing agents 
Gas chromatograph 
Baseline EC/LS 
Optical pyrometer 
Timer 
Chemical laboratory 
Humidity eensor 
Flow meter . 
Watt meter 
Ignition device 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/F.EMARKS 
This experiment may 
ments 4-54 and 4-55. 
performed in  conjunction with o r  as part  of Experi- 
2 crew members 
REFERENCES 
Report on the Development of the Manned Orbital Reeewch Laboratory 
(MORL): System Utilization Potential, Analyeie of Ppace Related Objectives. 
Douglas Report No, SM-48808, September 1965., . 
h 
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3.12 POC? WNAOQIENT 
a m e n t  of the Ptobluu 
For fucutc rPirrions food murt be taatg,  nutritious, rrore for  long 
periods and sislple t o  prepare. 
there requi rmmtr  , 
Scient i f ic  Obter, Cives 
Current rprce food8 oafy pert ly  meet 
The object. . of t h i s  task i s  to find uayr to prepare and package 
food for space f l i gh t  that retain. & t o  flavour and appeal and Bcrvee as 
a poaitivc moral factor  la space mtarfona. In addition It must be l fght  
weight and m a l l  in v o l u c  and be easily prepared for  conamption in 
€light ,  
ent 
The Reoearcb Arear and Cmpoaent B%perLnmta under Food humgemmat are 
They are followad by detailed dmrtr rn each of the Compozieat listed. 
Experiment r. 
3.12 Food ).httagcrpcnt 
3.12.1 F r d  Storage i d  PlLght Preparation 
3,12.1.1 Food Storage mnd Flight Preparation 
3.12.2 Nutrition-- experiment@ yet: propored 
3.12,3 Packaging-no experiment@ yet propored 
' C' 
8 
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TEXT REF. NO. - 3.12.1.1 .- .
EXPERIMENT REQULREMENTS SUMMARY 
EXPERIMENT TITLE 
Food Storage, Preparation, and Feeduig Methods 
EXPERIMENT CATEGORY 
Food Management- - Food Supply 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
To evaluate food, feeding methods, storage, preparation techniques, and 
waste disposal methods that have been proven in ground-based space cabin 
simulator tests. 
MEASUREMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
~ ~~ 
Food palatability Humidity 
Diet 
Debris generation Pres sur  e 
Power level Metabolic rate 
Tempe r a tur e 
EXPERIMENT DT-RATION 
Use rate 
Food and water use rate 
Was te-gene ration rate 
Food storage and preparation 
~~ 
30 days. 
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT 
Test specimeris (food Temperatulte sensor 
preparation equipment) P res su re  sensor 
Saseline EC /LS Humidity sensor 
Zero-g scale Biomedical monitoring 
Watt meter  equipment 
Chemical laboratory 
Microbial laboratory 
Ergometer 
Metabolic measuring 
device 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS /REMARKS 
Food man-zement for long-duration flight involves food storage, preparation, 
feeding devices, and debris disposal. Freeze dried o r  possibly frozen food 
cooked in small microwave ovens may be used. Other possibilities involve 
algae or  synthesis of sugars for food on prolonged space missions. Human 
engineering and medical experiments can be conducted in co+":tion with 
this test. 
PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
AI! on-board crew members 
REFERENCES 
TBM Experiment Program for Manned Earth Orbital Missions: Vol. I. IBM 
fieport No. 65-928-63 (Contract No. NAS1-46671, August 1965. 
Space Marketing Intelligence- National Multipurpose Space Station (NMSS) 
Experimeikal Listing. Published by Space Station Study Office, National 
Aeronautics and Space Administraci ., Manned Spacecraft Center, Houston, 
Texas, 17 December 1964. 
t 
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FUNCTIONAL PROGRAM ELBMEhT IV 
e - 
. 
MedicaT/Behaviorel exper-nto aboard the Space Station w i l l  be devoted 
t o  the evaluation of changes in human function and capabi l i t ies  which 
may be induced by very long duration space fl ight.  The Space Station 
w i l l  afford the o p p o r t i i t y  t o  (1) explore in greater de t a i l  the func- 
t ional  a l terat ions already encountered i n  our manned space f l igh t  
experience, and (2) t o  accompllah the in depth d t o r i n g  required t o  
ascertain physiologicil md behaviord ef fac t r  thich hawe not so f u  
become evident, 
The overall ob jectiver of the Hedical/Behavioral e l rper ients  program 
exist as two categories. The f i r s t  is oriented toward the support a d  
enhancement of m m  and h i s  a b i l i t i e r  i n  manned apace f l i gh t ,  md consists 
of four major elements or sub-objactives. The second is oriented toward 
the advancwat  of redical icieace by availing t b d  pedical comnmity and 
its researchers of the opporttnllty to  u t i l i z e  the pcculhx envirooPPental 
factorb of space f l igh t  a8 f u r i b l e  and relevant t o  the hypothesi8 of 
their  reseazeh. In outliue form, these objectiwer ue: 
A. To extend man's capabi l i t ies  in manned .pace f l i gh t  be Exterrining: 
1. The effecta of space f l igh t  on man, and the tiPc courae of 
these effects.  
2. The specific etiologies and pechaniuma by vbich the&! ef fec ts  
are mediated. 
3. Means of predicting the on8et .nd severity of undesirable effecta. 
4. The most e i tec t ive  1pt- bf prevention or correction of undesirable 
e t  fects. 
B. To obtain sc ien t i f ic  Information of value t o  conventional PPedical 
research and practice. 
The objectiwes outlined for  this rtudy w i l l  be obtained by wan8 of 
individual r~earurexsmtr t o  explore each of the eight  areas of body 
function toward ubi& the Lhdical/Behntioral experiu~?ntr progrem e f fo r t  
has been directed. These eight areas of rtudy include: (1) Neuro- 
phyeiology, (2) Cardiovascular Function, (3) Pulroauy Function and 
Energy Metaboliom, (4) Nutrition md Ilurculoclkeletal Functions, 
( 5 )  Endocrinology, (6) lieortology aud T.lalntllogy, (7) Microbiology, 
and (8) Behavioral Effectr. 
i 
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In pursuing these objectives, basic principles apply which relate clearly 
t o  f l tgh t  program planning. 
1. The key variable i n  the evaluation of man in space is duration of 
f l ight .  
2. IC i s  important t o  obtafri as great a redundancy of pertinent 
measureareat8 of individual crew lreabers as 19 practicable i n  any 
given f l igh t  coafZguration to establish statirtical validity.  
3. A major practical  aim or t t i t s  ef for t  is t o  u t i l i z e  these obeervations 
for the preparation of appropriate preventive or rcPedial techniques 
such as 1-r body negative pressure, specid cxerciees, and other 
conditioning methods for maintaining pu). in a satirfactory condition 
duribg flrture long-duration d r s i m s .  mi8 w i l l  include the evalua- 
t ion of the long term ef fec ts  03 zero4 to deterriue the desirabi l i ty  
or need for a r t i f i c i a l  gravity, Le., t o  conduct the obserwations 
reqaired i n  order to  d . 2  the ao-called "g dec%sion," 
=e Medical/Behawioral e x p e r a n t s  program is functionally organized i n  
the following manner: 
I. Medical/Behavioral SxperiPeats 
A. Determimatton of requirearents and u i n t s i d n g  relationships, 
support, and participation of the sc ien t i f ic  c m i t p .  
8 .  Review of expe+$aent proposals for sc ien t i f ic  sverit, 
C. Support of experhmnts in definition, 
D. Selection, conversion, and support of erper-nts for  development 
phase . 
E. Support and guidance during operational data gathering, and 
post mibision data reduction and reporting phases. 
Application of data t o  the Medical/Behavioral experiments 
program, manned S p C 8  f l igh t ,  and the ciwilian coppurrlty as 
indicated. 
F. 
If. 869 Support of kdical/Behawioral Experiments Program 
A. IMBLMS (Integrated lkdical  and Behavioral Laboratory Heasurewnt 
System) 
B. Pareliel  development e f fo r t s  t o  advance s t a t e s  of the a r t  i n  
measurement techniques and equipment t o  enhance the capabi l i t ies  
of IHBLMS and proposed experfpsents. 
8 
(F 
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& C. Simulations and grolt-c! based data, i.e., the support: of 
ground bas& sr.mulation and other studies i n  order t o  obtain 
a body of pe r then t  date a s  a norPretivc o r  control base t o  
permit thz extraction of val id  coacluaions from f l igh t  data. 
rhe experimental package proposed for AAP 1/2 through MI? 5 consists 
of individual e x p e r h n t s .  Seven of ths eight areas of investigation 
are presently tnchdeli i n  t h i s  dnimum package, aclopely, (1) nutr i t ion 
and mueeuloskeleLa1 f w t i o n ,  (2) cardiwaucular function, (3) hematology 
a d  hunology , (4) neurophyefology , (5) behavioral effects ,  (6)  pulmonary 
5unction and emryy w2tabciisre, (7) microbiology. Within these seven 
areas, 14 indftitiael experiPents are prerently approved. 
these fourteeq S F " d  approwtd experiments, s i x  -re are currently i n  
various stages OF review prior t o  submission t o  the S F E B  for  approval 
for the AAP jrcgrcms. Three of these are i n  the hematology area, and 
three are i n  dcrob"o1ogy. 
AAP Hedical/Beha+.-ioral experWnts  v i th  areaa, personnel, and designators 
identified. 
more detailed iLormatioa on each experiment. 
In  addition to  
Appendix A is a list of the presently approved 
Experimeat implementation plane <SIP'S) are &veilable €or 
The IHBllls progrtm w i l l  develop a highly fled.ble 3r\d sophisticated 
1aboraEory system t o  accoapodate the Ilcdica;. md khaviora l  measurements 
required for a l l  existing experiments a8 w e l f  as thoae anticiapted for 
the future. It i a  basically a rack and aodulz syateo3. which can be 
sssembled into working consoles accord- t o  the r e q u i r e n t s  of the 
spacecraft and the Hedical/Behavioral experineats program for aily particular 
mission. Hardware modulca o r  submodules for apecific experbents  can 
be developed t o  f i t  the rrpecifications of the IHBUlS and ut i l ized on 
an "as needed" basis for any particular mission. 
by the modular approach w i l l  thus significantly reduce lead-tiPre require- 
ments, enhance in-flight maintenance, and enable the re lat ively i3expensive 
introduction of updated techniques and equipent .  
consist of five functional elements: (1) physiological, (2) behavioral, 
(3) biocLemica1, (4) microbiological, aad (5) data management. Together 
they w i l l  accunmadate required measure~m~ts  of a l l  s ight  areas of 
investigation to  which the &dical/3ehavioral experiments program is 
directed. 
three consoles plus four t o  s i x  pieces of peripheral equipment hard 
mounted t o  the spacecraft. 
bicycle execmeter, rotating l i t ter  chair, body maas measurement system, 
and lower body negative pressure device. 
6 
The f l e x i s i l i t y  afforded 
The MBINS w i l l  
For the Space S t a t i m ,  the IHBLHS w i l l  be composed of two o r  
Examples of the peripheral equipment are the 
?hase B 3  of the YXBLHS ef for t  was begun in December 1968. 
are continuing t o  work competitively i n  t h i s  13-aonth phase. 
f l igh t  unit  of IMBLHS can be completed in the s w r  of CY72. 
schedules w i l l  be a l twed i n  accordance with manned rpace f l igh t  require- 
ment s. 
T k i  contractors 
The f i r s t  
However, 
.-; 
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I . 
The IHBLHS w i l l  be campleted and, perhap8, several of i ts  original 
easurement techniques and equipmeats updated for inc lwion  aboard t te 
Space Station. A l l  or most of the M P  crcperimmts, candidate AAP 
experiments, and Xedical/Behavioral experiments currently ia definit ion 
w i l l  be served, according t o  prerent planning, by the ItUlLMS aboard the 
Space Station. During the t h e  period between now and the f l igh t  of 
the Space Station, new Bkdical/Behavioral experiment proposals w i l l  
be received, some of which w i l l  be approved for support aad ultimate 
f l ight .  It is believed tha t  the planning of the IMBLXS has provided 
for -st of these, but i f  additional equiprent 8hould be necessary, 
Space Station p1annf.q rust remain flexible enough to accormodate it. 
U F r l d i r  B is  a l i s t i n g  of the plaaaed ae88unrent capabili ty of the 
RIBLMS. 
m n t s  according t o  present best judgments. 
are a t  best provisi.ona1 in nature and w i l l  be subject t o  a l te ra t ion  
as h e  developoental e f fo r t  cosltinues. 
Appendix C gives XHBLMS specifications and operational require- 
It mast be noted that  these I 
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M P  M 3 D I C A L / B E H A V I O ~  EXPBRIHENTS 
APPROVRD AS OF DECEHBEE 1968 
c 
W70 - NUTRITION AND WSCULOSULETAL FUNCTIOX (Governing Protocol) 
Principal Coordinating Scientist: Paul C. M a u t ,  Ph.D., HSC 
Assistant Coordinating Scientists: Richard BOster, D.V.M., HSC 
Miss RLta Rapp, HSC 
Halcoh Smith , D.V.H., M C  
Individual Experiments or E4asurePaents: 
Mineral. Balance 
Principal Investigator: 
Co-Inweetigator . 
Bow Densitasetry 
Principal Investigator: 
Bhassav of Body Fluids 
Principal Investigator: 
Co-Investigator . 
G. Donald Whedoa, H.D., NIH 
Leo Lutwak, W.D., &.Do 
Cornelt University 
Pauline B. Hack, %.Do 
Texas uoen'8 University 
Craig L. Fischer, M.D., MSC 
Carolyn Leach, Ph.D., MSC 
Specimen Haas Reasurement 
Principal Investigator: John Ord, Colonel, USAF, MC 
Brooks AFB, Texas 
Co- Inves t iga tor : William Thornton, M.D., MSC 
* * * * e  
1 
I 
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MI90 - CAROIOVASCULAB RINCTION (Governing Protocol) 
Principal Coordinating Scientirt: Robert L. J o b a n ,  M.D. 
Individual Experiments or Heasur-to: 
7 HO91 - LBNP (Pre- and poet-flinhr) 
Rincipal Inweotigrtor: John Ord, Colonel, USAP, 1Ic 
. Brooks AFB, Texas 
eo-Investigator : Robert L. J\&rtson, M.D., mc 
- HD92 - Iafl ihtLBNP 
Principal Investigator: B. L. Johnson, H.D., LciC 
Co-Xnveetigator t John Ord, Colouel, US&?, I S  
Brooks AFB, Texas 
W93 - Vectorcardionrm 
Principal Investigator: Capt. N.W. Allebach, Bureau of 
I c Medicine & Surgery, Ya&ington,D .C. i : E. P. Sdth, M.D., Naval Aerospace 
Medical lnst i tute ,  Pensacoh, Pla. q Co-Investigator * * * * *  
\ 
~ 1 0  - HEllAToLocy IPQlUNO'UXY (me- Protocol) 
Principal Coordinating Scientist: Craig Fischer, H.D., HSC 
Individual Bxperlmentu or Xeasuraoento: 
HI11 - Cvtonenetic Studier of Blood (Re- and poet-f l i~ht)  
Rincipal fnvertigator: Nichuel Bender, Ph.D., 
oilba, Tenn. 
Co-Investigator : Hiss P. Carolyn Gooch, 
O m ,  Tenn. 
, 
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I . 
H110 - HEHATOLOGY &U XMXiOLOGY (ContinuEd) 
- Blood Voluma and Ked Cell Life Span 
Principal Investigator: Phillip C, Johnson, M.D. 
Baylor University, Texas 
Consultants: Wallace N. Jensen, K.D., Ohio State University 
David Turner, Ph.D. ,  Hospital for Sick Children 
Scott N. Swisher, M.D., Michigan State Univsrsity 
Vernon Knight, M , 9 . ,  Baylor University 
Wolf Vishniac, Ph.D. ,  University of Eochester 
HL30 - NEUBoptiYSIOLOGY (Governing Protocol) 
Rincipal Coordinating Scientist: Milton B. DeLucchi, Ph.D. ,  HSC 
Individual.Erperiment8 or lkasurenants: 
H131 - Human Vestibular Functian -
Principal Investigator: Ashton Graybicl, M.D. ,  Naval 
Aerospace Medical Inst., 
Pensacola, Florida 
Co- Investigator : Earl F, Hiller, Ph.D., Kava1 
Aerospace Hedical .Institute, 
Pensacola, Florida 
7 M132 - Neurolonicol Experiment - EEG 
Principal Investigators: Adey and Kellovay 
Cotrsultant : Maitland B a l W  , M.D. 
* * * * +  
XlSO - BEUVIOBAL EFFECTS (Governing Protocol) 
Principal Coordinating Scientist: Edward C. Moseley, Ph.D., MSC 
Individual Experiments or Measurements: 
- Time and h o t i o n  Study 
Principal Investigator: 
Co-bvescigator : Edward ;I. McLaughlin, Ph.D., 
Joseph F. K u b h , P h . D . ,  Fordham,bi.Y. 
NASA Headquarters 
Consultants: John T. Elrod, Ph.D.  
Jesse Orlansky, Ph.D 
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Ml70 - PULMONARY WRCTIOX AND ENEKGY METABOLSM (Governing Protocol) 
Principal Cosrdinating Scientist: Edward L. Beckman, M.D. 
Xndfvidaul Experiments or Lieasurmnts: 
- Metabolic Activii.:. 
Principal Investigator: Mr. Edward Michel, MSC 
Co-Inve s t  igator : 3. A. Rummel, Ph.D., MSC 
Ml72 - Body Mass Measurement -
Principal Investigator: John Ord, Colonel, USAF, MC 
Brooks AFB, Texas 
Co- Inves t igat or : W i l l i a m  Thornton, M.D., MSC 
Consultants: Ulrich Luft, H.D., Lwelace Foundation 
Uayland Hull, Ph.D.,  MSC 
George C. Armstrong, Jr., M.D., B C  
* + * * e  
ADDITIONAL AREA OF ZNVESTIGATfON: 
Ml9G - MICROBIOLOGY (Governing Protocol) 
Principal Coordinating Scientist: James &Queen, D.V.M. 
Assistant Coordinating Scientist: James K. Ferguson, Ph.D. 
' <  
I 
I 
: I  
, --, *..- 
~ D I C A L / B U U V I O X &  MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 
Of 
INTEGRATED WDICAL AND BEHAVIORAL LABOBNOBY 
HEAsUREMCNT SYSTEM 
INCLUDE 
I. NEUROLOGXCAL 
Clinical Evaluation ( to  include reflexes 
and sensory and motor pathways) 
Agravic Perception of Personal and Extra- 
Ocular Counter-Rolling 
Oculogyral I l lusion 
Visual Task with Head Rotation 
Blec t rony s t  apgram 
Angular Acceleration Threshold 
Personal Space (Minimum r e s t r a in t  device) 
TO be done 
with l i t t e r -cha i r  
11. CABDIOVASCULAR 
Clinical  Evaluation 
ECG (Frank Lead System) 
Phonocardiogram 
Cardiac Output - (By impedance i f  technique 
va.: Cfled ; by indicatopdi lut ion 
i f  aecessary) 
Arterial  Blood Pressure 
Venous Pressure - Peripheral 
Blood Volurne and Fluid Compartments - 
See Hematology and Metabolism 
(Distribution of Blood Volume!) 
(Limb Plethysmography) 
Regional Blood Plow - Limb (or Digit) 
Venous Compliance 
Arteriolar Reactivity 
1 
, 
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INCLUDE -
Arterial Pulse Contour 
InLFl lgh t Exercise 
LBNP 
Elastic Leotards 
PROVIDE FOR INSTALLATION 7'' lUQUIRED : 
Eallistocardiogrm 
Carotid Body Stimulation 
Thoracic Blood Flow 
Venous Pressure - Central 
(By Catheter i f  Necessary) 
L- 
1x1. RESPIRATORY 
Clinical Evalua tioa 
Respiratory Rate 
Lung Volumes Including Residua: Volume 
(For total lung capacity, and mixing 
efficiency) 
Pressure, Flow, aml Volume (Simultaneously) 
(Air way Re? is t ance) 
Compliance - Lung or Total 
(Lung if can) 
. 
, 
j 
I 
(1: 
INCLUDE 
Uietrlbution of Blood Flaw and Gas in Lunge 
Includes: Capillary Blood 02, CO2, and pH 
Breuth by Breath O2 Conouraption 
02 Consmptfoa - With Meaoured 
ana CO2 Productian 
Exorcise 
Alveolar to  Arterial Gradieat 
Breathing A i r  and 100% Oxygen 
Diffusion @picit;. (if aui tab le  technique) 
(Look into 02 l8 method - Dr,  Richard U, 
Hyde, U. of Pennsylvania, Dept. of 
Phyeiology) 
IV. METABOLISH AND NUTRITION 
Clinical  Evaluation 
Enargy Mttabolim (Continuous 02 awl h a l y a t s  
with Brarrth by B i a t h  SearitivLty) vi& various 
Level8 of Activity 
Oral Tmparature 
Skin Temperature 
Caloric In take  
Body Nsev In-FXght (Thornton Technique - GI%) 
( L a m  Body Has8 Pre- and Port-Flight 
(Not a Part of MBLHS) 
Ba1oncc Studies - Fluid,  t i d u d i w  kat 
- Nitrogen (See A r e a  IX) 
- Mineral (See Area Us) 
9 Elec t ro ly te  (See A r e a  Ix) 
M222 
INCLUDE 
Provide for : Accurate Urine Volume Measurement 
Accurate Vet Weight of Feces 
Return of Total Dry Stool 
Accurate Fluid Intake Measuremeat 
Return of a l l  Food Packages Marked 
by Date T h e  and Individual 
Sueat Heasuremeat and Sample Return 
Total Body Uater (Breatholaior or Deuterium) 
Clinical Laboratory Evaluations - See Lisc Under Area IX 
PROVIDE FOR INSTALLATION IF REWRED: 
ENG 
Bona Denaitoeaetry - Isotope Technique 
' Gastric Pressure and pH (Endoradiosonde) 
PlaslPo Volume On-Board 
Hiseral .'ietabolfsP by Isotopic Techniques 
V. B N W  RIWLOGY 
Clinlcal Evaluation 
Clinical Laboratory Evaluation8 - See List 
M223 
INCLUDE 
.. 
Clinical EvaiuutLon 
PMple - Leede 
Blood F'olume and Fluid CorPpartment 
Plat- Volume 
Total Body Water 
RBI; U S 8  - DFP3' or &" 
ZBc Survival - wP32 
Clinical Laboratory Evaluations - See Lfrt 
VII. HICROBICLOGY AND IMMUNOLOGY 
Clinical Evaluation 
Body Htcroflora (Bacterial, Viral, rad 
FUngpU 
Envlrommeatal Culturing (Bacterial, Viral, 
A d  F-81) 
VSII. BEHAVIORAL EFFECTS 
Clinical Evaluation 
Surrory Test Battery (See Also Neurology) 
Perceptusl Evaluation (If validity of Teats 
E8 t~blirhed) 
Higher Thought Proceaaer 
.... 
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I N C i U i j E  
Learaed Activity (Tracking and Beaction Time) 
Recordiw of Crew Intercamunication with 
Autamotic Erase in 15 Kinutes i f  not 
Tiple and Motion Study 
IX. CLXNXCAL LABORATORY EVALUATIONS 
Creatine and Creatinine - Urinary 
Urtnary and Fecal: N, P, i48, 
K, C1, and Mg 
f.f Mucoproteins - Urinary (Pi )  
Pyrophosphates - Uriasry (Pi)+* 
Hydroxyprolines - Urinary 
(probably Pi)* 
Total A d n o  Acids - Urinary (Pi)* 
Urinary: Osmolality, Color, Sp Gr. 
pH, Glucose, Protein, Bile, Blood, 
and Microscopic (Le., Routine 
UrfMlySf8 - h f  light) 
PlarPo V o l u  (probably Pel* 
Electrolytes - Serum 
Total Protein - Plauma 
Protein Electrophoresis - Plasma 
Glucose - Blood (Inflight) 
and poC - Ser- (probably Pi) 
Bilirubin - Serum 
Reference Area 
IV 
+P&P - pre & post-flight 
*Pi - Poet-flight evaluation of inflight oarrples 
Iv 
Iv 
IV 
IV 
xv 
IV 
.I 
i 
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INCLUDE 
Cholerterol - Scrun (probably Pi) 
BUN (probably P i )  
Uric Acid - Blood (Pi) 
Al?caline Phosphataoe - Serum 
Cprobitb:p Pi) 
CPK (Creatine Phosphokinase - Se-) 
( P i )  
LD€I and LDH Iooeazy~cr  0 Scram 
(&-board i f  have clectr;iphorerf8) 
ScaT - Serum 
Aldorterone - Urine (Pi) 
- Urinary and Set= (Pi) 
A a H  - Blood (Pi) 
Serum Free Thyroxin (T4 - Serupr) 
(If in-flight, vi11 require thir 
layer chrcmatography) 
TBPA (Probably Pi)  
17-hydroxycorticontcroido - Prim and 
blood (Pi) 
17-Ketosteroids - Urine (Pi) 
VMA - Urine (probably Pi) 
Hctanephrines - Urine (Pi) 
Catecholo - Urine (Pi) 
Hiotrapine - Blood and Urine (Pi] 
Reference Area 
IV 
xv 
IV 
IV 
1x1 & IV 
I I f  6 IV 
I V  
XV 
IV 
xv 
I V & V  
V 
T'r 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
If & v 
I f  & v 
,116tv 
I r n  I 
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INCLUDE Reference Area 
5 Hydroxy indolacetic acid - Urinary 
Blood Cell Morphology (BBC, UBC, and 
V 
(Probably Pi) 
V I  
Diff - %ear will ruffice for platelet8 
Reticulocyte Count 
Xematoctit 
Hemoglobin 
BB(; &agility (Osmotic) 
U C  Uam and Survival 
Bleeding Time 
Clotting Time 
Prothrombin Conamption 
Clot Retraction 
Lyaphocyte Ynrotyping (probably Pi) 
VBC Hobiliaation (Webuck Technique) 
~ U O g f o b U 1 i n 8  and Fibrillogen . 
Ttaaaferino 
Heaogl Obin 
Hathenoglobin 
BBC Enzyme Studiee (Pi) (ref. Governing 
Protocol mlo) 
Cbplesnent Titration 
Antibody Titration 
PROVIDE FOR INCLUSION IF REQUIEZeD: 
Sulfate - Urinary 
TSH (Pi) 
Growth & m n e  (Pi) 
Thyroid Bound Globulin (Tg) (Pi) 
VI 
vt. 
VT 
V I  
VI 
V I  
V I  
V I  
m 
VI 
VI 
VI & V I 1  
onboard i f  have 
clectropborcata 
VLI: 
VI1 
IV 
V 
V 
V 
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Q IN\ZUDE REFERENCE A R M  
PROVIDE FOR INCLUSION IF REQUI'ILED (Cont'd) 
-- 
Parathyroid 9onuone (Radio- 
fplpruilc Technique - Serum) (Pi) 
(Helron Technique - (Pi) Parathyroid Horrronc - Urinary 
calcitonin - %rum (Pi) 
Inrulin b u y  (Pi) 
Glucagon Aauy (Pi) 
Serotonia (5 HUA} - Blood (Pi) 
Platelet Adhsoiwnau 
Fibrinolytic Activity 
Blood Bboology 
Blood Lipide 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
QI 
V I  
V I  
VI 
I 
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IMBUiS DATA S W T  
1. GZNEtRAL DXSCRIPTION: 
The purposes, objcctivcr, capabili t ica,  ant. s ta tue of the IMBL)(s 
are described in the text and in Appendix B. In i t 8  f i n a l  form, 
ar presently envirioned, the PlBLMS w i l l  conrir t  of two or thrac 
console6 plus perfpheral equipment . 
vi11 be made up of such item aa the  lover body negative prcrrurc 
device, body ma88 and sees11 mpra meaiureawt devicar, exercise 
ergometer, and vestibular litter chair. 
The peripheral equiprurt 
2. SPECIFICATIONS AS PRMENTLY FORESEEN ( A l l  numbers are armroximate): 
'uleight - Ascent - 1200 - 1300 lbr. 
- Return - 1% - 200 lbr. (per rerupply) 
- Ascent - 275 - 2m tt3 (including peripheral equi-t) 
- a t u r n  - 10 f t 3  (per rerupply) 
Volume 
Paver - Average - d U  
- P-k - -1000 U 
- Standby -&SOU 
- Total - Depandent upon nirrion 
POW 9 h a l o g  - TY 1 S O  linerjframe 
9 
- Fi lm - For ure with AAP developed -era 
- Tape - For both alselog (iacludiog video) and d i g i t a l  data 
Digital - Ilu rate - 75 to 100 us 
Thermal (BTU/hr) - Standby --lo0 BTU/br. 
- Operate - N l O O O  BTU/hr. 
. 
e Mode of Operation - 
Role of Man - 
Cabin Temperature control of 5' 5 9  required 
N a n i a a l  zero 8 ,  1.e.. 1 x IO-' 8 ,  required, no 
a t t i t ude  r aqu i r r en t r .  
LKBtMs i r  t h e  rgrtea of laboratory rquipaent 
operatad by m n  to evaluate man. Therefore, 
man i o  an abroluta r e q u i r m t .  
Craw Time Requiramentr - 
(a) For performance of approximately 12-1s hrr. 
pun/wcek ertimated requirament. 
(b) Uintanurce time: Ueknaun at  prermt.  
Creu rldllr - 
Spacially trained MOD. mandatory. 
Additional rpacial lp  trainad p&7siologi8t 
darir.blc. 
XHELUS maintenance tachnician crrential .  Thio 
can be a crew m m r  trainad in electronic 
luintenance for other space r ta t ion  equipwat 
a. w e l l .  
the r y r t w  arpectr of XHBIJ48, 
He ohauld be thoroughly f d l i a r  with 
Additional Rtquiremontr - 
- Any orbi t  miaimlring amgemour environmental b u r d o  t o  the  
f l i g h t  crw (e.& radiation). 
- Maximm orbi ta l  l i f a  t ine perdr r ib le .  
- Additional Interface requlrcrrent detail8 w i k l  be provide6 
UI the MBLns developmat *doancar. 
Available Background Data - 
- EIP'o for  M P  Kadical/Behvaiorol uperkcatr 
- IMBLM W P  for  Rure B-1. 
I- 
IMBLMS - INTEWACE REQUIREMENTS AND PERIPHERAL EQUIPMENT 
1. The Integrated Medical and Behavioral Laboratory Measurement 
Systems (IMBLMS) is a highly flexible and sophisticated laboratory 
system to accomnodate the medical and behavioral measurements required 
for existing experiments as well as those anticipated for the future. 
Its two basic aims are (a) the accoamodarion of medical and behavioral 
investigations in accordance with the full objectives of the program 
and, (b) provision of maximum flexibility. 
module system which can be assembled into working consoles according to 
the requirements of the spacecraft and the medicallbehavioral experiments 
program for any particular mission. Hardware modules and aubmodules 
for specific experiments can be developed to fit specifications of the 
IHBLMS and utilized on an "as needed" basis for any particular mission. 
the flexibility afforded by the modular approach will thus significantly ' 
reduce leadtime requirements, enhance inflight maintenance, and enable 
the rel&ttt.ely inexpensive introduction of updated techniques and equlp- 
ment. 
consoles plus five or six pieces of peripheral equipment hard mounted to 
the spacecraft. 
bicycle ergometer, rotating litter chair, lcrwer body negative pressure 
device, body rpass meaeurenient device and the specimen mass measurememt 
device. 
It i s  basically a rack and 
For the Space Station, the W E U S  will be composed of two or three 
Presently identified peripheral equipment include8 the 
Descriptions of the peripheral equipment follow. 
S 
,d .. 
t 
i 
I 
Body Mass Measurement Device (BKXDz 
Weight - 38 lbs Launch (25# BMMD 13C Stowage Bow) 
Size - 14 cu f t  Launch - 28 cu f t  Operational 
0 Return 
Power - 2 watLs, 28 VM: 
Spacecraft Interface 
MountLag brackets are required in the Space S ta t ion  for operation. 
These should be braced for maximum regidity. 
of the  BMMD should be i n  the  area of t he  support conrole qnd in t he  
Location and or ien ta t ion  
viewing cone of the  experimenter. 
Environmental Constraints 
Thermal (Stored and Operationel j 
Atamspheric Pressure 
Relative Humidity 
Acceleration Storage 
Operation 
Vibration (Storage) 
Shock 
M231 
-51 to  +70°C 
25 psia t o  1 X 10 ma Sig 
15 - 100% 
0 - 70 
0 - l g  
20 to  1.00 cpe - l i nea r  increaee (log by 
log plo t  ram O.o01g2/cps t o  0.075g 1 /cpe 
2 100 t o  500 cpa- constant a t  0.0758 /cpe 
SO0 t o  1000 C ~ S  - l i nea r  decrease (log )y 
1000 t o  2000 cpo -constant a t  0~015g2/cps 
log plot)  from 0.0758 /cps 
t o  0.0158*/Cpe 
% 
-. . . . .. 
Bicycle ErQometer 1 
I . 
-. 
Weight - 150# Launch 
Size - 12 ft3 Launch 
0 Return 
0 Return 
Power - 48 watt6 
Spacecraft Interface 
The bicycle ergometer w i l l  interface reructurlly with the Space 
Station. The mounting rails of the Space Station nu8t be rtro~g enough t 
1 
to withstand any torque applied by the astronaut during exercire. 
Environmental Constraints - None 
Subsystem Support 
All power and rec~rding rcquirementr will be obtained from UiBLMS. 
General ODerational Recwircmentr 
There are no rpacecraft orientation requirements other than thore 
rqquircd to  raaiatain a atable thermal envirolraat. 
, 
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Specimen Mass Measurement Device (SMHD) 
Weight - 14 lba Launch (3# Stowage Box + ll# SMHD) 
Size - 0.3 f t 3  Launch 
o ~ t 3  iZceurn 
0 l k e  Return 
Power - 2 watts, 2;3 VW 
Spacecraft Interface 
Undetermined at  prerent. Hap htcrfacc w i t h  Space Station for 
storage. May interface with IMBUiS during cperation. 
Rotating Litter Chair (RLC) 
Weight - 265 # lLsrcmh (container plus equipment) 
Size - 11.2 f t  Launch 38 f t 3  operatiorul 
10 oz ztesum (otol i th teat  goggle8 - OFG) 
3 
84 in3 Return (goggler) 
Pwer - 180 watts average, 600 watt .  peak 
Spacecreft Interface 
ProvisLon must bc made for structurally m O U t i l l g  the rotatin8 
ittter chair base to the apace rtation. 
of crom members is erscntial to provide a stable  platform for the BLC. 
Adequate support In the form 
A minimal l i g h t i q  intcruftp of 20 ft  candle8 L. rtqufrcd. 
Subsystem Support 
None fraa the Space Station. 
Hnviromental Constraint8 - blopt other -_ 
I .  
. .- 
w35 
Lower Body Nenative Pressure Device (LBNP) 
Weight - 33# Launch 
Size - 5 f t3  Launch 
Return 
0 Return 
10.6 f t3  operatioad 
Power - 20 VDC 
Spacecraft Interface 
Operat2onal mounting location and prowirianr m a t  be provided ubSch 
a l l w  subject free a~ce8s to open end of the LBNP 8nd clearance for 
amfortable space operation. Location of the W P  device ahmld be in the 
area of the supporting console and i n  the viewing cone of the uperiacF-tar. 
Envtromeneal Constrainis - None 
General Owrational Requirement8 
Flight Operational BcquLraenta - W e  
.. . 
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3 t MATERIALS PROCESSING AND MANUFACTURING IN SPACE 
I 
I 
INTRODUCTION 
A multi-step program embracing an interdisciplinary effort i n  
i ataterials science, industrial application, and manufacturing technology, 
outlined herein. It is proposed that three facilities be developed over 
the duration of the program, Utilizing these facilities, materials pro- 
cesaing and manufacturing studies would be performed and products manu- 
fzctured. 
tute a step is this program. The design of the orbital process facilities 
and the Y = '  ction of processes and technologies to be investiqated will 
be stippo- 
culirninating in the manufacture of valuable products in earth orbit is * 
Each facility would contain a group of experiments and consti- 
4 
3 
4 m d  refined by an on-going Ground Based Program. 
The Ground &sed Progran Element will consist of: (a) a number of 
studies to establish and define the physical parameters of manufacturing 
processes which are affected by zero-gravity (b) a survey of industrial 
and research organizations to evaluate the areas of investigation which 
promise the gizatest scientific, economic and utilization return (c) a 
comprehensive ground based test program, utilizing drop towers, ballistsc 
airplane flights and other zero-gravity simulation techniques to define 
the Initial Orbital Program. 
i 
I 
I 
. and design the uaterials, processes, and equipment needed to carry out 
The Initial Orbital P t q r m  Element will utilize the process module 
Studies on spherical casting, composite 
which has been designed for the m e t d s  melting and brazing experiments 
approved for the A4p-2 fli.ght. 
castlng, and single crystal growth have been added to complete the experi- 
ment group. 
the workshop revisit. 
Faci 1 it y . 
"Suitcase" experiments vi11 be developed to bo carried on 
These experiments will utilize the FPE 11 Process 
The Second Orbital Program Element will be an extension of eailier 
studies and will incorporate eqeriments identified from the Ground Based 
Program and the Initial Flight Program. The process module for this pro- 
gram will be larger and more sophisticated than the initial flight facility, 
however, it could still be accannodated within the present Multiple Docking 
Adapter or Orbital Workshop. 
I 
1;' 
An advanced orbfital program elem;;it will be a significant extension 
i of previous efforts. The process facility for this elezent w i l l  be part of an experimertt,.module that will also have the capability of performing 
basic materials research and space physics experiments. This experiment 
module will dock with the orbiting space station. 
equ€pment for carrying out materials and process investigstions. A primary 
function of processing in this advanced space station module will be the 
production of useful products. 
i It will contain process 
Examples of the products and experiment tasks have been identified 
t o  the degree presently possible in the data ahcets of t h i s  proposed 
plan. 
products and tasks i s  dependent on the information derived from the 
Ground baaed Program and data fran the preceding program elements. 
These selection8 are subject t o  change aad a f i rm selection of 
The objective of t h i s  program is  t o  es tabl ish the technology and 
evaluate the manufacture, in apace, of products which can be made be t te r  
i n  a near zero-gravity enviroment or  cannot be -de on earth, meet a 
real and significant need of ocience and/or industry, and have a value 
exceeding the cost of procerslng aad transportation. 
Since 1958, NASA has conducted progreoas to probe and understand space, 
t o  develop a safe  place for  man i n  t h i s  new enviroament and to  use this 
-knowledge t o  advance science and technology f o r  the benefit of mankind. 
Manned Space Flight has focured on the mirsion of placing man on the 
moon and returning him to  earth. One question poaed is how t o  use the  
advantages of the space enviroment, the preence  of man i n  apace, and 
the capabi l i t ier  of experienced people to corduct a maningful program. 
Duriw the part  few p a r r ,  NASA has conducted a series of studies t o  
d e t e d n e  those progremo vhich offer  the moat return within the resources 
available. Based on the  rerultr of these r tudier ,  a manned ear th  orb i ta l  
program is  highly attractive f o r  the cont r ibu t ioq  which manned orb i ta l  
labcratories or  oblrcrvatories could make to  our knowledge of the  earth,  the 
solar syatem and the urriverre. 
u t i l i z e  the unique condition8 of the space enviroment to  investigate tbt? 
procesres which may be ured to produce material8 of high sc i en t i f i c  and 
econuaic value. The m e l t i n g  of materials free of the contamination of 
the crucible, the &raring of largs ringle crystal8 with reduced disloca- 
t ions,  and the usif& blending, alloying and conversion of compacted 
W e r e  i n t o  caatfngr appear probable in a reduced gravity enviroment. 
The program outlined herein i o  coarpored of four major program elements. 
Each rucceeding element w i l l  extend the capabili ty for  conducting processes 
and manufacturing productr in space and W L l l  contain tasks leading to  
the operational capabili ty f o r  producilrg useful, unique productr. 
I n  addition, many posr ib i l i t i es  exist to  ... \. 
I 
I 
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I\ study t o  determine the criti.ccil ~ ~ l i v s i c a l  e  fects c d  ~.iei!r,t~tltts:;nes!.; 
ai raterial? and manufacturing p m s s e r ,  will he mnducted. 
w i l l  k develqxc! f m  th i s  stuciy fu r  U~E! i n  evaluathy, the feac;ibilivr 
of performing candidate experimnts i n  earth d i t .  Cmductt?d m m n t l v  
with the c k v e l q m n t  of processes ,and equipment u7ed in t h e  i n i t i a l  o h i t a l  
prqprn, the studv and survey ant of mjar cmsequence in  the planning of 
rhe t c - sks  and f a c i l i s y  desipp for s d x q u e n t  efforts. 
of this effort to  iden t i fv  new item vhidl can he m s l u f a c - t u ~ d  i n  space; 
to  perform t heo re t i ca l  analyses and nrcclkt ions of the khavior of paterials 
i n  s p z e ;  to &linea& the & m e  to  vhicfi the mnufactux of an i t e r n  i.5 
a~fectetf I)V t h e  space e n v i m m n t ;  and to malvze each i t e m  with rps-ct t o  
applicatic-In and r; ciesti fi c v d u e  . 
A subsequent studtr wili deternine the econec  v a l w  cf item manu- 
factured ki s p m  far earth use. 
since ~ i e  m t  impartant aspect of the  space e n v i m m n t  r e h t e d  to  
materials process in^ or manufacturing apcxars t o  be zem-p-avity, an expansim 
of the a p a h i l i t y  for zercz-gravity tes t inE at YSFC is envisimed. 
f a c i l i t i e s  : g i l l  be emplqied i-inem t h e  short perials of zem-paviQ &takable 
(up to 4 seca-tds) can k ut i l ized .  
bubble fonnatim , elecrmmgnetic f i e l d  pcsitiw.i.ne o€ suspended &jects , 
etc. ,can be perfomd. 
he performed aboard aircraft f l y i n ~  zemmavitv p z a b o l i c  trajectories. 
KC 135 J i r c r n f t  already crployed hy YSFC i n  the p e r f o m c e  of human factms 
m a l y s k  can be used 'Ln support of this prqraT prwidinp, usable zelu>.yr;lvity 
test tims ;~pprizadhg 30 seoonds. 
Criteria 
I t  is the i n t e n t  
Drnn tmer 
Preliminary studies i n  sue\ areas as 
It is also antkipa-ted tht extensive tzstLig i.dlI 
Fl'E I1 RJITIAL @7!3ITN, I 'RQXPI CLC-CIIT 
As an initi.31 step ta.rard adiieving the  cqxhility of mw€acturhp 
uc;eful prcducts i n  space, an evahat ion of several prmisinc nrocc-sses n i l>  
I= matie. Tiis earPI evaluaticn can be acc,mplishzd i n  the Orbital C:'c&shq~ 
of the / L ~ . ~ I O  Applications proCrcm hy u t i l i z i n g  a flight experiment apparatuc, 
already deve l c p d .  
Experiment  *1512, i n i t i a t e d  i n  1366, w% mipinal l . ,  orientel  t-mard the 
joining of netah in space, i.e. , electnn beam v d d i n ~  and exl?theml tube 
joinLig, The o r ig ina l  dijectives of t?ie experimnt wwe t o  observe the 
c f f e c t  of reduced gravity an a molten puddle, t o  Try3dc;ur-e the amcunt of 
spatter, t o  determine t'ie effect of veightlessness cil the weld or brazed 
mtal micriw;tructure, and weld strenf,th. 
\!iff\ tlie r e e n t  emphasis cn exploratory evahati.cn of material tx-o- 
ccsscs w h i c h  eventually may allm the rianufacture of useful prrxiuc.tr; i n  
spoe, d-te f a c i l i t i e s  developed for the &we experinent have a broader 
u t i l i t y .  
using 13iz electrm beam system and The cxotherm mterjal as heat  swrcer;. 
This e q u i p m t  w i l l  be u t i l i z c d  as a materials mltine fac i l i ty ,  
3 
;@mB! I 
"he Secland Orbital Program Elemnt  consists of ai immved,  enlarged 
It will contain 
idcility arid of those tasks msultiny: f m  and a T l i f i s d  571 &e kncxrrledpe 
c&ed durjnc the  i n i t i a l  or%ital propan. %le faciI-ie/ charher, Figure 3 ,  
will 1-1 appmxirmtely 30" i n  d i m t e r  by 48" i n  lenqth. 
I s-lection of !-,eat sources, pwis ims  for controlled coclinp, f n s t m n t -  
a t ion,  and capabilities far material pcsitioninE and hcandlin~. 
ciesipp will !)e &?cnnined bmed upcn t9e evalus+icn of i n i t i a l  p r c p m  results 
and after detailed studies have been clcmpTr-?ad. Tfie varicus considerations 
affecting chamber design are schematically ,utlincil i n  J3gul.e 4. 
factwj t o  be considered are selecticn of heat s o u m s  and methods of 
manipulating miterials within ~e cbnber. 
are presently under inwstigaticn. 
for  handling, of materials within the chamber arc also umker study. 
m o s t  prunising appears to be puked map,mtic f i e l d s .  
amsideration i n  c h h r  design include: 
t ransfer ,  (b) t e a l  paqer requirements far wrath of the &mir  and 
experimental apparatus which is dependent m c h h r  Faqer, (c) vacuum vene ry  
mentatim fo r  mmitoring &mnber qxratim and collecting experimt data, 
and ( f )  packaging c c n s t r a h t s  inposed by f i e d  vehicle interfaces. 
Studies of facility canfigurzticn and function have k e n  ini t ia ted.  
These studies nil; Se supplemented or & w e d  as mort definit ive n?quir€?m: ' 
be- h a m  fran industr ia l  surveys arid i n i t i a l  propram expe rhmts .  The 
tasks to be ccnducted i n  the chamber will be extensims of studies per€om?ti 
under the i n i t i a l  p-an and thcse ident i f ied i n  the m n c !  based sturij.es 
(FIX I). 
Enal  chmkr* 
Wc! Primp 
Thirteen c- i:rJ-idate heat s o u ~ t ' s  
-_ The mcrst pmnisine of these appear t o  
be hducticrl, electrical resistance, and electm beam. Six techniques ; 
Vie I 
Other factors of 
(a) the  tkmculynamks of heat 
and control systems, (d) gas pmssurizaticn a d  control system, ( e )  instru- ...- a. 
V J s  effcrt w i l l  develq, the space processin: and mufactur inp.  portion 
of an experimnt module w h i c h  w i l l  he &sipped to mmctelv dock to an earth 
orb'ting space statim planned fm lauric? i n  thrs mid-to-late 1970's.- E:per+i- 
ments i n  basic mzterials research ant1 phyqics mv d~ be Derfcnrned i n  this , 
experimntr; d u l e .  This module t - i i l l  contain vorkinfi rnom for a t  least two 
Jstrmautn 
e s s i n g  rjimbers. 
large ,lir\7 
e q u i p i t ,  etc., between the s p e  envirmmnt arid the work m a  of the 
facilities, r a  materials, and masiFactwinc and material w-:- 
The module w n f i p r d t c n  dl l  !)e desigrsd .to amtairi z : ~  
k which will p e d t  transfer of D e r s m e l ,  materGils, ~ ~ 2 ' 3 s .  
I 
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D i meT: si ons : 
diameter 30 inches 
L a w t k  b - 48 inches 
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r 
, p 
t 
CJ 
mc.du1e. 
nxmt c+x;critmI :ti. 11. !E appmicirwitcl,!:/ 25 ,OOr! !,oundr,. ' I \ / i ~ i c a ~  cnvelfqrc: 
~1imns.ion:; ,re 22'  ( r l i ,m  tcr) irllrl 35' (totti! l C q j 1 t l i ) .  J'(>rj.cd:; of mi.nimuni 
;icceIt.r.atirn can w chtained I)*,/ fn?c 1KI.yinp t!ic rncxlu].c3 , m w t  f -xm thc 
primwry space statim. 
the mdule  , d i l l  reuse the remote c o n t r o l  renc!ezvour; and dcxkinp system 
which was i n i t i a l l y  required to dock i t  co :"ne unmanneci orbiting S ~ F I C C  
s ta t ion .  
p r w s s  invest igat ions and prcduct ia i  of small qumt i - t i e s  of spd .a l i . zed  
items that can best bc? prcdcced i n  the uniqr;e m w h n m e n t  of mar ~ 1 3 1 ~ ) -  
v a v i t y .  P r d u c t s  prcduced w/jitIiin I38 spa= e n v i m n t  will he returned 
to earth for use in specialized i nuus t r i a l  , reclical, or f i o v e m n t  appli- 
catims. 'Ilw experiment mdule, i n  a d d i t i m  to  ,the p m s s i n g  equi immt , 
w i l l  contain test apparatus, mcnitcsrinp, equipmnt ,  c l m e d  c i r c u i t  televisior 
(module t o  earth) so that timely and i n t e l l i E e n t  ad-ju.tm?nt i n  pmcesoes c'ry 
e x p e r h n t s  can be made by the researchers whjh rerraininc i n  earth ov?>i -. 
.I 
system d i c t a t e s  the develcpment of a rapid a-t-site m h t e n a n c x  and ' T ~ . Y -  
cqmbility. 
cated test arid process equipment which w i l l  be e-mcted t o  functj-w. nl..operlv 
under repeated use mer the  life sr~m of the stati.cn. Yuch d this equip- 
writ i d i l l  be hcuced i n  the shir t -s leeve envimnmnt  cf the mdul.e,  thus 
f a c i l i t a t i n E  ease of in-space maintenance arid repair. ?his effort w i l l  
lead to tile cs tab l i shmmt of a space manufacturinE <and naterkl processing 
complex for quant i ty  production of se lec ted  mnpcnents. I t  is ant ic ipa ted  
that i n d u s t r i a l  par t ic ipa t ion  w i l l  increase with each : iicceeding phase, 
and it i s  hqwd that industry w i l l  assume a major r e s p m s i L i l i t y  and mle 
i n  the pmpm to  follcw in t n e  1980's. 
hi in i  ti ,il weirfit e:;ti.!rlate f the  : i t ruc: ture  micl s swi  a twj  equi lb  
After nicrluic. ::ci~cir*aticm mcl r;y)eri.mc?nt completion, 
'Ihis module w i l l  pmvide ior a cclntinuiny: effort on rnanufacturirq 
Ef f i c i en t  Imp, term uperation of the experhwt  r d u l e  and re- 
'.The exper imnt  indule vi11 incorT>orate a variety of sqx< sti- 
9 
t 
1. 
m 
Discipline : 
TB' 
HPlO * 
3 Fmgrem Elemnt: Gmuz.Li Based P r o p i n  
3. Requimmnt: ..I 
'zhe lw gravity envirrnrrent of an Earth k - b i t d l 4 l m c l p  ar Space 
Station prcrJi&s the appartunity t o  prcduoe miqw products which  cannut 
be p e e d  m earth because of gra6.t.l foroes. W u c t s  have been tentatively 
ickntified hy W S A  a d  industry w h i c h  a~ or' valw a d  will satisfy mirent 
or future needs. 
the absence of natural  conwcticn and juoyano~ forces to fann unique materials 
by mixing a d  blending mterials cf different densities, and use surface tensim 
f o m s  to shap liquid mal~rials in a free state, 
nelthg, pmxessing in the l iquid state, a d  solidificaticn. Pnalytical and 
expxhntal  studies aze required to &ternbe t5e underlving physical 
prirlciples aid the effects of manufacturinr in a 1aq 9avi.W envimrm.t. 
L b  
"he processes pcs tu l a t~d  to prcduce i3ese products require 
Tn mral, they involve 
g 
t c 
13 
M P l l  
c 
I - 
B 
( 3 )  High speei: a m t r i f u s  separation. 
7. Special Provisions : 
'Ihe resu l t s  of this P E  are important in the design, caxiuct and 
evaluatim of F'PE TI. 
param2ters of FPE I11 a d  IV. 
These results are required to establish the 
F 
e i 
14 
t 
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A. 
A study will be catducted to accaplish the dljectives l isted above. 
Based upcn the findiriEs of the stuciv, a survey cf the merials pmcessinp. 
ad mmul‘actu-zp, f ie ld  will Iw made to determine thas: aspects w h i c h  evdce 
the Ematest interest  and support and which  2rcinis.e the p a t e s t  vake  in 
scientific and ecarianic retum. 
3. Developrent S d d u l e :  
N 69 funds will he uscd to initiate them suppcrting resc~arch 
studies. N 70 e f f m  w i l l  be used tr! mtbue l3e studies selectLnE the 
mcst prunisine, oonepts, to in i t i a t e  detailed theoretical md experimental 
studies establishing feasibildty, and to  prepam rnmnt?d flight e x p e r h t  
p ~ m a l c .  F i l m  effort w i l l  involve tiefiniticm af f l i p 5 t  experiments 
aatd tedmiques fcrr ccnductin~~, manufacturing -rations in spaoe. 
B. 
I 
1 
i 
0 :  
IY 69 $35,1100 
FY 70 $130,DOD 
15 
, _  
.. , , . . . - .,.. 
I 
t 
3. I k v e l - ~ ~ t ~ ~  Schedule: 
'Ihe t a sk  w i l l  be ini t ia ted cc.ur<np FY 70. E f f c r t s  i n  TY 79 wiII 
culminate hi the definition cf specific orbi ta l  experiments which w i l l  
demcnstrate the feas ib i l i ty  cf t \e zero-pwity processes. 
1. !?peCific Objectives: 
niis ta5k involves thc ident i f icat icn of Dotential &emical 
p m s s e s .  nie refining processes invnlw two imiscible Ijquids which, 
i n  zern-pmity, ixxonx? r!6scibI.e: 
highly refined end p d c t .  This pr=ss w i l l  be pa-t icular i ly  s&ted to 
obtaining hipji purity drugs for medical applic3ticn. 
thereby Ceathp. a process for obtahinp  G 
3. Developmnt Schedule: 
FY 70 Ide?.rtify potential  n m . , . ,  Pres. 
FY 71 Ccnduct i n v e s t i ~ a t i c n  of the pmcesr,cs aid materials Telecied 
a d  identify i t e m s  far verification in space. 
16 
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I 1. Specific Objectives : 
1 
i 2. Qrieral ikscrintion: 
H E'L 5 
1. c 
I 
4. CET. 
7 
4. C T T :  
18  
2.  c m r a l  Iks cr ip t  ion : 
3. Developmen t Schedule: 
N61) - Perform the w m k  as stated in 
m s u l t s  for use i n  d e s i p p  and develmmt of 
for spa= manufacturiw facilities. 
4. cox: -
pi G9 $20,000 
J 
? 
? 
I -- 
I 
oj 
..." \. i the chjective ad publish materials p m e s s i n p  equipmnt 
t). Icvi ta t icr  m!1 tin$;, :w*if iciltion , or xlidfication ! , m S S e s  
whj.& would be nmt likely candidates for ccontmicallv €e;isible space p m s s -  
ing w i l l  be identified and defined. 
processes i n  space w i l l  1x investigated. 
ekctrystatic f ie lds  t o  meter, m a r e ,  pmition, ~ x / a p i t a t e ,  heat and shilne 
m.terials i n  a lazt g envircnment w i l l  be estahl.ished. T'ol1a.1-m 
studies w i l l  be identified and simle ldmra tor r  emerin-ents or tests nemss2ry 
t o  suppurt the matllematical analvsi!; and assist i n  cktt?rmi?ing whether the 
prqcred c c n e p t  is valid w i l l  be perfomd. 
C. 'Ihe feasibi l i tv  and adva -aps ef ultra-oentrifupe separaticn 
reasibilitx and Ijmitaticais of- usine e l ec tmamt ic  m d  d. 
a. Tile expanding in te res t  i n  electronic devices that  oerate  at 
extrendy tiip,h frequencies requires the use of a siPF1e cnrs ta l l ine material. 
A lW,e differen= i n  density hetween thc! cristals ad the m e l t  cha rac t e r i z s  
a significant class of these materials and impwed sinple cmstals may 
r e su l t  from their manufacture in the Iledurxd gravitv e n v i m t  of space. 
b. % l t h g  and solidficaticn tfithait a crucible m i l l  require 
positioning of the subject material because a l l  Df the external forces m o t  
i>e eliminated. Levitaticn operatioar by electmappetic means has been used 
cxtensivel-q cn earth and w i l l  be studied for space appLicatian. 
positioning cmtrols and the side-effects of positioninF: (heating, 
s c i l l a t i o n s )  w i l l  be ccnsideEd i n  this study. 
Other 
C. h u l t r a  hi&-speed e n t r i f u p ?  LmeratinE in smce may be cap- 
of giving better separation of "lig?it"and %cavy" .qaqes, l i qu i  dr, , or 
solids because the mtw w i l l  not need t o  ke suppmtetl eithe.r mediani.cally 
or e l e c m - , t i c l I v .  
organic biolq$'cql mater*ials , a d  dicrnical analysis. 
Applications for wch separation incluck i so tmes  , 
3. W v c l q m a t  Schedule: 
FY 69 - I n i t i a l  efforts to develop hadcfycuntl data for specific crystal 
materials, and investig,aticm of potential ultra-clcntrifuge appficaticn. These 
efforts w i l l  be for a pericd of nine to t s ~ l v c  mimths w i t \  fd lw-cn const&- 
adon &pendent cn resul ts .  
by the f i r s t  quarter- F7' 71. 
rbal mncrt cn these e f f c r t a  tiill he available 
4. COST: - 
EY 69 $95,000 
20 
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1. p c i f i c  Cbjectives: 
Effort Will ccntinue cn the &sign and f&rication af an experi- 
mental  &amher. Analysis and preiiminary desifm of heat scums and 
mim5als handling devices w i l l  remive priority.  
heat  souly~s appear t o  be induction, electrical resistance, and ekctrcn bean, 
and the m o s t  prm6sing tedmique for 'handline: materials appears t o  be pulsed 
mapretic fields. 
p e r  zequimments , vacuum venting and mtrol  system, deEassinc of materialc; , 
i n s t r a m t a t i o n  f o r  mcnitming &anher weration and mllecting experiment 
data, and structural desigr 03nstraints hpcsed by fi-xed vehicle interfaces. 
?he mcst prmisinp 
mer factors that will be cnnsidemd are them1 ccntrol , total 
2. C e n e r z l  kscription: 
Recesses, techniques, an2 equipmnt for manufacturinp, p r c d u c ~  in 
the earth cP'.>ital envimurent have not been develoned rrnd tested. 
abjecaw of this effmt w i l l  be to i n i t i a t e  design and supporting =search 
studies far manufacturinK p m s s  d i a n b ~  with the n e e s s a w  he6t SCUTYES, 
m t m l l e d  mlinp, deviass , instrvmEntation, and materials dosaghg,, positicn- 
he, and handling tkviaes. Results obtained frcm t h i s  effort will be used 
EO design and f a l r h t e  the labmatory w o f i h g  m c d e l  of the next peneraticn 
spa= maufactwinl, f a c i l i t y  beycnc~ M-2. 
The maim- 
3. Developmt Scheduk: 
FI 63 - I'erfm w& as stated i n  the  Cbjective. 
FY 70 - Ccntinue w a r k  as stated i n  the Cbjective. 
N 71 - -  Ccmplete  desim a i d  fabrication of the experimental &&r 
ind publish msults for use in desim Q€ f l igh t  units. 
4. CmT: -
TY 69 $ 30,000 
N 70 $150,000 
1. Specific Objectives: 
Initiate studies to  de&?n;.line f e s i b i l i t i e s  and l.imitatians of 
the ccnoeptr, described i n  NASA Case !Io. 'ITS-20410 "A %ace '?anufacturi.n.q 
Yachhe", by lfans I'. Wuenscher, whic! uses e1ectrcmapneti.c a$ ekctrw,tat ic :  
fields, and to define and eva luae  additinnal mtcepm. 
are mquimd which work w i t h  bath electricallv cmductive a d  ncn-conctticti-E 
rnaerial.. 
%mdlin~,  ik?vt!xs 
?1 
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experimnts are rec,tlired to develoi] desim cr i t er ia  for devices for dcsing, 
pas i t iming,  transpoHinp,, spinninr:, md apitatinp l k u i d  materials, A1 sc, 
m t  be develaped far addinp liquid. gases: or solids tc the mlt ,  
for mixing them, and f a?  further. prcasshp; sudr as casting, molculg, drawinp: 
3~ bl&,. 
3. k\Eelopmnt Schedule: 
FY - 69 P m f m  work as stated in the Objective. 
FY - 70 Perform detai led studies, analysis, and pxfirninay design 
for cmoepts selected frun FY 69 studies.  
Fy - ,I Design and fabricate pmtotype eauipmnt and publish 
c r i t e r i a  for desim of fli!jit-Qw e q u i p m t .  
FY 69 - $ 45,000 
FY 70 - $ 7 5 , O G G  
As a result af th is  task it is expected that  s m  ingeniclus w a y s  of using 
-the special ccnditions of space m y  result. 
taknted ycmg peq& would be t\rn@ily h tduec !  to *spa= teclinolopy and 
manufacturinp, p m s s e s  affected by orbital &ndititms. 
mquir-d to thxrwnt tkir fintlinps jm a formal repcx't w i t h  Tmsentation, 
at tlle end of the study,  to industry aid gwexnment pecple involved in the m a  
Addit iais l ly  a l q , e  w p  cf 
The studcrits will 1~ 
of space manUfacWik~. 
3. kwioprrent Schedule: 
The study would be axlducted during the r;&ool vear beginning i n  
Septmber 196 9 . 
FY 70 $10,000 
22 
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3. Re u h m n t :  
lead to + e o wing spsce m u f a c t w i n d  pmsses:  I.hta which is clewloped !SI t h i s  ? m a n  e k m t  cculd 
h e  ine r t i a  and e lec t rcs ta t ic  f i e l d  c a q t i n ~  5.hid-r mtild T W ~ U C E  
solid spheres for hall harinpr,  w i t . ?  rrur"3oe accuracies masurwi withi.n 
hgstrcm units, hybrid canputer cOFrf)Cner.ts, larye mticsl blanks arld hi& 
puriiy nuclear reactar cas inp .  
Mhesim casting'by floating lavers of trptals and nm-mtals inside w 
cutsick a mold t o  ~roduce multilayer coated isotones or optical ampaients. 
l3lm caqtinp, by injecttian of a gas i n t Q  molten material in a amtrol led 
pressurized envimment for the p q c s a  of producing u l t r a - t h h  mrbranes 
foa, use as filteic,, 
Cmtmlled density castinc by d i s m r s i o n  of inert pas inclusims w i t h i n  
m t a k  to prorluce ne.; q t i n a m r ;  i? strength-to-weiF?t ?itio, te!rrpcrature 
canpatihility and d U C L i l i Q ,  
this p m : ; s  include bulk fw materials for terrestrial expmsicn, varying- 
cknsity turbine blacks, smar transduazr materials enid bucriant stuctures 
far marine we. 
Examples of new nrcducts whi& could evolve fm 
"i 
T 
23 
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6. Description: 
Prim puqme of the exper:nents vi11 be t o  determine the sigrL- 
ficanoe 3f the  &sene--= a result of che Ziem-Rrnvitv wivircment--cs€ 
?)ucry;incl and ccnvection cn miteriels i n  a l i q u i d  state durinE processing 
a d  t he  properties the materials will exhibit  after solj .dificatim. 
O f  equal importance is  the knaqledce expected to  be gained of the 
mle molecular forces play in s m c t u r i n g  the mate&dr; durinE scl idif icat ion 
in the & s e n e  of p a v i t y .  
piese experiments lead to p r w w q e s  involvinp: 
':%n&ing of mter4aP.i of differpqt dens i t ies  i n  a p l a s t i c  matr ix  
ts !xuitje new materials for  use a% r adh t ion  shielding fm ai.xrirft 
G::c-cmnic system at hi& al t i tudes or for nuclear and thermal !letem 
gencxls shieldine mterials. 
Conversion of compacted p@~dells and curpanciq i n t o  castings t.lhich 
may pmduce new isotope fuels. ' 
Ctt. ?f.np, of canpcsitc materials by dispemion c$ so l id  corqxunds 
stm:-;,., 6 .  fittings , hig'wtemperature structures and high-strength brazing, 
The experiment dianber planrmd for use to  investigate these prcesses 
?he chsnlxz w i l l  be attached to  the i n t e r i o r  of thc rlultiple M i n e ,  
It will incorporate a mcrnitarinp, camera to photo- 
f.' J. -,,. -IS i n  a metal matrix for the m u f a c t u m  of ccenplex ~LP]I- 
dlcys 
in ,,rc-gravity w i l l  incorporate an electrcn beam, exotherm reactian, and 
msistanac heatin: €or mlt inE  the material samples. 
Pdapter, 
investigations. 
dhneter and 30 in. lmg. 
grqh p m s s i n g  at 250 fMmes/sec, 
"tie i n t e r i o r  of the chamber w i l l  be vented t o  space for scmc prccess 
me experirrent chamber is expected to '>e &cut 12 i n .  i n  
E 
ne22 
3. ope rational. (Imstraints : 
5 .  
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8. 
I 
CET: 
7
ri - $2,000 
Ff 70 - $3,000 
6. Spaaxraft:  Suppm: 
None 
I . 
8. CPST: -
1. 
t 
f 
3' 
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7, Development S h e d u b :  
8' COST: -
FY 69 - $25,000 
N 70 " $ 5,000 
1. Swcific Objective: 
The purpose of this  experiment is tn deternine the mifondly of 
dispelsicn cf whiskers in a metal matrix, vhen mlted in a zem,ryavity 
envirrrPrrent. 
3. Operational C o n s e t s  : 
'he cxperimnt is to be performed in the  '1-512 metals elt ine facility. 
4. Vode of Cperatiorz: 
'Ilic experimnt module vi11 be placed in the n - e l t i n ~  facility. After 
the facility has been evacuated, the exctherm material w i l l  1 2  i @ e Z .  Upcn 
oooling, the packqe w i l l  b. replaced i n  the m y i t  container. 
5 .  
6. 
7. 
crew support: 
Che (1) hour of a s m a u t  tine, mfemce mode of opemtim. 
Spaoemlfr support: 
Ncnc 
Dewlcpnrent - 1969 June 1970. 
8, COST: - 
IY 69 - $30,000 , 
N 70 - $ 5,000 
H2L 
3. +eraticnai Cmst ra in t s  : 
h e  experimnt can onerate in anir orbit. I t  is c r m f b d  tc the 
rl-512 p m s s  f&il i ty .  
5. CretJ Support: 
(he hair total a s t n n a u t  tine, 
7.  
N 69 - $25,000 
1-Y 70 - $ 5,000 
H2 7 
1, Dificiplitie : Space I-lsiufactu-!r:R 
2, Pmgram Clemt: Suitcase Cxpwiments  Orbital E'mgxwn 
3. Reqummcnt: 
&&tiara1 data leading to development of p m s s c s  for nianuiacturin~ mique 
products i n  the z e m p v i t y  envinnment of arbital flight. Mditional 
expdments are beinp defined hv indlistw m3ncinal investigatcrrs which 
car f>e pei-fomd i n  the FPE I1 ~ ~ ~ s s  Facili ty,  
4, Justification: 
have shown inbxest  in defining expedmnts at their expense capable of 
being perfomd in the FPE 11 Pmcesn Facility. 
This pmgrm is an extension of the .initial orbital pn),p,ram to develon 
A numher of research organizations in industrv and in the universities 
5, Descriptian: 
kwlopment suitcase expdments w i l l  be a joint venture between IdKA 
and the industq /university scient5.f ic hvest igstors  Ihder sudi arrangements 
the industry/tmiversity scientif ic  investigator will !E respmsible for 
defining the mterkls, the p m s s  paranreters, the experiment ccntahers,  ~xxl  
w i l l  assist in the &-sign and devei.cpmm? of the apparatus in the -nF-wnce 
of ppxmd bilsed tests. N M A  w i l l  be respcnsible for design 3nd dewlqm?nt 
of special prwzss.hg e q u i p n t  q a t i 5 3 . e  with the FPE I1 I'roct3ss Faci l i ty ,  for 
gramd baqed testing, f w  doamntation to seam appmal  of the experiment , 
for fl ight,  and far spa= apersths. 
7, c m :  -
FY 70 - $53,800 
FY 71 - $50,000 
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1. !X.scipline : Space %nufacturinp, 
2. . Program Clemrit: 
3. kq. i r e m e r i t :  
c'ccnd ckbital. l'roprm 
?he chjective of this Functim~al P ruyrm Clcmnt i.s to develcv t2ic 
facility i n  which s e m d  generatim. experiwmts w i l l  be cmducted, 
, m t  results, as well as scientifi.c ytudies  a d  data frcm R'E I md FIT I1 
w i l l  be used i n  the facility desipp and functi.cn critt?ria. 
that this exyxx-imnt package wili Ix hard munte:l i n  d space s ta t ion ,  such 
as the pmpcsed dry work!!hcs, and cutfitted pri.or to laundt, 
K x p e r l . -  
It i s  anticipated 
4 , tlustif i.catic,n: 
31 
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(4) Sinpk crystals. 
(2 )  Precisian hollcw balls far hearings. 
J3) *tical carrpcnents. 
(4) hnsitv cmtmlled metal cmfiguratimr; w i t h  unique 
ntructumi electrical a d  thennal pmpcrties. .(tiquid - 
gas - solid i.e. 3 state casting). 
i 
32 
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2. Pmpm Clemnt: Space Station 'lodule - 
3. Requirmmt: - 
for e-perimcnts i n  basic materials re:,eazulh a d  for the developmr~ and 
executicn of spam m u f a c t u r i n p  projects. *?he technolopy for exr*tl.d ta t ion  
of t h e  reduocd pavi.tv envirmrtr?nt w i l l  rest L fran the pllecedinp F J ~ m  
Clemnts.. 
I 
Tie, cbjcctive of this hnct ia r la i  Pmprm Clemcnt i s  t o  rimvi.& t he  f a c i l i  tl! 
, , . ... 
'Ihis motlule would provide for a wit inwing  effort m manufacbwinfi p n r  
CESS bves t iga t ior i s  and production of m ~ l l  qumti tles of a-pscialj zed item 
that can best he produced i n  the e n v i r c n r w t  of near zem-p;r;avity, 
p d u w d  in ,the. spaoe- envircrvnent w i l l  he returned to e a r t h  for use in 
specialized .industrial, medical, and p,cNcmment applka t icns .  
TIiis effort vi11 lead t o  the e s t a b l i s h t  of a spa= mufacturinfl and 
material pmcessinfp9 ccmplex for quantity prnducticn of selected ~ c o l e n t s .  
It is anticipated t h a t  industrial phrticipaticn w i l l  increaqe with each 
succeeclinp, phase, and it is  hcped that industry w i l l  amnw a ma$c~ 
respcnsibility and role in the p m p m  t~ fo1la.t i n  the 1980's. 
item 
5. mipica1 Description: 
The Spa= Sta t im  Mcdule will be separately launched and docked to the 
space s ta t ion .  
voliima inside the basic. structure. 
equipped 
and p m u c t s  with its am dockhe port for lof?istic, vehicles,  and 
mrkshq, with pmvisicrrs fm access to open spacx. 
turbanoes such ar, those t h a t  mipat % =cried by CEW mwemnts,  loflistic 
spaaxraft d o d c i ~ ~  clperations, ctc. 
to isolate These exyierinentr; f r o m  t k  I m i c  stitti cn . 
currently under cansiderztion: 
qxratiny, it i n  a free flving mode; awl (2 )  pai t icr3i-m ind.i.vidual exprimnt 
packws outsidc the module, l e t t in l :  them f r ee  fall. for thc dumtion of the 
experiment period and retrieving ther.. 
?he experiments mcdule w i l l  incorpmate a varietv of sophisticated tctSt 
and pxlocens equiprent such as tncn.i.torinc cquipmnt and closed c i r c u i t  televi.sirxl 
( M u l e  to  earth) so t h a t  tirrely and h t e l l i g n t  adjustwent i n  precesses l;r 
experimts w. I>e n d c  by the researdiem while remaining i n  earth orbit. 
Vie module provides the f a c i l i t y  for an c n v i m n t a l l v  cmntry, J . I  
It consists of (a) a laboratory secticn 1 
for sh i r t - s l eew cperatjcum,,(h) a storake m a  for cxpe&nent r n a t ~ ~ i , ~ i I s  
(c) a 
'tmy c?f the cxperimnts arc v(zm sens i t i ve  to  small rrravitat?onal 4i.s- 
ror t h i s  ErSW i t  mipht he ne(?csscaw 
T.70 notenti a3 tedmiqueh 
(1) per iodio i l lv  clctachina t h e  d u k  md 
33 
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EXPERIMENT REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY 
TEXT REF. NO. 1.3.1.2 
EXPEKlMENT CATEGORY 
Pulinoni\ ry  Function - - Ventilatory Mechanics 
I_---- 
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE 
clt.ttbriiiint: the cxffect of weightlessness  on the respiration control associated 
witli possiblc changes in respiratory gases ,  acid-base balancc, and body 
rc*flctsc*s. 
M F;ASU KE M E N ' I  S A NII OBSERVATIONS 
-- E:XP'EKIMENT DUKAT:ON 
Spi ronic\try 10 niin. daily for miss ion duration; chemistries  60 min. weekly 
f o r  1 1 1  i s s i o n  ciur;itic>n. 
SU 13JEC'I'S. MATERIALS. AND EQUIPMENT 
S PE C I A L, I< EQ U IK E ME NT S /  REMA RK S 
A v , ~ i l ; ~ b l ~  I n c h n i q u c s  nced to be refined. 
RE E'ER EN C, ES 
S, P. Viiiogr;icl .  Mcdica l  Aspects of an Orbiting Research Laboratory. Space 
Mc4icGil  A d v i s o r y  G r o u p  Study,  NASA Report No.  SP-86, 1964. 
EXPERi'IfENT DATA SHEST 
I 
sr 
1. TfTbEi Glzss Casting 
2. OBJEC'I!IvEr Glass with a unique amorphous structure produced by ,=it*,- 
cooling is required for  dec t ron ic  app1icat.ion and for  use i n  the 
productioa of s t ructural  aad optical  compotielzte. Large perfectly 
rpherical lens, 
glass would be of sufficient value to  just#fy productioa i n  aartb orbit .  
I n  several,materials, (metals, sedconductprs, and ceramics) suff ic ient  
quiescent emling w i l l  allow the mass t o  cool below i t s  melting point 
I,. 
s' 
J r  quantit ies of e lec t rodca l ly  active Leramic 
d 
before solidification. Sub-cooling t o  a greater degree is  anticipittqd 
tinder zero gravity since the supercooled l iquid would not be i n  contact 
with a container or exposed t o  nution. The resulting "g)7s5'' material 
has mechanical and physical properties sigaificantly different. frcm 
the conventional fom, making the material. v e q  useful for  electronic 
application as well a6 st ructural  o r  optical  use. 
1 ,  
. I )  
3. ~ ! @ U P T l D N :  The molter, material wuld t q , : J ~ ~ ~ . r $ o  cop1 without 
contact with e i ther  an atmsphere oz a cuntaimr to  achieve as much 
sub-cooling as possible prior t o  solidification. 
The selected material of about 2 kg w i l l  be located in a melting and 
nolidfying Unit and held i n  position during heating and released t o  
float during melting. Shutters i n  the process chamber would be opened 
to the vacuum of space ducing mlting and solidification. 
c 
T 
5 
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The shL:tters a d  holding s y  vrn nust be located such that &rmm radiative 
< 
amm, cac be a&ieved. h i s  may mquim cryogenic c00li.n~: of .the container 
and other midemtias of ch-r desim such as reflectivity and abscqtivity.  
t 
'. 
.P 
( )  
L. 
t a . 
! '  
2. 0BJECl"IvES: h & s e  spherical castings of minimum mass are required 
to r e d u e  fricticn in hi,& speed rotaticn equipmnt and for applicaticn 
in .the field 0.f 
Mtlh of the machinery that suppmts maiern tedmology wmld be i q a s i b l e  
withmt Wle extmrrelv lw frictim chtsinable f r a n  precisicn ball beartngs. 
Rearhgs are essent ia l  requirements .in hi& speed rotation, su& as &nt<st 
drills, and 51 pmcisicn instnxwnts, such as ,prcscopes. 
loading cn s o l i d  bal l  &ri.rgs, which are m n t l y  used, causes the raczs 
Hadever, the dynmic 
bearhgs would flex ancl pmv& ,prater? cmipliance w i t h  the dimzing d i m t c r  
of the unpmtected cuer ~302. To date no .satisfactory mtfiail has been 
develaped for n a ~ g  hollag bearings QI earth to met the req15rew.t~ of 
perfect b a l a n b c  at 12,000 RPH. 
Ihe pcssibility of positioning a molten mtal mass i n  space withmt the use 
of a mld,  codbed with the prcper moling rates should allm us to cast 
nearly perfect spheres having mifarm ppert5es md surfaces. n7e 
equilibrim sha?e a€ a l i q u i d  mass, influenmd by no external forces is 
a sphere, Lack of sphzrecity will be caused by: (1) Xcn unifcrnrt heath-) 
cooling or f*eziny, ?<xi& leads to bten?al S ~ E S S  (2) A y  anisotrqhy 
.. . 
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in material diamcteristics; (3 )  &tact with a surfacc befom solidificatian; 
(4) Oscillatiors in the mlt due to deviatians f m  awo-g; and ( 5 )  Phenmna 
not prxidicted by present htfcmnaticn. 
ltolla+ spheres cmld he f m d  by balancing vapw pressure of a metallic COR 
m.d t5e surfacc tensicn of the liquid matrix. 
Ihe p q c s e  is to d e m s D w e  the feasibifity cf prcducing both solid and hollcc.1 
spherical =tal castings in earth orbit and to dewmihe a e  preciaicn to whic? 
such castings can be made. 
3. DESCRIP'ITCPI: The =sear& area consists of the melting of metals by mans 
of a heat sou- to be slected and subseqEnt solidification cf the ~s in 
free space. 
field, or uther wans. 'he e w r h m t s  w i l l  be ccnducted and matitored by man. 
P d t i a i h g  of tt.le rass w i l l ' b e  acccmplished by electmnapgetic 
Smatl quantities of rretal w i l l  be mlted in a vacuum hsuliited cmtainer by 
a heat source which w i l l  be selected installed in a mtals rrz31thg chaTber. 
The raterial w i l l  be p d t i m e d  md ccntrolled -&cut the melting and coolinp 
cycle by mans of electrmal3.letic fields. The hollcw sphere wculd be f m d  
utilizing the vapm pressure of a law rrelting point m';al located a t  the 
mer of a canpressed pwder mass vhi& is the base material of the casting. 
For example bismth would be pr~pamd by plating with cobalt . ?his sphere 
wmld be placed nearly at amter in a 80 titanium carbide, 20 &alt pcrster. 
rdxtun? and ampressed to fcgm F "green" canpact. 
spaemaft e p d m n t a l  chaber, the b d y  would be heated to the neIting point 
of cobalt. A t  fiis tempemtuze the d a l t  plating would dissolve and allm 
the bismth,na+ near i ts  bo i lhe  point, t o  vanmize as terperature is increa-ied 
and form a cavity by &tue af t3-e vapor pressure exertmi. 
Afer emp1acemm.t. in a e  
The quantity of 
.. ' 
..- . 
NP36 
bismuth w i l l  be predeixrmked to sufficiently balarm against the surface 
tmsim of the liquid with respect to the cavity required. 
Upcn partial cooline of the M y ,  the hisrmth would ccmdense cn .the inner 
cavity w a l l  as a lic,uid after t ? e  d a l t  has solidified. Upan ccntinued 
cmlbgs the bism:h will freeze on the inner wall and the structure will 
xedn as a s a n d  syn*c6ca l  spherical cbject. 
FXPEE'IMENT DATA SEET 
2, 013JE5"IVE: Single CrystaLs of SUpWicg, purity wit31 respect to dhbcaticns, I 
t 
mifarm disiributim af elerren- and size, to those T d u c e d  under earth gravity, 
. I  
! 1  
I f  
are required in the field of ccrrmmicaticn, radar sensors, lasers, and elec-trcnic I 
i :  
&mui.try. %ny future developments h e k c t d c s  can be expected f k m  the , I  
5npxwemnts and better technical understanding of solid state material. 
stais physics is largely ndated to the understanding of crystalline mterial. 
The p ~ t h  t3 large crystal frcin a variety af rratedals wculd greatly redurn 
Solid 3 
i t  1 
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f 
the cost af clystal canpcnents. 
which m y  ,u~apments a u l d  be mde a d  mlrl preclude the expmse af repeated, 
meticulcxl.. crystal pa&g. Scm crystal have quite unique p-rties wiLch 
are exlxerrely valuable, pmtimlarly ai a value pa- unit vo>m or weifit basis. 
Large crystals would ccnstitute ttstc&'t fran 
'. 
$ Single Clr j r r s taJ .  selling far se=ral thcusand dollars per p a d  are q e t e  m m .  9. 
3 
r 8  
t 
a 
Such crystal oftm a m  the heart of very -lex measuring, axmrinl;, sensing, 
CF controllinl: instnrmclitation. A rdatiwly smll perrent of imprwement in 
the performance a€ the tiny single crystal  can man the success cr f & b  of 
the entire system, sudr as a new atanic energy mversim system or the mn-1 
circuimj of an antibal l ist ic  missile. 
Many of the desirable pmperties (size or qual i ty)  of single crystals are not 
cbtained in present manufacturing tedniques. A space envirmmnt of l a J  graviw, 
Ggh vacuum, and high mdht energy m y  have considerable advantages for single 
c r y s t a l  manufacturin p,. Zero gravity enhanes the potential of new crystals f r o m  
3 
1 
f 
f 
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b 
8 
three Feral grcupings: - 0  .* 6 
a. Crystals solidifyhg f m  Squids in which there are no satisfactory 
cataher~.  Often these liquids have wry high mlthg points (2500°C+) and/ 
a- am d\emiCally =active, dissolving or attacking all knm mntainers. 
Cartainers also am knm to Dr(cduce stainS a d  dislocatiazs in many conmnly 
used C r y S M  gYXwing techniques. 
b. Crystals sol3&f$ng frm l iquids in which density variaticns axe 
sig.lificant, f f  these is a mass density diffemtigl w i t h i n  the liquid fnm 
w h i d t  the crystdl is farn\ing, p z v i t y  w i U  beam iqartant. Density vari- 
related to t?-tennal gradients have been cited by several investigators 
to pmduoe mwcticn arrrent3 ir. the liquid mlt. These monremznts prduce 
defects in t?ie crystal being 0wn. 
c. Single crfstal that axe limited in size because of the gravitaticnzl 
field effects. 
Ihe purpcse is ID ern.) a iaqe single ays+& to rrreasm the effects of 
density variatiais in the solidified crystal and to-derrmtrate the practi- 
cality of pducing a variety of crystal in earth dit .  
3. DESQUPTICN: The experimntal e a  casists of the Xf5n-t and ~ q f -  
of laqe c(rystal.lline materials in a vacuum jnsulated ccz"*tr which w i l l  be 
heated by filament elements operated f m ' a  28v p w r  suppt~. me experiment: 
W i l l  be -ducted and ndtomd. by an astrmaut. 
Ihe matesal w i l l  be heated h a vacuum b u l a t e d  container to just belw 
i.ts rreltinp, point mer a period of two h a m  priw t o  m e  melting. Yatcrhed 
f i b e n t  elemts cpemthg from 28v tJi31 supply the heat. Tkqwxi4sre pdient.; 
within *e spechat w i l l  be kept lm. 
n\e insulat iaa  w i l l  be amaged such that the ?rimy heat flag will be mi- 
di&mal. 
i-) 
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! &plications of electrical p e r  to the zoned heathy elermts would he ' i  . 
. i  
! j  
sequened to d n -  a smafl hcremnt of molten material  which IraveIs 
! 
1 e length of the crystal. The tutal grath precess is e s h t e d  at 100 hours. I 
The -tal w i l l  be returned to earth far labmatary analysis and cornparism 
t o  crystals gum under v i t y .  
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WPERIEENT DATA SHEET 
1. TITLE: Composite Structure 
, 
2. OBJECTIVE: H i $  streugth composites with properties tailored to  
specific applications a re  needed in  the aerospace industry to  improve 
the performance character is t i  
the ocverall efficiency of EHght vehicfe. 
To meet these requirements, hcientists are developing new 
?%i 
of structural  components and upgrade i! 
$ 
J 
materials that  cmbine stre ' th  and s t i f fness  with lightness and creep 
resistence a t  elevated temperature. 
reinforced composites are  produced whex the f iber  orientatiofi and 
density are controlled. 
however, optimum dis t r ibut ion and resultant properties are  degraded 
7 
Directional properties of f iber  
Such composites can be constructed on earth; 
due t o  process induced defects. 
are coamonly produced by diffusioq bonding thin layers of matrix 
material, between whish oriented f ibe r  are dispersed. 
accomplished by heating the assembly and subjecting it t o  suff ic ient .  
premure t o  bring the layers of matrix material into intimate molecular 
contact. 
For examyle, metal mati-ix composites 
Sezding is 
The process, however, upsets optimum fiber  distribution, damages 
the fibers add matrix material. 
in prescribed positions during melting and solidification of a matrix, 
because of the lack of convection currents and pressure associated with 
Sn space, oriented fibers would remain 
d ii'€im ion boading. 
The puepose of these experiments is t o  study the consistency of 
f iber orientation during t5e melting and solidification of metal and 
organic matrixes i n  reduced gravity environment. 
4 
'B 
b 
d 
, p; g 
MP41 
3. DESCRIPTION: The program elements consist of manufacturing 
metal and organic uatrix, filament reinforced composites by forming 
or Casting the liquid matrix material around precisely oriented fibers. 
'. 
c 
8 
Realigned fibers in powder matrix c q a c t s ,  such as boron/aluminum 
and borodepoxy, w i l l  be melted in a "space 
w i l l  be metallurgically anak$zo,d to measure 
furnace". The specimens 
any: change in fiber alignment. 
MP42 
BPERIMENT DATA SHEET 
1. TImE: Variable Density Castings 
2. OBJECTIVES: 
predicts the s t a b i l i t y  of gas bubbles i n  liquids. This suggests the 
fabrication of foamed materials with a coctrolled density. Materials 
with the density of cork and the strength and heat resistance of s t e e l  
should have many applications. While it i s  possible t o  make these 
materia73 here on earth, the quali ty and unifonnity required would be 
extremely d i f f i cu l t  . 
3. DESCRIPTION: A means for  melting metallic materials and of 
introducing gases in to  t h e  melt is required. Precise measurement and 
controlled bubble s ize  would produce materials of desired density and 
The lack of buoyant forces i n  the zero-g environment 
atrength. Uniform dispersion would be maintained in zero-g during the 
cooling and sol idif icat ion ~ rocess .  
,I i 
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PISP ENGINEERING AND OPERATICIJS 
1. Goals and Oblectives 
To develop operational capabi l i ty  t o  uti1i;a Manned Space 
Syatems and Subeyrttmr f o r  the  performance of apace operat ional  
acit  i v i  t lea. 
I 
Objective8 . 
a. Aid i n  the  de f in i t i on  of operational requirements for manned 
occupancy, and develop techniques t o  e f fec t ive ly  provide l i v ing  
f a c i l i t i e s  t o  keep the  aatronaut crew a t  t h e i r  most e f fec t ive  
level of a c t l v i t g ,  
b. Evaluate and develop techniques of maintenauce and repa i r  t o  
enaure t h a t  8 apace ryatae~ pay be maintained i n  a wit@ of 
adequate operating capabtlitg aud t b t  s u f f i c i e n t  da t a  is 
avai lab le  for the  derign of fu tu re  apace ayrtcmr, 
C. Aid in deve'.oping capabi l i ty  for the  mnnftoring and evaluation 
of the operational performance of rpace sgetamo. 
Evaluate and develop techniques f o r  in $$-,:A< logistics and 
rc r tpply  operationr. 
d. 
e. Develop operational capabi l i ty  to eva: lwte and perform aeembly 
and dcploywint activitielr in apace. I 
2, . w e r i m c n t  Pronram 
The experiment program for this 839% I8 still under etudy. 
t h e  prceent time Jcneral opinion has l e d  t n  t h e  de f in i t i on  of two 
fundament81 approacher to  8n e x p e r b e n t  grogran as follows: 
bt 
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Because of t h e  high cost of manned and urmnanned space systems, 
it is necessary tha t  NASA take advantage of every avenue ava i lab le  
to  obtain data tha t  can be used t o  b e t t e r  design fu ture  space systems 
and reduce the cost of t he  space ptogram. 
obtaining data i n  an area of uncertainty i r  to  design an experiment 
which can provide the data. 
obtain needed data i n  the  apace program. 
Program is directed at obtaining da ta  i n  an organized manner using 
operational rystuur and tcchnlques and Is -ant t o  supplement coatrolled 
experimental data but not replace it. 
The classical approach in 
Thin is cos t ly  but still the  bes t  way to 
The Bngineering/Operational 
The E~ineer ing/Opcra t iona l  Program w i l l  insure that data r e l a t i v e  
This w i l l  pexmit 
to  the  effectiveners of m n  and hardware I n  the  perfsmtc.c of opera- 
t i ona l  function8 i r  obtained i n  an orgaalzed manner. 
ana ly t ica l  s tud ies  and correlation8 of the  data to  s a t i s f y  specific 
knowledge requirements as defined i n  t h e  Functional Program Element 
w r i t e  ups below. 
f o r  th in  a t u  are rrnrvrired in t he  following pages. 
The proposed Functional Program E l e n t s  (FPE's) 
Experiment8 i n  sme of these proposed FPE's w i l l  probably be de- 
le ted  as the  program evolves. A t h i r d  group 
probably overlays i n  other d i sc ip l ines  such as "Aerospace Medicine" 
and "Mvanced Technology." This fact notwithstanding, these descr ip t ive  
w r i t e  ups are Included in advance of the  f inal  experiment program t o  
Indica te  the  d i rec t ion  the experiment program MY take. 
Others w i l l  be added. 
I 
c 4 
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FUNCTIONAL PROGRAH E W N T  I 
1. DISCIPLINE: HSF Eugineeriag and Operatiom 
2. PRocRAn ELWENT: MSC Pl ight  Operations Packqe  
3. REQusmNT: 
a. Develop advanced rendezvous and &&fa &i:ridqUeS. 
b. Evaluate procedurer and equipvlrt  f o r  a t t i t u d e  control and 
s t a t i n  keepicg naneuvers. 
C. Develop f l ex ib l e  methods of f l i g h t  plan maiatcmnce for 
lo--duration miaaiona. 
d. Evaluate methods f o r  control of unmanned V c h k h 6  launched 
froa a manned rpacc rtation. 
a. By t he  mid-1970'sD the U. S. manned space program w i l l  have 
included between 20 and 30 rendetwous maneuvers, and 10 to 15 dockings 
of one spacecraft to  another. 
" f i r s t  generation" operational capabili ty,  more o r  less specifically 
oriented toward methods of t r a n s f e r r i t q  personnel between t w o  -11, 
f u l l y  aupplied vehicles. 
be based on the  same techniques. 
t h e  f i r r t  t o  include r e p u t e d ,  l a rge  scale t r a n r f e r r  of conawbles .  
They will 8180 include the  f i r s t  rendezvour operatiom involving a 
l a rge  Maned space s t a t ion  with conriderable maneuvering urgL~lr and 
the  capacity f o r  8 0 p h i I t i ~ a t e d  f l i e h t  control facilities. 
This experience w i l l  have created a 
Early apace r t a t i o n  operations will  uecesmri ly  
Hclyever, t he  EOSL f l i g h t 8  w i l l  be 
It is probable that the "noie-In" doeking nethod adopted f o r  
Gumini and A p a l l o  w i l l  not be the  aort convenient f o r  space s t a t i o n  
logirtic operaticar,  I f  only bec&ure it means t h a t  cargo access must 
be through the  crew coppartaent. Moreover, when the  t a rge t  vehicle is 
manned eiid capable of controll ing the t e d n a l  atages of rendezvous it 
wit1 no longer be neceesary f o r  t h e  crew of the approaching vehicle t o  
have a "dead-ahead" view of t he  dockiry adapter. 
for resupply vehicles t o  dock a t  a nmber of specialized a t a t ion r  to 
t ransfer  fue l ,  unload d i f fe ren t  kinds of so l id  cargo, pick up re tbrn  
cargo, and t ransfer  personnel. 
useful i n  rpace s t a t i o n  operations, and the  ea r ly  EOSL f l i g h t 8  should 
include d tve lopen t  of rendezvous and docking techniques i n  which t h e  
approaching vehicle maneuver8 in t h e  various recijuired way8 under control 
f r a a  the t a rge t  vehicle. 
It should be porsible 
There capabilities would be highly 
c; 
c 
E5 
b.  The station-keeping, momentum maimgement, snd a t t i t u d e  control  
muncuvars sf the EQSL w i l l  interact  q u i t e  strongly with experinent 
accfvltiee on t h e  mfeelon, since the  l a t t e r  will cover a vide range 
of dlsciplinee. 
v f t y  BI space stetinn operatiom evolve toward more ambLtious experi- 
aient payload functiono from constraint8 imposed by a t t i t u d e  cont ro l  
d r i f t  rstea and o ther  nomind pe rme te r s  of tfie spacectaf t  maneuvering 
s y s t ~ s ,  It w%:l therefore Le desirable t o  experiment during t h e  
EXSL rntssiois with specialized maeauvering techniques adapted to 
poao ib le  spec ia l  payload requirements. 
Theec i n t e rac t ions  are likely t o  i-rtcrease i n  s e n e i t i -  
c e  
e yeax or more and has experiseatal a c t i v i t i e s  as i t s  primary funct ion 
will be able  to adhcre for very long to  a f l i g h t  plan which has been 
yreecribed i n  advance. It is  also v i r t u a l l y  c e r t a i n  t h a t  a nmbcr  of 
s lgn i f i can t  uncer ta in t ies  w i l l  exist aboat t h e  most e f f e c t i v e  ways tu 
uain ta in  the d i f f e ren t  parts of the f l i g h t  plan (crew t imel iness ,  
consumable aianagement, maintenance, etc.), and t h a t  at  least some of 
these  uncertaintCes w i l l  have been generated by experiences i n  the 
AAP program. 
a l t e r n a t e  mothads of f l ight  plan maintenance over s ign i f i can t  periods 
of time, so as t o  provide tne da ta  needed for deve lopen t  of optimized 
techniques t o  use fn t he  future. 
It is highly unlikely t h a t  B manned mission t h a t  Lasts f o r  
The EO& niae ion  should provide for t r ia ls  sf various 
d. A number of experiment propo6~G.e invoLve t he  use of unmanned 
s u b s a t e l l i t e s  flying at wryfag disrsmes  frm a manned space s t a t i o n ,  
and 4 t  is also l i k e l y  that the i n f o m . t i o n  minaganent needs of advanced 
space s t a t i o n  operat ions w i l l  require the use of unmanned da ta  r e tu rn  
capsules. X t  will be more logfcal stid coavenient to control  both types 
ctf vehicle fran the  space station r z tbe r  than frm the ground, and the  
EOSL progrem should include a stBsd.de of  activities t o  reduce the 
control  of such vehtcles t o  opwratioaul pract ice .  
6‘ 
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EXPElUHUiT MTA SlBET 
LASER COMMUNICATIONS 
Eb 
1. T i t l e :  -
-The title of t h i s  experiment is "Laser Cappnunicatioas." 
2. s e c t i v e :  
The objt?ctive of this experimept is  t o  develop an optical  
camnunicatians system far possible appl icat im i n  deep space 
where data transmission rates and bandwidth per un i t  power m u s t  
be optimized. 
3. Significance: 
Man's cur imi ty  insures that the  moon vill aaly be a stepping 
stone i n  the conquest of knowledge concerning our scc:ar system. 
I 
a ,  
. f '  &8t C 8 r ~ & ~ ~ ~  mW thf8 d 8 8 i # r  h. betn -let&, 8JItm for 
--- ',. 
taking us t o  one of the nearby planets must come off the  drawing 
board and i n to  the  design stage. The NASA proposed Space Station 
provides an e x e l l e n t  test bed fo r  the  development of future 
spacecraft systems including advanced carmunicatians systems such 
a.cJ the  LASER. 
Wrent'studies show that optical systems are prcrnising for  the 
r e a l i z a t i w  of high inf 'omt im rate deep space conmunicatians 
systems. 
transmitting high data ra tes  at  planetary diEtar?.n,cs resides 
primwi2j i n  tke - .~ry  t:guc'c$tic&l. 'wtun or high antenna gain. 
Radio-frequency (RF) camunicatians systems have been developed 
t o  a very high Edvanced technolagy with littP future improve- 
ments v i s w i z e d  for these syYtems for increasing the data rates. 
We ere approachitl& practical  limits oz1 RF transmitter, r e c ~  s, 
and antenna design for space applicaticn. 
optical systems have roan for improvement i n  terms of improved 
efficiency, antenna size, better detectors and other factors. 
Opt ica l  communications system can theoretically provide 
information ra tes  of megabits per second a t  planetary distances. 
Just  as  impratant, these systems enjoy a clearcut advantage of 
, 
Tfie great pGtent ia  of optical frequencies for 
. I  
On the other hand, 
I 
i 
E? 
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slactrum bandwidth anit range 65 future mission requirements are 
expanded. Optical systems, however, are not without problems as 
dir;cur;r;cd helm. 
4. E x p s i m e r i t  Approach: 
It is not the intent of t h i s  proposal t o  specify a design fo r  a 
Space Station LASER system or a specific experimert proposal. 
Rather, it is the intent t o  point out the unique advantage of the 
Space Station as a t e s t  platform fo r  LASER experimentation. It 
is  wrhaps premature t o  speculate on the  type of optical  system 
which w i l l  find application t o  a planetary mission. Huwever,  one 
is tempted t o  speculate anyway; it appears l i ke ly  that for missions 
t o  t h e  nearby planets and beyond an optical  camnunlcation system 
w i l l  be provided with its receiver located on a space platform 
above the Earth's atmosphere (or perhaps on the moor) t o  avoid 
the major problem of ear th  cloud cover aml atmospheric 
disturbances. 
would be maintained by conventional RF' means. 
Cutunuications with various points on the Earth 
This experiment could be perfoned i n  two parks: 
s .  
the surface of the moon. 
would be t o  investigate: 
Part  one would u t i l i ze  a LASER transmitter/receiver located on 
Specific objectives of t h i s  configuration 
(1) The Problems involved in. the pointing, acquiiitfon, and 
tracking of the narrow beam (fractions of an arc  second) by both 
the transmitter system and receiver telescope. 
(2) The effects  of long distance propagati'on delay on the 
pointing of the LASER. 
narrow beam LASER cannot communicate i n  real time angle w i t h  a 
deep space whicle .  The LASER would have t o  be aimed ahead or 
behind the vehicle t o  insure far-field intersection of the 
spacecraft ' t o  effect  optimum cammications 
Vnder certain geanetric conditions a 
(3) Radiation effects  of space on the LASER system. 
i 
1 
E8 
(4) Technolqg developnem - LASER and modulator efficiency 
itnprovement . 
(5) Maintenance of tiiffractian=1*2mitett optics. 
b. 
transmitter/receiver for caranmicatians with an earth-based 
station. 
the effects of the Earth's atmosphere on LASER caarmunicatians. 
Part two of the experiment would util ize the Space Station 
The prime objective here would be to investigate 
I C  , 
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EXPERIMENT DATA SHEET 
MAGNETIC TORQUING FOR ATTITUDE CONTROL 
1. T'tle: -- 
The t i t l e  of t h i s  experiment is "Ymnetic Torquing for  Attitude 
Control I' 
2. Ohjective: 
The objective of t h i s  experiment is  t o  prove the f eas ib i l i t y  of 
using magnetic torquing fo r  a t t i tude s tabi l izat ion and ccntrol of 
a Space Station. 
3 .  Significance: 
An at t i tude control system employing magnetic torquing shows 
pranise of providing major costs and weight savings over conventional 
a t t i tude control systems employing reaction control engines (RCS) 
or control moment gyros (E). 
sa t e l l i t e s  are now successfully using magnetic torquers fo r  a t t i tude 
control but manned application of th i s  technique has been largely 
overloaked. 
disadvantages with the magnetic torquing system. First ,  the  system 
has less "authority" than an RCS o r  CMG, thereby requiring more 
time t o  effect  a major a t t i tude  change. Second, manentum change 
can only be provided i n  d i r e c t i m s  perpendicular t o  the Earth's 
magnetic f ie ld  and at t i tude c h a w  may require waiting u n t i l  the 
directlon of t h e  Earth 's  f l e l d  has changed. 
A number of small autmated 
In general there appears to be only two significant 
As indicated i n  the reference l i s t ed  below high f ie ld  strerigth 
electromagnets of FE/CO alloy permendur can be fabricated which 
can provide reaction torques w i t h  the Earth's f ie ld  of up t o  one 
newton-meter fo r  each 310 pounds of maglet core material. The 
e lec t r ica l  power required t o  magnetize a core of t h i s  s i z e  i s  quite 
small-probably substantially l e s s  than 100 watts. Based on 
cmputed gravity-gradient torques for  the AAP Saturn 1 Workshop 
assembly, a 2 newton-meter unit  would be adequate for  AAP Workshop 
E9 
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aLtitudc control. A control unit  designed for  operation in the 
proposed Space Station would not be substantially larger than a 
two newtmwneter unit. 
4. Reference : 
Owen K. Garriott, Memorandum t o  U/Aobert K. Thanpson, subject: 
"Magnetic Torquing for  Attitude Control," October 17, 1968. 
>. Approach: 
The magnetic torquer should be flm a6 an experiment but could be 
designed for operhtianel use for  Space Station s tabi l izat ion i f  
proven feasible. 
This system would provide torques on the  Space Station through 
interaction of onboard electranagnets with the Earth's f ie ld .  
electranagnets would caneist of a ferranagnetic core magnetized 8s 
appropriate by co i l s  wound around it. 
These 
The design of the onboard torquers would of necessity be an integral  
part of the at t i tude control system for  the Space Station. A 
tharough study should be made t o  determine the optimum configuration 
for these modules i n  view of the gravity gradient torques, aero- 
dynamic torques a d  moments of inser t ia  expected for the basic 
Space Station and Space Station assemblies. 
A simple magnetaoeter would be a necessary part  of the system for 
sensing the Earth 's  f i e l d .  Three orthcgenal coi ls  wound around the 
same core w d d  permit the  magnetic dipole t o  be oriented i n  any 
des i red  direction. Cmtrol electronics for the magnet exciting coi ls  
uould be needed 96 well as canputer software (either g r d - g e n e r a t e d  
or onboard generated) for maintaicing and controlling vehicle 
att i tude.  
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Operational Experiment. Propose1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
. ._ -.  
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4. 
T i t l e :  
Ths t i t l e  of t h i s  experiment is "Onboa. d Tracking System"1 
7
Objective: 
The objective of t h i s  experinrent is  t o  establish the f eas ib i l i t y  of an 
onboard tracking system used i n  coqjunction with ground-based 
transponders 
Significance: 
The interrogation of ground-bassd multi-located transponders from on- 
board an orbiting Space Station can provide navigationel data and 
relieve the need f o r  complex ground radar sites and re la t ive ly  fnaccurate 
'. 
s&.allite tracking systems, e.q. T r a n s i t  or the  proposed Data Relay 
Satellite ,System. 
board. gu idans  'e navigational systems in establishing Space Station 
position and comae. The ground-based transponders and aii-t~?!nae system 
could conceivably be designed fo r  unattended operation f o r  11~ong periods 
of time further reducing owrat ional  tracking costs  of the @ace Station. 
Such a system can be used t o  aueplent or  back UI, on- 
\ '. 
-. Related Studies: 
The NASA Marshall Space Flight Center has sponsored the development of 
an onboard tracking system ent i t led  AROD (Airborne Range and Orbi ta l  
Determination), Specific references are l i s ted  below: 
a. I T T  Federal Labs., Astrioniev Center: llAROD Vehicle Tracking 
Receiver . 11 NAS 8-5483; April 1964. 
b. Space Craft, Inc., "AROD Transprnder Theory of Operation." 
NAS 8-5f+80; June 1964. 
I I  I I 
I 
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5. Experiment Apgroach: 
8. Theory 
The onboard tracking system as propoeed hcre i~ a vchicle guidaiicc 
cystem based on t r i l a t e ra t ion  with measurements of range and range 
rate t o  three or more fixed ground stations of known location. 
system the central  s ta t ion is located on the Space Station (see Figure 1). 
It woad contain a stancia& frequency generatha, transmitter/receiver, 
demodulators, computer, and other auxiliary equipment t o  operate t h e  
system (see Figure 2). Each ground s ta t ion  would require only a 
transponder which receives $tie signal transmitted fram the Space 
Station and sends back 8 coherent version of the received signal. 
In t h i s  
This system would provide for  simU$aneous receptjon from up t o  
four transponders, although only three signals need be received t o  
completely determine the Space Station position and velocity. This 
system would therefore contain four channels. 
'the detenni-mtion r ~ f  the range to  each ground s ta t ion  transponder 
is made by measuring the time delay between transmission of a signal 
from the  vehicle tcr the ground station and reception of a sfignal 
returned from the ground stat ion t o  the  vehicle. 
accuracy i n  this measurement, the phase delay o f  a high frequency 
sine wave m o d i t e d  on the car r ie r  is measured. 
ment can be ambiguous if the vehicle f a  at a greater range than one 
wave length of the  modulating signal additional. lower frequency 
modulating frequencies are required. These frequencies are called 
sidetones and t h i s  ranging technique is conrmonly known a6 "sidetom 
ranging". T k  AROD system concept developed by MSFC uses modulation 
I n  order t o  provide 
Because t h i s  masure- 
c j 
f -) , 
, <  
t 
, '  
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sidetones of 2.342 mi, 73.18'jIMZ, 2.287XH2, and 71.4"fHZ i n  order t a  
provide range measurement accuracles'cf - one meter a t  distances of 
over 4000 kilometers (2200 nautical miles). The RF car r ie rs  of t h i s  
prcpooed experiment could shre  the 2.2KMHZ frequency band aow UE 1 
by t h e  ApA.lo wif ied  S-band system. The RF' signal from the Space 
Stet-ion would be received by the ground-based transponders and 
coherently displaced i n  frequency for  retransmission t o  the Space 
Station. 
frequency diL2lacemnt t o  provide the four receiving channels. 
+ 
Each of the ground transponders uould require a different  
In  addition t o  the range measurements, the onboard trzeking system 
can measme radial velocity of the Space Statioi: by means of t h e  
Doppler s h i f t  on the returned carriers. 
double Doppler (2-my) resultant from the round t r i p  made by t hc  
slgnzl, since the transponder does not remove the Doppler fraan che 
signal received from the  Space Station. 
Each carrier has on it 8 
As shown i n  Figure 2, the range and mnge rate information w o d d  
be fed into an onboard computerf'or determining the Space Statiou 
position and velocity. The onboard computer would contain each 
ground s ta t ion  poslt ion coordinates and i f  desired could cmpute 
acquisition tjzet= f o r  upconing MSFN or  transponder ground s ta t ion  
passes. 
b. Ys_oposed GrJund Stations 
The 8e.iection of t he  transponder ground stat ions used i n  conjunc- 
t i o n  w i t h  an operaticlnal onboard tracking system should be  undertaken 
wi th  a view toward optimizinS tracking accuracy while maintaining R 
. _  
4 
Y 
,-, 
c 
< 
d F
re&onable trackim Interval for earth orbital missions. ibvever, 
for experiment purposes, only a minimal-type &rwaud system need be 
implemefited. It is recospweaded that t)\re.p ground sites be selected 
i n  the United States as the experimental ground stations. 
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EXPEEINEW DATA SHEET 
3 e r a t l o n a l  Expriment. Proposal 
Title: 
The t i t le  of t h i s  experiment is "Telefactor S p c e  Operations". 
Objective: 
The pur=p~sc of this experiment is t o  develop the capability of using 
a telefactor manipulator t o  do tasks in  the space environment. 
The developent of remote control master-slave mdpu la to r s  for space 
operations uill enable the crew of a space vehicle or the  ground cox- 
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trollers to  do EVA tasks from an are8 not exposed to the space environ- 
ment. A general purpose telefactor device can be Sesigned t o  do tasks 
uhich an EVA creuwm would normally be required t o  do. 
The development of remote control wnipulators vi11 lead to  a campletely 
mobile te l r fac tor  which can be used t o  do all types of work i n  space-- 
assembly, 
experiments perforaance. The te lefactor  can be scaled larger  o r  
smaller than a humin. A large, strow2+tban-human telefactor could 
be used for assembly of space s ta t ion modules. 
equipment deployment end repair, equipment operation, and 
The te lefactor  could be developed as a vehicle vi th  its own propulsion 
system and controlled remoteljr by an operator from t h e  safety of the 
space vehicle or the ground via  a command link. 
ment could lead t o  a te lefsctor  with t h e  capability of doing all 
the tasks t h a t  a human can perform i n  the space environment with the 
advantage of being stronger, com-pratively indestructible, and scaled 
Eventually, develop- 
E18 
and desigrced t o  Ilerfonu tasks which a human could not do or only with 
great difficulty xrform. 
Furtlier development m y  lead to  8 telefactor to  operate on t h e  aurface 
or' t h e  moon t o  explore, exemine, work, and do research in tbt hosti le 
environment. The operator can control the remote manipulation fram 
the safety of a lunar base or shelter, a spacecraft, and framthe 
ear th  itself although t i m e  delay over the latter's distance may became 
a problem. 
4. Disciplinary Relationship: 
Remte W i n g  tools end m i p l a t i o n  bave been developed for  use i n  
5. 
mclear research and opelatiom. 
developed by the  Argonre National Laboratories. 
Laboratories have developed Ipaster-slave mnipulators w i t h  force feed- 
back SO that t h e  operator C ~ L L  ''feel" the objects grasped. A headborne 
Various mEIllipulators have been 
The Argonne National 
television system has been developed by Philco wherein all head mve- 
ments of-the operator control a remoted TV w r a .  A m a l i  TV receiver 
mounted on the observer's helmet provides the observer with 8 visual 
display of the renoted cc~era*s view. WtLliam E. Bradley, Inst i tute  -of 
Defense Analysis (IDA) has publiskd a paper on "Telefactor Ccntrol 
of Space Qperations" from which the infarmation of this proposal is 
based. 
Experiment Approach: 
The experiment w i l l  consist of a telefactor mechanism which w i l l  be 
tested and operated i n  the extra-vehicular eavironment. 
need not be a fully mobile general purpose remote control 
The pwpose of t h i s  experiment is t o  t e a t  the feas ib i l i ty  of using 
The tel-efactor 
P 
such a device t o  a id  crew members 01’ ground controllers i n  doing those 
t a s k s  which otherwise would have t o  be done by an EVA astronaut. 
The te lefactor  should be mounted externsl  to t h e  spacecraft as shown i n  
Figure 1. 
waist up. 
manipulator arms below tf.is. 
waist servo-mechanism are controlled by an operator i n  a control harness 
inside the spacecraft or by ground controllers i f  continuous real time 
The device would approximate gemetr ical ly  a human fropa the  
A TV camera is mounted on the  top of the  device with two 
The TV camera, arm manipulators, and 
covertage i s  available. 
telefactor.  
The harness is  gecmetrically similar t o  the 
The te lefactor  m u s t  be pleced within manipulator arm range of the  airlock 
so as t o  be able t o  pu l l  out and replace equipmnt. 
deploy experiments placed into the  airlock by the  crew. 
can deploy sensor experiments especially those requiring pointing. 
The slave servo-mechanism itself can replace experiment mountings i n  
some cases by holding and pointing instruments at  targets of interest .  
For the purposes of this telefactor  experiment, a number of other 
experiments w i l l  be deployed by t h e  te lefactor  and then retrieved and 
placed in to  the  airlock a f t e r  which the  te lefactor  (or the crew) w i l l  
seal the outer airlock door allowing t h e  crew t o  recover the experiment. 
The t e le fsz tor  w i l l  
The telefactor 
The manipulator w i l l  be tested w i t h  va;.ious types of grips. 
will be made if  a universal gr ip  (similar t o  a hand wi th  f ingers)  VS. 
special gr ips  designed t o  do specific jobs. 
w i l l  also be  performed. 
b e  evaluated. 
Examination 
Repair and assembly tasks 
- .  
Various degrees of strength augmentation can 
The dexterity of the manipuhtor w i l l  be evaluated. 
A crew member w i l l  be required to operate the control harness of the 
Iiclcfactor. It may also require a ground controller i f  the capability 
of ground control is included as a par t  of the experiment. 
6. Telefact,or Principles (from Telefactor Control of Space Operatiotls 
by W. E. Bradley, IDA) 
1. 
2. 
The operator is remoted from t h e  slave manipulatirg apparatus. 
The operator moves mny mechanical degrees of freedom continuously 
SnJ. simultaneously, but w i t h m t  conscious at tent ion t o  each. 
There must be kinenatic s imilar i ty  betveen t h e  control harness and 
the telefactor itself at the remote location. 
geometrically similar. 
The te lefactor  will permit force reflecticm. 
There must be a headborne television system. 
j. 
They m u s t  be 
4. 
5. 
'1. Requirements: 
1. Electr ical  Power 
Electrical power is required t o  operate the Joints of the rpaster- 
slave manipulator, t);e TV system, and telemetry of posit ion and force. 
feedback t o  the operatcr. The largest  power drain will be that due t o  
the 'IT system. The operator harness w,Ul  require power t o  transmit 
ccWnnenns to  the telefactor.  
2. Command -
Cnmmnnd signals are required t o  be geneated from coaWq&:.Wx$3~. .. __-.- 
.. _,._ :..- -- ._ - . ~  
.-.. - 
. . .-. 
. .  ... ._ ,:- 
. . . .  . 
- .  to the te lefactor  slave. 
an onboard crew member. 
crmmnnirs must be transmitted t o  the space vehicle. 
This  c'an be a hardline when t h e  operator is  '-1 -.-. . .  .:. --
.. . 1.. .. 
. -  . -. 
If the operator is a ground controller RE' 
. -  
. P.  3 
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the Lclcf'actor. Commands must b e  transmitted t o  the space vehicle and 
telefactor.  The te lefactor  must transmit a TY image, force feedback 
data, position data, and some manipuletor system data. 
4 spacecraft Interface 
The telefactor.  should be mounted near an airlock. Ideally, the  
tc lcfactor  should be  mobile but as t h i s  experiment is  t o  test the 
f eas ib i l i t y  of such devices i n  space operations, it is mounted permanently 
t o  the space vehicle. 
a i r l o c k  w i l l  enable the te lefactor  t o  support operations normally re- 
quiring EVA. 
Mounting the salve servo-mechanism near the 
The te lefactor  requires e l ec t r i ca l  power and o comaad link with 
the space vehicle. It is  not known whether or  not cooling w i l l  be 
required for the manipulator motors. 
4 .  Environment 
The telefactor is t o  operate i n  t h e  space environmerit. 
control harness is t o  operate i n  the space vehicle atmospheric environ- 
ment or i n  a normal room environment. 
The 
7. Reference : 
The data i n  t h i s  experiment proposal was obtained from a paper published 
i n  Astronautics and Aeronaukics, May lw!, by W i l l i a m  E. Bradley 
"Telefactor Control of Space Qerations". 
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EXPERIMENT DATA SHEET 
SPACX STATION WIRELESS POWR TRANSMISSION 
:L. Ti-Lle: 
The t i t i e  of this experiment is "Space S ta t ion  Wireless Power 
'rrnnsm is s i on. 'I  
2 .  Objective: 
'rhe ohJective of t h i s  exper imxt  is  t o  demonstrate t he  
f e a s i b i l i t y  of using microvave or  U S E R  energy f o r  wireless 
t.rnnsf'er of power frcm the  Space S ta t ion  t o  an unmanned substation. 
3 .  Significance : 
The o'bjectives of the current ly  proposed Space S ta t ion  have been 
the  subject of considerable review and planning. To a s s i s t  
i n  t he  fulf i l lment  of these objectives unmanned substat ions have 
been proposed f o r  use i n  performing various experiments. The 
"untethered" substat ion apprmch w i l l  most l i k e l y  be used. 
concept requires the  use of a source of e l e c t r i c a l  power which must 
e i t h e r  be self contained on the substat ion or, a s  discussed i n  t h i s  
proposal, transmitted frcm the  Space S ta t ion  t o  the substation. 
A s  proposed here, e l e c t r i c a l  power from a nuclear power generator 
on the Space S ta t ion  would be couverted t o  microwave or LASER 
enerpj, 86 shown i n  Figure 1. 
tiie substat ion and through su i t ab le  conversion would s a t i s f y  a l l  
substat ion e l e c t r i c a l  power requirements. 
This  
This  energy would be transmitted t o  
Recent s tudies  referenced below have been made t o  determinz t h e  
f e a s i b i l i t y  of wireless power transmission, and were hwed on the  
present s t a t e  of research and development i n  microwave power 
generation, transmission and reception. I n  one recent  study 
(reference 1 below), a small hel icopter  was operstcd alof't, 
der iving its e l e c t r i c a l  power from microwave eriergy beamed from a 
ground-based genera tm with an overa l l  e f f ic iency  of 18 percent. 
A beam-riding system i s  under development f o r  t h i s  system which 
w i l l  attempt t o  use t h e  microwave beam t o  control  t he  d i s t a n t  
E23 
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helicopter as well as  provide its electr ical  power. 
The present avai labi l i ty  alrd performance of microwave canponents 
point t o  the desirabi l i ty  of developing an experimntal system 
fo:? use on the Space Station. The pract ical i ty  of wireless 
poser transmission systems could then be explored. 
Practical microwave power transmfssian would require better 
efficiency than i s  presently available for rada r  and camnunication 
systems. 
efficiency through fartcing a converging beam In an elliproidal 
transmission envelope. 
of received microwave energy t o  D.C. power. 
semiconductor diodes are the m o s t  prauising from the standpoints 
of efficiency and weight. 
Reference 2 below recclarmends an idea for  improving 
Reference 2 a s 0  explores the conversion 
It appears that 
In addition t o  the  micrarave power transmitting system, a LAsER 
system should be seriously considered for experimental use on the 
Space Station. Although the technology of high-power transm-bsian 
by LASERS is in  two early of a stage fa- canjecture on its 
practicality, the W S E R  does offer clearcut advantages over micro- 
wave. The transmitting aperture for a LASER beam is  very’small 
compared t o  a microwave antenna ap.rturr SBd t h i s  same advantage 
applies t o  the receiving end of the syetep. - Ira addltim a q c h  
narrower beam can be transmitted, even fer long distancee. 
E 24 
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& Re I’ere nce :; : 
1.. llrown, W.  C.: Transmitting Parer Without Wires, Science 
Jouriin.L, July 1966, pp. 51-56. 
2. Robinson, William 3 .: 3s. : The Feasibi l i ty  of Wireless 
Powel. Transmission for an Orbit iw Astrananical Station, NASA TM 
X-53701, February 15, 1968. 
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